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1. Forwarded as inclosure is Combat After Action Report^ operation 
El Paso 11/111,  2 June 1966 - 3 September 1966. Infonnation contained 
in this report should he reviewed and evaluated by CDC in accordance 
with paragraph 6f of AR 1-19. Evaluations and corrective actions should 
be reported to ACSFQR OT within 90 days of receipt of covering letter. 

» 
2. Information contained in this report is provided to the 

Conmandants of the Service Schools to insure appropriate benefits in the 
future from lessons learned during current operations, and may be adapted 
for use in developing training material. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
DEPARTMENT OP THE AWIY 

HEADQUAHTKRS IST INFANTRY DIVISION 
APO San Frai cisco 96345 

COMBAT OPERATIONS APTER ACTlOJit HEPCET 
OPERATION EL PASO Il/lll 

t. NAME AND TYPE OF OPERATION;' .Ist Infantry Division Operation 
EL PASO 11/111 - Search and Destroy, Base Camp and Airfield Security, 
and ROADPOJNNER operation. Reference: Maps Vietnam, 1:50,000 sheets 
6244 I, 62451, 11, 6246 I, 11, 6345 I, II, HI, IV, 6346 I, II, III, 
IV?f.644.6,III, IV.   ■ 

;; -e-'r  ;.' ••».,. . -;■< . .;■ .I.-;  ' 

2. DA'IS.S.QF OPERATION; ■ 021430H (June - 031200H September 1966. 

3. GENERAL; On 2 June 1966, II Field Force Vietnam directed Operation 
EL.PASO 11/111 coiranenced under control of the. 1st,Infantry Division. 
The initial area of operation covered,the area vicinity of the.^alpfJ^ld 
and ARVN compounds around LOG NIMH in BINH LONG Province. As-th^ 'opera- 
tion developed and 1st Infantry Division strength was built :up, forces • 
were deployed on operation throuphout BINH LONG and portions of PHUOC 
LONG Provinces. The general area of operation for BIKH LONG Province 
is at Annex D. Three other areas of operation were established-as the 
enemy threat was countered.1 'The:S0NG HBAO is at Annex E. • Areas ;Pf 
operation were established al^uiid MINE THANH (Annex F) and the area in 
which the raid on the rice cache was conducted (Annex G). 

Initially the operation consisted of ,0^ fBifigade rgent upon direction 
of Commanding General, IIFFORCEV and at the request of Commanding General, 
5th Division (ARVN),, to defend the JWC NINH>ärea against'the possibility 
of attack' by the 9th VC Division. By mid June, a two brigade (reinf) 
operation, was beinp conducted to'laicate atfii destroy. WC Joyces and.; 
installation's. Brigades operated in assigned areas and moved rapidly 
to successive areas to exploit intelligence on VC troop and supply 
inatspiatio^s.    •■;■ .,.  ,■.■       -: ■ ■. ; •• :■ 

.a.. . The reporting officer for.; this report is-Major General William'E. 
DePiy,>.'.uJinnanding General,, 1st.-infantry Division,; 
,..,."'■,.,!,     •. .'.:•   < ■-. -'•'■■ '■'•'• ■•■.•;'•': ,•■.■; 

b.   TaskOrganizjation.;  Control of. the operation was exercised by 
Headquarters,: Ist. InfantryyDivision,:,operating from a tactical contaand 

' post.   The initial t^sk^-organization is listed: below.   Due to the large 
and frequent changes in task organization, these changes are shown as 
they occurred d^ily in paragraph 7, Execution.    Commanders are shown 
at Annex M. ■'. ■.,   . 

3d Brigade Task Force (2 June) 
.HHC, 3d Bde (-) i,-.' 
..Stl. Battalion, 28th Infantry, y v. 

.:',,, "ad Battalion, 33d Arty (-) ■ ... . 
D Troop, 1«t Sqdn, 4th Cavalry 

4.    IWTEIXIGaiCE» : 

a.   Klasion; 

COL Vttlliam D. Brodbeck 

LTC Karle .W. Bowie • 
(2 Jun - 14 Jul) 

LTC Thomas H. Jones 
•     (14 Jul - 11 Aug) 

LTC Elmer D; Pendleton Jr. 

/>.; 
(1)   In conjunction with other MACV agencies iri'the field, the Ist 

Infantry Division conducted Operation EL PASC     /III from 2 June thru 

MWNCRADID AT 3 YEAR INTtmÜT 
DKUSSIHED AFIM 12 mRS. 
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CONfiOENTiAL 
3 September 1966. The intelligence objective was to estimate VC strengths, 
locations, dispositions, and anticipated situations in the objective area, 
prior to the operation. Special attention was to be directed to determine 
the validity and source of current infomation, if security would permit. 

(2) In the course of the operation, MACV desired pertinent intelli- 
gence as to the identity of VC units encountered, to include an overlay 
of the locations encountered, military characteristics of the area of 
operations, the effects of weather, descriptions of the type of fortifi- 
cations encountered, and the methods used to destroy them or deny their 
use to the enemy. Sketches or drawings of such fortifications were 
desired when possible. 

"b. litoents Prior to the Operation; 

(1) On 26 April 1966, a rallier from the 2d Battalion, -2730 Begiment 
stated that the regiment was moving to War Zone C for rest and resupply. 
He also stated that the 271st Regiment would follow. At this time the 
Ist Infantry Division was deployed in War Zone C. 

(2) In late April captives and ralliers in PHUOC LONG Province 
indicated the 141st and 250th Regiments had also infiltrated in the 
13INH LONG - PHUOC LONG Province area. 

(3) On 3 May 6o, a notebook taken from a rear element of 272d 
Regiment indicated the regiment would be involved in an offensive 
operation in the LOG NINH area. 

■ (4) On 5 fey 66, Vic XU 8170, a member of the reconnaissance element 
of 271st Regiment was killed and his personal notebook captured. Trans- 
lation disclosed the following information; A possible four regiment 
attack on LOG NINH (XU 7308) involving 271st, 272d, and 273d Regiments 
and the 101st NVA Regiment/325th Division. The reconnaissance element 
of 271st Regiment had been conducting reconnaissance and a battle-field 
study in the vicinity LOG NINH since 10 April 1966. On the nights of 
6 thru'8 May the units were to move to their battle positions ejnd attack 
as follows: - 

•■■■ . (a) -'lOlst Regiment/325th attack LOCNIKH Special Forces Camp; 

(b) 273d Regiment is to attack LOG NINH Subsector. Headquarters; 

(c) 272d Regiment was to set up blocking-positions to ambush 
friendly reinforcsinents; and 

(d) 271st-Regiment was to attack TICH THIEN subsector and then 
«•Bist 272d Regiment in ambushing reinforcements. Indications were 
that the document WBB not a plant and was a personal notebook belonging 
to a mamber of 271st Regiment,   :. 

; - (5) On 16 May a PW said the 16th flsgiment was located vie .SU 2541. 
A returnee earlier reported the irjfiltrfttion of the, 16th Regiment into 
the PHUOC LONG - BINH LONG Province are», The 16th Regiment 16 also 
known as (AKA) for the lOlst NVA. R8giffl^nt/325th Division. 

(6) On (7 May 66 an ARVN Mike Forpp made contact with an estimated 
W battalion vie XU 5804,. The .2d Batt»iioiji, 9th Regiment (ARVN) was 
dispatched to assist the Kike Fprce anjj it also made contact with an 
estimated VC battalion. K 
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CONflOENTlAL 
(?) On 20 May the 3d Brigade, 1st Infantry Division deployed forces 

to LOG NIMH. 

■; i 

f 

c.    Significant Engagements; .;.■ 

(1) On 08U30 June Troop A, 1st Squadron, Ath Cavalry vas moving 
north on National Route 13 When1 aiv air'observer flying over the convoy 
spotted VC along the road vie XT 7676i,- .Troop A engaged the VC. Later 
that|afternoon.the 2/18th Infantry and a 5th Division ARVW APC unit joined 
in baiUle., dy 1800H the VC.had fled southwest.,, .Vp losses were 93 KCA 
(BC)? 250'KIA (Pt6h),'j tÖC, one 5^'ßR, one'E^G-^JO small arms,'78 
grenades, and a. considerable amount of individual equipment.    The VC 
twit was identified as .272d Regiment.   The Commanding Officer of the 
1 st.Battalion,'l^Zd Regiment wag killed during ,1^16, battle and f. document 
found on the.'bcdy.was a.^keftcn of the^'anibush plan,. It showed, tjie three 
battalions p'- the .Regiment a^ong the west, side,1 of .Route, 13.  ,   '^ , 

(2) .Äoii'9 to ii June,.only ßmall ^i^oüps qij^yc were enbounteredi 
The.2/2d Cnfant^r, killed one VC 'and Raptured .one rifle .'.'at 1.01343H, vie 
XT.7175.. I^c^ents.on the. body Vindicated .the, VC was from'272d Regiment. 
The "l/Wh.'Cavalry kiUed oneVC on lOIOOOH yic^XT 79411 ..Vith the prospect 
of more significant engagements the 1st ^Brigade was moy^d.tb MItJH ^HANH 
(XT &88) and the division CP deployed, to AN IOC (XP" 7586).'. 

(3) At 110735H the platoons of Company A, 2/28th Infantry made,'con- 
tact with a VC platoon vie XU 708098.   The VC fled north.   Information 
indicated a VC company vie XU 710100.   A and B Companies, 2/28th In^u*;,;. 
try and a CIDG platoon maneuvered against the VC.   Company C, 2/2gth.'J;' 
Irifahtxy, with the recon platoon, located another VC company vie i^'... 
722112.   Heavy fighting continued throughout the day.   The VC were"in" 
trenches and bunkers wi^h overhead cover.   Both VC positions were <?ver- 
IW ,by 1730H and the VG flad through intense artillery fires.   VC losses 
were 98 VC KIA (BC), iJO "C KIA (Prob), one VCC, one 6Cimm Mortar, one;.' 
RPG-2, one MG-34 machlnegujii oj>e, SKS CHICOM Carbine, one DH-10 Claympre 
mihe, twenty-seyen 6Cten Mortar rpunds, four RPG-2 grenades, 12 CHiÖQM, p... 
grenades,.900 rounds of SA ammo,.medical supplies and personal equipmeirt." 
Documents.found'iQ the battle-area identified the 707th Battalion,. 27^4.. 
Regiment. ,•. /.^»n;.^ -.A     •   ■ 1   ■■"•■•■ 

(4). At;1311.1 OH. June, a ralUer surrendered at LOG NINH.   The 
rallies'stated he was from th? ,7th: Battalion,, 3d Regiment which, la an 
AKA for the 707th Battalion, .273d Rcjgiment, engag?d,,ti3r .2^28t>i .infantry 
In this area on 11 June.'. .' -7,?   ■"   •.;•■;■    - 

. - (5)   On 1/t1600H the l/ith Cavalry» whil^iescirtiijg.ähiiiVN convey 
received fire from both flanks vie XT 794943..  ^riia'.1/4th'. Qayiljy engaged 
the VC.' VC losses were seven VC KIA (^C)». %Wf .M-l'CarJ)ip'p.s, '40 CHICCM. 
hand grenades, and one.CBU,.'.,, i.;:r.:" .  i ;■.•,■ .-i.'••.•'   .r!,      ■ 

, ,   (6)   On 15Ö08H Jv^e/tJie ,?/^'^^^ 
Yjtc.;XT ^9P551.T It c^t^n'^'W ^!^ii£n^s#,.l6 Hutia,,\.8ev!8^«jl mess bal^a,. 
»"riflrä r^ie,, six kjitchens with imcl'^groijuid smokij vwsta; a grenade   .'" 
i;raii^rig'couii»?^,all»liBacher area fpri)i,00 jj'^opl?, and two wells.   Docu- 
ments' found izi tne camp had letter box numbers Hr9383A (4th Cosqiany, 
J108 Battallon/272d Regiment) and HT92?U .(2d Company, J108 Battalion/ 
272d Regiment),   This was the second largest. 272d Regimental base camp 
found in the LQNG NGUYEN area. ',. ,..]] 

(7)   On 171415H a patrol from 2/28th infantry attacked a VC check 
point guarded by seven VC vie .XU 7361,3,5.,. VC losses ware two VC WIA 
(one captured), one carbine, 125,rouii<jii ^SA ammo, one grenade launcher. 
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CONF|0£NTl/u 
two grenades, and medical supplies. A nearby village was searched. One 
VC was found with an old bullet wound in the thigh and a VC rallied in 
the village. The captured VC was a member of a local guerrilla unit. 
He indicated he was willing to point out other VC in the area. Early 
on the morning of 20 June the 2/28th Infantry, with the captured VC, 
cordoned and searched the village vie XU 742123. One VC committee 
leader and one local guerrilla were'captured; 

(8) On 21 June the 2/l6th Infantry made a heliborne assault on a 
VC supply base- vie XT 445540 which had been targeted during Operation 
BIRMINGHAM. This raid is discussed in Annex H. 

(9) On 24095CH June the l/4th Cavalry and elements of the 2/18th 
Infantry engaged an unknown number of VC vie XT 764726. The VO fled. 
The VC losses were two VC KIA (Prob), one CHICOM carbine, one HOG-2, 
254 rounds SA ammo, one grenade, one A/P mine and one A/T mine. 

(10) On 260005H, & 2/18th Infantry patrol engaged an estimated VC 
company vie XT 808898. A platoon moved to reinforce the patrol and it 
made contact with a VC force of unknown size approximately 1,000 meters 
west of the patrol. The VC broke contact at approximately 0400H. VC 
losses were five VC KIA(BC), 21 VC KTJ (Prob), one RPG-2, one CHICCM 
carbine, five CHICOM grenades, 620 rounds ammo, and numerous items of 
personal equipment. There were four other contacts during the day. At 
1130H an armed CH-47 helicopter killed five VC (BC) and destroyed one 
.50 cal MG vie XT 421149. At 1305H a C-47 received ground fire vie 
XT 695425. Airstrikes were placed in the area resulting in five VC KIA 
(BC) and 15 VC JOA (Prob). At 1915H the 2/16th Infantry engaged an 
unknown number of VC in the trees vie XT 448540 resulting in 11 VC KIA 
(Prob). At 2000H an armed CH-47 helicopter killed two VC (BC)- and 
destroyed one sampan vie YU 253127. 

(11) On 300930H June the l/4th Cavalry received AW and mortar fire 
along Route 13 vie XU 723030. They were soon heavily engaged as a large 
VC force attempted to split the column. The 2/18th Infantry was immed- ' 
lately committed to the battle along with an ARVw APC troop and a company 
of the 2/9th ARVN Battalion. The VC broke contact at ■1630H,- the rapid- 
reaction by US forces prevented the VC from making a search of the battle 
area. VC losses were 270 VC KIA (BC), 300 VC KIA (Prob), nin'e VCC, 23 
crew served weapons (including: .50 cal MG, RPG-2, $?mm RH, mortar), 
40 small arms, 1,630 rounds of SA ammo,-three -RPG-iz gi'enades and one • 
PRC-10. Interrogation of captives and translation of documents showed 
all three battalions of the 271 st Regiment participated in th<s battle. 
Captives indicated the regiment had left its personal equipment (cooking 
utensils, hamnweks, clothing etc.) in the regimental camp'vie SROC CON 
TRANG (XT 5785). One captive indicated the camp was a 15 minute walk . 
from the SAIGON River vie SROC CON TRANG. The VC were withdrawing to 
the west toward the SROC.TRANG area. Only three to four days rice was 
carried with the regiment. The 2d Battalion, 271st Regiment performed 
the reconnaissance and prepared the battle area for the regi:r#nt. 
Pursuit of the VC.fleeing the battle accounted for another 23 VC KIA 
(BC), two VC KIA (Prob), two VCC, and some small arms captured. During 
the battle on 30 June.vie XÜ 723020 the commander of the 3d Company, 2d 
Battalion, 271st Regiment was killed and his notebook recovered. It 
indicated ho was given an order on 28 June to gather rice for three 
days and prepare for battle on 30 June. . His mission was stopping a 
c«n»oy and destroying six to ten tanks. His company occupied a 250 to 
300 meter front along the route. 

(12) On 1 July, three VC were killed (BC) and three VC captured 
west of the battle area as US Forces attempted to regain contact with 
the fleeing VC.        r 
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(13) On 020550H July, 2/13th Infantry began receiving AV and mortar 
fires vie XU 607018. 1^ 0605H the unit was heavily engaged. The 1/28th 
Infantry was moved to reinforce the 2/18th Infantry in an unsuccessful 
attempt to flank the VC. Contact was broken at 0910H. VC losses were 
46 VC KIA (BO), 150 VG KIA (Prob), one .50 cal MG, one LMG, one RPG-2, 
one 60inra mortar, three small arms, and 600 rounds SA ammo. The VC unit 
encountered was 711 Battalion, 273d Regiment. Police of the battle area 
on 3 July resulted in ten VC KIA (BOX and two VC KIA (Prob). 

(14) At 0911 ICH July the l/4th Cavalry (-) and B l/2d Infantry were 
-oving in convoy vie XT 7075 when they were heavily engaged by a large 
VC-force. The 272d Regiment wa,5 believed to be in the area and the con- t 

voy had .been "advertised" in advance in an; attempt to draw the regiment 
out of Zone C. Artilleiy and infantry uni'us were propositioned prior 
to the convoy moving.. TAG air was standing. Jsy, .'By ,1.I1'5H the convoy was 
heavily engaged. The combined effect of the .50 cal and ^Oram fire from 
the tanks and A-PG's, the concentrated artilleiy fire, and the pounding 
from TAC air rapidly overwhelmed the ii;egiment,,:..Eyi 1330H thp regiment 
broke and ran In .lisorgarazed ;retre&t> :$$ ^p t^me,. inf^ant^ units had 
been airlifted behind the regi^nt 4nd. beßaj^ ftngasir)g. recreating element». 
Air .and artillery, continued to pqipd-'with^ay^.xjTu^es,', ifhe following 
day, separated elements of the regiment continued to be engaged by the 
infantry battalions. By dusk on :\1;P July .all elements of 272d Regipent 
had cleared the battle area. The.regiment suffered severe losses during 
the engagement and was probably reduced to less than 50S? strength. VC 
losses were ?39 KIA (EC), 304. KIA (Prqb), eight VCC, 13 crew served 
weapons and 41 small arms. - 

(a) On 11 June the 1st Battalion (707) 273<i Regiment was engaged 
'west of LOC NINH by the l/28th Infantry. ,0n 2 July the 3d Battalion (711) 
273d Regiment was engaged west of LOC HIHH.by the 2/18th Infantry. 

(b) On 8 June Troop A, 1/4th Cavalry engaged the 272d Regiment 
south of AN LOC, B and C Troops, lAth Cavalry engaged 271st Regiment 
on 30 June north of AN LOC, and lAth Cavalry (-) and Company B, 1/2d - 
Infantry engaged 2?2d Regiment on. ;9 July south of AN LOC. 

d. Analysis and Evaluation: •.' oi/.-r r.. 

(1) Long range .reconnaissance patrols were utiliiffl<ji;4üi;ij)$,'th]|i 
■ operation, (see Anne» I)i . cj.it,.'.'.» ^;  t. '->■■■ 1 

(2) Prior to Operation EL PASO Il/lII the VChaä.tiie!.capability & 
attacking in BINH/LONG;Province with three VC rjägimenti, and''.three'NVA 

''regiments, totaling approximately 10,350.me>},,:,.It'.app^ed'^at. IOC NINH 
would be the target.   Contacts with gro^pjs^f Ipqal.guerrilla's and morta? 

-•attacks on friendly;forces jrare the,' 9i£pf4f^cantA.epeisy,aet'ivitie8 in the 
'.province, between 20 May and S; June>A966; wfi.en the 27^ ke^nent was.. 
engaged by' element? of the;3d pri.gadej;.-1et.,InfantiyTpivi'siD^. 

(3) R'1 Interogation Findings:^ j.  ..,•....,; 

(a) On 29 May, a NVN soldier,''vi VAN T?, rallied'in PHOÜCT.Iöi^" 
Province. He stated he was from the 25QA NVA Regiment. The 55Qth..NVA 
Regiment was reported to have ten infiltration groups when it irifiltrated 
into SVN. VC rogimonts are normally .caapqaed of. four groups. Indica- 
tions are that a considerable number of NVA soldiers became ill daring 
infiltration. Some of the extra perspnnel were,probably neant to replact 
those lost during infiltration, Jwwever^ )^m<| .0^, these went, to the 9th 
Division as replacements for the 271*^ 272<i, knä 1273d Regtaients. 
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CONflDENTiAL 
(b) Four KM soldiers were captured during the battle of 30 June, 

One died prior to interrogation. Of the other three, two were squad 
leaders and one was a platoon leader. One NVW captive stated he was 
from the 602 Group with an süias of  BAG SON. BAG SON is an AKA for the 
250th NVA Regiinent recently infiltrated into III CTZ. One NVA captive 
stated he was one of a group of 45 who were sent to the Zd Battalion, 
271st Regiment. Another captive from the 1st Battalion, 271st Regiment 
reported his battalion commander was killed in the battle. An AH/PRC-10 
radio was captured during the battle. . It was probably used by a batta- 
lion sized unit. It appeared to be hit by a CBU, and had been the radio 
of the 1st Battalion, 217th Regiment. Two captives stated the Headquar- 
ters of the 9th VC Division was near the SUOI BO stream. The location 
of the SUOI BO is unknown, but may be in the vicinity of XT 5877. Group 
4 of the 4th Regiment ar.i Group 329 were also mentioned by the captives. 

(4) From the period 9 June thru 10 July 1966, the 1st and 3d 
Brigades, 1st Lii'antry Division had engaged and decisively defeated all 
major elements cf the 9th VC Division. By 15 July it was apparent that 
the 9th VC Division had abandoned its offensive, in BOT LOKG Province, 
having sustained heavy losses in all battles. Contacts had diminished 
and friendly units began preparing for movement to new areas. 

(5) Based on VC personnel losses the following is an estimate of 
the effectiveness of the 9th Division. This, estimate is based on the 
assumption that fairly well trained troops are available in Zcne C. 
Casualty figures indicate the probability that all battalions of 273d 
Regiment were reduced to 50^ maximum effectivisness. The 2d Battalion, 
273d Regiment has had sufficient time to become combat effective now. 
The 1st Battalion probably became combat effective by 15 July. The 
3d Battälion probably became combat effective in early August. The 
272d Regiment was probably reduced below 80$ effectiveness on 8 Juno, 
and below 50Jf effectiveness on 9 July. No practical analysis can be 
made of its individual battalions. It was probably 90^ effective in 
late August or early September. The 271st Regiment was probably reduced 
to less than 50$ effectiveness on 30 June. The 2d and 3d Battalions 
appeared to have taken the majority of the casualties losing many of 
their leaders. The 2d Battalion may have suffered as high as 75% 
casualties. Even assuming personnel will be redistributed throughout 
the regimenl;, it probably did not achieve combat effectiveness before 
mid August, •-' • 

(6) Any battalion of a regiment or .any regiment of'a division can 
assume a combat ready posture in a relatively short time at the sxpense 
of other units in the regiment or division, if the VC choose to do so. 
Any .action of this nature would probably be an attempt to deceive friendly 
forces into assuming the whole .regiment ojr division has rßoovered, 

(7) Weapons lost during the, erjcourters yere significant but will 
probably not have any long range effect on the units effectiveness. 

(8) VC constructed trench works, with 'overhead cov.er, consisting 
of logs and earth, have been 'built intp existing plantation drtinage 
ditches. Small shelters have bqeri,dug into the sides. These fortifica- 
tions provide good cover. They.are,]probably constructed and utilized 
by local forces. 

(9) On 17 June vicinity XU 746135 a small .quantity of medical 
•applies were .captured. These supplies, from Lisbon, Athens, Paris, 
S»igon, Hue, and New York, indicate VC still have supply sources out- 
side of tl»e country or that previous reserves have not yet been exhausted. 
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(10) A rallier surrendered at LOG NINH on 04Tt25H June. He wss 

interrogated and evacuated to the Military Interrogation Center in 
Saigci. He claimed to be a member of a company of Cambodian bandits 
working with the VC. It is possible that there are Cambodians working 
with the VC particularly in transporting supplies and in the local defense 
of bases near the border, 

(11) Activities SubsequeAt'to 15 July: ,' 

(a) Reports from an air observer and a FAC reinforced earlier 
findings from Operation BIRMINGHAM that the road from KATUli (XT 3390) 
to SROC CON TRANG (ST 5784) is.a VC supply route through .War Zone 0. 
The eastern limit of the route was "seeded" with CBÜ. The VC village 
of SROC CON TRANG, which was active during.Operation BIRMINGHAM, was 
destroyed by air strikes. The road is not used between XT 5784 and the 
SAIGON River. The discovery of a bridge across the river.vicinity XT' 
6085 indicated a jungle road exists frcm SROC CON TRANG t,o .the bridge. ' 

(b) In BINH LONG Province there are two VC main crossing points 
alcig Route 13. One in vicinity XT 7673 and the other vicinity XT .7299. 
The roads are consistently blocked and small arms fire is .usually'. 
received when travelling through the area, 

(o) Reports from agents had indicated the CUU LONG QUANG VC ' 
Regiment was in the LONG NGUYEN area. The translation of a captured VC 
document concerned, "Instructions Relative to the Active Opposition 
Against the Enemies' CHIEU HOI Policy," dated 7 February 1966, and was 
issued by. CUU LONG, Current Affairs. Current. Affairs Cflrnmittees.are 
political in nature and are found to some extent at each echelop tj-om 
village to COSVN. Although the CUU LONG QUANG was referred to as a . 
regiment, it is probable that it is in fact a poUtical headquarters' 
of province or region level. 

(d) Sources, including Imagery Interpretation, Rsid, Haae, SLAR, 
agents.and captives indicated a VC force located between/ßROP CON.TRANG 
(TT 5785) and the Cambodian Border. The build-up appear.edjto.be exten- 
sive, however, its exact nature could not be determined.. Its proximity 
to the Cambodian Border and the lack c.f landing zones iri.the.area ma-de, 
:lt unprofitable to attack the target srea with ground-, fprices,. as! the VC 
Tirould have ample time to move across the border.. The, targe^,-Ws attacked 
by air. No BDA was possible due to the dense- jpgla,canopy. . 

;; e. a/FÖYOP: i •,'.',  .•','",   ,'•.;,, ..,..;„-; ":'';"■-'■ 
, V ■       ' '■      ■'• ,. ';, ■ -'■'; ■*■■•   i.- . . 
(1.) Psychological Operations.' In support of Operation EL PASO II/III, 

:the division dropped 46.million leaflets andplayed over 190 hours of 
loudspeaker appeals during the period, :8 June through 3 September* Two 
brpad thematic approaches were utilized: the first approach. Combining 
.Fower, Chieu Hoi and Safe Conduct, themes, was directed at hard-core VC 
■units in the area; the second, explaining GVN goals and achievements, and 
utilizing primarily JUSPAO material, was aimed at the civilian population. 
In addition to the JUSPAO material, .output directed at the civilian tar- 
get audience included the division•» request for intelligence, exploita- 
tion of hüUCAP, and publication of curfew regulations.       ,,," 

r  VMle the majority of the leaflet material utilized by the division 
came from stock supplies of JUSPAO and the 246t»h PsyOps Co, aosss 

:2,875,00G leaflets were prepared for Operation EL PA3C on the dlsdsion'B 
printing "press. These leaflets were developed to resp.nd to tactical, 
requirements, and they were delivered on target wlthin 12 to 24 hours 
after the requirement was known. Such special piSTpose leaflets were 
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designed, produced, and delivered to exploit the victories of 30 June 
and 9 Julj/to exploit a threatened strike by the workers of the XA CAT 
Rubber Plantation by blajning it on the VC, and to exploit the emergency 
airlift of rice to the province on 25 - 26 July. 

Loudspeaker appeals included both.prerecorded JUSPAO and 246th PsyOps 
Co tapes, and text's prepared in the field for special situations. For 
example, special tapes with surrender instructions and Chieu Hoi appeals 
were developed and playpd within hours after initial contact during the 
engagements of 30 June and 9 July. 

To exploit fully information'obtained from a NVA prisoner captured 
during the battle of 30 June, a special project tftam from JUSPAO waS' 
requested. This tssja conducted extensive interviews with the prisoner. 
The iBAterial apquired will be used to prepare future output. The team 
also' surveyed civic action projects in the area. They took-movieä and ■ 
recorded tapes for use in JUSPAO programs.     .: \ 

. Despite the magnitude of the PsyOps program directed at VC units, 
immediate results were disappointing. Only two falliers returned during 
the period, and they were low level members of local guerrilla units. 
While the portion of the psychological operations program directed against 
the Viet Cong units was not apparently productive in tangible results-, ,. . 
i.e.,.Chleu Hoi ralliers, it was the first time the VC units operating 
In BItffl LONG had been subjected to such a massive propaganda effort. 
Realizing that psychological'warf are is a lohgt^i* opeWtion, less 
than dramatic results are to be expected from these inatial'efforts. 

The quantity of PsyOps material disseminätied- during'''-fche' period was 
accomplished utilizing largely organic aircraft of the division. Kany 
missions were accomplished by utilizing G-3 and laison aircraft during 
periods when the aircraft would otherwise be idle, though required to be 
on-cail. This was accomplished through coordination,witb-AACC on the 
basis that ,a PsyOps mission would be starJing'by ready for "flight any ■ 
time during the .day an aircraft became available; As niahy as three and 
four missions a day were aocopplished utilizing this techrii^ue,-without 
interfering with aircraft committed to other tactical support. _"VJhile 
the accomplishment of an effective PsyOps progftyn requires pre-scheduled 
aircraft missions, such, work can be done utilizing standby' crfcff on an : 
as-available basis.     ' -•■■..■■: ...'■ 

(2) Civic Action. Civic action programs conducted by the division 
during Operation EL PAS6 were characterized by erlöse coordination between 
the division,' agenoies-of the (M', arid ths.üS Adviaofy. dlenSeht's.- All 
programs 'were!'^öiiit efforW of the 1st ifäMiijtWirl&aii and ünitö'or 
agencies In' BINW-IiONG •Province, ' '■' '    '';"•' "U-T-'-' >;;■ ■ '■ 

■'.-,., c-r - ■■■   ■■'•f- •-. ■•;■(-■' ... '■■■;■■>■' ■   ■    ' 
During the period,'thl'division "supported the Special Forces' B Team 

and the Air forces1 MILPHAP"(Military Province Hospital Assistance- 
Program) Teaffi;^^CAf'program-by'proiiiäirig'additional supplies.    A joint 
program was started between the MILPHAP team and the l/ith Cav for MSDCAP 
patrois.   Medical personnel came frbm the'MILPHAF team and the cavalry 
r^vidod'secnirity toes:edrt thöMEDCAP team-into remote areas-of-the 
province. .....    ,u. ......... 

In conjunction with the 5th Division (ARVN), and with the assistance 
of USAID, various projects Vere'aöCfomplished-in AN LOG.   The dispänöary 
in the hamlet of DUCVINH HAI was repaired;' repainted, end-running vrater 
installed.    A foundstion'was prepared fcr" an addition to the. SINK-LONG 
hospital in HON-QÜAN. • In conjunction with the Catholic priest in «WAN 
LCI, English classes were started at the Catholic s'ofiooi;'        ' ■   '   _' 

/* 
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One progrnm which was extremely well received was a series of 1st 

Infantry Division Band concerts. During the period the band played at a 
dedication ceremory for a new school in LOG NMH, participr.ted in a 5th 
Division (fdiVN) Awards ceremony in HON QUAN, and played concerts twice 
at LOG Him,  three times at KON «JAN, and once at MIKH THANH. One con- 
cert at LOG NIMH was preceded by a parade through the village. Of the 
three concerts in HOM QUAN, two were at the market souare, one was at 
the BIMH LONG Province Hospital, 

During the period, the division paid 56,5.50 $VN in solatium payments 
to victims and families who were killed or injured as a result of 1st.. 
Infantry Division operaUons. Four civilians were killed and eleven 
wounded as a result of nortar and artillery fire, ana three civilians 
were killed and four wounded in an air strike erroneously called on a 
civilian truck, 'i'he solatium payments and condolence visits made as a 
result of these ir.cidents were coordinated through the Sector S-5 Advisor, 
and the District Chief of the districts involved. 

(3) Province Support Goordinatibn Center. From 8 June through 20 
August, the G-5 nwintained a Province Support Coordination Center in 
the USAID Headquai-ters in AN LOG. This office, located in the immediate, 
vicinity of all the major US and GVN agencies in the province, was the 
focal point for all psychological operations, and civic action conducted 
within BINH LONG Province during the operation. In the area of psycholog- 
ical operations, rnodia development and targeting were coordinated with 
the Province Chief, the Sector Psy Far Advisor, the GHIEÜ HOI Chief, and 
VIS. Having these agencies immediately accessable to the G-5 greatly 
facilitated this coordination, and helped ensure thematic continuity. 
In the ares of civic action, coordination was accomplished with the 
Province Public Works Office, the Public Health Office, USAID, and the 
Sector Advisory Detachment. As a result of these efforts, the programs 
developed were joint US/GVN projects and followed established priorities 
for civic action within the province. In addition, the Province Support 
Coordination Center assisted in controlling prices and wage levels, in 
establishing joint US/(M police check points, and in negotiations with 
the French plantation managers. The technioue of physically locating a 
full time liaison offiosn, or staff depending on requirements, in the 
iranediate vicinity, of province headouarters proved its ybrth in BIJJH LONG 
Province. 

-5, ■- MISSION! In close coordination with III ARVN Corps units, .secure 
and defend initial installations in BINH LONG and PHUOCIflKG Provinces _ 
and conduct operations to locate and destroy four eneny regiments within 
the area. . .■■,■..■■ 

6, CONCEPT OF OPERATION! The general concept of operation was initially 
to deploy forces to strengthen: the defenses of the LOG KINH.areai As 
the estimpte of enemy strength increased, additional.addron forces were 
deployed to further strengthen the defenses of LOG KINH and expanded to 
provide security for AN LOC - QUAN LOI and KINH THANH. Battalions were 
to operate in respective areas of operation around defended areas and 
maintain open lines of ooiraiiunication between the areas. Once the base 
areas were adequately strengthened, brigades would conduct search and 
•destroy operations within the AQf's to find and destroy the three VC and 
one NVA. regiments and their bases. Planning called for flexibility in 
execution; " Areas of operation would be adjusted, taking advantage of 
current intelligence. 
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7. EXECUTION! 

2 June - Changes in Task Organization 

3d Bde TAG CP (AN LOG) 
2/28th Inf (LOG NINH) 
2/33d Arty (-) (LOG NIKH) 
D/lAth Cav (LOG NINH) 

3d Brigade initiated Opcrption. SL,PASO It at 1430H moving a tactical 
CP from LAI KHE to HON QUAK. 2/28th Inf and 2/33d Arty (-) moved by 
C-130 to the LOG KINH airfield. Troop D, l/4th Cav was attached to the 
3d Bde and moved from PHU LOI to LOG JJINH. 

■3' »Junß - 3d Brigade forces improved defensive positions with 2/28th 
Inf conducting company size-patrols in the LOG NIHH area; Co A vie XÜ 
720?, Co B XU 7508, Co C XU 7210.- There was noeneny contaqt.. 

Troop 
NINH area 

D, lAth Cav conducted visual reconnaissance around the LOG 
and introduced two. LRfiP teams, into an area SV: of LOC NIHH 

along the Cambodian Börder, 

U June.- VC sightings and contacts increased .as 3d Brigade, fprces 
continued patrolling, and surveillance operation^,, 2/28tJi.Inf, patrolled 
ground the; LOG NIIJJH area and improved defensive'positions. 

The LRRP teams (1 and 4) of Troop D, l/Uth Cav continued to operr.te 
along, the Cambodian Border. Team 1 observed 34 VC individually armed 
with various ;SA_ and canying one Slmm mortar vie XT 5.92939, moving south- 
west. Team. 4 was extracted at 1715H after receiving SA fire from 4^-5 
VG.   - ■• ■;.  i: ■.;.., ,...;., ;   , ..... ■■.';.;;.;:;;. 

The LOC NINH airfield and a GIDG camp to the south began receiving 
mortar firs at, 22.20H from, the.,south and southeast. Simultaneously a 
platoon.size attack was launched on the,Kat.ional Police, station in,LOG 
NINH. . Artillexy snd mortar.returhed fire'and air strikes were called 
in, onthe VC positions, ■ TheVC aitaok on tb^^ police station was .repulsed 
by.National.PoJAce and GIDG forces and the incoming iaprtar fire, ceased 
at 2300H. Casualties, to personnel ..were'light..'. Troop D, .1/4th Cay . 
sustained heavy damage to threeijDH-13 and four HU-1B aircraft. 

The 3d Bde CP remained at HQN QUAN and was secured by ARVN and CIDG 
forces. •.     -.   , ...   ,,„;-.•..' 1 .', .„; /,;. .   ,: 

- .-5 June - Operation EL.PASO JI continued with 2/2St'h Inf searching 
areaa where known or suspecteji mortai'. positions were used inuring tjtie 
previous nights attack.    Patrols discovered a well dug-in pcjSijtion vie 
XU 7250Ö7 with 15 - Slmm mortar,rpund? still in cannisters. 

Troop D, 1/4th Cav LRRP Team 4 exchanged fire with six VC on extrac- 
tion from an LZ vie XT 6092. . Two VC were killed (BC). 

6 June 1-Changes in,Task.Organization      ..     ' ,/.,.'., 

1/16th Inf OPCON 3d. Bde (LOC MINK) . 
■      C/2/13th Arty, Atch2/33d Arty (-) (LOC NINH) 

:"     The 3d Bde CP moved frop ^ON QUAN to LOC NINH airfield,    l/l 6th Inf 
Joined Operation EL PASO II moving,from LAI KHE to an LZ southeast of 
LOC NINH (XT 7603) where they established a perinjeter for Battery G, 
2/l3th Arty which moved tiy .CH-47 from PHU LOJ.   Battery C, 2/l3th was 
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placed under OPCON 3d Bde. 2/2ßth Inf patrolled the LOC NINH area in 
conjxinction with ARVN and CIDG forces with negative contact. The bat- 
talion continued improvement of defensive positions around the airfield. 

Troop D, l/4th Cav conducted inspection and maintenance of all air- 
craft. 

7 June - Operation EL PASO II continued with negative contact, 
l/l 6th Inf and 2/28th Inf conducted platoon and company size partols 
around LOC NINH. Troop D, l/kth Cav continued aerial surveillance of 
the LOG NINH area and repairs to damaged aircraft; 

8 June - Changes in Task Organization 

2/2d Inf OPCON 3d Bde (MKIH THANH) 
2/1Sth Inf OPCON 3d Bde (AN LOC) 
A/1/4th Cav Atch 3d Bde .(AN LOG) 

The 1st Infantry Division continued to reinforce Operation EL PASO'II 
and the 3d Bde Task Force. 2d Battalion, 18th Infantiy was lifted from 
BIEN HOA to HON QUAN. Battery C, 1/7th Arty moved by C-123 aircraft to 
vie HON QUAN airfield (XT 7689). Troop A, 1 Ath Cav moved from LAI KHE 
to HON QUAN along National Route 13. The troop engaged two battalions 
of the 272d VC Main Force Regiment in major contact at 1400H vie AP TAU 0 
(XT 766750). ARVN artillery fires from CHON THAN and HON QUAN and a 
total of 43 Air Force sorties supported the cavalry troop. 2/18th Inf 
conducted an airmobile assault into an LZ vie XT 767750 at 1700H to 
block VC escape routes to the east. Contact lasted until 1930 when the 
VC broke and fled to the northwest, .Troop A and the 2/18th Inf remained 

tover night in the battle area. 

J,.  2/28th Inf patrolled, in the, LÖC NINH AO and killed one VC, (BC) when 
■ they engaged a force of'approxiitetely 20 VC at 1045H vie XU 713097. 
1/16th Inf moved two «ompanips to secure Battery C, 1/7th Arty at HON 

%QUAN. Company C patrolled southeast of LOC NINH and back with negative 
'?onta?t. 2/2d Inf moved from LAI KHE to MNH THANH (XT 675735) by CV-2 
t closing at 1,945H.   ..•,,•■ ' 

-:. 9 Juno-Changes in, Ta,slc Organization 

■ ; ,'  '.,.■, Ist Inf Div TAC CP (AN LOC) 
Ist Bde TAC CP (MINH THANH) 

i; ' ' 2/2d Inf (MINH.THANH) Atch 1515H 
.v ,2/16th Inf (MINH THANH) Atch 1515H 
■;;. -.,      , 2/13th. Arty.; (-,) (DS) 
,■ . . .        C/2/33d Arty OPCON 2/l3th Arty (-) ' 

3dgde TAC CP (LOC'NINH) 
....      C/1/7th Arty. (DS) OPCON 2/33d Arty (■;) ; 

MG ViUiam DePiy, Ist ^nf Diy,!CG assumed control of Operation-EL PASO 
II with forward CP and Div Arty kq located vie HÖN GWAN airstrip. •" 

1 st Brigade commehced participation in Operation EL PASO II moving 
a TAC CP to MINH THANH (XT 6467) at 1215H. 2/2d Inf and 2/16th Inf wore 
attached to 1st Bde with Battery C, 2/33d Arty at MEJH THANH and 2/l3th 
Arty (-) in direct etipport at CHON THANH (XT 7661). 2/2d Inf conducted 

^ oxtonslvo. patrols in AO BLACK and remained overnight vie XT 675745. 
2/16th Inf moved by C-130 from BIEN HOA and BEAR CAT and provided security 
-for the lot Bde forward CP. . '■ 
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■ ''   3d Brigade' continuied p^trbl. operation?'in the. LOG KINH - HON GUAN 
areas.    Companies Ä.andB, l/l6th Inf returned from airfield'security 
at HON-QUAN to the battalion perimeter southeast of LOC KII'H.    Companj- C 
improved defensive positions.    2/2ßth Inf patrols around LOC NINH made 
no contact with the eneiny. . At 1925H the battalion received'three mortar 
rounds at'the south end of the airstrip which caused negstive casualties. 
At the same time Battery C, 2/l3th Arty fired in support of a CIDG pat- 
rol in contact with an estimated 200 VC vie !XÜ 723079. ' 2/18th Inf and 
Troop A, l/4th Cav conducted a police of the previous day's battlefield. 
Results of the battle are 93 VC KIA (BC),'256VC KIA (Prob), two 57mn EH 
and 30 SA captured.    Troop !A sustained 13 KHA and 30 l.HA with one APC 
destroyed and one tank and one APC damaged.    Both elements returned to 
HON QUAN where they orovided security for division CP and Battery C, 
l/7th Arty.       •• 

10 June 
•1   W '■■■ ■ 

Changes in Task Organization 

1st Brigade   ,    ,. 
V.:H'D/8/6th Arty (GS) (CHON THANH) 

n/-.' 
■ 'Pperation EL PASÖ: continued \fith 1st Brigade conducting'jepctensive'. 

patrols in' AO's BLACK and BU3E,   During their sweep of ;A0 BLACK,' 2/2d 
Inf'-obsörved 50 VC vis XT 673740.   Artillery fire was plsc.ea.on.th'e   _.. 
target and, a subsequent search of the area revealed blood trääeö. 
Company C, 2/2d Inf killed one; VC (BC) and captured one SA in a brief 
fire fight with three VS.   The battalion moved to an,overnight, locftion   , 
vie XT 695755.   The 2/16th Inf conducted search and desttoy ojier&tipns 
in AO BLUE with companies B and C, while Company.A acted as'the brigade 
rapid reaction force (RRF).    At 1527H, Company A was lifted into vie / 
XT-589675 to engage a reported 20.vC.   Negative ijcontact was estäblisKed 
and the compiisy remained overnight vie XT 6067 apd XT 6066.   The 3d. 
Brigade oontihued patrols and improv^meht, of,'rdefjBnsive position^ in the 
HO» QUAN - LOC NINH areas,   ,1/16th 'Inf oönducted'.coojiany^and platoon 
siae patrols east of E'oute 13.   !2/l8th Inf (-) c^ini^ed'to^rei.nfqrce ' 
the security of the HON QUAN area, with Troop A, i/At'h'.&yJV qdmpany-C, 
2/18th Inf conducted a search and destroy patrol tio the hqrtWe'st and 
returned with negative contact.   2/28th Inf moved Companies Ä and B to 
patrol bases vie XU 800090 and XU 766082.   Both companies conducted 
patrols in area and returned to LOC NIKH with negative contact.    Company 
0 conducted a combat assault into'ah LZ vie XÜ ,715181 then moved and 
aearched the village vie XU'712175 with-negative results.   The company 
returned to the same LZ and was extracted, 

11 June - Changes in Task Organization    ,. ,t    ,. 

3d Brigade ' . ' ' ' , ",   ..,,; 
' 0/2/16th. Ihf''CIPCON ■.103O{j,!;'•'■ . ."\.  ' ■,.■.•■.',:: J' 

"Division Troops :- '■: ■'1':" 
D/1/4th Cav 

Seven company size operations were conducted with one major contact. 
Company A, 2/28th Inf with one CIDG platoon attaoheit engaged the 707th ,- 
Battalion, 273d VC Main Force Regimerit vie XU 710(00^ 101 OH (Annex B).. 
A CIDG company patrolling to the southwest of Company A established a 
blocking position vie XU 700090.' ' Company C arrived in the contact area 
at 1130H and moved to intercept and attack VC forces occupying Hill 177 
(XU 722112). Company C with the recon platoon enveloped Hill 177 and 
after artillery and air preparations forced the fleeing VC into artillery 
fires to the northwest. At 1445 the battalion commander committed 
Company B to assist Company A in their contact after artillery volleys 
and air strikes. Company B assaulted and overran the VC positions on 

// 
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I      /5* Hill 150.   The retreating VC moved south into the CIDG blockirg position 

where they were engaged with heavy fire.    All contact ceased by 1730H 
j with the eneuy sustaininp 98 KIA (BC), 150 KIA (Prob) and one VCC.    One 
f 60inm inortaTj one IK, and one MG were air.ong the weapons captured.    2/28th 
i Inf sustained 33 KHA and 33 WHA.    Folloidng reorganization, medevac and 
f reaupnly, the battalion returned to the LOG NINH airstrip closing at 2200H. 
5 1/16th Inf conducted company siz*. patrols with Company 9 on search and 
i destroy operations south to vie XU 8001)., thep west and back to the bat- 
l talion perimeter.    Company C conducted an airmobile assault landing in 
I the vie XU 8407.   The company moved to an objective vie XU 829068 and 
I conducted search and destroy operations.    Tha company WP.S extracted at 

1415H and moved to the LOG NINH airstrip where they were attaiched to 
I . 2/28th Inf.    Company A continued to secure uhe battalion'jse^imeter and 
\ Battery C, 2/13th Arty.   2/l8th.Inf continued improvement of defensive 
I positions and local patrolling around HON QUAN while Troop A, 1/4th Cav 

" ■■ ; secured the division CP at HOI' QUAN.   There was no contact. 
I   ■ '     ■ ,   .' ., 

|: "      Ist Brigade continued patrols in AO's BLACK and BLUE»   2/2d Inf 
| conducted sefrch and destroy operations in AO BLACK.with Cpmpaiiq.es A 
I. ' and B,   .Company C.secured their'overnight position.   Ali elements'reported 
I negative contact. , At'1605 the battalion was ordered to move and occupy' 
| defensive positions yic MINH THANH airstrip, closing at 201 OH.'   2/16th 
| Inf conducted.patrols and established ambush sites in.AO BLUE with nega- 

tive contact.    Company C was moved to LOG NINH by CV--2 at 1600H to 
assist in the security cf the airstrip while .Companies A and B were 
ordered to return to the battalion RON positions vie XT 635674 closing 
at 1730H. . The 2/l3th Arty (-) at CHOH THANH received a report' from the 
CHON THANH senior advisor of two VC battalions in the deserted village 

. at XT 735540.   Artillery.from CHON THANH and the 175nim btry at PHUOC VINH 
fired into the village under control of an aerial observer three times 
during the day and early evening.   At 1715 a CIDG force sent to the. 
village reported five VC KIA (BC) and many wounded as evidenced ty the 
jnary blood trails. 

12 June - Changes in Task Organization ... .      . 

1st Brigade 
,.,        C/2/l6th Inf OPCON 1700H 

The division continued Operation EL PASO II with no eneny contact, 
continuing patrol and search operations and repoisitioned,.forces,,  

1§t Brigade conducted patrols in AO BLUE with l/i6th Int and woved 
Company C, l/l6th Inf from LOG NINH tp MINH THANH.   The company departed 
at 0850H by Cy-2 and closed MINH THANH at 17pOH.    2/2d,;nf conducted 
local patrols around their overnight position, .The 3d .Brigade continued 
patrol operations in their defense of the LOC'ftlNH - fiON QUAN areas. 
At (055H, 1/16th Inf.and Battery C, 2/l3th Arty moved by road to a new 

'        base vie XU 740060.' Company B,,2/18th Inf.conducted an airmobile assault 
into an LZ vie XT 657913, while Troop A, l/4th Cav reinforced with a pla- 
toon from Company C, 2/18th Inf bipbked vie XT 680913.   Company B closed 
into, the LZ at 1033 then moved and 'searched the village vie XT 6791 
with'.negative results.   Trop A, 1/4th Cav returned to HON QUAN while 
Company B, 2/18th Inf remained overnight vio XT 680082,   2/2d Inf cori- . 
tinued 'tic defend the LOC NIUK airstrip.   Company A dispatched a patrol 
at 1515H vtolch'searched the village of LOC THIEN (XU 7208) with negativ» 
results., An amfaush patrol was left .behind vio XU 712088 as the comparer 
sjeturned to LOG MNH. 
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13 June- Changes in Task Organization 

Ist Brigade 
1/2d Inf OPCON 1/f53H 
D/l/5th Arty (DS) 
B/2/l6th Inf Atch \/Zd Inf 161CH 
Aero Rifle Platoon D/1/4th Cav Atch 2/16th Inf(-) 1245H 

Tvro LKRP teams introduced in^o^Js -vie. XT 663561 and XT 709551 gained 
enemy contact shortly after insertion.    Artillery and air strikes were 
called in to support the extraction of the teams, 

A member of Te?m 6 was killed in the vie of the LZ at XT 673556. 
The patrol killed four VC (EC) before extraction, but were unable to 
extract.;the body of the dead member. 

The 1 st .Brigade .lifted 2/2d Inf into LZ SUSAN, {XT J#t484)' in "reaction 
to the LRRP contacts.    The battalion wr.s unable;to establish.contact ^nd 
remained over night vie XT 655563, . l/2d Inf was, lifted from.LAI KHE .: 

into an LZyicX! 738542..  Batteiy D, 1/5th. Arty.'was^lifted by CH-47 
into the LZ and attached to the battalion,    l/2d,Inf swept to the east 
with negative contact and returned to.theLZ,    2/l6th. Inf conducted 
patrols in A0 BLUE.   Company-B was liftediinto the LZ vie, XT 73Ö542 and; 
attached to i/2d Inf. ,, .        . 

3d Brigade continued the search for VC, forces in the LCC Sli'H -,H0N 
QUAN AO's,    1/16th Inf conducted platoon, size.patrols from the battalion 
perimeter with negative contact.    2/28th Inf conducted patrols in the 
area of the 11  June battle where they located 12- 81fflm mortar rounds 
and several VC bodies In.trenches vie XU 719111.    2/18th Inf searched 
the village at XT 6887 with negative results, while Troop Aj 1/4th Cav 
secured the Division Forward CP at HON QUAN..,,.,. 

14 June ~ Changes in Task Organization 

let Brigade 
A/1/28th Inf Atch 2/16th Inf (-) (MINH THANH) 

1st Brigade conducted sweeps of AO's BLOOD, SILVER and BLUE in 
search ofrthe VG.forces engaged by the IEHP teams on 13 June.    1/2d 
Inf-patrolled; the western portion of AO BLOOD with negative contact..,,,. 
2/2d Inf with LRRP Team.6,recovered the body of the.IUIRP membpr JLosst ' 
on 13 June yio XT; 663564..-The battalion conducted!patrols from a,.fcase 
vie XT 657582,   2/16th Inf..secured the brigade fon^rd base and patroj-led 
AO BLUE with negativ.e. sontactv: At 1415 Company kr^/2^''i^ .v&s, (AXs-nhed 
to the battalion.   One platpon from Troop C, l/4th,Cav;secuJred the 2/l3th 
Arty (-). and.Battery D, Bßih Arty at CHpN THiuffl..:,,    ■  , .- 

' ;A 3d Brigade elements.conducted:extensive patrols, around the base camp 
areasi- • 2/18th inf displaced Comoany.. A tp-vie QUAN'tOI airfield to    ,   .. 
secure the,-area for movement of ;che. cilvi«i,cn ,CP..and'.2/l8th Inf (-).on 
15 June.   Troop' A,  l/4th CPV remained vie: HON ftyAKjairfield..   2/iet'h Inf 
secured the LOG N1HH airstrip ijlth eempany and platoon si-..e patrols. 
1/<6th Inf conducted a company aiza- sweep ea^t to the villcse .vie XU 
7702'with.negativ« contact.   ,. V •.v,i 

,'!   '.IS.June- Changes in Task Organization 

:,.'.-' .,•.   ; Ist Brigade '•■»:■; •■' '   :.    "-" 
Aero Hifle Platoon D/l/4th Cav -ietach 1,200H;'.:.;.;,   ' '. 

I<* 
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M Operation EL PASO II continued with 1st Infantry Division elements 

searching A0«s in conjunction with 5th ARVN and CIDG forces. The division 
CP moved from HON QUAN to the QUAN LOI airfield vie JCT 8190. 

1st Brigade searched AO BLOOD with 2/2d Inf uncovering a series of 
VC base camps and installations. A recently,occupied, regimental size 
base camp was uncovered vie XT 690551. l/2d Inf swept the southwest 
portion of AO SILVER with negative contact while Company B, 2/16th Inf 
continued to secure Batt«ry D, 1/5th Arty. 2/16th Inf (-). provided the 
brigade RRF and secured the MJNH THANH brigade CP. . .  ,, 

3d Brigade CP remained vie QUAN LOI airfield secured by 2/28th Inf. 
Patrols searched the LOG NIMH Rubber Plantation with negative contact. 
1/16th Inf sealed and searched the village vie XÜ 770085 with negative 
results. The battalion CP remained vie XU 7407 with Battery C, 2/13th •• 
Arty. 2/18th Inf secured the road from HON QUAN to QUAN LOI with Troop" 
A, l/4th Cav for displacement of the Division Forward CP which closed 
QUA» LOI at 1615H. 2/l8th Inf closed QUAN LOI and secured the division 

/  CP. , Troop A, 1 Ath Cav returned to HON QUAN.- 

16 Juno - Operation EL PASO n continued with elements conducting 
search and destroy operations in their respective AO's establishing no 
significant contacts. 2/2d inf destroyed the VC,.regimental size base 
camp found on 15 June in AO SILVER, and remained overnight vie XT 688565. 
i/2d Inf .searched AO BLOOD to the west and northwest four.kilometers from 
their battalion base. The battalion remained .overnight vie XT 738562, 
2/l6th Inf secured the Brigade Forward CP, condut.ed local patrols and 
acted as the brigade RRF. At 1315 Company A located and destroyed 15 
bunkers and foxholes vie XT 617690, 

3d Brigade continued extensive patrolling operations in their defense 
of. the HON QUAN - LOC'NINH areas. l/l6th Inf secured. Route 13 from XU 
786163 to XU 741177 for passage of a resupply convoy from LOG IJINH. At 
0730H Company A moved to vie XU 755090 where a base was established and 
patrols conducted. The company returned to tlie. battalion base at 1415H 
leaving a stay behind patrol at Xü 76OO76. 2/18th Inf secured'.the , 
Division Forward CP at QUAN LOI. Troop A, l/4th Cav attached to 2/18th 
Inf secured Battery C, 1/7th Arty vie HON QUAN airfield. 2/28th Inf 
secured the LOC NINH airstrip and 3d Brigade CP. Company B patrolled 
west to vie XU 702115, then north to XU 710130, east to XU 7251:27, south 
to XU 722112, and southwest returning to the perimeter at"i6l7H with   , 
negative pontact. 

17; June - Changes in Task Organization 

lot Brigade, ,,."•" V 
D/l/5th Arty returned, to LAI KH?.V ,,..,', 

Ist Brigade conducted search and destroy operations in AO's SILVER, 
BLOOD and FALCON. 2/2d Inf swept from their overnight position to LZ 
SUSAN (XT 66$8) and at 1220 were lifted liaek to MINH THANH.dosing vie . 
IT 631665 at 17198. ■ l/2d Inf «wept from,their HON. position In. AO 
FALCON,np,d established a patrol base vie X?. 75558$,,... All elements closed 
at 1415H. l/l 6th Inf secured the brigade base cauip and engineer "elements 
working on the MINH THANH airstrip. Company B was lifted from RON 
position vie XT 75454-5 and returned to the battalion base camp at 1550H. 
3d Brigade elements conducted patrols and search and destroy operations. 
1/16th Inf moved Company B at 0200H to a bUpddng position north of the 
village at XU 7203. CIDG forces swept rtrth through the village into 
the block with negative contact., Company B spept .back to their bass 
oaap araa closing at O^ISHKLth'negative oouUet^ Cänpugr A patrolled 

;.ir;:; ;■•-.,.1   •..-.•, 
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to vie XU 760078 returning to the battalion CP at 1620H with negative 
contact.   2/1 Öth Inf provided security for the division CP at QUAN LOI 
vdth platoon size patrols while Troop A, 1/4th Cav secured the HON QUAN 
airfield.   2/28th Inf (-) secured tho LOG NINH airfield.   While sweeping 
from their overnight position Compary A engaged seven VC vie XU 744131 
capturing three and one carbine. 

18 June - Changes in Task Organisation 

Ist Inf Div 
.' ,   . 8/6th Arty (_)  (CHON THAI«) tGs-Reinf 2/13) 

let Brigade . '""'    '    '' 
A/1/28th Inf detach 1730H: i.•";.,"■■';.;■;.;'■   ; 

.3d Brigade                                    ■,;:'     ' ■"■' : ':: 

.1/4t'h Cav. .(-) (AN LOC)..  ••'.-,.■■■,■■ 
■ A/l'Ath'Cav,detach 19QCiH"       I'*','::,','.     

Operation, EL PASO II'continued with the division'increasing the 
number of participating units«.    l/4t.H Cav (-)," with Troops B and C 
conducted a ROADRUNNHl'operation from'PHU LOI to HOKi^AN over Route 13, 
The squadron also provided convoy security'for Headquarters S/öth Arty 
and Battery B, 8/6th. Arty .which moved to CHONTHAKH to "join Battery D,. 
8/6th Arty' and 2/l3th'Arty (-).   The squadron closed HON QUAN'at 1615H 
and came under OPCON 3d Brigade.   Troop A, l/4th Cav returned to LAI KHE 
after the squadron minus closed HON QUAN leaving one platoon at CHON 
THANH to secure artillery elements.   The operation was conducted without 
incident, 

1st Brigade,, elements conducted local patrols arou:id battalion peri- 
meteirs, while engineer elements continued work on tha MINH THANH airstrip. 
Company B/ 1/28th Inf was detached from 2/l6th Inf and moved from MINH 
.THANH by CV-2 and CH-47 to PHUOC VINH closing at.1730H. 

3d Brigade, el'ements conducted security patrols in tha LOG NINH, HOK 
QUAN, and QUAN LOI areas,   A stay behind patrol from Company C,  1/6th " 
Ir.f engaged two V.C squads .vie XU 720995 wounding three.    The remainder 
of the company moved, from'their RON position and swept the area in an'- 
attempt to regain contact with negative results.    The company'Returned' 
to their RON position vie XU 726015.   A stay behind patrol !vio',XT.'7289''95 
engaged three VC at 1755H,    The VC if'3,^ jmd a subsequent search ;6f the 
area reveialed pools of blood and evidence that a body iiad "been dragged 
smj,   2/18th, Inf dispatched a patrol from Company C to vie XT 832894 to 
assist a PF unit in contact, ' The patrol,received 30 rounds SA fire in 
.the contact area, and after returning the fire swept the area'with 
negative contact.   2/28th Inf conducted an airmooila assault \ath\Company 
G'.'ihtp LZ KING. (XU 659048) at 0940H.    The company swept into a blocking 
•ppslt'iprj established by 2/9fch,ÄRVM elements from XU 708085 to XU 707077^. 
At 1520 Company C passed, through,,the blocking forces and returned to 'ihe 
LOO pw perim^e^ .with iterative .contact, J'''., j^ .,   ;. '  .'. 

19 June - Both brigades continued patrols and search rji'd deotroy 
operations with.no significant enemy, contact.    1st Brigade CP moved to 
XT 640670,    l/2d Inf'swept the southeast'area p,f, AO FALCON.   2/2d Inf , 

• assumed responsibility for the defense'.oi,thö brigade base camp at ÖSOOH 
and secured engineer work parties in the jirea.;' 2/16th Inf searched VC 
supply routes iii AO SNOK (X? ^15725) and'placed.trip flares along supply 
trails, ',„, „^      .   .   '._ 

3d Brigade continued patrols and search and destroy operations 
around LOC KrUH, mn gjAN, and QUAN LOI.   'l/tth Cav (-) conducted a 
reconnaissance of Route 13 from HON QUAN north along Route 13 to vie XT 

J?396 and returned.   Troop B neqeiyefi,sporadic SÄ fire during tho 

,' ; '   . COHmtKTtAL   ■;■ , 
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ytf operation, 2/18th Inf elements swept five kilometers to the northeast 

arid southeast of QUAN LOI and continued security of the division CP with 
negative contact. z/2B'ch  Inf patrolled around the LOG NINK airstrip 
with negative contact. Company B moved to an overnight position vie 
XO 730125. 1/16th Inf swept areas northeast and southwest of their 
perimeter with negative contact. Company C returned to the battalion 
base area from their overnight :position at 1155H. 

20 June - Changes in Task Organization     , 

Division Troops 
1/28th Inf OPCON 1307H (SOMG BE) 
B/l/5th Arty Atch 1/28th Inf 0938H 
D/1/4th Cav detach 

Ist Brigade 
1/2d Inf detach 12i5H 
D/l/5th Arty (DS) 2/16th Inf 1450H (DAU TIENG) 

The 1st Infantry Division continued Operation EL PASO II moving 
infantry battalions with supporting artillery to the SONG BE and MU 
TIENG areas. 

Ist Brigade Forward CP moved a taptical element to DAU TIENG along 
with 2/16th Inf and Battery D, 1/5th. Arty. Preparations were conducted 
to locate TO caches in the area west of DAU TIENG. 2/2d, Inf;, secured the 
brigade CP at MNH THANH and patrolled AO BLUE with negative' contact. 
One platoon of Troop A, 1/4th Cav continued security of artillery elements 
at CHON THANH, l/2d Inf was extracted from AO FAlCOlJ, The battalion {-) 
moved to PHÜ0C VINH- with Company A going to LAI KHE. : 

1/28th Inf was lifted with Battery B, l/5th Arty from PHUOC VINH to 
SONG.BS airfield under division control. Company B moved from LAI KHE 
to Join the battalion. 

3d Brigade elements conducted search and destroy operations in con- 
Junction with CIDG and ARVN forces. 2/28th Inf with CIDG forces sealed 
and searched the village at XÜ 7413. Village men were screened and 14 
VCC if era. pointed out by a VC captured on 18 June. The battalion with 
the'CIDG forces,returned to LOC NINH closing at 1605H. 2/18th inf (-) 
swept the AN IOC P.ubber Plantation east from vie XT 7093 whilo Troop B, 
1/4th Cav blbokpd on the south. Troop C, 1/4th Cav and two IcP companies 
assumed blocking positions along Route 13. RF elements and one ARVN Cav 
troop blocked from XT 7193 to ,XT 7393, Companies A and B, 2/18th Inf 
completed th« sweep to Route 13 at 1650H with negative contact and all 
elements returned to their base camps at HON QUAN - QUAN LOI. l/l6th 
Inf swept from their 'tfue camp southeast to vie XU 775025 and northeast 
to vie XT 7809 and back with negative contact, 

21 June - Changes in ?ask Organization 

' ,■• Divisicn Troops, 
B/l/5th Arty'-Atch-. 1/20th Inf (SONG BE) 

1st,Brigade, , . 
;.  ; ■        ' C/l/4th,, CaV OPCON'201,3H . 

Operation EL PASO, ,11 continued with 1 st Brigade conducting airmobile 
assaults northwest of DAU TIENG and locating additional supply caches. 
2/16th Inf conducted airmobile assaults into LZs PINK'(•XT'455553) and 
RED (XT 470515). Companies A air 3 searohad the area vie LZ RED locatin,! 
small VC base camps and caches. The two companies engaged small VC 
fo,rees with four VC KIA (BC), two VC KIA (Prob), a «I one VC captured. 

CONnOENTlAL 
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'■/Company C lifted into PliJK at 151 OH and located ten tons of rice vie 

XT A46559,   At 1850H Company B located 183 tons of rice vie XT 455530. 
Comapny A remained overnight vie XT 463522, Company B XT 447438, and 
Company C XT 448550.   2/2Q Inf secured the brigade CP and engineer work 
parties at MINH THAHH whil'J ma5jitaining on>3 company as the brigade RHF. 

3d Brigade continued security operations around base camps in BIKH 
IX)NG Province.    1/16th Inf remained as RHP for possible commitment in 
the SOHG BE area.   2/28th Inf continued to secure the LOG MINH airfield. 
Company A searched the high ground northeast of LOG NINH vie XU 772122 
with negative contact.    2/18th'Inf secured the division forward CP at 
QUAN LOI minus the recon platoon which was attached to Troop C, 1/4th'." 
Cav for its move. 

l/4th Cav regained OPCOK of Troop D at 1700H.'': TrcopB escorted 
Battery 0, 1/7th Arty from KOK Q1JAN to a firing position vie XT 7983 to 
support a Tiror- S move to MINH THANH.   One platoon of Troop A remained 
at CHON THANH and secured 8/6th Arty and 2/l3th Arty (-).    l/28th Inf 
with Battery B, 1/5th Arty continued operations in the SOHG HS area 
conducting company and platoon size patrols around the battalion and 
airfield base. 

2-» 

22 June - Changes in Task Organization 

.-,.      :'':V';    let Brigade ^ ■    ■ 
■-■•■,      1/2d Inf TAG CP atch 1513H (MINH-THAHH)      ' 

'   ',':, •' ■    A/l/2d Inf       ■   ■        ' ' '*■ 
!     •'.'     •■ C/l/4th Cav atöli 1/2d Inf 1.600H '       "• 

1st Infantry Division forces contj.nuad'to discover VC supply caches 
in the DAU TIEMG AO, uncovering 277 tons of rio« and 100 sheets of tin, 
2/2d Inf conducted a battalion size airmobile assault'into-LZ YELLOV 
(XT 415523) to assist 2/16th Inf in their search for VC rice caches. 
The battalion CP and Company A renalned vie XT 408515 where they secured 
Battery'A, 2/13th Arty which-was moved into the AO by CH-47 from CHON 
THANH;   Compahy B searched to vie XT 435541 where they remained över^- - 

night. Company C established an overnight position vie XT 412565. 
2/16th Inf continued £0 exploit arid search areas of previous c^he 
discoveries.   Company B uncovered 250 additional tons in the vie of the 
cache located XT 447537.   Compacy C located end destroyed four tons of 
rice, 100 sheets of tin vie XT 445550,   l/2d Inf moved Conroany B from 
PHUOC VINH to secure the brigade GP at MINH THANH.  " 

'.• The 3d Brigade conducted a ROADRUNNER operation south'6f LOG NINH," •" 
and HON QUAN along Route 13 tc destroy VC road blocks and-reported tax 
cöllöction points.    1/l6th Inf moved Comppny C south along Route 13 to 
vie XT 722995 with negative results.    Troop Bi  1'/4th'Cav patrolled south 
along Route''13 to vie XT 7656IO Vad'removed four roadblocks in route. 
2/18th Inf provided security for Division Forward CP and the QUAN LOI 
airfield.-  2/28th Inf secured the LOC NIMH airstrip and searched the 
high ground vie XU 7312 with negative contact. 

l/28th Inf continued extensive patrols in company AO's around the 
battalion perimeter at SONG RE. 'There was negative contact. 

23 «June - Changes in Task Organization 

1st Brigade 
B/l/2d Inf OPCON l/2d Inf 1035H 
C/l/2d Inf OPCON 1/2d Inf 1720H 

3d Brigade 
.'   1/I6th Inf returned to-LAI KHE 1720 

' 
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I gt The Ist Infantry Division continued Operation EL PASO II. Additional 
I VC caches were uncovered and several minor contacts were established in 
I the DAU TIENG area. ROADftUNKER operations continued along Route 13. In 
1 the SONG BE area, 1 /iftth Inf received five ncrtar rounds at O63OH in 
j their battalion pertmeter. Company size patrols were conducted out 

to five kilometers from the base camp. 

Security for the Ist Brigade CP'at MINH THANH was provided by Company 
A, 1 /2d Inf and Troop C, 1/4th Cav. Compaiqr B, l/2d Inf moved from 
PHUOO VINH to MIKH THANH while Company 0 moved from LAI KHE to 1CKH THANH. 

j 2/2d Inf uncovered several VC supply caches and destroyed several small 
VC base camps. 2/16th Inf uncovered a major cache which contained iJOC* 
tons of rice and 8000 sheets of tin vie XT 447543. Company A killed 
four VC (EC) in a fire fight in the vie of the supply cache. Company B 
engaged an unknown nusiber of VC at 1100H vie XT 448544 and estimated 
four killed. There was no major contact by the 3d Brigade elements con- 
ducting security operations in BINH LONG Province. Troop B, l/4th Cav 
with Company B, 2/18th Inf moved north along Route 13 to the CAM LB 
Bridge (XT 723973) and searched south and east of the bridge with nega- 
tive contact. 2/18th Inf (-) secured the Division Forward CP and con- 
ducted local patrols at QUAN LOI. 1/I6th Inf moved to the LOG NINH 
airstrip where the battalion (-) was lifted to LAI KHE.. Company C was 
lifted to PHÜ0C VINH closing at 1520H. 2/2ah Inf conducted local patrols 
around LOC NINH and moved Company B to secure Battery C, 2/13th Arty vie 
XU 7406. 

24 June - Changes in Task Organization 

1st Brigade 
C/1/4th Cav released OPCON 0730H 

Significant food and supply caches continued to be uncovered in the 
DAU TIENG area. 2/2d Inf searched AO HORSE (XT 455575) uncovering 
several small caches and engsging 25 VC at a VC boat building site vie 
XT 459568. IMle searching d.c XT 455553 Company VB, 2/16th Inf killed 
one VC (EC) and captured one CHICOH SMG. The company uncovered a 
supply cache that yielded 25 tons of salt, 15 tons of dried fish, 1000 
gallons of kerosene, 8000 aluminum pans, 1000 cans'sardines,' ten 55 gallon 
drums of oil, 500 hoes, and 900 soup ladles. 1/2d Ir.f secured the brigade 
CP at MINH THANH. ' 

_'■■-■     .        ■     i 

. The 3d Brigade conducted a ROÄfiRÜNNER operation with cavaliy and 
infantry elements. Troop Bj, l/4th'Cav and Company A, 2/18th Inf cleared 
Route 13 from HON QUAN, to CHON TriANH". : Company B, 2/l8th Inf and Battery 
C, 1/7th Arty moved to' 4 firing jpoaitiön vic.'XT^SO tö support. Troop 
C was released fro« OPCON, 1 st Brigade''and at"0730 moved, to vie XT 7680. 
Company A, 2/18th Inf returned,t^'CJOAM LÖÜ?. ' Ä/28th.Inf continued local 
security operations arouM the LOG";l^te^'dL^fielkl;*;•■ • 

■  ; .-. '►. ix.:i ■■"; '..1 !: ;!>/.. •■       ; 

25 June - The extraction/destruc]tion of VC lice and supply caches 
continued in the DAU TIENG AO. 2/2d Inf located ten tons of rice vie 
XT 449552 and 12 tons vie XT 451572 and destroyed! several small base taapt 
in AO HORSE. 2/16th Inf. destroyed VC supply'caches vicinity LZ PINK and 
conducted local patrols which kili&i One VC (BC) vie XT 451551 st 1025H. 
1 Ad Iiif p&trolled in AO BLUB «p.d ardiiÜd the 1st Brigade CP at MIMH THANH, 
with Coospany B destroying 1.5 tons of rice and five huts vie their ovex» 
night position (XT 410515). 

The 3d Br -^nde conducted patrols in the LOC MNH area with 2/28th 
Inf and in tf- WAN LOI area with 2/18th Inf. There was negative con- 
tact. l/4th Cav (-) continued to secure the HON QUAN airfield with two 
troops« 

'***■ 
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l/28th Inf conducted daylight patrols in the SONG HE AO to th ? north 
and northweet ot the airfield.   At 2345H the battalion received five 
rounds 60um mortar fire which caused no casualties or damage. 

A      26 June - Changes in Task Organization 

"1 3d Brigade •'    - ^ • { )r-.': >, \. ' 
' 1/2ah Inf OPCON 185ÖB" 
.-.i.... B/l/5th Arty Atch 2/33d Arty (-) 1200H 

•'" .»,1. C/2/13th Arty Atch 2/33d Arty (-) 1200H 
; ' '    ,    . '   ■     ■'     ■ ' '     '■•■•"•■.      . ■-■   J '■:..■>: ■..■..',,. 

Operation jEL PASO continued and an increase in eneny Contacts was 
noted *toie the division repositioned elements at S0I&§E.!i': 

• .1st Brigade elements continued the destruction of VC rice caches in 
th« DÄU TESNGarea.   2/2d Inf killed two VC (BC) and captured tvro SA   • 
rlflea in abrief fire figjit at 1030'vie XT 458564.   2/l6th Inf p-ep<-.red ' 
rice eachea for destruction by bombing and.c/ontamination by'chemical '•' 
agents (CS-I).    l/2d Inf continued 'security of the brigade CP arid engi- 
neer work elements at iHNH THANH.    Company B located' and destroyed a • 
platoon sizei base camp vie XT 438514.    . 

., .. .The 34 Brigade gained OPCON of l/28th Inf and Battery B, l/5th Arty 

.^..SCNG SE aii'd .moved Conqsany A,' 2/28th Iiif arid Battery C, 2/13th Arty to 
the SONG BE AO to assist in the security of the airfield arid search for 
VC forces. ,..1/28th Irif mad« cohtact with an estimated VC company at vie 

„Xö 245Ö9? iwhich resulted in. seven VC KIA (BC), 21 VC HA (Prob) and 
several weiappns captured. '.2/28th Inf (-) continued security patrols ' 
around LOC NINH conducting a platoon size combat assault into an LZ vie 
XT 7707 with negative contact.   Company B remained in vie XÜ ■7^04» 
2/18th Inf made contact with an estimated VC company when an ambush 
patrol:from,Con^any B became engaged at 0005H vie XT 806898.   A platoon 
size relief force encountered an unknoym number of VC apprcadraately'-IOGO- 
iB6^ero .fram theam^usij site.' ^Results of the contacts disclosed five 
^ KlA'XÄ).lmdv£ü^iousw4*pons,captured, '• :'    :::-'' .   ;. 

.■. :'.
:.2/18th.^hf;ä.etaent? siistÄined four KIA and;six'WIA;','!'l/4t'h Carj (T) 

, moved at first light to blocking positions east- and AWitfiidf QUAN LOI 
in conjunction with 2/18th Infantry search and de^tyd^ Operation'to 
intöjfcept the VC company engaged earlier.   ''"■''' <■   i"'' ' ■'■•«•■'■•■> :   cw 

27 June - Chah^ep in Task'Organization    '•■• 

Division Troops   , 
'■    "' ""   •■'   ' 2/lfeth:'Irif tiOOH ''      ■- 

1/4th Cav (-) 1200H 
C/1/7th Arty ^teh 8/ah Arty (-) 0800H 
Ö/Ätli.'Arty (-)v(Efä) 2/1Äh Inf ÖbXHI ■■','■ ■ 

■' ' '    ,_' ''    ',%'
,.';!' ■:-'"   '•   '    -'"'i '0   ■•'':   ' ': •     :•■. 

. Ist.Infantry Division cohlirlüed Operation EL' PASO' II; searching the 
^cache areas, west of DAÜ TIENGand r^einforcihg1 operaticai^'in the SONG BS 
^ärea, '  ' , ' ' ;'':'"'       •' ' ");-'- : '• ■ 

1st Brigade TP Continued destruction'of thericö «ahcös with 2/2d Inf 
'in AQ HORSg and 2/l6th Inf,worlcing in LZ PINK. A CH-47 worHng, out of 
LZ'PINK crashed and burned on take off killing the pilot-. ■ both batta- 
lions received harassing SA fire during the day; 1/2d-Inf secured the 
1st Brigade MNH THANH CP and dügineer elements repairing the. airfield. 
Mortar and arttUeiy fire was placed in vie XT 405505 and XT 400500 

.where .Company B was receiving SA fire and two VC were estimated killed. 
■■■•- 'i  >;4;- -■-;'■- '■;■   -■■        ■    ■     : •■•.-(( -.. .  r.      j  ::,      , 
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3-3 3d Brigade CP with 2/28th Inf (-) and 2/33d Arty (-) displaced to 

SCMG B3 airfield and assumed control of l/28th Inf and its elements in 
the SONG BE AO. Company C, 2/28th Inf remained at LOG KIJM and secured 
equipment and supplies still to be moved, l/28th Inf secured the KUI 
BA RA ai rfield conducting company and platoon -size search and destroy 
operations in the AO. 2/18th Inf was placed under division control at 
120OH with l/4th Cav (-) attached. The infantry battalion continued secur- 
ity operations around QUAN LOI while i/4th Cav supported an ARVN resupply 
convoy by conducting a ROADRUMNER operation from HON QÜAN to LOG NINH 
with Troop C. 

-' ;        i.c's 
28 June - Changes in Task Organization 

Isl Brigade 
2/16th Inf detach 1640H 

' "    ' 1/2d Inf {-) detach 1925H 
2/2d Inf detach 1901H 
Hq and A/2/13th Jürty detach 1740H 

•;'•      ' 1/18th Inf Atch V600H (MINHTHAKH).   ....■.,.. 

The 1 at Inlantry Division continued relocation of elements in Opera- 
tion EL PÄSO II.    Ist Brigade moved 1/2d Inf (-) from HOT THANH and 
■■Company'(V1/2d Inf from the DAÜ .TIENG AO to PHUOC VINH closing at 1925H. 
'2/2d:Inf was airlifted from LZ PINK to DAÜ TENG airfield, then moved to 
LAI KHE 'closing at 191OH.   2/16th Inf swept to LZ PINK killing one VC 
(BC) yj^c XT 447548 enroute.   They were lifted to DAU TIENG and moved by 

"C-lSS'-to BEEN HOA, closing at 1640H.    l/18th Inf moved by C-123 from 
[BtEN-BOA'-to MBIH THANH where they^'closed at. 1600H and assumed defense of 
'the ijriLgdd» 'CP and airfield«   There were no major contacts ^during the, 

■'niÄveSi'; /;5;v-:i;:-'    -■ r.i 
■\- 

.■:yr 

t:-. 

• ■'-•"■^d Biri^ide'eäbpletcid its move;«ut. of LOG NINB w^eiJ'Co^i»r5r.Ci ^/28th 
■Inf 'aJiä;'trMn8 clösöd'SCÄIG'BEJat^'liyOOH.   Co^ipany^^.v^eth.'lnf cönfiuoted 
•'Üfe'WinäÄlis, assault Into an'LZ-viölfü 185035cand,iBBarc)ied .the area with 
•Äative re9ultöi":;l/28bh.Inf-swept'.wpst to the.S^G.BS.iRtver vio.YU 
(t89l1Ö front NÜI BA RÄ- ena>returned;st 1500H with-.negativ# contact.   . 

■   -   ''    '  ■■•   i..-.  •'■■'-(.:   •-(, ,■ .•    ■ . r.)!i:,  .■.!(.• 

In the QÜAN MI!-'A''FTONvQUAN areas, security operations continued. 
2/18th Inf' conducted bne platoon size patrol to vie: XT..^53913 and 
secured themvisiön Forward'CP.-  Troop B, 1/4th Cav vi^fy an RF conoany, 
cleared Route 13'south f*bm' HON QUAN to vie east - wst-^grid lir. 

"Troop C and a CIDG"plitöort! Äöaled and searched village at XT B2> 
XT 862877, XT 862899 «ithinögat^sv« contact,.'^ ,'  •'  v .'Ovr;;, 

■■'":'-   ■•■:■.:  (.\.',- .'.•;'.■o;   ■■'•■•,,,■'•;  !."■•• >. "■.•   '.I.w.    '.. 
29 June -> Changes, in Task Organization' ' 1 '   ■ 

Division Troops 
l/ISth Inf OPCONIst Div C190OH 

Detach Ist Bde Fwd^iCP:{t745H ••    .- ■ 
B/l/2d Inf 170aH:-.    -. •.. (-) 
D/1/5th Arty .t530H   '.'>;; 

■       ■   '<>'.■'■ >:.. : 

Ist Brigade terminated participation In Operation EL PASO II returning 
to PHUOC VINH,   1/18th Inf.continued to secure the engineer work parties 
at MINH THANH under division.control,  >i jli; 

2/18th Inf with 1/4th Cav^ttSched-continued security missions for 
the division base at QUAN LOI and conducted search and destroy and patrol 

:operations in the QUAN LOI - HON QUAN AO's.   Troop B, 1/4th Cav with 
Company 3, 2/18th Inf attached ■.conducted a ROADRUNNER and search and 
destroy alohgRoute B to vie XT 873993 w.'During the; operation a small'' 
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amount of SA anrno, some medical supplies, and documents were discovered. 
Conpary A and Troop C with one CIDG platoon searched AO PINK (XT 80781?) 
during the night and sealed the village in the vicinity. 

The 3d Brigade TF continued operations in the SONG BE AO with l/28th 
Inf conducting a battalion airmobile assault into LZ HED (YT 197995). 
The battalion swept to the west and closed into overnight positions vie 
TT 204994. 

• 2/28th Ihf remained vie NUI BA RA airfield. A patrol from Company 
A engaged 20 VC in a short fire fight at 1850H vie TO 191041 with negative 
results, 

30 June - Changes in Task Organization 

1st Brigade OPCON 1st Btv Fwd 1530H 
^  . 1/2d Inf OPCON 1530H 

1/2ah Inf OPCON 1620H 
2/18th Inf OPCON 1550H 
l/4th Cav (-) OPCON 1550H 
8/6th Arty (-) DS 1/4th Cav (-) 
A/2/33d Arty Atch 8/6th Arty (-) 185CH 
C/l/7thDS Ist Bde 

1st Infantiy Division forces continued the search for elements of 
the 9th VC Division. A major engagement with the 271st VC Jfein Force 
Regiment vie of SROK DONG (XT 7299) resulted (Annex A). The battle 
developed when Troops B and C, 1/4th Cav conducting a ROADRÜIMER opera- 
tion from HON QÜAN to LOC NINH on Route 13 received heavy mortar, SA and 
AW fire at 093«! vie XO 723014. Armed helicopters and artillery fired 
in support along one side of the road while air strikes were employed 
on the other side. A total of 88 Air Force fighter bomber sorties were 
flown during the battle. 2/18th Inf and Troop C, l/4th Cav were coraniv.ted. 
2/l8th Inf assaulted an LZ north of the VC positions vie XU 724014 with 
Companies A and B, Company C, 2/18th Inf and Troop C, 1/4th Cav,moved 
along Route 13 to relieve Troop B and became heavily engaged vie XT 
720986. Three CItJG companies, one ARVN APC troop and two companies of 
1/9th ARVN Regiment were placed tinder OPCON 1st Infantry Division and 
assisted lybtocking south and north of the contact area. 1./2d Inf 
was airlifted into LZ BUÜE (XT 6799) west of the contact and swept east 
into the blocks. All elements of 2/1 Sth Inf along with the eavaliy 
troops were engaged iii heavy" contact until approxiraately 1730H. The.VC 
losses v»r^ 26? Vjj KIA (BC), 30Ö VC KIA (Prob), 15 VCC, 23 crew served 
weapons, and 40 SA rifles captured." 

The 1st Brigade rejoined Operation EL PASO II, moving a CP to QUAN 
LOI with OPCON of l/2d Inf, 1/28th Inf, 2/l8th Inf and l/4th Cav (-). 
l/28th Tnf moved from NUI BA SA airfield to QUAtI LOI and secured the 
division CP and airfield remaining on strip alort. 

3d Brigade continued operations in the SONG BE AO with 2/28th Inf and 
Battery C, 2/13th Arty at NUI BA EA. Company B,: 2/28th Infantry secured 
Battery B, l/5th Arty vie TCU 190134.;'       :' . 

1 July -■ Changes in Task Organization 

Division Troops 
2/ai Inf OPCON (QUAN LOI) 

<::■ ; •--- -  v C/i/7th Arty Atth 2/2d Inf 1530H 
B/l/5th Arty (-) Atch C/l/7th Arty 

/•■>■■'■ ','-'•'-'" t-'"  ■ 

•;\% z'i*-s\.it3(.iv>.\-t.*ivir ■■•■       •    <■■:   ^. ■'^, '■■•■' ..M,    ;,;   ,    ., 
■ttcximv  vr;-   ; iCÖ/Nf/DCKJ/ZAL . 
OUU-MOJJ.-;j}-:r(',s va*    ■.■.\i:.r.   iv-. ..    ■■■■        } 
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Ist Infantry Division forces in conjimction with 5th PBM Division 
forces continued to search the vicinity of the previous day's contact 
and moved forces to the west of Route 13 to interdict fleeing VC forces. 
Hameroua shallow graves containing VC bodies were discovered during the 
day's operation. 

1st Brigade positioned forces to prevent remnants of the 271st 
RegLtmt from escaping into Cambodia, ■ 1 /2d Inf was lifted into LZ 
BLUE {XT 668985) where Company C remained to secure Battery A,- 2/33d 
Arty which was lifted into the 12 at 0843H. Companies A and B swept 
to vie XO 710031 where the • remained overnight. One VC was captured 
during the sweep. l/28th Inf conducted an airmobile" assault on LZ GRSEN 
(XI 6199) then swept to vie XÜ 660015. Sporadic sniper fire was- encoun- 
tered and one VC was killed (BC) vie XU 605002. 2/l8th Inf initially 
searched t^e battle area then at 1600H the battalion conducted an air^ 
mobile'assault into LZ PINK (XU 592025). Headquarters and Company & 
moved to overnight positions vie XU 589109, Company B vie XU 590039, 
Company' A vie XU 607019. Company A received mortar and SA fire commencing 
at about '180O and lasting until 2020H sustaining six KHA and 15 V«A 
(Annex A). l/Wh Cav (-) linked up with l/2d Inf (-) vie Objective 
SOCCEHi (XT 674993) where they remained overnight. Troop 0 moved to 
L? BLUE and joined Company C, 1/2dilnf securing Battery A, 2/33d Arty. 

3d Brigade CP'remained at the MTBA RA airfield with 2/28th Inf. 
Ijattery B, 1/5th Arty moved three''tubes to QUAN LOI, the remaining 105 
Kowitier and personnel were secured by Company B, 2/28th Inf vie YU 

■10713^. •••■ ■ •        -..•..—      ,   ■• ;. ' 

1/18th Inf tinder division control.secured engineer elements working 
on the MINH THANH airstrip. 

2 July * Changes in Task Organization 

'■.*•'•*■■ '■■ Division Troops '     .': 

;■,';■■     ;, 2/l8th Inf OPCON 1530H 
"'! " Ist Brigade 

'■"■''■''■,•.■        " '2/2d Inf OPCON 1515H ' ■■  '■• • r^'    • •:• ■ . 
'v!^"      3d Brigade • '  • >■[■ ■ 1.       vfn--:. *■■ . .■•• .... ■■ 

1/I6th Inf OPCON .   ■ •    -• 
•    '■,;,:'-   ■:       B/1/5th Arty • ■.■■(.«.,• 

'^^'ist Brigade continued search and blocking;operationa.wesi-lof !$$£ 
Hy.   2/18th Inf (-) was attacked at OSSOH by 3d fiattplipn/.a'TSid VC:. 
Regiment'.'   Artillery and air strikes, were called Jr^with the Air Force 
ueing three flights of Sky Spot in close air support,    1/28bh Inf moved 
from overnight7 positions! to 'support 2/18th Oiif.   'The .two battalions 
joined up'ahd swept the defensive" ipositiom. after thp.VC, broke contact 
at 0910H/'Results of tlie^ttle 'include 70 VC:.KIft-i(BD)r.and 110 VC 
KIA (Prob).-' 2/i8th:Ihf: was extracted to QUAl}liOI:and-placed under OPCON 
division üt '153ÖH".    1/28th Inf swept north tovIÄ„R0SS (XU 587025) cap- 
turing -one VC 'and locating several; fresh 'graves.' 'Th^ battalion remained 
oviimigtat sfc tZ ROSE, •' •     ■ 

\'^   .''' '. 'p r.'-r •  /   ..,■.■. 
l/2d Inf searched the woods north of LZ miXK (XU 7202} and located 

11 VC bodies, one .50 cal IS,  and one 60ram mortar. At 1245 the battalion 
was lifted from LZ tELDOW to-LZ:RH) (XU 657050). The battalion (-) 
remained overnight at RED'with Coftpany C at XT 666984. 

2/2d Inf was returned to Ist Brigade control and lifted Into 12 
PINK (XtT 592025) where they remained overnight. 

CONFfDüiifl^i 
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1/4th Cav (-) with an ARVN APC troop swept to LZ ^ITE (XU 657037) 
where they remained overnight. Troop 3 secured LZ RED for l/2d Inf, 
conducting reconnaissance of roads pud trails in the area and returned 
to LZ BLUE to remain overnight. 

The 3d Brigade returned to the LOG NINH area from SONG BE with 2/28bh 
Inf, 2/33d Arty (-), Battery C, 2/l3th Arty and elements of Battery B, 
1/5th Arty, The remainder of Battery B, 1/5th Arty joined the brigade 
from QÜAN LOI. 1/16th Inf moved from LAI KHE and joined 3d Brigade 
elements at LOG NINH. Defensive positions around the airfield were 
improved. 

3 July - 1st Infantry Division forces searched and swept the area 
east of 2/18th Inf contact, and patrolled in the LOG NINH area. AHVM 
and CIDG forces continued operations in close cooperation with the 
division.  '   ' 

let Brigade with 2/2d Inf in the south and 2/28th Inf on the north 
swept from overnight positions east of the previous day's contact area. 
Additional graves and/bodies were discovered during the sweep, 2/2d Inf 
remained overnight at LZ WHITE. 1/28th Inf returned to LZ RED. 1 Ath 
Cav (-) conducted a reconnaissance from LZ ISIITE to Objective SOOCER 
(XT 677998) with negative contact, where it remained overnight. "Two 
platoons swept fron LZ BLUE to Route 13 vie CAM LE Bridge (XT 722972) 
which they secured overnight. One platoon remained at LZ BLUE. 

3d Brigade airlifted remaining elements from SONG BE A0. 2/28th 
Inf moved Company C with Battery C, 2/l3th Arty overland to a firing 
position vie XU 685066, A CIDG company Joined them and remained over- 
night. 2/2eth Inf (-) and l/l6th Inf in conjunction with 2/9th ASVW 
Regiment and CIDG forces secured the LOG NINH area. 

l/l 8th Inf provided security for engineers working on the MINH THAKH 
airfield with patrols throughout the rubber plantation. There was no 
contact. 

2/18th Inf remained at QUAN LOI securing the division CP and airfield. 

4 July - Changes in Task Organization 

tJ'' -V"   : 'Ist Brigade '      / 
.     2/l8th Inf OPCON 0800H 

: ' Ist Brigade tenninated operations west of Route 13. 1/2d Inf (-) 
secured LZ'RED.for 1/28th Inf extraction to QUAN'LOI at 0%0H, 1/2d Inf 
(-) moved'to LZ VHITE where it joined 1/4th Cav (-) and departed for 
QUAN IX)I at 1040H, Both elements closed QÜAN LOI and HON QUAN respec- 
tively ty 1530H, One VC was captured enroute. Compeiiy B, 1/2d Inf was 
lifted from LZ BLUE and closed ;QUAN LOI at 1330H, 2/2d Inf moved from 
LZ WHITE to QUAN LOI by helicopter. 

3d Brigade continued search aid destroy operations with ARVN and 
CIDG forces in the LOG NINH area.-' Company A, 2/28th Inf secured an . 
•ACH-47 dofwnW duo to mechanical trouble vii XU 697101. Company G and 
Battery C, 2/13th Arty moved to a new firing position vie XU 685064. 
Compary A,'l/16th Inf swept area vie XU 805067 with negative contact. 

^  !l/l8th Inf continued security paWols in vie MINH THANH airfield. 
Pivo VC wer« kilied (Prob) In a fire fight at 1730H. 
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5 July - Ist Infantry Division elements continued patrols end car«« 
and maintonp.nce of equipment in the QUAK LOI, HON OJAN, LOG KINH areas. 

let Brigade patrols had negative contact, 

3d Brigi-.ds elements provided security for the LOG NIKH airstrip. 
Company C, ;3,'23t;   Inf vath one CIDG conpeny seciired the firing position 
for BatcfcxT G, 2/l3th Arty (XU'635064). 

■1/18th Inf secured engineers working at MIMH THA>!H. 

6 July - Changes .in Task Organization   • 

Division Troops 
8/6th Arty .(->. QS, ■ .-. . ■    .. . ■.•      . , 

• lot Brigade ■•.-. :■■.■■ 
.■■■ ..Hq/l/5th Arty (-)-DS   •     ■ 

■•.      . ■•.       A/l/Sth Arty ■.   .    .       ■'   ■ .-..'* 
A/2/33d Arty Atch 1/5th.Arty (-) . ''•■'■,x.,. 

1st Brigade elements defended the HON QUAN, QUAN'LOI,tapes with' 
negative contact. 

3d Brigade forces and 9th ARW elements searched the LOG NIHH AC.   . 
1/16th Inf swept along Route 13 south to XT 720986.   The battalion. 
discovered 45 decomposed VC bodies vie XU 7200 believed to be from the 
30.Juno battle.   The reum platoon remained overnight vicinity Xü 72JP05. 

.'..••. l/iethrlnf conducted patrols two - three kilometers from th^.fiNH 
THANH perimeter and provided security for the engineer elements repairing 
the airfield, ■;* ';• ■.,-,.,:'•" "■'■..' 

, ■   i\' ;-i' ■■ ■    .v.-.i ■(■. 
7 July -. Operation EL PA SO H.-cpntinued as both brigades conducted . 

local security around the bf.se < c^mps, and prepared'for future operations 
along Mim THANH Road,.' ;>;. ■  .;■,.,'.;..;, . . '. r 

let Brigade began moving 2/2d Inf in, anall units by helicopter to 
MINH.THANH. 8/6th Arty ,(-) was escorted tp, Artillery Base I (XT 709815) 
by Company B, 2/2d Inf where both, elements remained overnight.. A.ds.ce^- 
tion plan was released placing future division operations in tjie'?!$)£. CON 
TRANQfirea;'■'   ,.,;, ■ •..       ,...' ',,''„, 

3d Brigade continued to defend the LOC NINH area in conjunction with 
ARW and CIDG forces.' 1/l6th:Inf swept southeast to vie. XU.;75P020 and., 
back to LOCiIQHH with negative-conlbact.     ■...:,•.,, .<:)■. 

2/28th Inf conducted a company size airiMbile assault around the' 
village XU 712152>. Company .A searched the village and a patrol engaged 
five TO vie XU 7Q7147j killing two (Prob). Company B and one CIDO 
company secured Battery C, 2/l3,tJ? Arty vie XU 685064, 

8 July - Changes in Task Organization 
*  V  ■ „ •       . ' v.^Ui ■ ' ■ 

1st Brigade 
l/16th Inf C|PC0N 1635H 

1st Infantry Division continued Operation £L',PASQ 11 .with elemento 
conducting care and maintenance and preparation for future operations. 
The deception plan continued in the SUCK CON TRANG area. B-52 Strikes 
and numerous reconnaissance, flights were conducted, and artillery H&I 
fires increased. Artilleiy «onoerttrations were plotted and LZ*a planned 
along MTNH THANH Road. •  lV;v .,.•.■■ 
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Ist Brigade continued prepositioning of elements for operations along 
MINH THANH Road. 2/2d Inf completed infiltration to MINK THANH by heli- 
copter and assisted 1/18th Inf in securing the airstrip. Company B, l/2d 
Inf continued to secure 8/6th Arty (-) at Artillery Base I, while Company 
C with Headquarters, 1/5th Arty and Battery C, l/7th Arty moved to/and 
established Artillery Base II vie XT 770780. lAth Cav (-' provided 
convoy security for a l/28th Inf move to vie HHA TROUNG - mm DUG 
(XT 734817). Company B, l/28th Inf continued on to Artillery Base I 
to assist with security. lAth Cav (-) returned to HON QUAN. 2/l8th 
Inf remained at QUAN LOI and patrolled the area with negative contact, 
1/16th Inf moved from LOG NINH to QUAN LOI and was placed under OPCON 
Ist Brigade. 

3d Brigade moved Battery C, 2/13th Arty and Company B, 2/ZSth Inf 
from a forward base back to LOG NINH. 2/2ah Inf secured the LOG NINH 
airfield with negative contact, 

9 Jvüy - Changes in Task Organization 

Division Troops 
2/18th Inf OPCON 

1st Brigade 
. ! 1/18th Inf OPCON 0600H 

The let Infantry Division conducted a carefully planned reconnaissance 
along the MINH THANH Road to lure VC forces into preplanned artillery 
fires and air strikes". Forces remained on alert to be lifted into pre- 
planned L^'s. 

lAth Cav (-) with Company B, l/2d Inf attached departed HON QUAN 
for MINH THANH at 0720H conducting reconnaissance by fire as it moved. 
At 10^.8 an airborne FAC observed VC vie XT 675738. Artillery fires were 
called in and Air Force aircraft on alert for the operation were called. 
The cavalry TF continued to move and at 1115 became heavily engaged by 
SA, A'»', reooilless rifle and mortar fire from the entrenched VC. Artil- 
lery and air support continued, and the cavalry elements returned fire 
with organic weapons. l/28th Inf was lifted into an LZ northeast of the 
contact (XT •6975). 2/2d Inf moved by foot from MINH TtlANH to LZ 4 south 
of the contact (XT 685715). l/l8th Inf moved from MINH THANH and attacked 
from southwest along the north side of MINH THANH Road. The battalion 
becana engaged with a VC blocking force at, 1500H vie XT .665741. )/l(fch 
Inf conducted an airmobile assault, into an LZ NC viQ XT 6S78 then mejved 
and blocked northwest of the contact vie XT 645766, 1/4th Cav (-) was 
resuppUed by an AHVN APC troop froaHON QJJAN, while other ARVN elements. 
at CHON THAKH and LOG NINH were prepared to assist. As the VC forces 
attempted to flee to the north, 2/2d Inf was lifted from LZ 4 and lifted 
to LZ NC and moved southeast 2000 meters to a blocking position. The VG 
broke contact about 1330H and Ist Infantiy Division elements began con- 
solidating overnight positions. At darkness 160 VG bodies had been 
counted with seven VC captured. The VC force was identified as the 272d 
Regiment recently reoont-tituted with elements from the NVA. The Air 
Force supported the operation with 96 sorties and with the artillery 
continued fires on suspected:VC escape routes, 2/2d Inf and l/l6th 
Inf remained in their blocking positions overnight. l/l8th Inf remained 
vtc XT 665741, 1/28th Inf withdrew to a BON location vie XT 665742, 
while l/4th Cav (-) moved Troop B to vie XT 664737 and Troop C to vie 
XT 691750 to RON. 

During the contact l/2d Inf (-) secured Artillery Bases I and II 
while 2/18th Inf secured the QUAN LOI area and remained on alert as the 
division ifflP., -. 
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In the LOG NBffl area, 2/28t.n Inf secured the 3d Brigade CP and 
rained on aJei*t for poasibli committment into the contact area, 

10 July - !st Infantry Division forces conducted^ search and destroy 
operations fojIoKing the frayious day's battle.    The VC body count rose 
to 238 with an additional )ÖÖ-VC:estimfited'killed.   Wine crew served 
'■'djpcns nod Z\) Sk weapons were captured,    1st Infantiy Division elementa ecst.Jned 22 Ulk and 100 WHA. 

lit Brigade forces cofitinued to locate and destroy VC forces.    l/18th 
im- engaged an unknown number of VC vie XT 652739 and sustained two KHA 
and 13 WM,    VC results were unknown." i/20th Bit1 searched the.battle 
field locating additional VC bodies and weapons.    The battalion remained 
orernight vie XT 6,',5736.    1/Uh Cav (-) wlth'-Company B,  1/2d Ihf attached 
moved to MNH TH.WK end secured the airfield and engineer Repair 'partifes. 
Vl6t,h Inf ki.lled one VC at 0230H vie their ROW jrositio».1  Coftpany A ■• 
swejit southeast encountering a platoon size VC force and killing four 
(BC; vie XT 6UU775.    The coiapany located and destroyed a battalion size 
base camp In the contact area.   2/2d Inf swept from their ROW position to 
Objective, DICK (XT 695750) with negative contact.    t/2d Inf (-) secured artillery elements at Bases I and li."    '■ 

■<:J'Mh^ Inf conducted patrols, iri'theQUAWlOl area and securöd the division CP with no^ative contact.   ,-;'r; 

3d Brigade ,CP remained at LOC NINH.   2/28th Inf swept to the east and southeast .with negative contaict,. 

11 July- Chanw» ^ "• " J^.-'changea ^ Ta    „'       ■■■ 
... . ,..     ^-«Organization-  ■ 

t8t Brigade        '^^ Z;';;:-,      'I 
2/'8thInf OPCOWISOOH' 

■■■i i '■; 

.U ,n 

'    VföEh4>.=ai.-. ■,'■' 0<1 by"^copter to 
at t500rf^ #f "^ the ,qAN L0I 

'•... ^.r Changes ln-. <--lir^   .;.;,-..,  ,„,. 
v.,   :,, „,;;:    ; .'•    • .f^f^««nlaation 

' ' rst Brigade^'.' ■"•> «C I'' )'>'"•* H    ■    ..     . 
^ inf d9toh ,„_     '■■-':; r.;        ,',■;•■■• 
^eth Inf detchSr60 t0 WI KH^    •        : '' --• 

:     ; •■■■•    .    ...    ... 2? '■■        '• ■..'■ 
"■■..' '■'■!!;•:■:..        ...  ■   " •'■ «'J •■;«.«;   .P      , ■       
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CONRDENr/AL 
3d Ovl^de and 2/28th Inf conducted trail security patrols vie LOG 

NINH airiield without contact.   2/2d Inf moved from QUAN LOI to UI KKH 
by air and came under 3d Brigade control at 1722 hours, 

8/6th Arty (-) «Jid Battery A, 1/5th Arty moved by road from XT 710817 
to AN IOC, closing at 1115 hours. 

13 July - Changes in Task Organization 

2d Brigade 
1/I6th Inf OPCON 0700H 

; ;.„ , ' ■■      1/18th Inf OPCON 0700H 
l/28th Inf OPCON 0700H 
lAth Cav {-) OPCON 0700H 

;   B/l/7th Arty (DS) 1520H 
lot Brigade detch 07.'!0H , 

l/2d Inf detch 2(X)0K 

Operation EL PASO moved into PHASE III. The 2d Brigade CP closed 
QUAN LOI at 1520 hours. 

The 3d Brigade continued to secure the LOG NINH airfield. The 1st 
Brigade terminated its participation in PHASE II at 0700 hours. 

The 2d Brigade assumed the responsibility of the defense of QUAN LOI, 
MNH THANH, and AN LOC. Reconhaissaaice patrols and search and destroy 
operations were conducted without contact. 

The 3d Brigade continued to secure the LOC NINH airfield and con- 
ducted local patrols. 

■ 14 July - Changes in Task Organization 

.   2d Brigade 
"•■■"■■    ■    1/16th Inf detch 1700H 

;   '.■■■■  2/l6th Inf atch 0921H 
3d Brigade Hq detch 1300H (TAC CP remdns LOC NINIi) 

A/2/33d Arty detch 1620H 

2d Brigade repositioned forces for future operations, conducted 
patrols,within the TAOR and conducted care and maintenance. 1/16th Inf 
was airlifted from QUAN LOI to LAI KHE and attached to 3d Brigade at 
1200 hours. 2/16th Inf was airlifted from LAI KHE to QUAN LOI and 
attached 2d Brigade 0921. 

3d Brigade moved its headquarters by air to LAI KHE at 1300 hours. 
The brigade TAC CP and 2/28th Inf remained at LOC NINH, securing the 
airfield in conjunction with ARVN and CIDG forces. 

15 July - Changes in Task Orgaftization 

.-V    .3d Brigade TAC CP detch 1310H 
■'.:■:"■ ■•;       2/28th Inf 

2d Brigade conducted extensive patrols to south, nest, and north of 
WAN LOI. 1/18th .In^ moved ty air from MINH THANH to LOC NINH and assumed 
responsibility for the perimeter at 1200 hours, 

3d Brigade TAC CP and 2/28th Inf moved ty air from LOC NINH to LAI 
KHE doping at 13,10 hours,     < 

,r. B&tttiy JV.2/^3d Arty was airlifted from MNH THANK to LOC mm. 
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CONFiDIzNÜAL 
16 Jiily - Changes in Task Organization 

Jf 2d Brigade 
B/l/5th Arty (DS) 
Hq/2/33d Arty detch 
B/l/5th Arty detch 
C/2/l3th Arty detch 
Hq/V'Sth iürt.y detch ' 

Extensive day and night patrols were conducted without contact. 
Troop C, l/4th Cav (-) conducted, a mounted patrol in-the rubber plcmtaj, f 
tion three - seven kilometers west of AN U)C. 

1? July - Exteiiaive patrols were conducted in the AN LOG - QiUAN 101"- 
IiOG''NINHai',ea ■■with'neg?;tive contact4:,; .■■  '■■■■-■,n •.,;.)!■■• 

'••'im'Bi'tJüly-w ßdLBrigade-cpndaertedra.road.iei^aring OF^r#AW:fem''AN;JföC 
Äl6ng-Bout« '1'3;*o,;3er:.?65745.: -'TF HATHAVfAYt. .;2A6b^ J-nJ:rlr),,;Vfa3TreinfoM9d 
by onä''RE'ioatepanyi- »^US/ARVN engines—detachment, «4 3/3;§ti rGax.-(Aftl/|l),E ^ 
moved to repair the bridge at XT 765'(.,5 and closed back io AN LOG at 
1700 houra, .', •-     :■ i-c,. ,,,;•' 

TF LEl'JANE;    1/4th,Cav (-) was reinforced with Companies A and C, 
2/16th Inf and assisteci-TP HATHAV/AYon the oper^tion^p.pecjir^^utia 13 
and repair the bridge. 

, ■•-.;> ■■•!'..■' ■■■ ~ ,;I,M;,.V .  ;>.'  ■.    ■   -.■.   ,  ;ih.:i:;ou 
1/28th Inf defended QUAN LOI and served as brigade RRF. 

•   19 July - 2d Brigade oonducted.extensive patrols in the AOs.-,.-. 
'   ••■ •   '    ■ O0'-   /■ ,.■,'■     ...  :.   .:-.-.r.:-;.,- 

20 July ~ Operation SAN DIEGO/feL PASO III, was postponed due to adverse 
flying weather.- The plan called for TF!s lÄ'ANE 9jid HATHAWAY to open 
Route 13 from AN LOG to Bench Mark 69 (XT 766745). ■ A combined US/AilVH 
engineer detachment would repair the road.   In addition to nonnal^ocal 
security of the QUAN LOI - AN LOG - IOC NINE perimeter. Comparer C, 1/18th 
Inf (-) conducted a joint search and destroy operation with 2/9th ARVN 
(-) north of IOC MM to NHA THRONG. 

21 July'» The 2d Brigade forces conducted local search and destroy 
operations and extensive platoon and company-sized patrols. 

22 July - 2d Brigade conducted Operation SAN-DIE£»/EL-iPASp.III.,,..a 
ROADRUNNER operation along Route; 13 south of AN Ifli?» ' ,.;... ■•.■  ..•..'   '_ . 

TF"8 LEi'ANE and HATHAV'AY cleared .Route 13 from AN LOG to line LONDON 
(XT 767757).   Each task force consisted of US infantiy and cavalry per- 
sonnel.   One compaay from l/9th ARVN Inf and 3/1st Cav (ARVN) participated 
withiTP-HATHAWAY*   Engineer elements made road repairs at LONDON and 
both task forces closed AN LOG without contact. 

: .^V'23''J«l^ViPa(tTOl»-.TOr»^^ QUAN 
LOI * LOG NINH, without-dontatjt.   Company,, A^ 1/18blj,.Iiif jsga^ounde^jths 
Village of MINH THANH (XU 7608) at 0500 hours for District and ARVN 
"foapcea to-- search.Jat; first light, 
.•;■(• ii-..-,;^'Nfrir ucW:^1' ' ■•.. ■ " ..•.■.^•,-,T,'-.     ■.: ,:--..T.r,-,■ 
;,.,ri>n24i*July •«•siJBictsnstve patrolling was conducted.f^ombas^.cajips.   .The 
■3öoiöiterattack\;plAntfor AN LOG and LOG NINH was rehearsed,,   .,..,,. 

25 July - Ten platoon-siaed and three company-sized patrols weir6 con- 
dtfctsd from the QUAN LOI - LOC NINH perimeters without contact.   2/28th 
liaf conducted Eagle Flights in conjunction .wütbuiy4tth,finy.(-),  ... 

•■'■• *   ' ''•'?,)■•■■   I"--- ü  T-'f"   '.: 
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CONMDENTIAI 
26 July - At 1940 hours, an ambush patrol from l/l8th Inf received    J** 

small arms firs from in unknown number of VC at XV 766076. No casualties 
were sustained and contact was broken at 2000 hours. 

2? July - Extensive patrolling was conducted in the QUAN LOI and LOG 
NINH areas, A joint US/ARVN cordon and search operation was conducted. 
Company C l/28th Inf moved from overnight position and se-iled the Village 
of TRA THANH (XÜ 770084). The cordon was in position at OiOO when it 
received small arms fire from two VC who fled back into TRA THANH. At 
0730 a platoon from l/ith Cav and one ARVK company searched the village 
and apprehended two female VCS. 

28 July - At 0200, 2/16th Inf (-) passed through l/2ßth Inf portion 
of the QUAN LOI perimeter and surrounded and haralet of PHU KIENG rXT 
790912). At 0630 a platoon from l/ith Cav and one ARVK company searched 
tho hamlet with negative '«suits. Extensive patrolling was conducted 
from all perimeters. 

29 July - Extensive patrols were conducted without contact. The Kecon 
Platoon, 1/18th Inf comnenced a two day operation in conjunction with a 
CIDG company. Two VCS were apprehended. 

: ■30 July - Changes in Task Organization . 

;"'■;,       2d Brigade 
1/28th Inf detoh 0615H 

Security of AN LOC - QUAN LOI - LOC NINH continued without contact. 
2/16th Inf (-) assumed responsibility for the QUAK Ißl perimeter with 
the extraction l/28th Inf at 0615 hours. 

31 July - Change in Task Organization 

('■ ' ■     2d Brigade 
, l/28th Inf OPCON 1310H 

, " A ROADRÜKNER operation was conducted by TF LEWANE (1/4th Cav {-), 
C/2/l6th Inf) along Route 13 to CAM IE Bridge (XT-722973). No contact 
was Made .and the TF returned to AN LOC without contact. 

l/28th Inf was airlifted from LAI KHE to QUAN LOI. Upon closure at 
1310, the batt*llon assumed responsibility for their portion of.the QUAH 
LOI perimeter, 

1 August - 5 August - Changes in Task Organization 

•A>. 2/16th Inf detoh for period of Operation CHEYENNE 
1/I8th Inf . 
lAth Cav 

!.      "     B/2/33d Arty detch I64OH 

• The 2d Brigade continued extensive:patrolling and redeployed forces 
for Operation CHEOENNE. 2d'Bn, l6th.Inf secured the portion of QUAN LOI 
pertneter and conducted patrols out to a: distance of 3000 meters to the 
east. The LRBP made contact with four VC vie XT 658536, but the VC fled, 
leaving a US carbine and an unidentified small arm. 

1st Bn, 18th Inf aoved from LOC NINH by air, closing LOI at 1823. 

-Isf Bn, 28th Inf conducted two company-sired pstrcla 6000 meters west 
and south of QUAK LOI. 
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CONFlDt'Nr/AL 
TF LEV/ANE consisting of one platoon each of cavalry ar.d infantry- 

conducted a recon patrol 8000 meters southwest of AM LOG. 

2 August - 1st Bn, 28th Inf secured the QUAN LOI - AN LOG complex and 
conducted two comparer-sized patrols north and south of QUAN I/)I.   The 
i-erüaining brigade forces were deployed in support of Operation CHEYENNE. 

3 August Ist Bn, 26th Inf continued to secure QUAN LOI - AN LOG 

-''■ 4 August *■ irith the passage of the ARVJI, resupply convoy from the 2d 
Brigade Operation CHEYENNE AO, forces were redeployed to QUAN LOI -.AN 
LOG complex.,   2/16th Inf and B Troop, 1/4th Cav moved to QUAN LOI'.' . 
-1/ieth Inf also returned to QUAN LOI.   Six VC were engaged by a. gunship 
.at XT 792792 with undetermined results., • .    ; ■  ;   » 

5 August - Changes in Task Organization 

•■;•'■ ,   2/l8th Inf. OPCON 1541H,-'.   .        ,...,, 
1/4th Cav (-) detch  ;■•.■■,'..■ 1 •:'-   ■.,..". 

C/l/4th Cav , . 

' With reports of alleged attacks on LOG NINH (XU. 742132), by the 101st 
NVA Regiment, the 2d Bn, 18th Inf was moved, from LAI KHE to LOG NIMH and 
coming under OPCON 2d Brigade upon closure at 1541 hours.    Company.C, 
2/18th Inf conducted an airmobile assault into LZ CHEROKEE (XU 742062) 
and secured it for arrival of a platoon of the Lit;'it Assault Artillery 
Battery.   The battalion (-) secured the LOG NINH airfield.    2/l 6th Inf 
(-), 1/18th Inf, and l/28th Inf secured the QUAN LOI perimeter and con- 

' ducted «ctensive patrols. • .      - 

T&ek Force MEEKS, consisting of 8/6th Arty (-), C Company, 2/l6th 
Inf, B Troop, l/4th Cav and A Battery, l/5th Arty moved from AN LOG to 
a forward arfcilleiy base at XT 721,972 to support forces at LOG NINH. 

6 August - All battalions continued their missions of security for 
the AN LOG - QUAN LOI - LOG NINH bases.-   Eigh^.platoonrsized recori pat- 
rols were conducted without contact,.  Tlyo^jyojA's were inserted into 
AO'a and closed back t<?i QUAN 101 .without,-doj^a^.» ;,Cpe platoon, %/i8th 
Inf reinforced by a engineer squad conducted an airmobile assault into 

■an LZ vie XU 71119öiaHd'cr»t«aredrRoute 13 tr deny its use to VC vehicles 
movirtg douth.        ;■;.?}■ fo r;-. m. rf; u>-r-i^-   ■.:jj acp-Ar,•;■'■= .'<.:.o .■.„.:-. 

7 August - 2d.Bril^deficontiaue4.'.to 9epttpe;QüAN.ripi;,4n4(I^9.:N??fü  ' 
Extensive patrolling tvi.tbe'.wea-tj.pf AN■,L0G,iprQduj5ed,;,p9/.significant.  ',. 
results. ' "   ' ' '' '   ''"', 

6 August^-'■ChflDgesuinrTaak Organization pa ., 
.Jilh :.* '■■\)!J,'   '•■, ■rj'.; ;■(«.;■ b; .f ••■■.•,■ -ir  ,- 1;/ 

1/2ath Inf detch 1930H      ' " 

1 •-'j * i.r- 

•'2a Brigade continued to securef^hei;QUAr^'IJ0Ir:andl,J<9Q.l!?|IH-airfields 
and t©'conduct recon patrols withincth*,TAi3B.f).'l/l6th'liif !|-) aaisumed 
rssponaibllity for the 1/28th Inf sector of this QUAN LOI perimeter when 
th« •latter was extracted to PHUOC V1NH., i mxpim^f M ^ 

•■ ;■ ''      ■■•""   '■':■■■■   ■ •    , ■  ';  .'.'A-vi j,-? f).,-, v;, • •;■ 
■: 9 August'-Changes in Task Organization r-.u^v./op»  •   • •• 

- ••-"   • ■ 1/I8th Inf.detch 0942H ratsirned to CAMP COX    ,. 

1 
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CONFIDENTIAL 
Reconnaissance and night combat patrols were conducted southwest of 

AN LOC. 2/16th Inf assumed responsibility for the defense of QÜAN LOI 
at 0%2 with the extraction of 1/18th Inf. LRRP Team Red sighted a VC 
squad using dogs vie XT 720777. Company C, 2/16th Inf (- one platoon) 
displaced with D Btry, 8/6th Arty to AN LOC. 

10 August - 2/18th Inf (-) extracted from LOC NINH to QUAN LOI closing 
at 2000 hours. One company remained at LOC 'KlNH. The Light Assault 
Artilleiy was extracted and returned to QUAN LOI at 1100 hours. All 
patrol activity was conducted without contact, 

11 August - The remainder of 2/l8th Inf closed QUAN LOI at 0700, 

12 August - Patrols were conducted to the northeast, southeast, and 
west of QUAN LOI. Company A, 2/18th Inf moved to the AN LOC airstrip 
and acted as a RRF for an ARVN operation to northwest of QUAN LOI. 

13 August - 2d Brigade continued to secure the QUAN LOI - AN LOC 
complex. Patrols were conducted to the north, east, and west of. QUAN . 
LOI. 

Company C, 2/16th Inf and two platoons of B Troop were attached to 
TF MeODCFFERT to provide security for movement to a forward artillery base 
vio XT 705818. 

14 August - 2/16th Inf and 2/18th Inf conducted patrols to northeast 
and southwest of QUAN LOI respectively. A two platoon infantry/cavalry 
patrol conducted a route recon northwest of AN LOC. One platoon escorted 
an erglnoer work detail to the CAM LE Bridge. AU activities were con- 
cludes without incidents or contact. 

.        i.    , 
.15 August - At 0940 hours Company A, 2/18th Inf began a hellbome 

assault into the MINH THANH area and was Joined by a platoon of Light 
Assault Artilleiy and B Btry, l/7th Arty. Extensive patrolling was 
conducted around QUAN LOI, AN LOC,. and MKH THANH with negative contact. 

.16 August - Units conducted patrols in the QUAN LOI, AN LOC, and 
MINH THANH areas. 

17 August - Reconnaissance patrols were conducted in all directions 
from the QUAN LOI perimeter. Forces at MINH THANH returned by air to 
QUANLOI, closing at 1658 hours, • . r, - 

Teem CHARLIE., (Company C, 2/l6th Inf, B Troop, l/ith Cav) conducted a 
route reconnaissance along Route 13 from AN LOC to DUG VINH (XT 763Ö16) 
and secured and area for MEDCAP teams operations. At 1040, an infantry/ 
cavalry team Was dispatched to TAN KHAI (XT:767765) to eliminate a 
reported VC tax collection point. No contact was made and the team 
returned to AN LOC at 1215 hours, 

18 August - In addition to extensive patrolling around the base at 
QJAN LOI, six LRRP's were inserted into-LZ's 11 kilometers to northwest 
of AN LOC. There was no contact in the brigade TAQR. 

19 August - 2d Brigade commenced Operation BURLINGTON to repair the 
TAU 0 Bridge (XT 765729). Team CHARLIE departed AN LOC at 0934 hours and 
secured Position CHARLIE, two kilometers north of the TAU 0 Bridge. 
Company A, 2/16th Inf secured a forward arty base southwest of AN LOG 
rrom which 8/6th Arty (-) fired a preparation on LZ BLUE (XT 781729). 
Following the preparation, Recon Platoon, 2/16th Inf, landed on LZ BLUE 
«nd secured it for the landing of B Company at 1120 hours. The bridge 
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CöNFlDENTiAL 
$£ ■.-■•;. -„'as secured by 1225 hours and elements of E Ccnpany, 1st Engr Bn 

oonpleted the repairs by 1645 and were extracted.   Team CHASLIE displaced 
t    the artillery base and relieved A Corrpany, which closed CiUAN LOI at 
1930.    Company B •rf«s extracted at 1748> leaving one platoon at LZ BLUE. 
V^th Inf proidded the brigade RRF and conducted patrols to north, west, 
arid south of Vi'AN LOI. 

1 

20 August - Changes in Task Organization 

2/l 8th Inf OPCON 3d Brigade" LAI :KHE'121.7H 

Operation BURLINGTON terminated at 1126 hours with the return of the 
forces from the artillery b'.se and the platoon from LZ_BLUE.    Patrols 
were conducted around the parimeter at QUAN LOI and Aff LOG without 
contact, 

2/1St;h Inf was-' airlifted from QUAN LOI to LAI KHE, closing at. 121? 
hours arid rnmediately •came'under OPCON 3d Brigade. 

21 August - 2/16th Inf (-) conducted squad size search and destroy 
patrols in four consecutive areas, using helicopters between areas. 
Team' GHAELIE (Company C, 2/16t;h Inf (-) arid B Troop,  iAth Cav (-)) 
•conducted route reconnaissance north, west, "and south of AN LOG.   Nega- 
tive contact was reported during thediay.i' • 

22 August - The 2d Brigade continued to provide security for the QUAN 
IX)I - AN LOO area.   Extensive patrolling was conducted with negative 
contact;^' .;   ' 

23 August - 2/16th Inf (-) continued to defend QUAN LOI,   Patrols were 
dispatched to 'the north, northwest, west, and south and all returned 
without contact, ' Tään CHARLIE provided;a RRF for AHVN foroes jonetaoting 
a road clearing operation from AN LOG tOvIXDC NINH.  .        ■•.•,/:' ■-.'-"•■■ AM,-. 

2k August'- The Ist Brigade assumed responsibility of Operation 
EL PASO at 1305 hours and estsbliöhödia forward CP at QUAN LOIi^r^.r 
Brigade moved its CP to CAMP COX. 

2/16th Inf (-) continued to provide security for QUAK LOI; and :#S- 
jwtched patrols to the west, north, and east of the base camp» «.Team 

'CHARLIE secured the AN LOG airstrip and conducted route reooiwaiseance 
south and west of AN LOG.  ' 

25 - 27;Ai#iit - 2/16th Inf continued to secure the QUAN LOI - AN LOC 
area.. PatroleWrecondüetfed with negative contact. 

jSXi-Ci-i .>.-.. r      :'• T«!'  •■.ou.'.-.. ,■.   ; .        .    .;:.,    • 

"•■-ga^ugüst^ Gh4nge8in■■Takk•■GfgaM^ät■ioh■1l;-, ».■:;•■•• 
(jj    Ji' -c^y- .. . ■;• ,w-i   i\\\,r i.o;;t;i.'!V'.; c.v;p:oiia •..c,t'.;\~ ■„< ■ 

Hq Ist Brigade detch 121 OH 
ü,1 Hq 2d Brigade;atch 121 OH 

:''!i" TKe 3d Brigade assumed OPCON örithe-ELTPASO'ayw at 1210 and the Ist 
'•Brigade was extracted to PHUOG VINH.;'''L6öaiLr;pätröla-,were conducted 
around the AN LOC - QUAN LOI perliAete*'f«ith"He£at&v«(;cont&ct. 

29-31 August - 3d Brigade continued Operation EL PASO in the QUAN 
LOI - AN LOC area.    Patrols were conducted with negative contact. 

1-2 Soptember - 3d Brigade continued the 
AN LOC complex by conducting local patrols. 

»...aefeftse of the QUAN LOI - 

■:L,t ;r<»--- V ■-;.:;•.••   .--• 
3 September - Operation EL PASO terminated; at UOO'heorpiitthen the 

3d Brigade forward CP was withdrawn from QUAN LOI. 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

LTC R. It. Curington 
CPT Pierce A. Huston Jr. 
CPT Gary Howler 
CPT Alan R. Wild 

8, SUPPOtTING FORCES i 

a. Artillery; (See at Annex Q) 

b. Signals 

(1) Size of Force: 

Hq 121st Sig Bn 
A Co 
B Co 

' C Co 
Ist Pwd Sig Plat 
2d Fwd Sig Plat • ■ 
3d Fwd Sig Plat 

(2) ' How and When Employed: The battalion provided VHF, HF, and FM 
radio, and secure on-line teletype service to an Advance Division TOO, 
Ist, 2d, and 3d Brigades Forward, and Division Artillery Forward. 

(3) Concept of Operations: 

(a) In order to meet VHF conrounications required for area of 
operation, heavy reliance was placed on VHF .'adio relay. All circuitry 
for Division Rear to Division Forward was relayed through 121st Signal 
Battalion VHF relay site at NUI BA DEN mountain and 'Division Artillery 
located at PHÜ LOI.   . 

(b) To provide support for Division Forward, 121 at Signal Bat- 
talion displaced two AN/MRC-69,s for VHF communications, one AN/te-l? 
for secure communication center facilities, one AK/GRC-46 for secure 
radio teletype operation in Division Operations Net, and one,AN/VRC-47 
for FM radiowire Integration. 

,(c); In support of 1st Brigade, displaced one AN/ilRC-34i for VHF 
coonunications. 

(d) In support of 2d Brigade, displaced onö AN/MRC-34ä for VHF 
communications and one AN/GRC-46 for radio (AM) communications in Division 
Operations Net. 

(e) In support of 3d Brigade, displaced one AN/GRC-46 for radio 
coamunioations in,the Division Operations Net. 

(4) Execution: 

(a) Company' d -Was tasked with the'mission of providing conmuni- 
cations support for the Division Forward, Forward Logistical Base Elements, 
and Division Artill'ety Forward. In order to accomplish this mission. 
Company C displaced personnel and' equipment at AN LOG, QUAN LOI and LAI 
KHE. :■: 

r;  1_, On 7 June 1966 Company C began to move communication equip- 
ment into AN LOG to provide communication for elements of Division 
Artillery Forward. Major items of equipment displaced were: 

36, 

■  EQL'irMSKT 

>   AN/teC-69 

QUANTITY     ■• PURPOSE 

2 ea Provide 48 VHF channels for 
Division Forward and Division 
Rear telephone service 
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EQUIPMENT QUANTITY 

AN/GHC-46 1 ea 

SB/86 1 ea 

PURPOSE 

Division Ket #2 (Batt Intel) 

Local and trunk switching for 
all elements at AN LOC 

2,   On 8 June 1966 communication eriipment and team members 
Tv^iv. airlifted into QUAN LOI to provide coaiaunication support for 
division Forward elements.   Major items of equipment displaced were: 

EQUIPMENT 

AN/taC-69 

AN/CEC-46     • 

AN/toC-? and 
SB/611 

QUAKTITY PURPOSE 

Z  ea     iiS VHF channels for Division 
Forward elements 

1 ea    Division Net 02  (Batt Intel Net) 

1 ea     To provide local and trunk 
switching-service for all 

•  elements at QUAN LOI 

2. On 27 July 1966, the following items of signal equipment 
were convoyed to LAI KHE to provide communications support for Division 
Forward elements moving from QUAN LOI to LAI KHE. Major items of equip- 
ment displaced were; 

EQUIPMENT      : -   QUANTITY PURPOSE 

AN/ilRC-34j -■•.-rea    . 12 VHF channels for Division 
Forward elements 

AN/MH,C-69 ,1 ea ZU VHF channels for Division 
Forward 

SB/611 and 
AN/toC-3 

AN/SiC-^6 

AK/M3C-17 

1 oa    Provide local and trunk switch- 
ing for all elements at QUAN LOI 

1 ea    Provice secure Ratt for units 
in area and back-up for 
communications center teletype 

1 ea    Provide communication service 
for all units at QUAN LOI 

(b). Company B was tasked with the mission of providing communi- 
cation support for the 1st, 2ä, and 3d Brigades. The company was also 
given the responsibility of providing personnel and equipment foi^ Air- 
borria Belay Station, 

'1., On 11 June 1966, communication personnel from the Forward 
Signal Platoon departed base camp with the mission of prondding VHF .. 
coramunications for lot Brigade Forward CP at MINH THANH. Major items 
displaoed were: 

EQUIPMENT       QÜAOTITY PURPOSE 

AN/toC-34i       ' ea    Provide VHP coünrnnications' 
; between MINH THANH and QUAN LOI 
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2.   On 1? July 2d Forward Signal Platoon departed base camp with 

adeaion to provide VHP signal conmunications and secure radio teletype 
eomnnication to 2d Brigade Forward CP at QUAN LOI.   f&jor itenis of 
«quipnent displaced were: 

PURPOSE 

Provide VHP conmunications 
between QUAN LOI and PHl»C VINH 

Provide secure radio.teletype 
conanunications and back-up for 
coaammications center teletype 

EQUIPMEMT 

At0ffiC-34 

AN/CEC-^6 1 ea 

■ 

/   (5)   Eesulto: 

(a)  -The 121st:"Signal Battälion.provided simultaneous conmunica« 
tions for ten different elements of the division:   ■■; - ■■■ ■ 

;■";•■• ■.,-.ff-  ist Brigade Forward 

<•■':£,■ 2d Br±gad»Toniari 

2,,   3d Brigade Forward 

£,   1st Brigade Rear . 

5..   2d Brigade Rear 

6.   3d Brigade Rear 

2»   Division Forward 

8.   Division Rear 

2«   Division Artilleiy Forward 

'10.   Division Artilleiy Rear 

(b)Telei*one circuite provided    -s   . '■.••- ;-.;«,--N; 

1',"'Solo user Circuits; '": ' ,••-.-.7-r--. 

Division Forward 
^Division Rear 

■••i'.V 1;8t- Brigade Forward.. 
T*   2d Brigade Forward - 

3d Brigade Forward 
Division Artilleiy Forward 
Division Artilleiy Rear — 

■A •' 
2.V'Coranon User Telephone Service: 

■*i!1/''. Division Rear to Division Forward 
Division Forward to Ist Brigade Forward   
Division Forward to 2d Brigade-Forward   
Division Forward to'-3d Brigade Forward — ~- 

. .Division Forward to Division Artillery Forward 
'■-Division Forward.'.toTWvision Artillery Rear — 

DiTision Artillery Forward to Division   
■■ ArtiUsryRear- ,-• 

12 
5- 

4. 
U 
7 
2 

4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
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S] fc)   Circ'jit and Traffic Diagrams are shown at Annex L, 

c.    U.S. Amy Aviation! 

(l )   Size c.i Force: 

1st Aviation Battalion 
Ifth Combat Aviation Battalion i'B3) 
128th Combat Assault' Helicopter Company DS 2d Bde 
162d Combat Assault Helicopter Company DS 1st Bde 
173d Combat Assault Helicopter Company DS 3d Bde 

(2) How euid When Employed: 1st Aviation Battalion provided general 
support aviation support for divisional elements and conducted 11 air- 
mobile operations. Elements of the 11th Aviation;Battalion supported 
the division on a mission basis as directed by Headquarters, II Field 
Force, Vietnam. Troop lift and cargo helicopters were provided in direct 
support. The 11th Aviation Battalion conducted 33 airmobile operations, 
utilizing one or more assault helicopter companies. Both the 1st Aviation 
Battalion and the 11th Combat Aviation Battalion elements- basically sup- 
ported the operation from their base camps,- However, a continuing require- 
ment existed to leave ten troop carrier aircraft and one light fire team 
at QÜAN LOI each evening for movement of rapid reaction forces (RRF), 
Increased air traffic in the operational area required air traffic con- 
trol facilities at LOG NINH and QUAN LOI. Air traffic control teams ■ 
from the 125th Air Traffic Control Company provided this support. 

(3) Statistics on aviation support of operations: 

(a) Ist Aviation Battalion 

1_,   Hours flown; 

UH-1 ■ 
•.OH-13 — 

OV-1 

4,860 
2,024 
1,079 

2,. Sorties flown — 19,697 
''''■"'      ■' ■ - ....     # 

■ "■" '    2«   Cargo moved —-—      370.4 tons ■.    .:..'■ 

fa   Passengers moved —17,193 

(b)   11th Combat Aviation Battalion:  ■   > 

!_,   Hours flown: ,■       .■-..•• 

UH-I    3,930 ...,■• 
CH-47        525 

■.''■•   ••■■■■■■     .'H..::  - -        .... .       . 

2.   Sorties flown   11,700 

2.,   Cargo moved ———   1,820 tons 

4.   PJaiBSengejfs'. moved—-25,800 

"   (4)   Elements supporting aviation battalions: 

(a)   1st Aviation' Battalion! 

1_.   E Co, 701 st Maiht Bn (normal aircraft direct support 
maintenance). 
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2,. Elements of the 125th Air Traffic Company (provided periodic 
air traffic control at QUAN LOI and LOG NINH during the operation), 

(b) 11th Combat Aviation Battatiom 

1.. 53d Aviation Detachment (ACH-^7). 

2, Following elements of 145th Combat Aviation Battalion: 

: a, 68th Assault Helicopter.Company ..  •,.,;..     ,. 

b. A Company, 501«t Aviation Battalion 

d, {iU;.S; Air Force Clos«! Air Support: 

(1) "Utilization of Tactioe-1 .Air Support. The mission of tactical 
air was as follows: 

(a) Neutralization of enemy forces. 

(b) Destruction of eneny forces in contact with division units. 

(e) Destruction of -eneny bise camps and storage areas. 

(d) Interdiction of eneny llaison/conmunication routes. 

(e) Interdiction and neutralization of eneny routes of reinforce- 
ment and withdrawal. 

(2) ^Control: All air strikes were controlled by a FAG using an 0>1 
type «ir&aft.J- SKY SPOTS were used extensively and effectively as a 
means of reaching targets beyond artillery range. 

V       -'I---' .. ■     ,  ■■ 
(3) Effectiveness: 

(a) Closejair-support-throughout the operations was highly effec- 
tive.   The CAS-given-during-the several battles conducted during the 
operation was Instrumental in stopping and destroying eneny forces in 
contact with.friendly-.forces. 

(b) The lack p£ sufficient CBU was a hinderance as this is a 
highly effective ordnance wh^i contact has been made. 

'     .   ■•■■ ■■-■   ■<•■-■" •"" ■:..      -.JO;;..: 

(c) Seeding missions were requested along eneny supply routes. 
Several missions were attempted.with the-ordnance exploding instantly. 
It is felt! this capability of. the-Air-.Force, should be increased, as an 
effective weapon to be used in.th^s type of war. 

■(d)   Clearance procedures were .improved during the operation as a 
«suit of a FAC bringing, an air strike in on friendly civilian trucks. 
the AEVN had cleared .tha-itajjgefciiwt had failed to check with the province 
and district chiefs to insure theAfticks did not belong to one of the 
plantations in the area.   This daaow being done along with other posir 
tivs control nteasuras adopted as. a result of this incident. 
■;'";'.   '■ ' ■      ;        ■•■■■• .H(.:. .•■.■■ 

: ''(4)   Recapitulation cf Close-Air .Support Sorties at Annex K. 
."    .   .    n y, j; ' ,■, .    , .  .     ■ 

•."-''-Engineer; 

(1)   Sis» of Force:   ■       "v 

¥Z> 
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Kq, 1st Engr Bn 

Task Force (l) Company A(-) 
Task rorce (2) Company D 

2d Plat Co A 

LTC Howard L Sargent (3 Jim-14 Jul) 
LTC J.S. Kiernan, Jr. 
CPT Wayne M. Lucas 
CFr Ollie T. Jackson (3 Jvin-5 Aug) 
CPT Thomas E. Valente (5 Aug-3 Sep) 

(2/ How and When Employed: The 1st Engineer Battalion (-) provided 
combat support tc. the 1st Infantry Div-.sion in accompiishing its search 
and destroy mission in the AK LOC/Ql'/.ri L0I/LCX3 NINH/MIKH THANH areas. 
Engineer support was required for the improvement of the airstrips at 
MDJH THANH, AN LOG, and QUAN 1.01. This work was accomplished by D Com- 
pany vdth attachments for Ho's and A Companies, The battalion also per- 
formed general engineering tasks such as construction of field fortifica- 
tions and LZ's, road clearing operations, and AVLB preparation and 
installation, as v/ell as demolitions. Convoy security was provided by 
lAth Cav for D Company road movements otherwise security was provided 
by both 1st and 3d Brigade forces, • 

(3) Execution: 

8 June - 2d Platoon, D Company, convoyed north on Highway 13 
vdth 1/4th Cav to assist the cavalry move up the road. The unit mission 
was to clear road of mines and destroy all roadblocks that could not be 
bypassed. Column was ambushed near Bench Mark 69 (XT 766746). Engineer 
casualties were one KIA and nine WIA, 

10 June 
2d Platoon. 

Ist Platoon, D Company moved to AN LOG to reinforce 

10 June - 28 June - Ist and 2d Platoons, D Company, constructed 
bunkers for 3d Brigade TOG, communications center, and FCC at LOG NINH. 
The units also conducted a reconnaissance and classification of a bridge 
vicinity of LOG NINH and constructed an LZ to extract wounded near the 
sane location. 

14 June ~ S-2 Section performed reconnaissance and survey of 
MINH THANH airstrip. 

14 June - 3d Platoon, D Company, moved to MINH THANH to begin. 
repair and improvement of airstrip, 

15 June * 24 July - A Company (-) provided combat support for 
Ist Brigade, and Ist Division Forward. Constructed bunkers and main- 
tained Division Forward, area. Constructed field fortification of bun- 
kers, concertina, and fields of fire at 1st Brigade.Forward area. 
Installed 200 feet of 36" culvert. Cleared area.for artillery mask 
clearance/ 20 trees ranging from two to five feet in diameter.. 

15 June 
MINK THANH, 

S-2 Reconnaissance team reconed laterite pit near 

16 June - A Company sent one platoon to MINH THANH to be attached 
to D Company for improvement of MINH THANH airstrip, 

16 June - The following equipment was airlifted to 3d Platoon, 
D Company; 

5-ton dump trucks (D Co) 6 
13-wHeel roller (D Co) 1 
2i-ton truck (D Co) 2 
i-ton truck (D Co) 1 
5-ton dunp trucks (C Co) 3 

graders (Hq Co) 3 
front loader (1st S&T) 1 
13^wheel roller (173d) 1 
front loader (173d) 1 
dozers (173d) 2 
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17 June - 1st Qigineer Battalion Forward elements displaced to 

join 1 at Dlvisioin Forward at KXHH THANH. 

14 June - 14 July - Company, D with one platoon, A Company- 
attached, iBproved the HINH 1HANH airfield to include a runway 5900 feet 
long and 80 feet wide and a parking apron 150 feet tyr 400 feet. Con- 
struction was started on a.15Ö föet by WD0 feet supply and logistics 
area, but this area was not completed. Turn-arounds were constructed 
at each end of the runway, A laterite pit was opened and operated one 
mile from the Job site to support; the operation. Demolition teams from 
A and D Companies blast trees and stumps to expand airstrip, parking ■ 
aprons, and two approach zones (500 feet by 300 feet each). . 

19 June - 28 June - B Company attaches two demolition teams to 
2/16th Inf to perform general demolition support of infantry operations, 

25 June - S-2 Section recons AVLB site for movement of 1st 
Division convoys. 

26 June - A Company platoon prepared abutment and installed 
AVIB for the 1st Division convoys, 

26 June - 27 June - A Company platoon constructed LZ for esctrac- 
tion of 17,000 tons of captured rice. The rice was stored in different 
sites containing from 100 - 500 tons in each site. Trees around the 
site were blown away to expose them to air observers. Some rice extracted, 
but most of rice merely scattered on the ground. 

/z- 

bafdb. 
6 July - D Company demolition team detonated a dud 500 pound 

9 July - 10 July - A and D Company elements prepared AVLB bridge 
site, installed the AVIS, and after convoy passage, withdrew the AVLB. 

" ■!1.) JcOy - 3d Platoon, D Compary, convoyed from MINH THANH to 
AN LOO acdämpanied by elements of the 1/4th Cav, Equipbtö'nt' conveyed' 
included one^. front loader, three 5-ton dump trucks, and one jj-ton truck, 

12 July - 1,5 July - 3d Platoon, D Company restirfaced the AN LOG 
airfield with .lateiftte,',' 75? of the airfield was resurfaced.   The strip'' 
is 1850 feet longed 1.2P feetj.wide.   The pl^oöij operated, a läteritie; . 
pit at the airfield'€0 BÜppörti'the operation.'"'" ■   . i.-\ 

12 Jtyly. - 24.Augustv-.%0ne squad from.B Company, attached to HHC, 
2d Brigade to Öe utilize Jbr mine detection and destruction. 

.iV'Jüiy -lit Englneer'Sattalion Forward returned to.DI AH base 

14 July - One platoon, "A; Con^any departed MINH THAHH and returned 
to PHOOC VUH base camp. 

16 July - 3d Platoon, D Company noved to QUAN LOI Plantation to 
begin Improving runway to 3500 feet. 

■'.'■■■        17 July - 3 September - 3d Platoon, D Company improved the air- 
field at QUAN LOI,   The runway was extend-äd to 3500 feet long and 60 
feet wide to take C-130 air traffic,   A 4p0.feet by 382 feet parking 
«ypjpn was constructed at the southern end bf'the airfield.   The platoon 
received .additional equipment support from a 5th ARVN Division Engineer 
fcaij^jr which provided three ai*f on dump trucks, one D-7 dozer, and one 
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7* front loader.    AN IOC Public V'orkr provicied two 2|-ton dump trucks, and 

the Frsneh plantation owner provi.ied TD-9 dozer and one 13-wheal roller. 
The platoon operated a la^rite pit foui i.iiles from the airfield.   The 
«fvvirage daily haul was fifty loads. 

3 August - 1st Platoon, D Company convoyed from LAI KHE to 
COA'-I 101 with rive 5-ton dump truckSi  one graderj and one fz'ont loader. 
The 1st Platoon relieved the 3d Platoon of the QUAH LOI airfield con- 
struction project for six days. 

6 August - 24 August - One ■.ufioer of B Company joined 2d 
Brigade Forward acting in-capacity af brigade engineer to provide tech- 
nical advice and assistance in engineering matters, 

9 August - 11 August ■•. Ut and 3d Platoons, D Company constructed 
headwalls for the A\'Lß site at the CAM LE Bridge site (XT 723973). 

15 August - Ist Platoon, D Company returned to LAI KHE by air, 
3d Platoon continued QUAN LOI airfield construction, 

3 September - 3d Platoon,, D Company returned to LAI KHE. QÜAN 
LOI airfield project assumed by Company A, Company D trucks and equip- 
ment at QUAN LOI were attached to Compatör A, 

(4)   Results: 

(a) Construction: 

!_, Six permanent-bunkers constructed, 

£.   Ninety seai-pennanent bunkers constructed. 

,. 2- Three LZs constructed, 

b   Headwalls constructed for one AVLB site, 

£, AVIS abutments prepared and AIM launched and retrieved 
three times-, 

- 6. Laterite Pit Operation: 

- ■ a. ' MINK THANH — 31 daya. 

■.■'!;'  b, AN LOG 3 days, 

;•;■"•■    c,- QUAN LOI—49 days.    ■->    . .■;■'.■'■.. 

2,. Airfield Construction" and Improvement: 
-    ,        -  r'i' :     ' . - " *     t 

• :§, ■ MINH -IHANH rynway ,——-———^. 

''Js.z-MINH'THANH runway.tum-^arounds 

'■ ':,£» ; MINH-tHANH parking apron 

—1900 feet -by 80 feet. 

—     2 each. 

-400 feet by 150 feet. 

d, 'MNH THANH'supply- and logistics area — 400 feet by 150 feet 
not completed. 

e. AN LOC airfield - 75^ of runway resurfaced. Runway 185Ö 
feet by 120 feet. ;, 
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£, QUAK lOi airfield - improvement of runway - existing 

ronray is eScpandcd to 3500 feet by 60 feet. 

£. QÜAN LOI parking apron - 400 feet by 382 feet. 

8. Engineer Reconnaissance:'' 

a. Air reconnaissance —«— ' - 36 

4^ 

b. Ground reconnaissance 

c, . Latprite pits 

d. AVLB sites — 

e.. M1N THANH air field survey 

1 

4 

1 

f.   Chemicsl:   Oheoical support was rendered by personnel of the 2A2d 
Chemical DetachiBeint and 266th Chemical Platoon under staff supervision 
of the Division ChemicaliOfficer.   The Division Chemical Officer was 
asked for his recommendation as to the possible application of chemicals 
in the destruction of the large rice caches discovered in vicinity of 

.XT U5545 and XT 455530.   He propose'd'that iiraed'iafely after the rice 
had been scattered by air .s.trikes, the area should be contaminatöd with 
large quantities of CS-1.   This would delay VC salvage attempts until 
th« rice waa completely destroyed by, weather.   The area vicinity XT 
445545 was hit by air strikes on 29 June followed by the CS-I drop on 
5 July.   Thirty 55 gallon drums were dropped with the detemination that 
3300 feet was the beat altitude for maximum effectiveness.   Ten additional 
drums were dropped on. this target and twenty drums were dropped at XT 
455530.   The third and final drop of twenty drums was made on the target 
at XT 445545. >       . 

a.   Friendly Losses: 

KHA ——^-•--  

Equipmeht lost: --— 

Eqv^lpasi^. destroyedt 

M^4pDwn|t.,ilanaged: - 

>i.   siv  ,. •;"   •••■;    . • ■■ '.'■ . 

125 
424. 
'   f 

3 
2 

-. 8 

M60 MC 
Minifies 
n«>25 l.rVt'C*'., 

M113 APC's,. 
i - cH-47    -'"r 
1 - UH-1D 
1 - «48A3 Tank 
3 - UH-1B's 
6 - UK-ID's 

,.3t,7 0H-13,«3 
/n^Ä'APC's' 
■ 'Ä-,^80'Tanks, 
^2---bH^si; 

2.-ACH-47»8  • 
T - 1.Ö5nim Howitaer 

.'il> 

. b«   Enemy Lo&sess 

(l)   Personnels 

i;     ;'     KIA (BO)  825 
KIA (Proli). --1249, ' 

;'1 ; ' 
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VGC — 
VCS — 
Retm-r 
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fj; v-edDor!« i-i Aranonition; 

Orevf ouiH-Pd ——— 
Small Anna  
Artillsi-y Hotrnds 

, Mortar Rounds — 
i-tlnes ———•— 
Grenadfcs ■  
Small, 4iin3 Ajrsnurdtion - 
Recoiiiess Rounds —~~- 

(3) Instsilatlons: 

Base Tamps 
Hospitals 
Boat Building Shop — 
Bicycle Repair Shop — 

(4) Foodstuffs; 

Rice (tons) ———— 
Salt (tora)   
Fish (tons)   
Flour (pouiids) -——— 
Sardines (cans) ~ ■ 
Tea (pounds) -—  
Miscellaneous (pounds) 

(5) Suppliess 

Kerosene (gallons)   
. Typewriters '-~— 
Boats ---—-——■—*—— 
Stoves 
Tin (sheets)   
Pans (cooking) ——— 
Ladleö 
Fuel (gallons) 
Oil (gallons) 
Wax (pounds) - 
Trailer -~— 
Tires ■■.-'-—■■. 
Bicycles —~ 
Qxcarts"—^-— 
Thermos Jugs - 
Tiar (gallons) 

; ' Bailing Wire (spools) 
.V%ter Pumps 

(6) ULscellaneous: 

154 
5 

84 
16 

350 
15,155 

3 

23 
1 
1 
1 

1,547' 
275 
175 

1,350 
1,000 
300 
550 

1,000 
2 
14 
20 

5,400 
8,000 

900 
185 
550 
500 

•'■I 

' 6 
•' ■■'■'2 

1  7 
15 
5 

"•■•' 5 
•' 1 

Numerous Documents 
Large amount of Medical Supplies 
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10.   AEttDHSTRATIVE MATTSftS; 

a. Logistics: 

(1) Preparations . •> 

(a) EL PASO II. During this phase of the operation involving the 
1st and 3d Brigades, a Division Forward Logistics Base was established 
at LAI KHE. Brigade and battalion S-4 personnel remained at the log base 
to coordinate the resuppljr ofj un^s tyr air,. Support Conmand established 
a forward CP to control the logistic activities, A Division Tactical 
CP was located at QUAD LOI. 

(b) EL PASO III. This phase of the operation involved the 2d and 
3d Brigades and the logistics, base operation remained the sane as 
EL PASO EC, the Division Tactical CP was relocated at LAI KHE. 

b. Concept of .Operation: This operation was preceeded Vy a detailed 
study of previous operations and a coordination meeting with 1st Infantry 
Division Support .Command,-.G-4,- and all participating S-4's. Specific 
problems from previous operations, were discussed and workable solutions 
wore established. -In addition to the log base at LAI KHE, six additional 
supply points were, established at various tines throughout the operation 
by Support ^Command.' elements at the following locations: HINH THANH, 
CHON THANH, AJJ LOC, QUAK LOI» LQC. NIKH, SOKG BE. The 1st Infantry Divi- 
sion was supported in these operations by the 1st Logistical Conmand, 

c. Execution; •••        

(1) Supply:        ... , ._    . 

(a) Clas'a It   --   ,• 

jj. The supply., of Class! was accomplished with little difficulty. 
Sufficient A -ration components .ware furnished to provide all troops with 
at least one modified A,meal dally, tactical situation permitting. 
Combat units, in the "rest period1!, and supporting units ware fed three 
modified A rations daily. Adequate lee was available through local 
procurement with Imprest Funds and aerial resupply from DI AN. Sundry 
packs were issued every five days. 

2< Stookage Ohjactisaii.   . 

.a. ■ A Rations -iJQaI]y.fc„ 

J5., B Rations.- IS-dayja, on Ümp- 
;■.: .     ■,.• ' ---    , » j.\ 
c, C Rations - 15 days oh Hand, 

• V)    ./tOvjisfi't.if;: 
2..   Quantity Delivered! 

iri?,.i,v  .■'   i.r   :■■• 
^ . A Rations -   1606.4 short "tons. 

^, , B HatlQn8..-s...1.741..0.short.tons. 

e.   CRatlonp - 375.3 short tons, 

(b) Class H and IV: (leas xepair parts), 

i,   Uhlts carried.anticipated jC^ass II and IV requirements in 
their battalion .trains» Jiawavar, .duo to 5the nature of the operation 
additional items war«!.needed.. 
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2,    No stockage objective was established for Class II and I?, 
however, it was necessary to issue 9i2 short tons during the combined 
operations s. 

(e)    Claiss Til. 

V. Ti..- issue of this .item was s:'. fjicient for the deEand. The 
establisLm-.^t of the Class III supply poijits forrfard provided the respon- 
,sl-'Te.';s desired by supported units. Uajdnmn use v;as made of available 
-^.■'craTt for resupply. This method Was assisted by the. convoy of 10 
...gust which delivered 25,000 gallons to forv/ard supply points.' The use 
of 500 gallon collapsible fuel tanks was extremely gratifying and assisted 
the operation greatly, 

,. 2. Stockcgs Ob.lfcoi.ives: 

".     ;•.;      a.   J?-l: ~~—       50,000 gallons' 

:  --. b.    AVGAS ,   10,000 gallons       .;   ; 

..    c.   M0GAS       30,000 gallons 

d.    Diesel ~——-       10,000 gallons 

2,.    Quaritity Received: 

a.. JP-4 —  1,248,510 gallons 

b. AVGAS   178,240 gallons 

d. Diesel 

Package POL 

3u7,301 gailoii» 

176,909 gallona 

234 short tons 

(d) Class V; 

1.. This item was issued by the supply point mothodj The 3d 
Orclnance~Battalion (AMMO) supported the operation with a forward ASP 
in LAI KHE and for a short period an ASP located at QÜAN LOI. Artillery 
anmunition was shipped by air directly from BEEN HOA to unit trains at 
QÜAN LOI and LAI KHE. Due to"the RSR of the division it was necessaiy 
to augjnent the airlift of ammunition with road convoys, 

2. Stockage Objective':. 400 short tons, 

2, Quantity Received; 2,984.438 short tons'; 

4.. Quantity Issued: 2,680.262 short tons. 

(2) Services: ■.. 

(a) Transportation:      . ,/ 

1.. During Operation EL PASO Il/lII.the Division Transportation 
Office established one ATCO at LAI KHE Airfield to coordinate movement 
of supplies from LAI KHE to forward units. .During EL PASO III an ATCO 
was also established at DI AN Airfield to coordinate movement of supplies 
to brigade locations. The .road, movements were coordinated by the DTO 
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office located in DI AN, Additional responsibility for the maü courier 
(Porgr Eiqpress) and Errand Bqjr courier was also a part of the DTO opera- 
tion. The operation was conducted in two phases. 

a. Phase I, 1 July - 9 August, the DTO had control of all 
CV-2B aircraft available. Phase 11, 10 August - 26 August, the DTO 
and the brigade had joirtt operatipnea. control'of the CV-2B aircraft. 
The following data reflects the airlift operation for both phases. 

V$ 

1) Sorties 

2) Supply tonnage moved 

3) Passengers moved  

U). Mail tonnage moved — 

.1124. 

,2036.7 short tons, 

9661. 

516 short tons. 

, . , b. The DTO coordinated seven resupply convoys during the 
perioiU' They were used to augment the airlift of the division with 
supplies for the LAI KHE brigade and to support the operations. The 
convoys consisted of 912 vehicles carrying A460 short tons of supplies. 

(b) Maintenance was conducted by establishing contact teams from 
the 701 at .Maintenance Battalion in all supply point locations. liaison 
visits were conducted daily by the battalion as well as technical inspec- 
tions arid assistance teams on the request of forward units. 

..:.;■ ;•. £, Volum? of Business: 

■ a. 557. job repairs ty contact teams, 

b. 706 Job repairs by TI teams at unit locations^ 

r £. EquiimoA evacuated: 

1) Automotive -- '1, 

2) Electronic"— 12, 

' 3) Instrument ~ 1. 

"'4)' Small Anns ~ U"       'v 

5) Engineer—- I';'" 

2, Supply support resulted in the shipment of 30 short tons 
of repair parts to the forward units, ... . 

(c) •Medical Evacuation and^stpi^alizatlon: 

1^,' .Co^pept:,. .Forward sections of .Ip. Company, 1st Medical 
Battalion, 2 June - 28 July, and'C Cöinpaiiyi 1st Medical Battalion, 
23 JUly to 3 September, and 1st Medical B^tt^lion clearing platoons 
provided divisi'dn level medical support from a forward base to battalions 
and brigades. Medical supplies were sufficient for the operations and a 
mMimim of 15 days supply was on hand at all times. Whole blood requests 
wore filled bo» 406th Medical Laboratory, The replacement of C Company 
by D Company was due to a pos&ible contingency plan which D Company was 
designated to support, this change did not impair the medical.support 
and gave the medical battalion an .'.opportunity to give more of their 
psrsonnsl field eapsrienca. 
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2. Volume of Operation: 

a. Patient load 

b. Patients evacuated 

1078. 

Wt2 (aeromedical evac). 

c. Patients returned to ducy -- 636. 

2.. "Dust Off" operations were sufficient with one "Dust Off" 
In support of the operation located at QUAN LOl and a standby located 
at LAI KHE. Other "Dust Off" standby were located at SAIGON and LONG 
BINH and were provided on an as needed basis. "Dust Off" units were 
also used for resupply of urgent medical supplies, 

d. Administrative matters for 1st, 2d, and 3d Brigades are included 
in Annexes N, 0, and P, 

11. SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AND TECHNIOJES; 

a. Troop "Y" Formation. This technique envisions an araored f-övalry 
.troop marching with two columns straddling a road where the offyivad 
mobility is afforded. Two armored cavalry platoons move side-by-side 
'approximately 20 meters off each side of the road. The third elements 
moves «Ither on or off the road, but the head of the third element is 

. abreast of the tall of the leading elements. This formation affords 
! mutual supporting fires from two platoons in a given area of contact and 
' puts th« maximum amount of strength to the front of the column. 

b. Use of SKY SPOT (Radar Bombing) in the dose in support role. Three 
flights of SKY SPOT (Radar Bombing) were used in a close air support role 
during the attack on 2/1Öth.Infantry, 2 July. These strikes which landed 
within 500 meters of friendly troops, were the first known SKY SPOT 
strikes to be used In a close air support role. 

c. A requirement for a rapid reaction aircraft flare delivery capa- 
bility emerged during the operation. Delivery of the MK-24, mod 3 aircraft 
flare from UH-1 aircraft requires certain equipment and compliance with 
specific procedures to insure safety for aircraft and crew. These 
procedures and necessary equipment are described in detail in letter 
SHÜAP-Q, Hq Ammunition Procurement and Supply Agency, Joliet, Illinois, 
dated 22 July 1965, subject: Flare, Aircraft, Parachute, MK-24, all 
mods. One UH-1 aircraft in A Company has been rigged to drop these 
flares} 2000 flares are on hand in the division area; and three crews 
have been trained in their handling and use. Availability of this 
aircraft and flare system under the direct control of the division 
commander permits night illumination of two hours with 40 - two million 
candlepower flares being carried internally in the UH-1. While time on 
station and number of flares lb not nearly as great in this organic 
system as can be provided by ihb Air Force, it does provide a significant 
emergency, back-up Illumination capability. 

d. Armed CH-47. The ACH-47 supported operations six times during 
the period 25 June to 9 July. Cn three occasions the aircraft was forced 
to land as a result of hits from.eneny fire» The ACH-47 was used to 
attack VC established In attack positions, utilizing all the types of 
armament on board the aircraft. During the action on 30 June, It was 
discovered that the 7.$2mm Minlguns alone do not have the necessary 
suppressive capability. When an ACH-47 is forced down, it immediately 
becomes a battlefield liability, requiring th? diversion of coaibat force« 
for security until it can be repaired and/or extracted. Recommended 
„employment Is to have the aircraft stand off and take advantage of th» 
'■raiiMt» of tti« on-board weapons, '' 
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e. Light Assault Field Artillery Battery, 4.2 inch. 'Has unit was 

organized in July 1966 under Ist Infantry Division provisional TOE 6-1 
and is known throughout the division as the 1st Lighthorse Assault Artil- 
lery Battery, The battery was conceived as a means of filling a possible 
void in airmobile operations. Moveinent of lOJmm howitzers batteries in 
support of LZ's were dependät^- upön'-CH-i^V'pbich were often in short 
supply. The Lighthorse Battery is designed to be moved corapletely by 
UHri slipks. This capability, increasea the firepower flexibility of 
tjie division and provided additional assurance that gdequata-firepowe.r • 
could: be made available to isolated,LZ's.,-The battery,;,also hasj.the .■ 
ca.pabijity to move! by-road in organic yehiclesi .p/wsomsl ajid,,eqväprient---- 
for .the unit »Mch is ccanoand.ed by a Major.wer& provided by thevh,ea;vyrV 
mortar .platoons of l/2d;-:.2/2dj and 2/16th Iijfantry Battalions witH "addi- 
tipnalr headquarters ajid. Fire Direction, personnel being provided f rostb; 
Division.Artillery .an4 Iftvision.Headquarters resources,-.During.opera- 
tion EL PASO il/lll the battery displaced seven, timesj,-firing a total 
of 2305 rounds iij;.support, of road clearing and convoy, operations.along 
Route 13. '., ,.-_vi.     '■ ' ,•  . ■.■.-.:, .: . ,.■'      ,-,'.■ 

12.. CPMMAI'DERS ANALYSISt- ■ 

a,- General; Operation EL.PASO inflicted a severe defeat;on-the 9th 
VC Division, completely frustrated the. monsoon offensive ■ in the. northern 
III Corps ar^a^ and represented, ap important learning. prp,ces3. throughout 
the 1st. Infantry, division. . ; ,-. 

b, Althoughit wkr. not aopareni through, the counting.of bodies on' 
the battlefield during the five major,engagements,of SL.-FASO, subsequent 
interrogation of prisoners from all three, of.the VC.regiments of-the-9th 
VC Slvi,8ioii make it clear that the division lost ov^r 2,000 killed and 
several thousand;wounded out of a strength of about 10,000. In the last 
battle, the 272d, Regiment went into action with 800 North Vietnamese 
replacements only three days after their arrival. The VC employed against 
the Ist Division tactics which had been successful without exception both 
against the French and against the Vietnamese Army - that is, major 
ambushes by very large VC forces against small friendly forces. Each 
time the VC were defeated and eech time they were defeated more soundly 
than .the time ]bftfQre:as the 1st Division learned more and more how to 
reä^t to'*W8 mod«! of'attack, >,   '     •,,  ... :jfi.v  .••.i^.- -t 

;■...   ■ iv, '..■<'■  ;  .'' ;. ; . ■       •   ■. ■ .• ';7iW, ■•■;•. .nh.'V ■ 
b. .The,first, ambuslj was against a single, cavalry ^oopl^ the Ist 

Squadron; 4th Öavaliy (Troop A), The deployment of VC forces was along a 
five kilanieter.^trejich, of .road and. far overr^?tended the lisngtlfe-of the 
oayalry eolumri which *(as. moving.in a reasonably tight fqpmation, ■ Bie. 
bul]i;,of the troop was jable to pu]J., lnt,o a small -clearings toward the head 
of the, ambush site and (there ,'it. accounted for itself very well. In this 
partictilar sector, tjje" tsi .Batt,aliqn,;,.272d Puegiment lost, in killed and 
wounded approxinately. .9055 ..qf' its .sjirength. One cavalry platoon, w^s 
i8oJate4 at the TA 0 Bridge 4;ogeth«trvwith about, 30; ARVN soldiexs. This 
elomant w?is engaged by the fid battalion of the 272d VC Regiment vMoh 
In the course of four hours lost about 50^ of its strength in killed and 
wounded; v3fts 3d Battalion extendöfT; fait her to the south and only engaged 
the trail party, including a VTR, one tank, two APCs and an engineer 
dozer tank. The VC lost' very few men in this engagement and the 3d 
Battalion withdrew from the battlefiftld largely unharmed. On the US 
side, original estinuites of the size of the VC force were low and only 
aftpr about an hours fighting did it become apparent that an entire 
regiment was involved. As a consequence, both- air and artillery were 
used,.'but not as effectively as ^n, later battles because they were 
directed only against the eneny.URits in direct contact and.not against 
the area in which the eneoy. was maneuvering, reinforcing or withdrawing. 

SO 
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^ COMPlOENfMt 
Additionally, conmanders involved were not as aggressive in using fire 
support as they could have been owing to the underestimate of enengr 
strength and lack of knowledge as to its exact location. The infantry 
reaction force did not arrive on the scene of battle in time to be 
decisive, ^ the time it did arrive, the VC were withdrawing. 

d. After a thorough critique by all Commanders involved, the coramun- 
ications were tightened up, the coordination of air and artillery was 
improved by the simple means of preplanning artillery support on one 
side of the road and air support on the other so these two ttecisive 
weapons could be used continuously and simultaneously. It was also 
decided that the infantry reaction would be divided into two elepents,- 
First, a battlefield relief force to preclude a defeat in the area of 
the main attack, and second, a battlefield exploitation force which would 
be landed along the routes of withdrawal in order to destroy VC forces 
some distance from trie ambush site. '   . : 

e. On 30 June, the S'/'lst Regiment attacked two troops of the iith, 
Cavalry, reinforced ly a company of the 2d Battalion,-loth Infantry, 
During this battle, the coordination of fire support was .vastly improved, 
the cavalry maneuvered during ^the battle and the battlefield relief force 
arrived in time to engage the VC prior to withdrawal. The battlefield 
exploitation forces eventually succeeded in landing behind the eneny 
along the Cambodian Border where another major engagement with a full 
regiment of VC ensued. The cavalry by this time had doubled its basic 
load of 50 calibre ammunition and doubled the number of cannister rounds. 
More artillery was within range and had registered ahead of time, VC 
casualties in the battles of 30■June - .2 July were significantly higher 
than on 8 June. ■ r 

f; • Prior to the battle of 9 July, intelligence indicated the positioning 
of the 2?2d Regiment along the MINH THANH Road. Deception as to the size 
of tlie US force to transit the road was employed, five batteries of 
artillery positioned, four infantry battalions positioned next to the 
ambush site or within helicopter rapid reaction distance. In this battle, 
fire coordination improved even further, again putting the artillery on 
one side of the road, in this case, the north side, and continuous air 
stii!<es on the south side. Four infantry battalions were introduced into 
the battle within three hours; one of them within 45 minutes by helicopter} 
whereas two battalions were moving to the battle through the jungle within 
a mattar of minutes after the ambush started. This- combination of man-,-- 
euver and increased fire power caused the VC to break off the battle in 
one hour and U5 niiniit'ösj whereas previously, they had fought for four . 
hours and'afix'hoüris'-räspeötiviely. 

g. In each successive battle, the number of VC killed and captured 
rose sharply and the number of weapons captured was particularly-high 
on the 9th of July, I'hciuding some 23 machineguns, plus .resbilless 
rifles and a large number of AK-47 assault rifles and BAKs. No unit of 
the 9th VC Division undertook any 'combat operations of any .kind for 
3^ months after the 9th of July. It is not known-at this time whether 
the division has recovered, or to what extent^ Since those battles, 
the 1st Division has run convoys on Routö 13 and cavalry reconnaissance 
on Highway 13 and adjacent roads ■without contact. Civiliai. traffic is 
now flowing, and although the division fully expects more such engagements 
in the future, perhaps by even larger forces, the techniques developed 
for rapid reaction and heavy fire power should make it impossible for 
the VC to enjoy a victory and should result.in further heavy losses snoild 
they choose again to employ this -favorite of all their tactics. It is 
perfectly clear that armored units^havä a high utility in connection with 
road security and rood reconnaissance. Since 9 July, the 1st Division 
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has been reinforced with two tank co-Tipanies and is now asking foy^its 
awn 69th Tank Battalion to be deployed to Vietnam, The combination of 
armored elements and air mobile infantiy and light artillery presents 
the VC with tactical problems with which they seem unable to cope, 

h. The last victory of the| 9th VC Division was in November 1965 
against the ARVN 7th Regiment^ in'the'MCHELIN. A year has now gone by 
without their having conducted any profitable operation. As a conse- 
^'jence, the local guerrillas and regional „VC force 'have been Mthout 

.Ufa  support of this main force unit and have, in turn, suffered .a ^eries. 
of major and minor defeats which is beginning io  show up as;a marked 
up-turn of the overall se(pirity of the northern III Corps area, •.  , . , 

.13.- LESSONS LEARMED; ,   "■.■ ' ''.. 

0L a. Dust Off and regupply sites should be established by elements 
..other than those .engaged with the eneny. Movement of wounded personnel 
by .the unit, particularly armored elements, detracts from the firepower 
available, . EnqAy medevac vehicles including personnel carriers and 
helicopters should be used to.transport amnunition to engaged elements, 

b. Committing reserve (trail) elements .of armored cavalry should be 
] done as soon as the battle develops in order to bring the maximum amount 
of- firepower to bear, 

c. Infantry mounted on jand. fighting from armored personnel carriers 
.', is found to be unsatisfactory when the crew exceeds five men. If more 
than this number is present thpy tend to get in each other's way. 
Infantiy can best be utilized by riding on vehicles of the trail elements, 
then committed as dismounted infantry where needed, 

d. Concentration of elements composed of tanks and APC 's in the 
."killing zone" has proved effective in that it massed more firepower 
in the .VC "killing zone". ..Concentration is considered to be an extra- 
closed column (10 - 15 meters between vehicles), .,. 

e» VC used a trench in defense to trap attackers,, /The main VC 
elements were in fortified positions on a small hill and had jrejj^redf. • 
a etraight-line.trench near the bottom. As the attacking U.S. platoon • 
approached the position, they came under mortar, grenade and automatic 
weapons fire,. The U.S. forces made the instinctive reaction of taking 
cover in the trench in preparation for thej.assajilt.,- The: VC maneuvered 
a machine gun into the trench on the flank of ^he platoon, giving them 
gppd enfilade fire which caused heavy casualties.ü? t^ie platoon in a  » 

■^.tjiatter of seconds. The, attacking forces could.fcaye denied; success of 
.tijis maneuver to the .VC had'flank.security been established-pil or, to 
.seeking cover in the. trench,. -,.■.,..^ . •■,  ■ 

. f, Tlw.VC. use routes of, attack .as, initial, foutes.of withdrawal, ' 
r.^eyeral VC captives^ stated, that,■ th(B initial route- of withdrawal from 
' an objective, area or ambush site is. I&e same rout.9. that, is used for 
"movement to the'attack. This make? it easiorcfor, the^ soldier to find «" 
his way back bo assembly areas. In three regimental sized attacks 
against U.S, forces, the VC never" attacked through the column. Their 
withdrawal was always in the direction from which they attacked. This 
is a prims consideration in the epiploymertt of-artillery and air once it 
is determined that the VC. are attempting to break contact. If the route 
of attack is known, artillery and air nust be placed on the routes to 
block the withdrawal. It must'also, be;ina,de.-5pV9wn to-the friendly forces 
in order for the conaander to properly execute the pursuit. 
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S® g.   The VC showed the capability to recuperate rapidly after heavy 

losses. On 8 June, two battalions of the 272d Regiment were severely 
decimated, losing upwards of 3^-0 men. On 9 «July the same regiment 
attacked a column with three battalions. Captives stated that up to 
800 NVA replacements had joined the regiment on ? July. On 30 July 
a returnee from the 271st Regiment stated that his regiment had received 
500 NVA replacements on 26 July. The 271st Regiment had approxiinately 
570 men on 30 June. All NVA replacements were trained soldiers and gave 
the VC regiments the ability to regain corabr-t effectiveness in short 
order. Intelligence personnel must consider this capability of the 
Viet Cong and continue to maintain locations of units that have suffered 
heavy losses. 

h. When dropping CS-1 from CH-47 aircraft the drop should start 
about 200 meters before"reaching the target area due to the minimum 
speed of 40 knots per hour. Vlith a 22j second fuze, the drums should 
be dropped from 3300 feet to obtain tree top bursts. 

i. Pathfinder teams should be attached to brigades when it is necessair' 
to support a fixed airfield. Minimum equipment necessary will include 
runway lights and radio communications with FM and VHP oapatilities. 
Personnel should not be rotated during the operation without proper 
coordination with brigade headquarters, 

j,   Vhen USAF aircraft are utilized to lift elements of a brigade an 
air combat control team should be established at both the point of embar- 
kation and the point of debarkation. This is necessaiy to have adequate 
control to prevent a serious accident and to enable pilots to receive 
instructions to make loading and unloading more efficient, 

k. FAC's should be equipped with a radio covering the same frequency 
range as the ground troops. It is necessary for the FAC to be able to 
monitor the actions of ground comnanders, thereby gaining a better 
perspective of the ground operation which in turn will help him to 
provide better close air support with higher assurances of troop safety, 

1. The VC attempted to fortify the high ground around LOG NINH in 
preparation for an attack on that town. Extensive patrolling disrupted 
the VC fortifications, and allowed the decisive defeat of a VC*battalion. 
Aggressive and continuous patrolling provides the best defense against 
enemy offensive build-up, 

m. Supporting logistical units must maintain diSreot communications 
with the supported element. There were several instances in which the 
logistical support elements were not in direct land line communications. 
Radios were used> but due to the liadtecf communications in the supporting 
units adequate communications were difficult to obtain. Logistical units 
must be provided with sufficient'■comnunications facilities to insure a 
primary command net with a backup radio net. 

n. The majority of POL products Were delivered to forward support 
areas in 55 gallon drums. Since forward support areas are manned by a 
minimum of personnel the quick responsiveness required by the supported 
units at times was barely adequate. 500 gallon collapsible drums are 
pref ermi since they are easier to handle by support point personnel. 
Raaponsiveness of USAF logistical lift continues to be of concern 
although new procedures in requesting airlift and programming missions 
are being tested. Air Force personnel must be made aware of the 
neceasity of back hauling empty containers. 
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o. The logistical element does not have control of logistical air- 

craft. An Aircraft Control Center should coordinate all division air 
transportation, A detailed and systomtic method should be established 
by the Support Command with close coordination between the G-3 and G-4 
to insure all modes of land and air transportation are utilized to the 
maximuBi, 

p. The medical battalion has a .low priority for air movement. Because 
of this the forward brigaae's are' usually moved into an AO and do not have 
the ready support of the forward element of their medical company. 
Earlier movement would enhance the supported units medical service. Four 
sorties are required to move the element,' The brigade conducting opera- 
tions in forward areas should consider the movement of their forward 
medical unit during operational planning; 

, q; When a convoy is attacked1 the direction from which the fire is 
being received and the mapor coricentration of VCforces must be detormined 
itamediately.'' Due to the 'confusion that can result as personnel become 
ndsoriented a recommended method of pointing out the direction of attack 
is through the use of smoke.: Heavy concentrations of supporting fires 
should be placed 100 - 400 meters off the road since the bulk of the VC 
force is often back from the road and moves up to fighting positions 

•along the ditches after-the initial exchange of fire. Main elements of 
the VC force will usually be located in areas adjacent to the road where 
the jungle is most dense and few or no landing zones exist thereby ■■■' ■ 
protecting their flanks and rear against rapid reaction forces, ■ '' 

r. Reconnaissance'by fire by ground elements moving along a road is 
unsatisfactory if the fire is placed at a 90 degree angle to the column. 
The lead vehicles should direct their fire into the ditches where cam- 
oflouged foxholes are likely to exist. Enfilade fire in the ditches is 
niore likely to cause the VC to disclose position prematurely,    ','■'  ' 

■ s. The operation revealed significant shoA;&mmgs-iri%he"arga"ni£.a- 
tion and equipment of the divisional aviation battalion for employment 
inthe RVN type environment. The/ -current authöÄzafcion of 16 UH-10 ,'■-' 
aircraft in the ainnoblle company'is wholly iriadeqtiale"to' support 
divisional quick reaction airmobile force reqüiremfehts;- The addition 

'of five ÜH--1D aircraft to'the non-divisional Air assault companies Is a 
step which should also bs taken in the divisional airmobile coapany at 
the earliest practicable date. With 21 troop carrier aircraft, the 
divisionail airmobile' company would have a more potent ;al*rlift capability 
and be capable'of projiarly supporting the division in'^airaobile opera- 
tions. ' This capability'is essential when non-divii&onal assault heli- 

• copter units are not'ay^laMe immediately. '''" 
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Tho 271 st Viet Cong Main Poroe Hegiment was defeated on 30 June 
1966, near the village of SEOK DOKG in one of the classic engagements 
of the Vietnau conflict. In continuing their efforts to repel the 1st 
Infantry Division from the EL P&30 II area of operations, the VC 
attempted to ambush Ttoops B and C, 1st Squadron. 4-th Cavalry and 
Company C, 2d Battalion. 18th Infantry. As a consequence, the 27l8t 
Regiment suffered heavy losses and was soundly defeated. 

B&CEGROUND (U) 

Operation EL PA30 II commericed on 2 June 1966 when intelligence 
indicated that three Viet Cong and one North Yietnsmese regiments were 
poised to resume their "Monsoon Campaign" by attacking GVS and U.S. 
Special Forces compounds in IflOT THaJH, HON QTIAM, LOG HINH, and SONG B3. 
Because of this threat, Commanding General, II Field Force, Vietnam, 
directed one infantry and one artillery battalion be deployed to IOC 
HINH to strengthen the defenses in this ar^a. Subsequently, additional 
elements were deployed by CG 1st Biv until by mid-Jur.e the majority of 
the division was operating throughout 3IKH LONG and PHUCC LONG Provinces. 
1st Infantry Division troop dispositions as of 3OO6OO June are indicated 
on attached map 1. Two significant engagements had been fought with 
the VC prior to 30 June. On 8 June, Troop A (+), 1st Squadron, 4th 
Cavalry had spoiled an ambush on Route 13, set by the 272d VC Main 
Force Regiment while passing through TAU 0, an area between CHOH TESHH 
and HOH QUAN. When the 4-hour engagement ended, the VC had lost 105 
KIA (BC) with an additional 250 probably killed. The second signifi- 
cant engagement involved elements of the 2d Battalion, 26th Infantry 
and Ci:0G forces in the Battle of LOG NEH Plantation on 11 June 1966. 
One battalion of the 273d Main Force Regiment was emplaced in trenches 
and heavily fortified bunkers but after massive artillery and mortar 
fire and air strikes, the positions were overrun, VC losses were 98 
KIA (BC) and 150 KIA (Probable), 

For about two weeks the 2d Battalion, 18th Infantiy with the 
Ist Squadron, 4th Cavalry (-) had the mission of securing the division 
base at QTHN LOI and the HON QJI/iH airfield. From 3 June, the cavclry 
squadron hrd been performing reconnaissance to the east» south, south- 
west, and to the north limited by the destroyed bridge on Eoute 15 
at XT 722973. In coordination with ARVK forces the banks of the 
stream were prepared to permit emplace..',ent of an armored vehicle 
launched bridge (AVLB) just to the left of the one that had been 
damaged. An operation was planned in conjunction with the emplacement 
of the AVLB, to comnenee on 30 June, The squadron plan was submitted 
to Lt Col Herbert MoChiystal, Commanding Officer, £d Battalion, 13th 
Infantry, and was approved for operations in the area indicated on 
naps 2 and 3» The mission assigned to Lt Col Leonard Lowar.3, 
Commanding Officer, 1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry, was actually threefold. 
First the squadron (-) was to cross Check Point GOLDEN GATE (AVLB) 
and proceed north along Route 13 conducting a recoTmaissouce in force. 
Troop 0 was to operate in area of operation B VSEBALL while 3 Troop 
would initially operate in FOOTBALL and later in TJOTIS, Second, B 
Troop, in conjunction with operations in TELTOS, would escort an 
engineer scoop loader from LOG NOT, back to Check Point GOL.QI GATE. 
Third, the operation was to deceive the enemy as to the actual area 
in which the division was planning to operate in the near future. 
Both troops were to close back into HOH QJJiN by 1950 on 30 June» • 
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Troop B would have one pl&<;oon of C Company, ?d Battalion, 18th 
Ihfantiy attached, while the remainder of C Conpcjiy would move with 
C Troop, The 2d Battalion, loth Infrntiy maintained B Company on 
alert as the rapid reaction force. With final planning completed, 
the operation would begin on 30 June. 

The vegetation in the area of the contact is wooded on both 
sides of the road. The only open areas are rice paddies, some stream 
lines, and small lakes. Even here, there is adequate concealment due 
to the chest-high grass. There are heavily forested areas as indi»- 
cated on map 5 said the sketch maps, with the trees 150 - 200 feet 
high. Although movement in the grass is difficult to observe from 
the ground, it can be observed from the air except where the terrain 
is heavily forested. The chest-high grass comes up to the shoulders 
of the road. The weather at the time of contact was clear and hot, 

THE BATTLE OP SRQK DONG (U) 

On JO June, Troop B, 1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry, with attached 
1st Platoon, C Company, 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry and AVLB section, 
departed the squadron perimeter at HON QU-OT enroute to Check Point 
GOLDSK GATS. The column was located at the bridge site by 0859 hours. 
Troop C was to depart IIOK QUAff at 0730 with C Company (-), However, 
this oolium was delayed until Troop C could reorganize after the 
search operation conducted until 2400 hours the previous night» At 
0910, the column crossed GOLDEN GATE with B Troop leading and pro- 
ceeded north on Eoute 13 to the operational areas specified in the 
order. Upon arrival at Check Point 1, the 3d Platoon with the platoon 
of infpntry turned east and conducted a reconnaissance to the ford at 
Check Point 2, Due to the depth o." the ford, the platoon retraced 
the route to Check Point 1, turned north en Beute IJ, passed through 
the 1st Platoon, and continued north. Order of march was now 3d Pla- 
toon with attached infantry, Troop Command Group, 2d Platoon, and 
1st Platoon, 

Sf 

Troop C turned west at Check Point 1 and proceeded to the first 
stream. Three mortar carriers, ten infantiy-men, and the 3d Platoon 
remained at Check Point 1 and established a perimeter. The mortars 
were laid west to support the troop. As C Troop moved west, they 
flanked the road on both rides. After crossing the stream, the 
infantry dismounted and deployed. 

At about 0938 hours when the lead personnel carrier of B Troop, 
moving north on Route 13 toward LOG HINII, reached a point about mid- 
way across the rice paddy (sketch map 1), it began receiving irortax, 
small arras and recoilless rifle fire and appeared to be the only one 
engaged, 1st Lieutenant James P. Plores, B Troop Comaonder, could 
see the mortex rounds bursting from his position in the column about 
800 meters to the rear of the lead vehicle. He immediately called 
Col Lewane, who was over the area in an OH-IJ helicopter. The 3d 
Platoon then reported receiving heavy fire from the north and north- 
west. A preplanned airstrike was currently in progress vicinity 
XT 7499, which Col Lewane diverted to XU 721018 at Lt Plores' request. 
Lt Plores then called the 2d Platoon forward and deployed them around 
the 3d Platoon. The 2d Platoon brought their two tanks and one from 
the Ist Platoon forward. By this time all but one tank and a person- 
nel carrier of the 3d Platoon had returned to Check Point 1 with 
wounded end to replenish ammunition. All platoons were now in con- 
tact on both sides of the mad, with the heaviest volume of fire 
coming from the west. 
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£C The Viet Cong had set up the ambush in the shape of an "l", with 
a heavy security element czossing the road along ihe trail north of 
the paddy. The logs piled at random to the east of Check Point 3 
afforded (jood protection and some of the recoilless rifles were 
probably located here. Mortars wnre reported by a forward air con- 
troller in the woods to the north of the village. The ambush extended 
for about 2000 meters, but with the exception of. a security element 
to the northeast of Check Point 1, the eastern side of the road was 
lightly defended. The TC appeared to be lined up all along the west 
side of the road with the heavy weapons about 150 meters from the road 
in the heaviest vegetation. The TC were wearing a variety of khaki, 
black, and green uniforms. One strong point had been established by 
the TC in vicinity XU 722007. The recoillesr rifles caused the most 
trouble, and were also the most difficult to locate. During the first 
30 minutes of the contact, the enemy concentrated on knocking out tha 
tanks. All four B Troop tanks were disabled from hits on the tank 
commander's cupola and subsequent wounding of the crew. 

' 

The 1st Plntoon of B Troop was carrying the wounded to GOLDEN 
GATS with an intermediate aid station set up at Check Point 1. They 
also helped with the establishment of a strong point at Check Point 
1. Becaurae the incoming fire at Check Point 1 .ras so intens»1. Dust Off 
aircraft uould not land so the squadron S-3 set-up the Oust Off liZ at 
GOLDEI GATE and wounded were collected at Check Point 1 and then 
moved south. 

Troop B concentrated on laying down a heavy base of fire to the 
west. 'Airstrikes  which had been continuous from the initial 
strike, were being pl.aced to the north and west. Artillery was 
attacking targets on the east of Route 1? and armed TJH-IB's and CH-^T'o 
were making firing passes north and south on the areas immediately 
adjacent to the road. VThen the 1st Platoon reported receiving fire 
at Check Point 1, it appeared to Lt Plores that the VC were attempting 
to cut him off from Check Point 1. An airstrike was immediately 
called in and the fire slackened at this location. The remaining 
elements at the head of the column were still receiving heavy fire 
from till types of weapons and Lt Plores called requesting C Troop 
come up and help. 

When the first contact was reported, Captain Stephen Slattery, 
C Troop Coamander, ordered the inf pntry to mount up and prepare to 
rio^e back to Check Point 1, establish a strong point, and be prepared 
to assist B Troop, The 3d Platoon had been receiving some light fir« 
at Check Point 1, but when the other platoons arrived at this location, 
the fire became more intense. Several of the infantry riding on the 
personnel carriers were hit as mortar rounds started falling into 
the area. Capt Slattery ordered the platoons to deploy end push ;0ut 
the perimeter, primarily to the north. The Jd Platoon was operating 
northwest of the crossroads, 1st Platoon east, and 2d Platoon west 
end southwest. The mortars had been re-laid to fire to the north, 
Cheok Point 1 was becoming very jammed with C Troop maneuvering and 
vehicles returning with B Troop wounded. Check Point 1 continued to 
receive heavy small arms fire with most of it coming from west of the 
road. Hartar and recoilless fire was being answered with a heavy 
volume of 50 caliber fire from the personnel carriers at the road 
Junction. Col Lewane called and ordered C Troop to push north and 
relieve the pressure on 5 Troop. The 3d Platoon was finally able to 
start moving north with the tank from 2d Platoon. About 200 meters 
from Check Point 1, the tank was hit in the turret and the commander. 
Sergeant Allison, and the loader were seriously wounded. They were 
pulled from the tank and evacuated. The tank continued north« The 
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C Troop column consisted of the 2d Platoon, 1st Platoon, and Tioop 
Command Group (sketch map 2). The 3d Platoon, C Company (-), and 
mortars remained at the crossroads. Intense fire was received all 
the way to B Troop's position, but a hea^vy base of fire was main- 
tained by the personnel carriers and the tmk. The brash was so 
thick and close on both sides of the road; grenades were just tossed 
over the sides of the vehicles. About 600 meters after the first 
hit, the -f-SJik was hit a^ain, but the driver kept going even though 
the gunner, .Sergeant Riddle was wounded and evacuated. 'Shen the 
Troop C column arrived at the tail of the B Troop position, Lt Flores 
said to go farther north and fire to the west. The 1st and 2d Pla- 
toons moved up and deployed as best as they could since they were 
t 'Airiascl to the area immediately left and right of the road. Pire 
was directed east and west with the heaviest volume to the west. 
Col Lewane ordered C Troop to hold at this point until B Troop could 
be extracted and move south. The C Troop tank went almost to the 01 
crrid line before it turned around and came back. Three men from the 
2d Platoon joined Sergeant Wilson in the tank and although power to 
the turret was gone, t^ey suoceedad in getting the gun bearing to 
the north and northwest. Sixty rounds were fired before the amniimi- 
tion was exhausted. The tank was then moved along side a disabled 
B Troop tank and the ammunition transferred. TC could be seen jumping 
eround but didn't appear to be withdrawing. Artillery was firing 
north and east and airstrikes were being concentrated on the west, but 
appeared to be too far west. Captain Slattery asked Col Lewane to 
move them in closer and the next strike came in south to north with 
CBU which landed very close to the road, 

■    With the arrival of C Troop, Lt Plores pulled all the remaining 
elements of B Troop back to Check Point 1, to regroup, ream, and 
establish a block along the road west from Check Point 1, When the 
first lifts of A Company, 2d Battalion, 18th Infantiy were approaching 
the LZ, Lt Plores pulled back. Troop B remained at Check Point 1 for 
about 40 i.dnutes to rearm and get the wounded and dead back to JvOLDBH 
GATE. The next 30 minutes were taken to move the 1st and 2d Elutoons 
down the road to block. The 3^ Platoon handled the evacuation of 
wounded (sketch map 3)» 

Lieutenant Charles B Cole with the 3d Platoon of C Troop had been 
handling casualties between the forward elements and G0LD3N GATiü. He 
loaded C Company on the personnel carriers and moved to the head of 
the column. After th? infantiy were dropped, the 3d Platoon deployed 
west of the road while the 2d Platoon moved off to the east in an 
attempt to push the VC out onto the LZ (sketch map 4)» Lt Cole^ 
platoon Jiit a VC strong point. He was hit in the cheat and several 
others were wounded before they could pull back. The mechanized flame 
thrower "ith Lieutenant John K lyon's 1st Pl< toon assisted in the 
extraction of 3d Platoon. As the infantiy began to land on LZ 2 
and C Company began to deploy, the fire sleekened, Fire from the 
personnel carriers was directed more to the west. The VC started 
withdrawing and many were killed as they jumped to run throu^i the 
high grass. 

After a delay of about 30 minutes caused by eneny fire received 
from both sides of the road, B Troop was occupying their blocking 
position. Initially, the hnwi of the oolumn halted juat west of the 
stream until information wais received that a reinforced ARVN AJPC 
troop would assist. The block was then extended to about the 70 JJ-S 
grid line. From the blocking position, VC could be seen withdrawing 
along the trail thnt parallels the road and were taken under fire« 
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& Troop C established ju perimeter along Houte 13 until tlie 
infantrj- started making the sweep. By 1530 contact along the road 
had practically ceased and the personnel moved into the brush to 
search for dead and wounaed VC and 7/eapons. The Jd Platoon, B Troop 
returned to the blookir^ pisition with the Aero Rifle Platoon of D 
Troop, liy 1700 movement had ceased and the two troops remained in 
position the remainder of the day, 

HS/VCTION (U) 

For a week prior to 30 June 1966, B Company. 2d Battalion, 18th 
üuvatiy had been maintained on a 30 minute alert as a rapid reaction 
force and was in this posture at the time B Troop made contact« Tflien 
it became obvious that both troops and the attached rifle company 
were heavily engaged, B Compony was alerted for probable deployment» 
Two questions had to te answered first; how they would be employed 
and by what means of transportation. All helicopters were fully 
committed on other missions. Twelve 5/4 ton trucks were collected 
from the various units in the vicinity of the battalion command post 
at QUAM L01, and B Company was prepared to move prior to their arrival. 
At 1026 hours the helicopters supporting the 1st Battalion, 28th Infan- 
try in the SOHG BE area were diverted to QUAM LOI, but by 1040 hours 
had not arrived. Company B departed by vehicle for the squadron com- 
mand post at HON QUAM, and at 1105 passed to control of Col Lewane. 

Between i015 and 1020 hours, A Coopapy, 2d Battalion, 18th Infan- 
tiy was alerted, pulled off the perimft n, and instrur "ied to be on 
the airfield in.the event helicopters became available. Company A 
was asseubled on the airfield by 1100 hours. General DePuy called 
Col McChxystal to the division command post about 1040 hours to be 
briefed on what had happened in his battalion. General DePuy made 
the decision to divert 12 helicopters from SONG BE. All helicopters 
closed the QUAN LOI airfield at 1130 hours. Col Lewane was informed 
of the current status of Companies A and B and asked where and how he 
wished to deploy them. A commnd and control helicopter arrived for 
Col McChxystal and he and the battalion S-3 went forward for a 
reconnaissance. 

Col Lewsne had selected two landing zones; LZ 1 in the rice paddy 
on the east of Houte 13 (XU 727012) and LZ 2 across the road. He 
decided on the letter with the direction of attack south. At 1145t 
Col Lewone was informed that the first lift of h Company was loaded. 
The company commander was briefod that he would land on LZ 2; he 
should operate his radio on the squadron frequency! and he was under 

■  control of the squadron coimapnder. The LZ was prepared by air strikes 
and artillery and then was marked with smoke from Col MbChxystal's 
aircraft. A Company closed in two lifts. 

Company B proceeded north on Route 13 toward C? GOLDStf GATE» 
Upon arrival at that location, the company would bo moved into the 
battle area by helicopters or personnel carriers. Major Taylor 
landed at the bridge and discovered there were a number of wounded 
requiring: evacuation by Bust Off helicopters and the pick-up acne 
would become too congested with assault helicopters landing there 
also. An alternate pick-up zone was selected at XT 75496? and the 
road oolucm of B Company was diverted to this location. Company E 
then made an airmobile assault into LZ 2 utilizing four lifts of five 
aircraft, A command group from the 2d Battalion, 18th Infantiy had 
been prepared for lift after B Comp ny had closed the LZ. Aa one 
helicopter in the Inst lift of B Company landed, it apparently 
struck a dud CBÜ bomblet. All personnel cleared the damaged ship 
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before it wan consumed by fire. Col McChiystal landed with 3 Com- 
pany, and assumed command of Companies A and 3, Col Lewane tfas 
informed of this and that the battalion (-) was attaoldns in the 
direction he had specified. 

^ 

, 

As the companies started pushing south, B was wjat of Route 13 
and A to their right (sketch map 5)» Company A met resistance about 
200 meters south of the LZ while 3 Company was mopping up the remainin 
elements of the enemy just to the west of Boute 13» About 300 meters 
south of the LZ, B Company uncovered C Troop and C Company (-). At 
this time, Col McChiystal assumed command of these elements. Company 
C ..as ordered to reorganize and search the immediate area, while C 
Troop ^7a.'5 to reorganize, recover disabled tanks and personnel carriers, 
end support from Ro'Vie 13 as Company 3 continued sweeping south and 
A Compan;- southv.-est. Company B ceased to meet resistance by -ehe time 
they had progressed about 800 meters from the LZ, However, A Company 
met st.'.ff resistance along the creek, vicinity XÜ 715005 (sketch map 6}« 
The Viet Cong had established a strong combat outpost line east and 
west of the creek. Company A sustained a few wounded. ?lince no 
headway was being made, C Company was committed on the right flank 
of A Company. The link-up was made by 1515 and the strength of the 
two companies forced the VC out of their positions. Dust Off was 
completed and the sweep continued south to the blocking positions 
held by 3 Troop and the AHW forces. 

At loOO, Col Berry, 1st Brigade Commander, landed and directed 
the 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry to assemble at LZ 2 and beoome the 
brigade reserve. The units returned to au assembly area just south 
of the LZ in the order B, A, and C Company, where the battalion 
remained overnight. The reconnaissance plr.toon, and mortar platoon 
of the battalion were flown in at 1700. Three ambush sites were 
established on the south, southt/est, and the west, but no eneny 
activity was experienced during the night. 

During the time the 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry was preparing 
for deployment, the 1st Brigade Commander was alerted at 1003 to 
move one infantry battalion and the brigade TAG CP in that order to 
QUAH LOI. The 1st Battalion, 2d Infantry commenced the move at 1234 
hours using C-125 and 07-2 aircraft. The brigade closed the airfield 
at QTJA1T LOI at 1530, At 1622, the let Battalion, 2d Infantry commeneed 
an airmobile assault into LZ BLU3, (map 2) and by about 1715 had 
closed into the area and began stfeeping eastward. 

Shortly after the contact was reported, the BIM LCNS Province 
Chief offered units imaediately available to him for support of the 
1st Infontiy Division* The 3d Troop, 1st Cavalry, AEVN, with 20 APC1» 
reinforced with the 3d Company, 1st Battalion, 9th Bsgiment, AHW, 
were attached to the 1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry. At 1100 hours the 
Ü.S, Advisor reported to the Ist lifantiy Division G^ for a uisaion. 
He was directed to immediately proofed north on Boute 13 to link up 
with TT.'i, elements at Check Point 1. This was acoomplishod and the 
blockin-; position established at approximately 1300 hours (sketch map 
5). The 9th Regiment had one other ooopttay Immediately available for 
operatioaj which moved to üecure the bridge at Check Point 00J.D3« OATB. 
The Regi.aal Force companies were securing the road between the bridge 
and HOK ,;3AN, One company of the 9th Regiment was called br.ok from 
en operation south of QÜA1T LOI as a possible escort for the move of 
an artilleiy battery north on Boute 13* 

At about 1100 hours, two CIDG oonmaoies were sent from LOC S1MH 
enC assumed blocking poeitiona north of the battle area. 
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M The 1st Battalion, 23th Infantry was ordered at 1020 hours to 
move from SONG BJ) to QPAH LOI. The battalion closed at »CLIT LOI at 
1620 and A Battery, 2d Battalion, 53d Artillery moved by CII-47 from 
SOHG BS, closing at 2245. This battery was moved to LZ BLTEl (map 2) 
at 1115 hours, 1 July, 

At 1420 hours, the Ist Battalion, 16th Infantry was ordered to 
terminate its operation, return to LAI KHE and prepare for movement 
on order. At 1430 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry was ordered to move 
one company from the 2d Brigade Base Camp to PHUOO VBIH and the bat- 
talion (-) to LAI KHE. The Ist Battalion, 15th Infantry closed into 
LAI KH3 at I715 and the last of C Company, 2d Battalion, 15th Infantiy 
was on the way to PHTJOC VUTH in fixed wing aircraft by 1815» 

The 2d Battalion, 2d Infaiatry commenced moving from LAI ICHS at 
1600 hours utilizing C-123 and CV-2 aircraft. All elements of this 
battalion had closed into QUAK LOI at 1710. 

1 - 2 JULY (U) 

On 1 July, follow up action continued against remnants of the 
271st "TO Hegiment, The 1st Battalion, 2d Infantry secured LZ BLÜ3 
as Battery A, 2d Battalion, 35d Artillery was lifted by CH-47 to 
support future operations. Company C remained to secure the LZ while 
the remainder of the battalion moved to sei^e the bridge at iST 683998} 
link up with the Ist Squadron, 4th Cavalry (-); and with B Troop 
proceed to Objective 1 (:CU 698027). Troop C joined Company C, lat 
Battalion, 2d Infantry at LZ BLUB. 

The Ist Battalion, 28th Infantry conducted an airmobile assault 
into LZ GEJM (XT 616995) at 1000 hours. The battalion moved to secure 
Objective :a\33BALL (:^T 623996)} left one company in bloddn^ positions} 
ana proceeded to vicinity of XU 721021 to conduct a oearoh of the 
battle area of the previous day. Light contact was made with small 
groups of VC, 

The 2d Battalion, 18th Infantry continued to search the battle 
area end uncovered numerous shallow graves end additional TC bodies* 
At 1600 hours, the battalion conducted an airmobile assault on LZ PINE 
(OT 592025) and occupied positions for the night as shoüm on Overlay 1» 
Company A aade contact with the TO and Company' C and Hecon Platoon' were 
sent to reinforce. Kortar and small arms fire was reoeivod until con- 
tact was broken at 2030 hours. At 0545 hours 2 July, the overnight 
positions of A Company, C Company, end Hecon Platoon, were taken under 
fire by VC automatic weapons and mortars. The TO than launohed a 
series of five n^raults from all directions, but tho attaok uas 
countered iiy fir^ aupyoxt from artillery, gun shlpej, and filter 
bombers, A tothi of 61 sorties were flown by USAI" fighter bombers 
end included dose air support by three flighis usin^ SKT SPOT (radar 
bonWng) teohniqueo. Company B was moved at 0730 hours to reinforce 
Companies A and C and contact was broken Rt 0.900 hours. A body oouat 
of 70 dead revealed that the attacking 5d Battalion, 2733. TO Mala 
Force Regiment suffered the loss of 78 killed. 

At O7IO hours, the 1st Battalion, 28th üifant^r moved from ovez^ 
night positions to support the 2d Battalion, 16th Infantry, Link-up 
was Bade at 0950 hours and both battalions searched the area around 
the defensive perimeter* The Ist Battalion, 28th Infantry than, 
eontlaued north toward LZ BOSS (XÜ $904) hut made no ooataot* 
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She 1st Battalion, 2d Infantiy, minus C Company at the artillery • 
base, assembled on Route IJ and was helilifted into IZ H'SD (it/ 657050), 
closing at 1320 " --rs. This 12 and adjacent LZ IffllTE (OT 657037) 
were secured by   ps B and 0, 1st Squadron, 4th Cavalry and attached 
ARW APC troop ai... rifle company. 

The 2d Battalion, 2d Infantry was helilifted into LZ PIKK and 
relieved the 2d Battalion, 18th Ihfantiy which returned to control 
of 1st Infantry Division at 1530. Duriner the night the 2d Battalion, 
2d Infantry oaae trader mortar attack which appeared Irter to have 
been a cover for the withdrawal of the 7C to the southwest and north- 
west» A sweep of the area was made with only ainor contact. 

FIRE SUPPORT (IT) 

At the time B Troop made contact, a preplanned air strike was in 
progress vicinity XT 7499» The aircraft had commenced dropping CBÜ 
at the time Col .T.ewane notified the forffard air controller (FAO) that 
the armored column was in contact. The pilot pulled out of his 
southeast to northwest direction of flight and brought his airoraft 
down the west side of Route 13, expending the remainder of his CBÜ, 
Napalm, and 20mm, A large group of VC ware seen running east along 
the trail north of the rice paddy. The next flight conoentrated on 
the logs at Check Point 3 and the trail. A second FAC arrived about 
1030 and started working along the trail. Col lewana requested the 
area along Route 13 about 300 meters from the road be hit, however, 
the troop commanders requested it be moved closer to the road. 
During the dash of Lt Cola's 3d Platoon forward with the infantry, 
a napalm strike was placed along side the west of the road assisting 
his movement. Col Lewane called for a preparation on LZ 2, but delayed 
the actual landing when he was notified that aircraft were on station 
with CDtT. This strike was placed from the 00 grid line to the LZ, 
After the LZ preparation, air strikes were directed to the west to 
cover trails on which 7C were withdrawing in groups of from 5 to "'S« 
Napalm strikes were placed ahead of the advancing 2d Battalion, 18th 
Inf,--ntiy, 

Prom the initial preplanned strike, close air support was oon- 
tinuous enü unlimited, A total of 88 sorties were flora 00 follows< 

A4  - 24 
P10O - 40 
Al  - 10 (VNAP) 
P5 - S 
F4  - 8 

Ordnance e:.T?ndod inoludedt 

High acplosive - 42,5 tons 
Napalm - 48 tons 
Cm - 11,5 tons 
Rockets     - 160 

There was a minimum of one FAC on station at all times. These 
PACs were in constant communication with either the squadron commander, 
S-3, or troop commanders. 

Artillery dirsct support was provided by Bstto^r B (ISS»«) «a* 
Bsttsry » (8"), 8th Battalion, 6th ArtiUery loontod at HON qUÄN 
(XI 762091),. Battery B fired 548 rounds and Battsiy B fired 277 
from the time contact was made until about 1900 hours. 

^ 
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Defensive concentrations had been plotted along the route which 
facilitated ground observers with the colunn to call for fire. However, 
most of the orfssions were adjusted by air observers. Within minutes 
after contact began, an air observer was over the battle area, Pire 
was most intense from the northeast and northwest and artilleiy was 
fired on the trail noith of the rica paddy. IThese fires were shifted 
to the wooded area north of SROK DOITG, Col Lewane then directed that 
artilleoy would fire to the east of Houte 13« This was continued 
until such time as he directed that artillery be placed as a block 
along the streamline to the west, Artilieiy was also used in the 
preparation of L2 2 and shifted prior to the landing to the woods on 
the north, Artilleiy continued to block along the etreeuallne to the 
west after the infantry deployed. Groups of VD were seen to walk 
into-the fire, lying down or getting in holes between volleys, By 
tJOO,  resistance had ended, but air and artillery continued to inters 
diet likely assembly areas and routes of withdrawal. Interdiction 
continued throughout the night, 

la addition to air end artilleiy, helicopter gunships supported 
the engaged units. At 0945 hours an armed CII-47, GO-GO 154, received 
an ambush reaction mission in support of the armored column. Contact 
was made with Col Lewane at 100C hours, The pilot was briefed on the 
situation end made an immediats attack on the enemy forces 100 meters 
wert of Eouie 13, The first attack was made at 1008 hours using 20mia 
and 50 caliber guns and 40mm grenades. After the first pass, Col Lewane 
requested that fire be moved to within 25 to 50 meters from the road 
and the second attack was made using the seme weapons, A third pass 
was made using M-18 (7.62 Miniguns) and 50 caliber side and rear guns. 
The Minlguns appeared to have little suppressive affect and the air- 
craft received several hits. Transmission warning lights, oil pres- 
sure,, and temperature gauges Indicated heavy damage and an immediate 
landing was made in the rice paddy east of Houte IJ. A check indi- 
cated the aircraft was safe to fly and the aircraft returned to 
QUAN LOI to ftsoartain the extent of damage. At 1130 hours, VTOIG TAU 
was contacted for a replacement aircraft which arrived at IJOO and ■ 
continued attacka on enemy troops, evacuation routes, assembly areas, 
and close support of elements occupying blocking positions. 

Operations with aimed Chinooks ended at 2015 hours. Numerous 
sortier wore flown by armed UH-IB's both as cover for the armed 
ChinooiM and against targets selected by Col Lewane. 

RiSULTS (F) 

Shemy losses included! 

270 KIA ''jv'fjy Count) 
500 KIA '>..öable) 

7 TC Co'-irtives 
40 Small Aras 
23 Crew Served Weapons 

1633 Bounds of Aiamunition 

(C)   Friendly losses are as follows! 

1st Squadron, 4th Cavaliy 

Hq Troop 
B Troop 
0 Troop 

Total 



1 
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2d Battalion, loth Infantry 

\ 5 

A Company 
B Company 
C Gonpany 

Total 

KIA 
1 
1 

7 

m 
12 
10 

DOW) 12 
39 

Seven armored personnel carriers and four tanks were dama/jed» 
One personnel carrier and one DH-1D were destroyed, 

CONCLUSION (U) 

As the reaction forces continued to searcl; the battle area, oon- 
elusive evidence was found that the 271st VC fiegiment had been äeois- 
ively defeated and again failed in its assif-aed mission to destroy 
U.S. armored forces along Route IJ. The rout of 271 et Regiment oan 
be attributed to several significant facts» 

Prom the first indication of contact until the TC withdrew in 
defeat, Lt Col Lewane was in complete command of the situation. At 
the time of contact, the squadron was under OPCON 2d Battalion, 18th 
Infantry, Because he had complete control of the situation, subor- 
dinate elements of the 2d Battalion, 18th Infantiy were placed under 
his control when committed to the battle, Ikcept for short periods 
of time when he returned to refuel, he was over the battle area. 
During his absence, he had his S-5 replace him to control the action 
and coordinate the fire support. Col Lewane was in constant oonv- 
munication with his troop commanders, artillery observers, ;,orward 
air controllers, and ^unships, lie coordinated all the fi.-.'ea to 
insure that the maximum amount of uninterrupted firepower oould be 
brought to bear on the enemy forces, 

Lt Col IfcChiystal's plans for deployment of the rapid reaction 
force saved many valuable minutes, preventing a larger number of TC 

■ from withdrawing, 

The decision of General DePuy to divert helicopters for the 
lift of 2i Battalion, 18th Infantiy, coupled with the movement of 
B Compa-,7 by vehicle to the pickup zone out to a miniaum, the time 
between landing of the two companies, 

Preplanned airstrikes were available for diversion to the area 
of contact and subsequent close air support was continuous. There 
was unlimited supp-rrt with varying quantities and types of ordnaaoe. 

KedJam and h<- 
of the battle ai'o« 
Col Lewane, 

• caliber artillery was available within range 
■i rapidly responded to requests for fire by 

££ 

Troop C was nob initially engaged end was available for immed- 
iate reinforcement on Col Lewane's order. 

The tremenloua base of fire Inid down by the tcnks and petuownel 
carriers, coupled with the tenacity with which peracrmel fought and 
the outetandir." leadership given the men, wore instrumental In over- 
coming the nuixorically superior TC force.    As squad and platoon leaders 
wore wounded or killed, assistants immediately assumed command so that 
at no time werti the troops lacking direction. 
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The tine contact was mads is particularly significant. The 

battle started at 0958 leaving ten hours of daylight for the battle 
to develop, a reaction force to be committed, and a search of the 
battle area to be conducted after contact was broken. This denied 
the enemy the capability to police the area. 

leather conditions did not limit the ability of the forward air 
controllers or artilleiy observers to place effective fire on the 
eneny. 

Incl — MAP 1 - 1st Inf Div Troop Dispositions 
MS 2 - Area of Operation 1:50,000 
MAP 3 - PICTOMAP Area of Operation 1»25,000 
Sketch Maps 1-6 
Overlay - Battle of HO KHIGNOU 
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ANNEX B Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO IlAH 

Battle of LOG NINH Rubber Plantation Narrative 

RESUME OP BATTLE OF LOC NINH RUBBER PLANTATION 

The Battle of the LOC NIKH Rubber Plantation was conducted under 
the canopy of the gently rolling LOC NINH Rubber Plantation two kilo- 
meters west and northwest of LOC NINH, coord XU 737097« Vegetation 
under the 60 foot rubber trees was negligible. Weather for the opera- 
tion was fair with the exception of heavy ground fog in the early 
morning. The fog delayed the helibome portion of the operation from 
0620H until 0815H when the fog dissipated sufficiently to allow the 
HU-1D helicopters to make their lift of one CIDG platoon and one platoon 
from A Company into the LZ vie coord XU 702112. Touchdown was 110$35H 
Jun 66 following a five minute gunship preparation in the area*» 

The ground blocking elements, two platoons from A Company, 2/ZSth 
Inf departed the LOC NINH area at 0715H along Route RED ana Route BLUE, 
respectively. At 0735H these elements reported receiving SA fire from 
appraximetely one platoon of VC vie coord XU 715093. A Company's 81mm 
mortars were fired into the axea with unknown results. In the same vie, 
at 081 OH, the blocking elements had three wounded by SA fire from the VC 
positions at the top of Hill 1?0. The Slmrn mortars from A Company were 
again called on the hilltop. Following the mortar barrage the two 
blocking platoons moved into positions to the south and east of the VC 
locations on Hill 150, vie coord XU 715095. 

The helibome elements after their initial landing, headed south , , 
toward their original objective of the Village Nr. 10 complex, centered 
at XU 7101C0, At 0849H the blocking elememis'reported receiving MG fire 
from a bunker at vie coord XU 717095, Upon receiving this information 
the CIDC/A Company elements altered their mission and moved south to 
assist against what was now estimated to be at least one VC platoon . . 
entrenched on top of Hill 150, A Company'» platoon moved to the north 
of the VC positions tying in with the two blocking forces on the east 
and south, thus forming a U-shaped ring open to the KW, The CIDG platoon 
attempted to penetrate the VC positions from the W%  but were repulsed by 
heavy SA and AW fire coming from the well entrenched enemy. The CIDG 
elements then displaced, tying in with A Company's blocking elements on . 
the south. 81mm mortars were iramadiately called in to the north, sealing 
off any VC route of withdrawal. 

Due to the intensity of the fignting C Company was alerted at 091OH 
to be prepared to msve on foot to assist A Companyr. At 0940H C Company 
was ordered to move in support of the elementa around Hill.150. By 
1030H A and C Companies had United up, C Company moving around toward 
coord XU 713093. As C Company mbved to effect tie m, A Company indicated 
that VC were moving to the NS toward lull 177. vie coord XU 72111.1. C 
Company was then ordered by the battalion Commander to move north to 
intercept and attack the VC in that vicinity. 

Upon'approaching coord XU 7201Qt C Company ran into intense ground 
fire from at lep.at one VC company firmly entrenchaa in bunkers with 
overhead cover in the vie of Hill 177. Artillery end 4.2" mortar fire 
was called on the VC positions and äo the ncr-th to prevent the VC from 
escaping. At 1200H C Compare requested ammunition resupply and further 
assistance to maneuver against the eneiiy for«. In leas than 15 minute« 
two helicopter loads of anmnmitipn were airdropped on C Company's front 
lines. The Recon Platoon was imaediately dispatched on foot from LOC NINH 
with still additional ammunition and a mission of aiding the C.Company 
attacking elements south of Hill 177. 
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AKNEX B Coaibat Operations After Action Report, Operatioi EL PASO IIA^ 
Battle of LOG NINH Rubber Plantation Narrative (Con't)».^;; j 

The Recon element moved to A Company's CP location, vie coord 
XU 720092 and then proceeded north to assist C Company, ktlUng three 
TC snipers along the way. At 1330H Recon and C Company linked up with 
Recon being placed on C Company left flank vie coord XU 717104. In pre- 
paration for an assault, more artillery was fired on th-» VC positions 
ai-ound Hill 177. The attack conmenced at 1425H with C Oompany on line 
east to west and the Recon Platoon pinching ia on VC trenchwork fron 
the west along a ridgeHne running north vie .coord 30) 715113» 

At this point the VC concentrated their fire, on Recon and C Company 
platoon on the left, hurling grenades and firing SA from the trees.   ^ 
Simultaneously, the VC began hitting the Recon Platoon's left flank.with 
interisifled SA and AW fire. The Recort in turn- attempted to fall bad: to 
prevent the VC enveloping movement. VJhile in the process: of accomplishing 
this maneuver, the VC noved a machinegun into, a trench occupied, by the. 
reraining Recon elements, resulting in the VC overrunning the positions. 
C Company ijanedidtely countered with its reserve platoon, eliminating 
the VC resistance, pushing the eneny off 5ü?l 177 into the artilleiy 
volleys to' the north and northwest, terminating this portion of the 
battle at around 111615H Jun 66. 

Meanwhile, in the A Company area to the south, consecutive assaults 
from the north,' southi and west failed to dislodge the VC -from their 
entrenched positions, ■ A CIDG company moving west on patrol was diverted 
into a blocking position vie coord XU 700090. A Company^ 81mm mortars 
continued to Dound the VC positions, but to no apparent avail. The 
battalion' cosrnander then decided to commit his final reserve,, B Company, 
at 1430H, at the same time moving the CIDG compahy east to XU 713Q?P,iato 
a more advantageous blocking and maneuvering löe&tion,  •• ...,-. r,-,^ 

'    '' . ■ ■■•    -.-r ■■;«.•.: i. .:■;.-■•.■-," 
i'lien B Company linked up with A Company at 1500Ji tha-jV; Company.,, 

elements were repositioned to allow the artillery to.-fice -a., prejpar^on 
all along Hill 150 prior to ah assault by B Company.ao/In; the ^eant^ 
the CIDG platoon attached to A' Company and positioned-vvic, co&rd XU 714093 
retreated to the south after their interpreter had.heen,killed,by the VC, 
thus creating a ga.p irt the A Company' lines on the iscta^hv.,. The SJ? Advisor 
then „oined'A Company until the-'battlo'ended.-•'"i.r q ■.■•„■   ; ■• ■ 

•    '■ ■   • !  '■■      ■'*■'''    I    • ••  .V' : M-   !■'■•   .    «v; ! ■ , 
Following a sixteen * voller aJtillsry :bomljardinenfc. B Company assaulted 

Hill 150 at 1630H, completely overruning the VC positions.   The VC fled 
to the south arid ran'iritö ä'höavyvdlümrt^f fire from the CIDG blocking 

■force, causing the VC'id scatter'St'Mn^con^lete.^disorganization, 
. * ■'    • ■   ■ -';   r     ■■'        •■JJCT.;:;       .: ■  ■;.■. ..-  .     ,.   ;... ■       ,. 

Afljer the'''final'assault,''.'ecbsölidatiohs were.iaadein the battalion 
zone ör aotioru ' Casualties wer€S,'tihfeh'evacuated, amraipiition resupply was 

•effeöt'ed^'andthe battiefield'wasf^oliced of VC bodies and equipoumt 
vllh-'a thorough searchrof the entire area;   The battalion.then moved on 
foot back to base camp location feround the LOC NINH airstrip, finaj. 

. eiefeehtä closirvr at 112100H Juri''66.: ,     ■ 

?£> 

' 

1.   Camwity Figures: 

US      • 

E2A--' 33 
mx - 33 

VC 

KIA.^^S^BC)'   ■•! ■ 
WIA *   1  (■Captured) 

•"■f ;'■ ■; 1 

. •kiWi .... 
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11 ANNEX B Canbat Operation» After Action Report, Operation EL PASO II/IU 
Battle of LOG NINH Rubber Plantation Narrative (Con't) 

The enemy force wasf estimated to be from two to three main 
force VC companies.   Because of the nature of resistance this estimation 
was never apparent until approximately 1200H. 

2,   Eneny Equipment Captured: 

a«    oQnsn mortar 1 each complete with annunition« 

b. SKS Russian Carbine — 1 each. 

c. Panzerfaust ——— 1 each with arammition. 

d. MG-Ji2 machinegun —— 1 each. 

e. VC webgear. 

f. VC medical supply. 

h. Numerous grenades, mines and small arms ammunition. 

3. . Amnunition Expended: 

a. Slinn mortars —   400 HE, 14 Hl. : 

b. 4.2" mortars —     95 HE,    5 WP. 

c. 105mm Arty  1143 HE. 

d. Small arms -— two basic loads. 

4, Air Sorties Flown: Air was used to block VC route of escape 
to the west side of the battle area. Sixteen sorties were flewn by 
F-100's, F-4C«s, and Navy A1H aircraft. Ordnance expended as follows: 
CBÜ, Napalm, 250 pound fragmentation bonbs, 20iiim cannon. 
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f0 ANNEX B Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO II/III 
Battle of LOC NINH Rubber Plantation Narrative (Con't) 

2nd Bn, 28th Inf, 1st Inf Mv 
Loc Ninh, South Vietnam (XU 7308) 
10160OH Jun 66 
KM 

FRAG ORDER (0PSR4TI0N EL PASO II) 

REFERENCE: MAP, SOUTH VIETNAM} 1:50,000 LOC NINH 6346 IVj LOC THIEN 
6346 III. 

U   MISSION: A Co w/l platoon CIDG conducts search of Village Nr. 10, 
Loc Ninh Rubber Plantation, vie coord XU 7209, to clear area of 
local VC. 

2. EXECUTION: 

a, Concept of operation: A Co (-) w/CIDG platoon attached, at 
110600H commences move by foot and HÜ1D helicopter to surround 
Village Kr. 10 and clear it of VC and VC sympathizers, 

b, A Co: At 0600H two platoons follow Route Red and Route Blue 
to blocking positions east and south of Village Mr. 10. At 
0630H one platoon from A Co w/one platoon of CIDG helilifted 
to LZ XU 701112, move south, conduct search and clear of VC in 
Village Nr. 10. 

c, B Co: Be prepared to reinforce A Co on 20 min. alert. 

d, C Co: Be prepared to reinforce A Co on 5 min, alert, 

e, Hea'vy Mortal*: GS, priority to A Co. 

f, Recon: Reinforce on call. 

g, AT: Demo support on call, 

h. Coord, Instructions: 

(1) A Co send one man to maintain constant coordination with 
CIDG, 

(2) O-T-ship prep of LZ five ndnutea prior to landing, 

(3) 71 and VCS evacuated to Loc NLnh on foot, 

(4) Evacuat] casualties to rear on foot if possible, Dustoff 
on call, Dustoff freqi 45.7 

(5) FAC freqi 43.6 
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Battle of LOG NINH Rubber Plantation Narrative (Con't) 
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s 2nd Bn, 28th Inf, 1st Inf Dlv 
f/ Loc Ninh, South Vietnam (XU7308) 

101600H Jun 66 
KDM 

ANNEX A (OPERATION OVERLAY) to FRAG CRDER (OPERATION EL PASO II) 
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2nd Bn, 28th Inf, 1st Inf KLV 
Lo* MLnh, South Vietnam (XU7308) 
12! Juno 1966 
KM 

EESÜKE OVERLAY to FRAG ORDER (OPERATION EL PASO 11) 
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ANKES C Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO H/Tll 
Battle of MDW THAKH Road Narrative 

THB BATTLE OF MNH THANH ROAD 

The 272d Viet Cong I!ain Force Regiment is considered the eUte 
regiment of the 9th VC Division.   However, during the Battle of MINH 
THAKH Road on 9 July 1966, this regiment suffered its second defeat by 
the 1st Infantiy Division and supporting forces.   On'8 :Junte:1966, tw6; 

battalions of the 272d Regiment; had attacked an armbried cavaliy column • . •• 
and were severely decimated "during the three and a half hours attack1; 
The Battle of MINH TH1NH Road is another example of- the departure from; 
conventional tactics the 1st tofantry Division haä!ie3cperienced during   ' 
its first year in the Republic of South Vietnam.':- ;■, 

•The; Battle of HCSH IHAKH Road vras 'one of five inaljor- actions in 
which Viat-Cong Main Force Regür.ents were enj^ged and defeated by men 
of the'Big Red One during Operation EL PASO jilime -July 1;966.-  The 
battle is classic in wo respects.   First was the planning and axecution. 
Sacdridj this was not an in&tance of where the VC alone planned the attack 
aiid launched it at a time and place of their choosing, withdrawing before 
adeciiate1 resources were deployed in reaction. 

Based on the previous" successes of ROADRUNNER operations conducted 
by armored cavalry forces, the Connianding General, 1st Infantiy Division, 
gave the 1st Brigade Commander the mission of developing a plan to lure 
the Viet Cong into attacking US forces.   Colonel Sidney B Berry Jr    ' 
received the mission, gave his staff the concept of operation, and issued 
the order for Operation 0L2MPIA/E,L PASO (OPÖRD 23-66), 6 July.   The Ist' 
Brigade mission was:    "to position farces and conduct reconnaissance in 
force to lure VC forces to ambush/attack the column, enabling the lat ' '"' 
Brigade to destroy VC forces by offensive action,"   Operation OLTfMPIA 
was a multi-phase plan in concept, easily modified to insure response 
to attacks on either" the MINH THANH Road or National Route 13 south of 
All LOC.   In response to additional guidance from General DePuy, the   • ■ 
1st Brigade included a foint against SROC CON TRANG.   On 8 July, a ■ 
simulated airmobile assault would be conducted into an L2 vicinity SROC 
CON TRANG following air and artillery preparations causing the VC to be 
drawn into the killing zone of a B-52 strike.   Subsequent to receipt of 
the mission, extensive planning, reconnaissanca aftd! Wargaming''Wa? con- ' 
ducted.   All comcanders participated in the plan än'd knew exactly, what     ■■ 
the philosophy was and what the other commanders feltiv.rThiö:.facilitated 
the carrying out of modifications with a Miücmm'of i-^dioi-trWlsmlssions 
once contact was made, ' On'9 July, Phase II of thefcoiicejitcbf''operations 
would commence with Task:Force DRAGOOM, consistingl'bf TJ-oÖ^asSraiid-CV 
1/4 Cavalry and B Company'I/;& Infsntay, conduot-ihfe" a JrecomÄissance in 
force along Route KNIFE (mad-1) tö'-MlNH TMKH,: ■•TP ■DRAGOOr'iwould receive 
engineer-equipment af H1NM THAKH and return to AK LOC'.'-lItii"vheevent TF 
DRAGOOM was ambushed-or'attackea'anroutei Torctea'previously pöbitioned 
would'respond immediately as'tfie-'situation developed. ' CoiMtffleht of 
initial battalions would be against the VC flanks,,   Rei;iäining battalions 
would be committed to the immediatö1'battle xrea or to blockihg pobitlons. 
Landing zones and tentative'blocklft^ positions along likely. IVH routes of 
withdrawal were selected (;napil}-to be .occupied on order;   To^further 
insure the VC were lured into contact,- the movement of bulldozers and:   ■ 
resupply trucks from MINH TiiAMH to All LOC escorted vdth a small amount • 
of armored cavalry was leakl-d,   Irfonaatioh was also leaked that a con- 
voy would be moving down Route 15 in'vhe; near future "Iwhopes that should 
the VC not be lured into attacking the MINH THANH convoy, th^y would, , 
attack the one on Route 13,   The latter convoy would be covered by 

. Artillery Base II,   The attack on the MINH THANH Road, was .-prof erred ■' 

; •.,»■• ■■■ .'T, «!-*,- 
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because of landing zones. The plan was warganied from the 7C standpoint 
and although five possible sites were selected for the attack, the final 
position selected was the same location the actual attack took place. 
The intelligence estimate indicated a ncLninmm of one battalion and 
possibly a regiment could be expected to attack. Intelligence had shown 
the 272d Regiment' to be operating in the area in regimental strength, 

■ On 7 July, the 1st Brigade began positioning its forces and'Csm- 
-.-■»d care and maintenance for future operations. Headquarters, Bj and; 

D Batteries, 8/6th Artilleiy snd A Battery l/5th Artillery mcved to. - 
Artillezy Base I. The 2d Battalion, 2d Infantry commenced infiltration 
to lil'H THANH, using UK-ID and CV-2 aircraft. The move was completöd oh 
3 * ly. Forces at KEMH THANH then included 2/2d and 1/lSth Infantry and 
■■■?.. .?ry C, 2/33d Artilleiy* The simulated airmobile assault v.-as con- 
u.i'.ad on 8 July ly elements of 1/20th Infantry, followed by the B-52 
:. r'k-3 at 11 CO hours. Air strikes were also employed against suspected 
'/• T.-tses in the SROC CON TRANG area. Headquarters Battery, 1/5th Artil- 
leiy and C Battery l/7th Artillery moved" to Artillery Base XI. lieu- 
'tenant Colonel Robert Haldane's Ist Battalion, 28th Infantry occupied 
poritions around the abandoned airstrip 2500 meters east of Artillery 
Base I and secured the artillery with one cempany. The 1st Battalion, 
16th Infantry, commanded bj Lieutenant Colonel Rufüs G. Lazzell, moved 
from LOG NINH to QUAN LOI, 5500 meters northeast on AN LOG, and came 
under control of 1st Brigade. Company C, 1/2 Infantry and an ARVN APC 
troop provided security for Artillery Base II. The 1/18 Infantry mainr- 
tained one company at position S5 and the battalion (-) at the JUNK THANH 
airfield. The 2/2 Infantry occupied overnight positions in vicinity of 
611.  ' 

The 1/18 Infantry (-) began moving to 35 at 0605 on 9 July, followed 
by the movement of 2/2 Infantry to S11 at 0656. Company B, 1/28 Infantry, 
assisting in the security of Artillery Base I, returned to control of the 
parent organization. 

At 0700 hours 9 July, Task Force DRAGOON crossed the start point at 
the AN LOG airfield with C Troop, commanded by Captain Stephen Slattery, 
leading,, Troop B, commanded by Captain David Kelly followed at 0710. 
The artillery began firing preparation along Route KNIFE at 0720 hours, 
'.i.e to the low overcast and its interference with close air support, the 
column halted at 0755 in the vicinity of Check Point HANK. A 30 minute 
delay was anticipated, but it was 0900 before the column resumed nove- 
ment. LTC Lewahe, overflying the column, gave the oiler to move and 
Troop C' continued to lead. The tactical fomation consisted of two pla- 
toons flanking the road with a command group and a third platoon following 
on the roadway. However, as the column proceeded beyond the rubber 
plantation, the thickness of the underbrush and secoridaiy jungle growth 
forced those elements on the flanks to return to the roadway. Tanks 
weri interspersed with the platoons and a mechanized flame thrower was 
integrated into the tactical formation of each troop, Persori^el of B 
Company, 1st Battalion, 2d Infantry were integrated into the elements 
of the squadron (-) with the majority with C Troop, giving each person- 
nel carrier six fighting troops. After the column had proceeded approx- 
imately 2100 meters, the terrain on the flanks of the road opened suf- 
ficiently for assumption of the flanking wedge formation. The flanking 
platoons employed reconnaissance by fire, but no fire was returned and 
no eneny activity was observed. Artillery continued to fire on pre-^ 
planned concentrations approximately 200 to 300< meters ahead of the colamn 
and about 100 meters off the road. Fire teams '(armed UH-IB's) and an 
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armed CH-47 were also conducting reconnaissance \tj fire on both sides of 
the road. The aerial scouts from D Troop flew ahead and to the flanks 
of the column to detect any VC movement. 

Troop C assumed a box formation approximately 200 meters before 
reaching Check Point DICK with the Troop Headquarters closing the box 
in the rear and maintaining contact with.the trail troop,. An,artillery, 
preparation, followed by airstrikes, softened up the- bridge axea, 
Mapalm was particularly effective in burning out dense undergrowth 
adjacent to the bridge. Following the airstrikes, the lead platoon, 
with two engineer mine sweeper/demolition teams attached .and supported'.ty 
overwatching tank fire, moved rapidly to the bridge site,- Dismoionteid 
personnel secured both sides of the" bridge and after a check, revealed, 
no demolitions were installed on the bridge, several Mill's crossed to.. , 
add force to the far side. Extensive scouting, mine sweeping, and checks 
found no evidence of eneny activity and the bridge was determined to be 
in good enough condition to support heavy armor. After the bridge was 
secured, the Ist and 2d Platoons moved rapidly across and established , 
blocking positions on both aides of the road. UG Lewane called at this 
time and instructed the column to speed up the operation. Because of the 
combination of the time factor and the thick jungle growth adjacent to 
the road, the column f omation was resumed as the squadron continued 
movement toward Check Point TOM.   ■!'••,■-'-: 

A forward air controller (FAC), flying over Itoute KNIFE spotted an 
estimated squald of VC at 0945 in vicinity.of Check-Point TOM.headed 
north. An airstrike was immediately called .ia op the ^eneny. However, 
the column continued without incident until 1110,. «At,a point nddway, 
between Check Points DICK and T0M>■Lieutenant tfack lyons, 1st Platoon 
leader of C Troop,- reported an.fcstiaated five VC crossing the road from' 
north to south. A second group of about ten VC crossed the road in the 
same direction and were taken under fire by. the maiA.tank gun. This was 
followed by incoming small arms fire then automatic weapons fire. The . 
lead elements rapidly deployed and were engaged by eneny mortar and 
anti-tank fire, ^jr 1115 the entire column was receiving heavy automatic 
weapons, recoilless rifle, mortars, and small arms-fire (sketch map). 

LTC Lewane requested a determination be-made as to .the direction of 
the main attack and on which side of the road the m^jpr concentrations, 
were located. This was extremely difficult to deterroLn® bepause of,the 
tremendous volume of fire from the deployed tanks and MlJ3.!s äntOhe1''^ 
confusion that «xisted as personnel became.ndsorientedas.the. ve^i,ole?',i.^ 
maneuvered 'Up and down the column. Reports were -received, that. the.'.yEJ ,' ■ ' 
were attempting-;tb :crosS the road ahead of-the.;column from,,right, to left 
and that eheiiy fire-received from the rear.-was coming from the left side 
of the röad.: "Basisd oh' th&5e|-6V9nt,B,:.initial determination was made that 
this ;m^ri'force''w^'S'-oh thö'left' (south) side of the road. Soon after 
this,-'as accurate casualty counts and;concise reports from the personnel 
on the grouiid'and aerial observers were received, it was then determined 
that the main VC force ivas concentrated on the right side or northwest 
of tlfie-'contact'point. Artillery fire was concentrated in this area, 
Thei''delay in making an early and accurate detennination was probably 
the "most critical'time of the battle because of it?;-influence en springing 
the reaction forces. The actual-ambush site was.aiJprpximatsly 1000 meters 
long. Foxholes with overhead coVer'-were prepared! in^the ditch along the 
road, but did not appear to be fully occupied uintil.shgr^ly before the 
firing started. The bulk of the forces were- from-.lOOrtp ^iPP-F16*61"8 froa 

the road and moved up to fighting positions -as the. cplwi moved into the 
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contact area. Drainage ditches, dug at a 45 degree angle into the contact 
area, were used as fire lanes by the TC although apparently were not dug 
for this purpose. 

As soon as the attack started, the squadron assumed a compressed 
formation. The lead troop compressed and the trail troop closed on the 
lead troop and" also compressed. The gunships and aerial scouts immediately 
moved out of the way of the airstrlkes and artilleiy to. a distance of 
"-"  kilometers and began looking for withdrawal routes, .The ACH-47 
vas hit at 1129 and' forced on the road approximately 600 meters 
south-.-rest of DICK. It was later extracted by a "Flying Crane". This 
area was also designated as the initial Dust Off pickup zone and forward 
logistics site. 

COL Berry alerted Major John C Bard at 1105 to be prepared to move 
the 1/18 Infantry to position K9 and lieutenant Colonel Jack L Conn to 
be prepared to move the 2/2 Infantiy on order. At 111? thö 1/18 Infantry 
was ordered to move on the trail from position S5 as the Battlefield 
Assault Force and minutes later the 1st Battalion, 28th Infantiy was 
alerted for possible movement to position NC or ND. The order was 
given at 1130 for the 1/28-Infantry to move to KD, then to the west and 
occupy a position southwest of KD from where it was planned to attack the 
enemy column to the southwest. The 2/2 Infantry was ordered to move to 
position Sk,  on foot, report their location, and prepare to attack due 
north. As the 1/18 Infantry started moving to K9, they found moving in 
the heavy jungle undergrowth very difficult. General DePuy directed 
division artilleiy to put more observers over the contact area. The 
1/18 Infantry became tangled up in bunkers and foxholes and requested 
more close air support. 

COL Beriy radioed his .present plans summaiy to the Division tactical 
Operations Center (DTOC) at-1134! "The 1/18 Infantry is movi.ng north 
parallel to the road to relieve pressure on the cavaliy and to hit the 
VC flank. The 1/28 Infantry will land on LZ ND and move west to occupy 
pos5.tions southwest of KD and, await orders. The 1/28 Infantry is planning 
to attack along the eneay column to the southwest. The 2/2 Infantiy 
will! move by foot to blocking position S4 report upon arrival and then 

' prepare to move north to relieve the pressure on TF IRAG00N. The 1/16 
Infantry has been alerted for possible movement at 1200 hours into the 
forward area." This plen was later modified by moving 2/2 Infantry to 
pO by helicopter. During the•time the brigade commander was relaying 
his plans, the VC were hitting -the column with mortars and recoilless 
rifle fire. Artillery was hitting the eneny .force with such a heavy 
volume of fire, only the personnel-on the ground could.observe its 
devastating effect. Air strikes were continuous and at one time five ■ 
flights of fighter bombers were stacked up waiting, their turn to go In, 
LTO Lewane's estimate of the size of the eneay force was possibly two 
battalions or a regiment. 

The first lift of the 1/28 Infantry was off the ground at 1210 hour» 
and '.-.ouched down on LZ KD at 1215. By 1230 the entire battalion had 
closed KD. The 1/2S Infantry controlled its own firea on the LZ, but 
c&r.s under Operational Control (OPCON) of Commanding Officer 1/4 Cavalry (-) 
at '(250 by direction; of COL Berry. At this time B and C Troop had com- 
pressed t400 meters southwest of DICK and casualties were being evacuated 
to the Dust Off area vicinity of the downed ACH-47. COL Beny gave the 
order at 1326 to Commanding Officer 1/16 Infantry to commence his heli- 
b?rne acirault on KC and be prepared to move to K5 or.N6 (LZ KA was 
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considered but not selected because it was too obvious and would probably 
be anbushed.   This left KC as the only usable LZ from Vnieh the Infantry 
battalions could be moved to blocking positions oh the northwest.) 

The VC appeared to have broken contact about 1330 and aerial 
observers reported large groups of VC moving to the northwest.   Troops 
B and C pulled back to DICK for aamunition resupply.   The 1/2S Infantry 
was located approximately 700 meters from DICK moving seuthwest, parallel 
to the road.   When the battalion reached the initial contact point it 
also made contact with an unknown size force.   The 1/18 Infantry was 
given a new direction of attack; east with the right-flank: on the. road 
aid left flank 500 meters into the woods,   fy 1405» 1/16 Infantiy.b&(i 
the first lift enroute to KC and the 2/2 Infantry was preparing for, lift 
to the same LZ.   The. 1/18 infantry was deploying to attack parallel to... 
the road in vicinity of TOM, converging on DICK.    The first and second 
lifts of the 1/16 Infantry landed on NC at 141? and 1430 respectively. 
An APC troop from the 5th ARVN Division linked :up with the 1/4 Cavaliy..(-) 
at 1525 and was given instructions to retrieve ibam ammunition that had 
been dropped along.the road between DICK and TOM.   The 1/18 Infantry 
received a change in direction of attack at 143.5} new direction of 
attack north and block south of N5* -in eneny.blocking position was 
encountered approximately 800 mete«! npttth'.of TOM and air strikes were 
called in.   The aero rifle platoon from D-JTTOQR reinforced C Troop at 
1500 because more casualties had been/'sv^tiiriedjaawng the infantry than 
with B Troop.   The VC broke contact with' thi..:1 /2Ö.I^antry about 1540.. 
At 1545, COL Berry recommended to General DePiy that the 1/4 Cavalry (-) 
and ARVK APC troop block from TOM to DICK.   The 1/28 Infantiy would 
attack southwest along the north side <tf..;the."r«i4 an.d;.4^e9;iawe6p;iback 
along the south side.   The l/l6 Infantiyv^s te^yerSrom^NQir.te^* 
leaving an element to secure the LZ for ^nrfrypl- (£r.tyQ.-Al% fef'aatfy,  .»..v,» 
After the 2/2 Infantry arrived^, the battalion \;rgaLd'/iBfl^e,1*(?!..ljl4 ^4 ^B,;p 
conjunction with l/l6 Infantry, occupy, blocking ^pii.ipn§.*i.&;r17«^;Afefw; 
first lift of the 2/2 Infantry was off S4 enroute to NC.   The l/f8 was 
still in light contact and clearing, a .thinker complex.   VC in the area 
were wearing a leather belt, with a .coper:.l^cl^.^d:.ft-^ar ^pft?äi»EOsed 
on the buckle,   Tlie 1/28.Infantry was rooying-.^^t^^it^oy/lS Jpf^try-.- 
and the road., .The, last lift of ^he.2/2 ■In4ant.^.lan45Pdr,-oij;,fJC 'at \WM 
The 1/16 Infantry found the movement;iio.,Nito.i^(yie^(dif^iq^t^o;vj-.!:r 
Although contact was made with sraaJl,,grqupsv.:^,KyQ/AePÄpgct<!!K^^.*h*. ■■ 
SAIGON'River, the greatest difficulty was caused by the heavy jungle 
undergrowth.   Thia^hurt .the at.teijipt- to close the ring around the VC foroe. 
One small, fight deVelo^d (faripg Vhifih J^Cf I^s?e^^ .   • : 
Berry assumed temporary. command ojtW^tjt^^.uiq^lcLTCsGeorg^M,,..;,;; 
Wallace III could be flown' in to the !forwarti area.   The'l/l6 and 2/2 
Infantry established blocking .positipr»,vicinity of N5 and KC respectively. 
Troop B occupied a blocking posiHop ^=CPM wfoile,vl/l.8 Infantry estab- , . 
lished overnight, positions nort^esiT.^;.?

,6M.j;;,T^t1 A8 Infantry swept 
west through the VC. positions on ^e r^rih side of.^the road and then .. 
returnecl on. ttye south-side. ..^ere^a^ye^.l^^lev.evidenco that any ■ 
considerable' VC forces had been'south of the road, further substantiating 
the determination that the main attack; J»a4 PPW* jE'roni the,northwest.   Ihe 
1/28 Infantry remained overnight'.nor^h^oi1.,TOM,, Troop.C remained over- 
night at DICK and. the .ARpLÄE,C.trpop/nädj?ay.-between TOM and DICKi   An 
inventory of .vehicles revöaled. th^tt ffiiur Mli3Is and one Vk&d tank i»d 
been, destroyed and three adiditipnal Ml 13*8 had been damaged,       .   • 

On'IO July, ,the Ist Brigade forces, csndupted search and dostrqy    ,, 
operatiphs to locate and destroy the^mnnarits^of, the 272d VC Regiment,",: •{.. 

o'.. ;;. 
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block routes of withdrawal, and deny the VC safe havens west of the 
battlefield. With the exception of contact with a platoon size force 
and one of unknown size, contact was limited to skLrmishes with small 
groups of VC attempting to flee across the SAIGON River. The 272d VC 
Main Force Regiment had sustained the loss of 239 KIA (Body Count), 304 
KIA (Probable), eight captives, 13 crew served weapons, and 41. small arms. 
An extensive bunker complex was discovered 1500 meters west of N5 and a 
battalion size base camp was located approximately 1500 meters north of 
"^-f. The 2/2 Infantry swept from NC to DICK. Mortar positions wera 
..SCO-.-' -.d and evidence indicated the TO had conducted a hasty with- 
'r-'v.-al oil 9 July. The 1/4 Cavalry (-) conducted a search of the. area 
. j.-vaen DICK and TOM and moved to MINH THANH at 1630. The remaining 
;.italions were extracted from the battle area on 11 July, 

Operation OLYMPIA achieved the results for.which it was generated; 
the 272d VC Main Force Regiment was lured into attacking the 1st Infantry 
Division and suffered losses that probably reduced, the regiment to 50^ 
strength, .The success of US forces during the Battle of. MINH THANH Road 
can be attributed to several significant facts..     . .' : ■* 

Intelligence proved to be excellent because oap of the assumptions 
made in the intelligence estimate was that the 272d Regiment was operating 
in the .area-in-regimental strength. ■,        * 

The value of thorough and deliberate prior planning and wargaming 
cannot be over emphasized. All commanders participated in development 
of the plan and each commander knew what the other would do. It was a 
plan of the whole group with each having a vested .interest. As the plan 
was modified, it was easily executed because every commander knew the . 
philosophy and how other commanders felt,     . • • •     ■. ■, ■ 

The decision to delay the move until the fog and overcast dissipated 
had a profound: effect on the final outcome. This coupleclwith the fact 
that the attack cams early in the day offered a sufficient period of day- 
light to fight the battle and sweep the area before the VC had the- 
opportunity to return under cover of darkness and remove the dead,, ■ 
wounded, and,weapons,,;■;-■•. ■■ .■■-..•., 

The artillery and dose air support were effective as the principle 
killer. Over, half of the eneny were probably killed by this ppmbined 
firepower; The road provided an easily defined FSCL. - With friendly 
forces fighting fi-om the road, FAC's and airborne observer? had no i ■ 
question as to where to place the fire. The positions selected for the 
artillery and the philosophy of bringing the artillery north, of the FSCL 
and the air south placed the preponderance of both in these areas.... The 
rasped 155iiim and 8» fires were instrumental in the quick.breakup of th^ 
VC attack and .subsequent withdrawal; Ninety-six fighter, bomber sorties ... 
vrsrs expended in support of the engaged forces,        .• •:  -..••-."• 

The support provided by the airlift mission commander ha<J a-, tremen- 
dous effect on the successful outcome of the operation. Most importantj 
he was present during the entire planning phase. He was also present 
with the unit to be lifted and sent his representative with the next 
ur-V'-, to go, ■ ■■*     ..•■.,.• 

Convereely, there were factors that had a detrimental effect on ,, 
the outcome, .   • 
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Most critical was the difficulty'In determining the direction of 
the main attack and its influence on the initial movement of the reaction 
orces. 

Difficulty in moving through the jungle prevented the 1/16th Infan- 
try from closing the ring and closing off VC escape routes. This was 
compounded by the lack of adequate landing zones to the rear of the VC 
force, 

Viet Cong camouflage and fire discipline was significant. The pre- 
planned air and artillery fires, reconnaissance by fire, and continuous 
surveillance by airborne observers were ineffective in causing the VC 
to disclose his presence. 

Certain readily apparent truths emerged from the Battle of MINH 
THAKH Road in the form of lessons learned. While the basic fundamentals 
of tactical operations regain unchanged, changes in techniques are 
required as a result of lessons learned from different environmental 
conditions. The following lesson» learned are included for the benefit 
of the units engaged in the battle, other units of the 1st Infantry 
Division, and other agencies interested in preparation of units or 
individuals for combat under similar conditions. 

The direction of the cain attack ;»nd the major concentration of VC 
forces must be determined immediately. This is important for two primary 
reasons. First, it is necessary tn order to bring in the maxiraum amount «f 
artillery and air to overcome any existing numerical superiority and 
break up the attack during the most critical time, the first 30 minutes. 
Second, reaction forces must be rapidly deployed to flank the VC posi- 
tions and block routes of withdrawals Due to the confusion that can 
result $s, .personnel become ndsoriented, a recommended method of pointing 
out the.dirj^.01?!^ attack is through the use of, smoke. Supporting 
fires should>ave. been put in'as soon aa the first VC were spotted. 
Doubling the aiouiit would not have beeft too much. Fires' should have 
been placed farther from the'road SÜKSO the VC were initially back from 
the road from 100 - 400 meters and theh moved up. Reconnaissance by 
fire farther bac^iTOtuld have gotten ^he bulk of the weapons and troops 
brfore they moy^,iyp,to fighti^ 

The inain attaök was expected from the direction'of'wiier* the-jungle 
was.most densp,. It did come from that direction where there were few 
or,.no Ifmding zones and i^hus.pr^jted »tliWka pn the flanks and to the 

'' ' ' The' jjqmpressed find Cemprp^sed ^Lf loi^ipns' ■iröre'developed to win' ■ 
the firepower battle,' In those formations; the load' troop precede» th« 
trail, <?r(-following troops by 100 to 300 meters. When contact is made 
the,trooss.,5pjnpresi3 and ;the, trail, pfyfollpwir^ljr^ops close on the lead 
.trooj^.ThojCvrnpcessiea "L" Formation 'utilizes .^smbunted infantry to 
for» ti^,

:!'L%(.^Aa\iti»e.'infantry nwe.fohrard,;'^ wMcles that are 
masked wave-tjppirw to the Xead pO^^ 
placed in the pocket ahead of the infantry, fturlng the Battle of MINK 
THANH.Ro8idyith» Compressed. "XI'. .Formation was.xkot. used because the bulk 
of the infantry were riding on the.Rerbormel jcv^ers'^'th^tead ^fööp.. 

This was the first time infantry irereusBdars':fc«f^^,v'^oe5jP'itf •',- 
personnel carrlere to fight from the carriers^ IJi^s .«nojmted to about 

• ■      •    -   -      ■■       W-;-WLff W a:iatBtaic*J> 
i. ;ifti fpr J-OV.! IST,.:'.: <,(».-:.■(..'; 

eight, or nine men per carrier including .th»'.«»^' 
w./^i-fn  fc !•;-;.■ I-UJ- 
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resulting in too many personnel on one carrier to fight effectively. 
The optimum number of troops to fight from an ACAV is five. More than 
this hinder the action rather than assist it. 

During the action, the M-14 Rifle proved superior to the »-16 Rifle, 
The infantry ccnplained that dust collected during the road march caused 
the M-16»3 to jam. There were no reports of -similar M-14 malfunctions. 

The Starlight Scope proved effective during the nif: bt and periods of 
rain. Sneray movement and lights were observed up to 100 meters. Activity 
rrs observed around two disabled M-IIS's on the north side of the road, ' 

The type of action in which the column was engaged revealed the 
n -d for a representative from the squadron command group on the ground, 
to establish a command post area to: (1) evacuate wounded, (2) resupply 
forvrard troops, and (3) exert additional command and control over the 
forward troops. 

The recohnaissancer by fire by the ground elements was unsatisfactory 
because it was' dons at a 90 degree angle to the column. The lead vehicles 
should direct their fire into the ditches where the camouflaged foxholes 
were located. A better possibility of causing the VC to disclose their 
position eadsts. 

Tanks should have led the column. Tanks can take more punishment 
and put out a greater volume of fire than the ACAV, The canister round 
is effective at close ranges and on 9 July kept the VG from overrunning 
the column. ■'•,;      /■'>"''■r'':\/' ■ '■'■ "'}•'' 

An anaored unit can sustain itself during the critical-period of 
the first two hours. Trucks with infantry cannot be expected to sustain 
itself for more than a 30 to 60 minute period primarily because of'the 
difference in the amount of firepower ^a^Biuiition available, , 
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CONFIDENTIAL 

AKm H Combat Operations'AftetTfiition Report",-Operttion EL PASO li/lIX 
Raid Target 21 - 27 June 1966 

1» Backgrounds A retümee> tenCEN MING NHUT, rallied on 4 April 
1966* He reported a atorag« area containing 3,000,000 piasters worth pf 
supplies vie XT Uh55kO,   The camp Vas reported to ^e guarded ly 80 men. 
On 1 Ifay, 20 sampans Were seen iii.tho area ahd oh 12 Kay, two sampans 
were sunk there. On 13 May a bridge capable of carrying truck traffic 
»ras destroyed ty air and wooden ci-ätes on a landing dock nearby produced 
secondary explosings when hit by artillery fire, ft» 14 and 15 May approx- 
imately 200 tons of rice were uncovered by an airstrike in the area, 

2. Raids On the morning of 21 June the 2/16 Inf made a helibomo 
assault into a landing zone in the vicinity of the storage area with the 
intent of destroying the base. At 0925H, six VC were encountered near a 
hut vie XT 461512. One VC was killed (BC), two VC KIA (Prob), and one VCC. 
One German Mauser rifle, two 105miB rounds, and ten rounds SA ammo were 
also captured. The VCC stated he was from C-65 local unit. Their mission 
is tWbute collection and formation of guerrilla teams in the BEN GUI 
area. Rallier NGUYEN MING NHÜT stated the 80 man force guarding the 
storage area was B-65. At 1125H, vie XT «8525, the 2/16 Inf was engaged 
by another small group of VC resulting in one VC KIA (BC). The VC was 
carrying medicine and may have been a medic. Destroyed were a classroom, 
five huts, and one hospital consisting of an operating table, oxygen 
mask, and medical supplies. Other supplies captured or destroyed during 
the day were one French M-35 SMG, two sampans, 16 rounds of SA ammo, 
seven grenades, two 155mm rounds, torches, 55 gal gas, gunpowder, a 
water pump, 9^ tons of rice, one base camp and 300 sheets of tin.. The 
unit had not reached the base camp area by nightfall so they dug in and 
prepared to go on the following day. 

3. On 22 June, the 2/2 Inf was committed to raid area. As the units 
penetrated into the supply area it became apparent that it was quite 
extensive. VC losses during the day were 47 tons of rice, two sampan«, 
100 sheets of tin, four grenades, 16 rounds SA ammo, ei^it huts and one 
building. 

h.   On 23 June the search of the area continued with numerous small 
contacts throughout the day resulting in eight VC KIA (Prob). VC losses 
during the day were four base camps, 1350 lbs of flour, 30 gal of tobacco, 
30 gal KUOC MOM, 2.25 tons of rice, two truck tires, four tractor tires, 
one 3/4 ton trailer, 75 gallons of fuel, two oxoarts, two bicycles and 
1000 tons of rice, 

5, On 24 June wail groups of VC were again contacted resulting in 
one VC KIA (BC), and one k50/PPSH41 CHICOM SMG captured, VC losses 
during the day were one boat building facility, two boats, 300 lbs of 
tea, 15 tons of dried fish, 3.85 tons of rice, 55 gallons of fuel, 25 
tons of salt, 1000 cans of sardines, 15 thermos Jugs, 20 kerosene stoves, 
100 gallons of kerosene, 8000 aluminum pans, 900 soup ladles, and 550 
gallons of oil. Documents captured by the 2/2 Inf vie XT 416537 indicated 
that the 273d Regiment and Z43 Artillery Battalion were in the area as 
recently as 20 June and that the 271st Regiment was probably still in 
the BINH LONG - TAY NINH Province'area. The losses suffered by 273d 
Regiment on 17 Jfay and 11 June vic-LOC NINH probably resulted in their 
withdrawal to this area for replaSeine«ts and resuppOy. 

6, On 25 Juno the number of eohtatts decreased, however, the 2/16 
Inf killed one VC (BC), 11 VC KIA (Prob), and captured one CHICOM AK 
assault rifle. VC losses during the Klay Were two - seven HP boat motors, 
two base camps, fbiii' sampan«, 2.35 tortfrdried fish, 24.65 tons of rioe, 
and five gallons öfter; '-.     ■ l • •" }?v :" 
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COrviF(DENr/AL 
ANNEX H Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO.II/III 

Raid Target 21 - 27 June 1966 (Con't) 

7, On 26 June the 2/2 Inf killed two VC (BC), and captured one 
rifle and one German Mauser. An armed CK-47 helicopter killed five VC 
(BC) and destroyed one .50 cal MG in the area. VC losses were ten tons 
of rice, one grenade, 500 lbs of wax, 320 sheets of tin, five spools of 
bai^-ing wire, 12 bicycles, and ofte bag of toothpaste and tooth brushes,- 
one bicycle repair shop, and one base camp, 

8," The units spent 27 June destroying VC supplies and-extracting 
on the 2Sfch, Evidence indicated that more supplies will be found along 
the SAIGON River north towards Cambodia. Total losses- during the raid 
are listed in Appendix 1. VC losses during the operation in cost of 
suppliss is in excess of 23,000,000 piasters. 
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/;?/ CONFIDENTYAL 
Appendix 1 (VC Losses on the Ralu) to AMEX H (Raid Target) 

Personnel Food Stuffs 

KIA (BC)   
KIA (Probable) 
mc  

Arms and Munitions 

Small Anss - 
Crew Served 
105m rds -— 
155nim rds 
SA Ammo 
Grenades 

Supplies 

Sampans 
Tobacco (gal) 
Tin (sheets) - 
Fuel (gal) — 
Oil (gal)   
Cooking Utensils 
Boat Motors —— 
Wax (lbs)   
Bicycles   
Tires 
Trailers (3/4 ton) - 
Oxcarts —-——-— 
Thermos Jugs ——~— 

11 
21 

1 

5 
2 
2 
2 

42 
4 

10 
30 

5720 
185 
550 

8900 
2 

500 
12 
6 
1 
2 
15 

Rice (tons) 
Salt (tons)   
Dried Fish {tons)   
Flour (lbs)   
Sardines (cans) -—— 
Tea (lbs) ~. — 
Nuoc Mon (gal) ■  

Facilities 

Hospitals —— 
Base Camps   
Boat Building Shop •  
Bicycle Repair Shop — 

Supplies 

Kerosene Stoves 
Tar (gal) 

1506 
25 
17.15 

1350 
1000 
300 
30 

Kerosene (gal) — 
Balling Fire (spools) 
Water Pump   
Gunpowder 
Medical Supplies 
Tooth Brushes 
Tooth Pasta 
Documents 

20 
5 

1000 
5 

DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR INTERVAIS- 
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IP s CONFIDENT/AL 
AKNEX I Conbat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO Il/lII 

Long Range Reconnaissance Patrols 

1. Long Range Reconnaissance Patrols were utilized to search 
suspected areas, vie LOG NINH for VC and installations. The results 
of their missions are listed below; 

a. Team #4 infilttated at 031900H June vie XT 6185 and 
exfiltrated at 041717 vie XT 6288, One VC was sighted at 04080OH vie 

■XT 855614, Contact was made with four VC at 041635H and a fight 
developed. The patrol took evasive action and requested exfiltration. 
During exfiltration the helicopters were fired on by an estiniatsd VC 
platoon. Fire teams engaged the VC with unknown results, 

b. Team #2 infiltrated 031855 June vie XT 5894. At 041500H 
vie XT 592939 one VC platoon was seen moving southwest. The VC had 
one 81mm mortar, one IMG, and individual weapons. An alrstrike was 
placed in the area with unknown results. At 051145H the team was 
extracted vie XT 6090 and received fire from the village vie XI 675915 
and airstrikes were placed on the target. 

c. On 101857 June Team #5 infiltrated vie XT 5883. From 1915H 
to 2130H small grouos totaling 100 men were seen moving west vie XT 
584827. At 110925 the team was exfiltrated vie XT 585835. 

d. On 101859H June Team #3 infiltrated vie XT 5786 and 
exfiltrated at 111358H vie XT 579880. No significant sightings. 

2. By this time it was apparent the VC were withdrawing in small 
groups to the west towards Cambodia and there would be little chance of 
engaging a sizeable force in this jungle area. Operations were shifted 
to the MIKH THAHH area in an attempt to locate elements of the 272d 
Regiment located in the area. Attempts to infiltrate in the late after- 
noon of 12 June were hampered by poor visibility so the teams were 
infiltrated early on 13 June. 

a. At 130658H June Team #1 was infiltrated vie XT 7155. 
There was a considerable amount of VC activity in the area. At 0920H 
the team was surrounded by an estimated 30 VC and requested exfiltratioUi 
Air strikes were called in on the VC and the teams extracted at 131000 
vie XT 709549. 

b. Team #6   infiltrated at I3O65OH June vie XT 6656. There was 
evidence of considerable VC activity. The team was engaged by an unknown 
number of VC, one team member was killed and four VC were killed (BC). 
The team requested extraction and was extracted, minus the KHA, at 
130915 vie XT 663560. An air strike was placed on the VC positions. 

c. The areas in a and fe above were unsuitable for LKRP opera- 
tions. Cover and concealment are sparse and the terrain is open in mar^y 
places. Two infantry battalions were committed into the area. Several 
base camps, including one of regimental size, were found in the area, 
however, only small groups of VC were encountered as they chose to 
abandon their camps. The aerial rifle platoon was also committed where 
the patrol member was killed and his body was recovered. 

3. The extent of VC losses as a result of LKRP findings cannot be 
accurately assessed. Canopies prevented BDA from air strikes and the VC 
chose to flee from US ground forces committad. Any VC casualties from 
air were carried off so they would not be found. 
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CONHOENTIAL 

AKIJEX J Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO ll/UJ 
VC Installations 

A. Base Camps 

XT A05529 
XT 412533 
XT 4.15525 
XT 43S513 
XT 435525 
XT 579937 
XT 579937 

.   XT 635662 

B. ■ Defensive Positions 

XT 453570 
XT 462568 
XT 465563 
XT 522570 
XT 557708 
XT 617690 
XT 637678 

C. AA Positions 

XT 752968 

D. Boat Landing 

XT 462569 

E. Salt Caches 

XT 443542 

F. Rice Caches 

XT 405510 
XT 411488 
XT 423543 
XT 432515 

G. Supply Bases 

XT 406512 
XT 43'572 
XT 442536 

XT 678560 
XT 678540 
XT 679540 
XT 682565 
XT 684987 
XT 689547 
XT 690551 

XT 671549 
XT 757451 
XT 764726 
XT 768728 
XT 858912 
TU 863917 
::■] 605033 
XU 646038 

XÜ 673247 

xo 723015 

XT 431572 
XT 433513 
XT 440542 
XT 441500 

XT 443542 
XT 446550 
XT 448540 

XT 725954 
XT 839965 
XU 266096 
Xü 714017 
XTü 746111 
YT 199989 
YU 199046 

xu 710100 
xu 711015 
xu 722112 
XU 739067 
XU 743108 
XU 805125 
IU 208048 

YU 190035 

XT 446550 
XT 455550 
YT 455530 
XT 689555 
YT 200993 

XT 454555 
XT 455550 

DCFNGRADED AT 3 1EAR INTERVALS 
DECLASSIFIED AFTER 1? YEARS 
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K Combat Operatloni After Action Report, Operation EL PASO 11/111 
Clos3 Air Support Sorties 

June 1966: 

DATS   TOTAL SORTIES   LZ PHEPARATIOH   INTERPICTION   SKT SPOTS   IMMEDUTE 

2 

2 

3 

3 6 

43 

2 

16 

23 

2 

1 

2 26 24 

3 33 3 26 

4 W 8 33 

5 39 3 33 

6 31 22' 

7 22 3 19 

8 62 3 13 

9 29 27 

^ 30 30 

11 31 3 12 

12 19 3 16 

13 39 16 

14 35 3\ 

15 A4 42 

16 40 40 

17 18 18 

18 53 5 48 

19 34 31 

20 38 33 

21 39 27 

22 29 si 
23 50 48 

24 53 4 47 

25. 34 3 22 

26 51 . 2 47 

27 49 3 44 

28 25 25 

3 

5 

12 

6 

2 

2 

9 

2 

/ 

7 
K-1 
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K Coabat ;^»ratior.P Aft-jr Action Report, Operation EL PASO Il/iH 
Close ä,U' Support Sortiea (Cont). 

TOTAL SORHES   LZ PREPARATICT1   INTERDICTION   SKT SPOTS IMMEDIAIE 

78 

/W 
DATE TOTAL SORTIES 

29 45 

30 83 

Ju27 1966: 

1 61 

2 44 

-■ 
50 

4 40 

5 45 

6 34 

7 '% 

8 37 

9 102 

10 62 

11 45 

12 39 

13 27 

14 ?32 

15 55 
!16 J51 

17 72 

;i8 67 

19 '•73 

"20 
r 

62 

'21 49 
'i' 

22 45 

23 . ■ 64 ' 

24 65 

25 48 

26 42 

11 

7 

8 

38 4 

6 4 

46 4 

17 6 

42 6 

34 6 

43 2 

28 6 

44 

30 

27 

25 14 

39 6 

33 
i 

6 

27 

:. -32 

45 10 

■'•'si' 

61 9 

"63 4 

'73 

54 2 

■?49 

32 6 

'51 8 

"    K ' 10 

46 2 

Hz 

21 

2 

67 

23 

4 

5 

2 
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ANNEX K Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO H/ni 
Close Air Support Sorties (Con't; 

nf VB-J-H.     A 

27 40 36 4 

28 96 8 70 16 2 

29 74 11 23 26 14 

30 84 75 9 

31 82 61 18 3 

August 1966: 

1 37 17 14 6 

2 65 3 52 8 2 

3 70 54 16 

4 55 38 14 3 

5 33 25 8 

6 41 33 8 

7 40 36 4 

i 35 11 8 16 

9 30 22 6 2 

10 -27 27 

11 '7 27    ' 21 4 2 

12 ' 13 ' 3 10 

13 W 13 
:.'l1 19 

'14 

15 

''■;38 

10 
-- • ■ . 

7 

6 

2 "29 

4 

16 30 18 10 2 

i7 14 14 

18 31 31 

19 26 22 4 

20 39 12 25 2 

21 18 3 13 2 

22 23 13 6 4 

23 22 20 2 

K-3 
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ANNEX K Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO II/III 

Close Air Support Sorties (Con't) 

DA?E TOTAL SCRTIES L2 PREPARATION DTTERDICATION SKY SPOTS IMMEDIATE 

//£ 

24 30 30 

25 75                         2 41 32 

..6 41' 24 17 

27 17 13 4- 

2S   ' 20' 20 

29 21' 21 ■' ■     • 

?o 22 22 ■ •    ' 

31 35' 35 

September 19&! •■■ 

1 2i6 26 • 

^ 23 20 2 V 

3 26                    __ 24 —— •2 

Total 3955                    130 2995 304 526 

Total Tonnage (CAS) Operation EL PASO II/III 

HE   
KAP  
CBU — 
Rockets 

— 1581 Tons 
— 827 Tons 
-i   171 Tons 
— 1323 

1                            i. , * ^ 

1 i 

':'* "5 ■ 
..■.; 

1                       * •'». 

i 

\ , 

i      r- -i 

i .    > 
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ANNEX L-1 Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO Il/lII 
TOF Circuit QLagram EL PASO II 
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ANNEX L-2 Conibat Operations After Action Report, Operation BL PASO Il/lIX    /£ 
VHF Circuit Diagram, EL PASO III 
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ANNEX L-3 Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO Il/lll 
Telephone Traffic Diagrain, EL PASO II 
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ANKSX li-U Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO Il/llI 
Telephone Traffic Diagram, EL PASO III y^z- 
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AMKEX L-5 Combat Operations After Action Report, Operation EL PASO II/III 

HP Radio Diagram, EL PASO Il/lII 
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FOR OFRCIAl U5E ONLY 
ANNEX M Combat Operations After Afctioh Report, Operation EL PASO 11/111 

List of Comaanders 

1 

Ist Infantry Division 
Division Artillery 
let Brigade 
2d Brigade 

3d Brigade 
Support Co!nms4d 
1st Mt 2a Inf 
2d Biii 2d Inf 
Ibt Bn, 16th Inf 

ist Bn,  ikk tftf 

U Bn, lath Inf 

1st Bn, 28th Inf 

2d Bn, 28th Inf 

1st Sqdn, 4th Cav 
1st Engr Bn 

1st Avn Bn 

121st Sig Bn 
1st Bn, 5th Arty 
Ist Bn, 7th Arty 

8th Bn, 6th Arty 
2d Bn, 33d Arty 

2d Bn, 13th Arty 
11th Combat Avn Bn 

MG Willianl E, DaPuy 
COL Marlin W« Camp 
C0L Sidney B» Berry 
COL Devritt C. Siiith Jr. (4 Jul - 14 Jul) 
LTG Herbert McChrystal (14 Jul - 24 Jul) 
LTC Sam S( Walker 
COL William D» Brodbeok 
COL Freddie Wj. Gfamling 
LTG Richard Prillaman 
LTC Jack L, Cbhn 
LTC Lee S. Herity (2 Jun - 20 Jun) 
LTC Rufus G», Lazzcll (20 Jun - 9 Jul.) 
LTC George M. Wallace IK 
KIAJ John C. Bard (2 Jun - 14 Jul) 
LTC Warner Si Goodwin 
LtC Hfertiert Mcbhrystdi (2 Jun - 2b Jui) 
tTC Lewie Ri Bauiflafan ,    . 
LTC Robert Haldanä (2 Jüh - 1 Aü^) 
LTC Jack G. Whitted 
LTC Kyle W. Bowie (2 Jun - 14 Jul) 
LTC Thomas K. Jones (14 Jul - 11 Aug) 
LTC Elmer D. Pendleton Jr. 
LTC Leonard L. Lewane 
LTC Howard L. Sargent (2 Jun - 16 Jul) 
LTC Joseph M, Kiernan Jr. 
LTC Harold 0. Keebaugh (2 Jun - 14 Jun) 
MAJ John H, Hmnphreys (14 Jun - 20 Jul) 
LTC Oliva B. Butler 
LTC Rüssel R. Curington 
LTC David C. Rogers 
MAJ Elmer H. Birdseye (2 Jun - 2 Jul) 
LTC Carroll S. Meek 
LTC John R. McGiffert 
LTC Frank R. Tims (2 Jun - 15 Jul) 
LTC James R, Koenig (15 Jul - 1 Aug) 
LTC Charles D. Daniel 
LTC Gerald E, Robinson 
LTC Joseph B. Starker 
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CONF!DEIMT!AL 
IffiS'AHKffiiJT OF Til ;iBHr 

ISiEQUAHTSRS 
ISi1 BRIGiDE, .tSf IMFAHTay DIVISIGN 

AFO San Francisco 96345 

ATOB-SP-O 

SUBJECT: Conbat Mter Action Report 

20 August 1965 

TO:     Gonmanding General 
1st Infantrj' Division 
ATTPi AVDB-T 
APO San Francisco ^349 

1. (C)   In '   lordancs ■..; ^i i.'/v Crootive ITunber 335-6, the follovdag re- 
port is subaitteo. - , 

"EL TASO II» 

2. (C) During the period 09100011 June - 291325Ii June, 30124011 June - 
135330I-I July 1965, the 1st Brigade conducted search and destroy operations 
with the mission of locating and o.estroying VG forces and base casps in All 
LOG and 3I13H DUOKG Frovinoe'XT8190. XTyjSO, XTÖ193, XT&392, XT7684, 217658, 
XT5576, XT6380, XT4044, XT4060, XT50U, and XT506O in the following AO's: 
BLUE, BUCK, (MI,  GOLD, '-/KITE, GliEEK, and FALCOtf. The 1st 3de 0P02D 20-66 
was issued at 092300ti June outlining plans for the operation. 

a. The*reporting officer is Col Sidney B Berry Jr. 

b. Task Organization and Taslt Force Commanders were as fol'ows: 

(1) ;hase I (10-20 June) 

1/2 Inf, Lt Col '.4.cbarö L ': rillc;vi,-.n, CocEKnding 

2/2 Inf, Lt Col Ji'.ck L Conn, GoiinancUng 

2/16 Inf, Lt Col Uiohard listhawiy, Coaianding 

8/6 Arty (-'), Lt Col John R hcCiffert, Coananding 

1st Engr Bn, Lt Col Eowie Sargent, Coaaanding 

(2) Phase II (20-24 June) 

2/2 Inf, Lt Col Jack L Conn, Connanding 

2/l6 Inf, Lt Col rtichcrd Hßthaw.y, Coa undine 

8/6 Arty (~), Lt Col John E KcC-iffert, Goiu^anding 

02/33 Arty, Capt Broce Vfulf, Co'   anr-.ing 

1/5 Arty (-), Lt Col David C Rogers, Cccraaading 

2/13 Arty (-), Lt Col Robinson, Conaandiag 

lot Engr Bn, It Col Howio StvrgiJit, Crnnanding 

L 

CONFJDENTfAL DOWNGRADED AT 3 YEAR (NTERVALS; 
DECIASSIFIED AFTER 12 YEARS. 

DOD DIR 5200.10 

^', %^ f -v. 
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(3) Ihr.se III (24-28 June) 

2/2 Iiif, Lt Col Jack L Conn, Cormnding 

2/l6 Inf, Lt Col Richcrd ILitliaway, Gossvmding 

8/6 Ai-ty (-), Lt Col Jol-ffi. Ja iicCiffert, Conn^ntling 

C2/33 Arty 

1/5 Ai-ty (-), Lt Col David C Rogers, Covmending 

2/13 Arty (-),    Lt Col Robinson, Oor'ßtnfiiag 

1st Engr Bn, Lt Col Howie Sr.rgent, CoH^nding 

1/2 Inf, Lt Col Richard L PrillaBTJi, Coarr.nding 

(4)   Phase IV (30 June - 13 July) 

2/2 Inf, Lt Col Jack L Conn, Ccmaanding 

2/16 Inf, Lt Col Ilichard IIr.th<r.w<iy, CoLU'r.ndin2 

8/6 Arty (-), Lt Col John E liGiffart, Coonanding 

C2/33 Arty 

1/5 Arty (-), Lt Col Dcvid C Rogers, Contiandin^ 

2/13 Arty (-), Lt Col Robinson, Co binding 

1st Engr Bn, Lt Col Ilouie Sargentj Contending 

1/16 Inf, Lt Col Rufus L Lapaeia/L* Col George Ifallace, Ctdg 

1/28 Inf, Lt Col Robert IIcldL'ne, Conunding 

1/4 Cßv (-)» -'A Col Leon.Md L LeVknae, Co'jEr.nding 

ÄRTO AfC Trooy, Lt Ten, Co^-iicling 

CIDG (JSSSF Dot A331), Capt fosey, Concsnding 

<LOAfF//)B/vr/AL 

5%v?Äife"'  '■'.■■^K^'jV-:';, 



r CONFIDENTIAL 1 
lib 3. (C) Intölli^encej 

a, Entcy Situation:   l'rovious c^nfirr^cf''. base conps'utilized' 
by 272 VC iicgt between the MKH Tlt.ITH anr' iHCHlCTJ utibbor riantations, 
vie XT5758, XT5767, IT^058> anr- XT6O67.   " rsijor sT^-ly installatirn con- 
sisting cf rico caches anc*. a reporter' suj^ly bese containing 13 nillion 
piasters w^-rth of supolics m the "ost sic'.c cf Si.IGCJT idver, TAY K3K5 Trov- 
Lncc, vie XlU56.tr XT4636 to XT4454 tc XT4653.   -irstrikes in the area 
on   19 Kay 66, uncovorcd en estinatcd 200 tons of rice an'' large sVrago , 
buil/'.ings and an csti".atcd 200 ac'c'itional tons •->£ rice.    This logistical 
base was reported tc have been opcrr.tcd by B-150 olenent "f C-963 (liECQR 
Service Group .CCBVN) and the area v»as secured by approxiratcily 80 VC.-   rurlng. 
the period fron approxinatcly 15 June to 27 June VC 9th Tivision units wore 
located Southwest of IOC KOIH (XU7280C3) vie Caibodian border cnf,. in  V.lU 
ZOHE "C",    There was cvir'encc that the VC wore withdrawing to regr^upi 
The VC activity was rencwa'. on 30 Juno when the 271st Legt attacked our 
amored colunn vie IXX) KIKH.    The obvious routes rf »dthdrnaal wore again 
to the "cst toward the Canbodian border^ possibly through Ccnbodia tc 
"ar Zone "C";   .272d   cgt was suspected t^ bo-located vie XT604775 dtring " 
this period*   They v.'ero in a position, vfhero,atHhb tire of their choosing, 
so as to attack LTTH mJ!H road 'T l.^utc 13 between CHCfl m".CT (XT7662) and. 
iJ! IXX! (XT75r8),.   Ccnsij'.ered orc'.er of adoption was tr attack convoys (colunns) 
on IDEH THiJIH ;.oad., l.outo 13, and a rcnotc p-^ssibility ff attacking the       .' 
lOKK mJIK base oanp, attacking ....VH-tB installations in AH LOC - QU-JJ L0I 
area, 

b, VC Strength, Activity, cm! Situation Turing the Operation: 

(1) The 272 VC i.egt withdrew to the "oat as Indicated, how- 
ever, their speed of r/venont allowed then to clear the MIKH TH.J!H area of 
traffic pricr to the connitr.ait of the 1st Bd<» into i. bloc)dng/lnterr''ict;ion 
role.   Base cenps wore located, in the area as reported,   l.cp'rts anc' ovi- 
d.cnco of activity revealed the 272 VC ;„ogt dir' cr'ss the Si.KCSI ;.ivor into 

Trfar Zone "C" as predicted in the intelligence estirjitc, 

(2) The logistical base along the SAIGCll :.dver in TAT NIKH;,;.. 
rrcvinoc did exist in the area.    The intelllgonce reports rf rice anr' sup- 
ply caches wore locatec1- in nuch greater quantity than cstlnated air1 covering 
a larger area than initially reported (see results).   VC activity in this 
area consisted of contact with squat' size clenonts in several locations 

slnultanerusly, harassing activity.such as snipers,, use •-f bocbytraps and 
ocmend. detonated nines.   Evidence gained fron drcunonts established the 
fact that tho VC were frrr a rear service security elenent, 

(3) The VC 271 iicgt \*ithdrew t" the Ifcst towai-d tho S.JG0J ■. 
River and CaaboCia« ..Bloclong forces on trails oncoantoroi cloJ.:cnts of 271 
Td.tlr'raidng ind units up to 3n size fro;;i 273'VC ^«ogt, 

(4) The 272 VC .»cgt was located In the general arc. that 
current Intolllgonco indicated the attack on eloronts of 1st Bdc vie XT6874 
IHHH THJ1H Ik-ac'., was conducted by tho entire 272 VC ilogt .    Tho location cf 
tho battle area and route of withdrawal were exactly as predicted by tho 
1st Bdo, 

(5) Accuracy of Intelligence:    The intolllgcnoe gained during 
tho operation and priT to najor phases and ongcge;:ienta by tho Bdo woro 
quite accurate.   However, the cütination 'n nurjber of base areasi pr/unt 
ef applies and caches "ore loss than the actual quantities found.   There 
woro als" periods cf tine fr'r. 3-5 days where intelligence wr* ctf a nogativo 
naturo.   The ability of VC to doooivc frient'ly f'-roes as to their location 

and Intention was proven throughout IX FiiSO II, 

4t (C) Idssion:   Fr«-. 1st Infantry Tivision CFCL'  10-66 (Oiicration 
KL 1-50 II) datod. 30 by- 196S. 

Ist Brlgw'o: . 

a. Attached 2/2 Inf arrival vie lOTH TH.'IIH (XT6367). 

b. attached 2/16 Inf arrival vie LIT! TH PH (XT6367). 

CONFIDENTIAL 
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c,   liovo by C130 aircraft t< im^K.mJIH ..irfiolf* on 09 July 1966. 

f%   Cnnr'uct surch rjic* c'.ostry rperatirns an ;,0 BL'XK.. 

c.    On 'TC'.OT, crnc'uct search ant' t'.cstr'y cav, saturetirn patrolling  ■ 
'■porations in Ü0 BLUE. 

f, Soctti-o arty base vie KUTH TfLiHl. 

g, ! of one". lEQIK TE.JTH Airstrip. 

54 (C) C^ucupt of Cporati^ns    Or.o Inf 3n secures CTIK TILJIH , irstrip 
cnC. crn-lucts enpany-eized patrolling in the IH'H THiJH livibbor Plantation 
an'', provic'o IJtiF.-. One Inf Bn c'nt'ucts saturation patrolling in .10 BIACK f 
locate VC Forces, prepare TO olrck VC withdraials frT- the Northeast (Soe 
Incl 1-3). 

ai   Fires s 

(1) ijrty:   ?/l3 •jrty prnriuos an'1 crw'.iiißtos arty fire support. 

(2) -ir: 

(a) rreplannoc". requests to this Hqs by OfiOOR the day prc- 
codlag tho airstriko, 

(b) Imec'.iato requests?   SOT. 

(c) .atjef1. helicopters support this operation as require', 

• b.   2/2 Inf: 

(1) Establish Bn blocking position vie ^675940. 

•   (2)   Conc'uct saturation patrolling an'' search an?' c'cstrTr oper- 
aticos in AO BUCK.   ■ 

.       c»   2/16 Inf: 

(1 )   Secure lailH OTIJ'H Airstrip. 

(2) Trovic'e poriiiotor security frr Stry C 2/33 Arty, 

(3) Conduct cmpany-Biaoc". patrols in AO BIU3. 

(4) Provido a ninlnn cf 1 rifle enpany as ^apic' Aoaction Foroo. 

<".,   1/28 Inf: 

(1)1 v,fonc'. FHUOC TOIH base area, 

(2)   Tivision ^oservo, 

X,   B1/4 Car:   Socuro base canp area. 

g.   2/l3-JPtys   I iroct Support. 

h.   HHC let Ec'.o: 

(1) I'nro 1st Bdo T..C CP t'- Ik'o beso area on 9 Juno 1966. 

(2) rmrido nnr'. coorf'.inato si^pTt 'f lot Bt'.c TAG CT. 

i.   «Vl Ttoßr Bar' Continuo prosont nisslcn. 

j,   riatoon «nfttlnuo prooont nissirn, 

k.   CoTt'iaating instructi'Tia: 

(0   *M0 Seat-tfoat Qrld Idno is cr'-lnatlng lino {V.- Firo Idao) 
withs«"- ae» ist tof riv. 
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CONFfQBNr/AlL, 
(2) All indirect fires will be coordinated through Edo Arty L1J0, 

(3) Reports: 

(a) Spot reports are required on Bn cont-r.ct and less of 

(b) Gosraanders' SITItEP Me S^ 1700" as of 150011. Infor- . 
nation received after 1500 will be suhaittsd as a spot report. 

(0) S^.tuf.tion reports re^ uired on the hour. 

6. (0) Execution: The Bde initiated O.ORiJ 20-66, Operation EL ivASO II, 
on 9 Jtme 19=6, \d.th Bde 143 moving by C":;o and CV2 aircraft to MTuI TIIäSE 
Airfield (2T6367), olosiaj; forward base area at 091325K June.. Operatiens 
in AO's BIACK, Sim,  and ORE' (10-14 June) irere as follows: At 100745K, 
B2/16 Inf located old foxhole evaplacenents, Vic rC6l5665 and XT595674., and 
destroT^d then» Unit observed one (l) VC vie XT616670 at 07551- and engaged 
with Sk fire. VC brol:e contact and fled into rubber, . At lOOSWS, A2/2 
Inf reported 50- VC 2167374.0. Arty fire was plased on target end. unit con- • 
ducted a sweep of the area that revealed traces of blood, A search of the . ,'. 
area tcntinued but unit reported negative contaet. ,Dö/6 Art'/ was directed 
to aovo froa HI  3231 to CI-:0U Tli&i'.II and was attached to Bde. At lOOfiJOS, 
araed fire teaas received SA fire vie AV-7904S4 on iloute 13 while covering 
the convoy, resulting in one (l) US WHA, Convoy encountered one brush type 
roadblock and destroyed it resulting in one (l) VC WIA at 10O935E vie XT7e9410. 
Convoy closed GKOII KiUffl ?.t 10114011 without further incident. At 101320H, 
C2/2 Inf engaged 2 or 3 VC vie XT715750 resulting in one (l) VC iaA(3C) 
and one weapon captured. ?./2 Inf and 2/lS Inf coffiienced SSI) operations in 
AO's BLACIC and BLUE respectively at 110745 and reported negative contact. 
Between the period 111505II - 1116C5H the foLlovdn;;; incidents occurred: 
A2/2 observed and engaged 3 VC vie AT690740 but lost contact when VC dispersed 
and fled to the Vest. C2/16 Inf wr.a directed to move to LOG IHM by CV2"air- 

■.' operations, 2/2 luf w.'.s 
iiillE Airstrip and conduct 
■m:: TILüE ..irfiold. On 

craft for possible enployaant in 2/?.8 Inf area 0 
directed to 'xve end occupy positious via '.iETi' 'I 
ßübuah and scturation patrolling operations vie 
12 June, Bde elenents conducted care and ■.laia't.onanoe of parsoiaiol and eruip- 
Eontconduotcd local pctrola around the base ■.won,    Xhora was nogativa VC con- 
tr.ot durinp the period. At 130907;i, A2/2 located end destroyed a VC bc.se cenp, 

, aort-r positions, end trench vor1; vie Z'.i;S3566.2, u2/2 roportod 2 VC r.dth steel 
helnets c.ixl weapons at 130920 vie :;T642652, pursued as VC fled into jungle and 

. broke contact, unit was directed to raturn to 3ii base area to 'crenare to cen- 
duct an air assault into L?: SUS.U: (:.T654584). -'t 1009A0S', 32/16 wls diroctod 
to return to Bn base can: to bo ewÄoyov. 'in nn L..- vie 11738542. At 10103CS, 
A2/16 picked up one (1) VCS vie :.'.T738542. 2/2 '^£ cova^noöcl ooabat assault 
at 131130:-: and closed LS at 13122611 roportiif nufativo contac-i. During tliis 
■xsriodl/2 Inf end Dl/5 Art- 'rare -rttaciKd to Ist 3tio aid conducted halilift 
to L?. vie XT73C542, at 131'^ and 131545H respectively, 32/1S conaanoed 
holilift into LS :;T73&542 at 1113351' and VKS .-.ttachod to 1/1 Inf upon closing 

, L:''. Operations in AO's Biu.CI-'; SIL'/E.,.., and BiSZ (IA-V? Jicia) v/ere as follows: 
l/2 Inf cor.mcncod S£D operations in AC BLOOD at 146i'>43H, reporting negative 
contact and returned to bass or.np at 141:'42K. 32/16 and Dl/5 Arty noved to 
and oatablished now arty base vis XI73354C viuhoui", üiciicnt. At 1416C4K, Flat 
Cl/4 Ccv received 3A fire fron both 3i..y of :.-o;,d v/.dle Kovir.g to secure bridge 
vio IT7C5557, lead tr.nk was doji-.goc;. who- it :r.t a ai;-,o ros'.atinii la 5 US WIA. 
Art"» air, end anaad firctbar-s placed sup-T-ossi-ig fSro on target croa result- 
ing in 6 VC KIA r.nd 1 KBA(BO). A1/2C ava" H1/;.B j: .■,.: loyo.'. to ^Z  -3S at U1216H 
closing at 141700:: and wci'p attached, u-.  . >* "kk wit;-., the aisaion of socuriug 
3d «do base craip. At 1314'ü", B1/2Ö racaived .'. 't'J.  'rea a boebytrap vie AT793437 
and 2 ".'«. fron SA fire and a carv.nd dctu.;.atod ci.:y.'oro vici.X792345 at 1 ■I646H 
while returning te LAI ::.-£ base .cr^p, 1/2, 2/2, üd 2/16 conducted extensive 
saturction patrolling in assigned senas, all ro-xa/tii-r ncgativa' contact. At 
151655H ^2/2 located ■ laa-go VC basa cacp vie ;,.X690551 consisting of 15 buil- 
dings, docunents, and twi'ical supplies, ill buildings :/oro dostroyod cud ot'.ujr 
itotis wore ovaeue.tod. On 16 Juao at 0400 hrs, A'i/36 was attached' to 2/16 Inf 
and coajoaood SJD of nssipo.". area at 0930 '^s. C.2/2 located tiro (2) VC base 
ocaj.8 at 161315L: and I5l330il vie ::T67C540 and ^609547 rospoctive^r. Baso 
cexsr. vio :.TSS9547 showed signs of racant v.so and contained cooked rico, fresh 
food ancl 2 60 n hoao-nado jortar rounds, Ar. itois ■mro dastroyod. A2/16 
captvirod can VCS vie 176416$9 at 161345:: and turcod h-'i- in to Bdo I.W toaQ. 
At I6l350i:, A1/2G located and destroyed I? b^-krs C3(\ foidiolos vie ZT617690. 

1 
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lity.   At 211322ii, A2/16 locr.töfi atifi sv-'ountod c. wator puv.ip vie 
21.15101",, C2/1& conducted hollJLlft into I'.- * ÄiS XTA55553 rnd co-> 

CONFIDENTIAL 
At 170953H, llooon ilat l/2 Inf r.pprohonc'.od 2 VCS vie XT755585 end VCS wore 
processed through inter-igonoo clir.mcls.    All other units reported nogr.tivo 
contact cftor esrtcnsivo ix.ti'ollins dm-iar; ths day.    On 18 end IS June all 
units ropovted negative VC contact.    On 20 Juno, Bdo TAG CP end 2/l6 laf 
novod to DAU T1WG (Tt/fitf) to connenco S£D opoi-ations in that area.    l/£ 

laf (-) -oturnod to hcaao br.so in PSOCC VLI! irith Gl/2 Xa2 noving to Us. HIE 
to secure 3d Bdo base cam.   At 210909-, 2/l6 Inf Isadid on.LZ HED vie IT470515 
and conducted a raid to seize a VC rice cacao vie XTU.7537.    B2/16 captured 
one (1) VC awaod with GGKICH viausor riflo vie rr/k59529 at 2110351'.   At 211045E, 
A2/1S killed one (1) VC '/io XTA69512, and at 1155 hrs locatod and destroyed 
2 sarrvas vie ZT470512.    B2/16 onjatod an unknown nunbc;!- of VC vie "^58525 
ynr.ultins in 2 VC JCtA(BQ), i, VC KLlfross), an iUi wo.-pon and SA asio ca-'turod, 
:.rn. Uobv.    iid4 huts and tunnol system.    Unit also locatod and dostroyod a 

xUi; ■■ rooK, aid station and auffl.0 aroa v'lxj.ob, oontainod 16 rds 7.62 csi.o, -y- lb 
oi ,;, x, 7 hono-uadG grenades, 2   155'^ rds, operating table and aygon naslcs in 
t'vü sa'GD vicinit 
X547r,14.   At  _    .   .  , 
nonccd ■..lovoncnt to Cbj 1  ()3.',7537).    C2/16 located and evacuated 9,625 tons 
of rico in various stages vie 2TU753S and destroyo'. it on 22 Juno.   At 220G20I:, 
A2/16 locatod and dostroyod a ?ico cache of 1^0 tons Vic XTV,7537i    42/16 lo- 
cated and dostroyod a boo^ts'aptod groriado vie IT465523, 3 srapaas cad 4 huts 
vie XT4655.23 and 3 huts Vie 01435524 r.t 2208521:.    C2/16 locatod and. dostroyod 
4 tons of rico, 100 $3 shoots of tin vie STUSSSO at I^IOSSK.   At 221038K, 
A2/16 locatod and dostroyod 1 hut vie XT465524.    2/2 inf vr..s alortod to nove 
to LZ YELLOW (XT41552S) and ooonoaood laovo at 1131 hrs.    C2/2 noVöd to vie 
LZ iimiLE (XTA10565), 32/2 novod and seized objectivo 2 and A2/2 socurod A2/13 
Arty vie XT40e515.   At 2212011:, 02/16 rocoivod SA firo vie XT^SSSO -..-osultiug 
in one (1) WKA.    Firo was roturncd, and search rovoalod negative results.    On 
23 Juno at 0615 hrs, Bl/2 Infcomioncod nove fron FTUOC Till, to ITiT.!- T.XilE. 
closing at 1035 lira.    At 23O820K, A2/2 Inf rocoivod 10 rds SA firo vie 33415526 
and -olacod CI-5;: fire on target area, firo suprossod, nogativa results.    C2/2 
locatod mä. destroyed thatched roof material vie XT401359 and itecoii ;.lat 2/2 
located aid destroyed 1 hut, 6-5 g:.! cr.ns of tobacco, 30 g'ls sauce, and 1 ton.' 
of rico vie XT406312 at 2301402 and 230900E respectively.    At 2309231:, A2/16 
loca.tod 1100 tons of rice and 5000 shoots of tin vie :i:T447543.   While destroying 
rico cache, A Co received   SA firo frou ostinatod 6 VC vie XT447543 which result- 
ed in 2 frioiUly WHA and 2 VC XIA(loss).    At 230930Z, A2/2 locatod a VC training 
aroa vie XT405529 containing domionts uhich ucro cvacur.tod to Bdo S-2.   B2/2 
L oatod and dostroyod a hut conteini.ig 2 truck tiros, 4 tractor tires, one 
3/4 ton trailor and a 400 g.llon tank uith 75 gallons gas..at 2309301: vie 
XT406517.   At 231300K, 32/16 ongagod an VEIEIOW nuabor of VC vie X'^SSU 
which resulted in 5 US WKA and 4 VC WlA (?oss).    At 231321II, located and'des- 
troyed 2 handcarts vio XT/v53550.   A2/2 dostro-rod -aatoon-sized base canp v:.o 
XT412533 with 15 foidioloa end 50 bunV;r?s at 0.3135911.   At 2314551':, 32/2 dos- 
fc-oyod 2 liuts, 7 -50 lb a ■.oks of flour and 1 ten of rico vie XI40551O and boo- 
bytra^s on trails loading to huts.   B2/16 novinr to L-  i.Ii.fu (11T4J3553) rocoivod 
5 US iuIA and 10 WHA fr.on c. VC clayuoro vio XIA53550 at 1615 hrs,   Aroa was 
soarohod but rovoalod nogativo rosiats.   At 1710 hrs 01/2 Inf closed Miili. T^lAif . 
and joined l/2 laf vie LS FIK-.   At 240C2C::, Bl/2 w"8 airlifted tc vie LS XäSlOH 
to MSUIIO tho mission of soouring A2/13 Arty.   22/16 rocoivod sri-pur firo and 
riflo grenades vie XT455553 resulting in ono (l) •Cl'i and ono (l) DÜW.   Unit 
roturnod firo which resulted in ono II) VC !3A(BC) end tho capture of cni cliicon 
SiiG uS41.   At 241000K, anaod gunshirs received SA firo frou vio XX423517 
which rosulttd in ono (l) VGA.    31/2 dispatched a. :>c.trol to chock tho aroa raid 
patrol locatod and dostroyod 5 huts and 1100 lbs of rico , vie ■.:T421506.   2/2 
Inf oonduotad air assault into IZ il":i clcs-uig at 1107 hrs.   Ui.its cors-.onood SSD 
opo:.'C.tions and AV2 rocoivod mortar and rif3.a jronado firo vie XT459.')63 which 
roaultod in 3 «i.   A2/2 rotumed firo with SA firo.   Aptillory wa ftröfi in 
sup-ort and' en alrstritai w^.s called in to su.p;ort Co A.   S2/2 arnouvored to 
occü;^ blocking »siticn but tvide nogttivo contact.   At 24115511, 1-1/2 dostroyod 
ono (l) hut sad 3.3 tons of rico vie XTA40."00.   At 1430 hrs i\Z/2 Mgafod m 
\inkno\Ki nubor of VC pcaitimu' in fortifiod bunkors vie XT453'570.   VC broko 
contact at 1630 hrs and B2/2 eonductod soarch of aroa and destroyed two (2) 
bo-'ts 45' loag but could not ro-ostablish conta.ot.   Action reS'ltod in 1 OS IZt. 
cad 5 WHA.   VC casualties uateiown.   At 25052211, .: VC clayucro was detonated in 
Bl/2 and A?yi3 Arty>8 mi • ositlon vie XT409514 rcsultia;-; in ono (l) US WHA 
and f.t C^IS bi's, throo aon fron Bl/2 .wora wuadod vie ZT4C7502 b; a fcoobytrap 
aa uni\  aogaa soarch and d-stroy operations i:i assiff-iod soao.   A2/2 locatod and 
iastrsA on« (l) 25 ft boat, 300 Ibeof rioo cad two (2) 71? notors '.rare ovac- 
Ußt-    et 250955K.   At 1C1225E, airatriko ocaductcd vie XT/vOOSCO rosuitod in 
miBorou» SA ?da going off, aocoadary jcploaioss and 12 huta doatroyod.   At 
251?46i:; ^.'2 Trf rco 'T.fl '5 :•..' « -?no -.-.-:  '■* '■. A- :v "rr -osiU-n "hich 
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/   ^       resoltefi in throe (3) WIIA.    2/16 received 2 clr.;T2ore cncl 3 nortor rds vie 

21451551.    VC broke contr.ct at 1625H and mit tiursued VC, but lost contact. 
Action resulted in 1 US ICCA, 7 US VffiA, and 1 VC KIA(3C) end 2 \rC laAdoss). 
2/16 Inf received an ortVleTj short round in their ROIT position vie XT44G548    ■ 
ct 251915H.   At 251030II. A2/2 sighted c.i^ mbushed 7 VC vio rT45S56/, ifhich 

.   resulted in 2 VC ;JA(3C), 2 VC ;a:A(Foss), 1 - AX 7, and 1 - 1926 Geran ii-User 
iiodel 7S captured.    B1/2 Inf located 10 tons or loose rice in a hv.t, 5 booby- . 
traps and new t^-e grenades vio ZT/V33513 et 261120H,    C-rpEades vrere c-.-acuated 
to Bde S-2.   At 261159^, 31/2 received 3A and AW fire vie XT438513, fire re- 
turned.   Acton resulted in cr.o (1) friendly DOW,    Ener.7 casualties unlmoira. 

..;;,•;,; At 20123% 3l/2 received SA fire vio XT438513, ai-ned f:-.L'e teans and arty 
, placed fire on target '.dth untiovn VC casualties,    Bl/2 continued to nove and 
at 261340H located and destroyed a base c-.ro with e::tensive bunliers and for- 
tified positions vio ZT/,,38514.    'Mie iastroying bur,':ers, unit received rifle 
grenades and SA fire resulting in 1 DOW mid X friendly Uta, fire was returned 
co?. un.it pursued, contact was lost at 261505K*   Artillery fii'e and airstri1ce 
v/ere placed on VC. base canp»    Search of area revealed negative VC casualties. 
At 271045';, Bl/2 received SA sniper fire vie «T4OO5ÜO, no'rtar and arty fire 
•placed on target.    Area searched revealed splcittered blood trails, trails were 
followed but wore lost ct 271135^.    A 0:147 aircraft received 2 rds of grenades 
and 15 rds, of carbine fire vie :.::TUS531 at 271135;..    Araed fire teans fired 
suv; ressing fires and 32/15 searched the area i-rith negative results.    At 
271432K 31/2 received sniper fire froa %-ic ;:T405505.    l.brtr.r firo and 
direct arty fire vcro placed on target and plat was dispatched to search area, 
flat located and destroyed. 1.1 tons of rice and 2 huts, but did not hake contact. 
A CH47 aircraft ertrecting tin, hit a tree and oi-ashed vie 11441543 at 271520II 
vhich resulted in one (l) lEA and aircraft tot:illy destroyed.    Other crew nien- 
bers. were evacuated for bums.    On 28 June rll miits conducted mintonance 
of eciuipnont and personnel in base carvp areas,    Tide retujmed to base caup exec 
vie PHUOC VIIS at 291745H,    At 30153011, 3do bc^an planning for continuation 
of Operation EL MSO 11.    At 301625K, ^/2 Inf conducted haliborno assault into 
U- BLUE (Aü570995) mth Al/2 r.oving to and sacjrinr. ob.1   (VUJC5005).    Unit . , 
reported negative contact.    At 301550:i, S/lC Inf and 1/4 Cav(-) becane OPCOH 
1st Dde »dth 2/1S noving to vie LS 'fSLLOW (XT726015) and 1/4 Cav (-) located vie 
21723973,    On 30 July, at 10401', 1st ,-de "as directed to luove to QUAI; L0I 

■   {XT8190) and assune control of operations ir. tiie...'I JXC/-1UÄ1? j 01 area.    1/4 
Cav (-) and Zht Inf bocasia attached to 1st 2ds with 1/2 Inf and 1/20 Inf vrho 
wero. eirliftsd into Qu'.J; LCI fror, their bases at FKUOC VI*;" and SONG BE respec- 
tively.    1/4; Cav(-) and 2/lC Inf'b action (Bcttlo of M 69 ST729S) took place 
at 0900 hrß,':30 June.'  Results of battlo (Sco laol 4 - Battle of BU 69).   Bde 
issued OrORD 22-66 to Operation EL TASO Il'arj 1 Jul;'' 1966, and began conducting 
operations ijj the QUAH LCI/Ai; LOG area.   At. 01C023I7V, Bl/2 received one (1) 
ISA and two   (2) WAk fron an arty rd that was firod by ax AKVE XJI that had not 
boon coordinated.    At DIOSIYK, Cl/2 Inf fii'cd. I.'7? -ds at VC nover.ent vio 2T676946 
with unsown results,'!/4 Ccv(-) and 1/2 Inf .'iv'.-cd up ;+, Cbjoctivo SOCCER 
(1T674998), mt 0107101 and 01/2 secured LZ B:WJ3 for tho arrival of A2/33 Arty. 
At 010S33JI, .A t B Co 2/1Ö Inf, on blacking position QOFPO (2D709011) located 
20 nore VC b-odioa and hospital graves,    (1;CTE;    Bodios vrerc fZ-OLI battlo conducted 

. bf 1/4 Cav o:n 30 June.)   32/lG located a cc-ipauy-^ized base eaiap vie XÜ714017 
which consis-tod of bunkers, fosholas, Clix. aorta:- i.-tooitions tuid 6 additional 
graves nt 01)0659K,    At 011036M 1/2G conductod Vjiiborno assaiüt and secured 
Objective BASEBALL (XT623995) an.; set '•; a K 
caisturod one (l) VC Wik vith A;:-47 weapon v.v; 
ho is neubor   of 1st Bn, 271st liegt.   At 0110-' 

Kü.1.1.- -ositicn in thr.t ar a.    3l/2 
.%'-■'-:.!.7 r.t 011037;:,   VC stated 

2/1C reported consolidated VC 

rurrv..:' irith negative results. 
;: .-u-.-.-jod but failed to cstab- 

vio ;;.'..604993 rrT.?.od with grouados 
ilod t',..t tho;- vora part cf a 

.id arc Lioabors of 50th Co, 5th 3n, 

■bodycount ct   116 VC KlMBC), 15 VCO, and 'ir'') ^ '-^U ss).    At 01121711 A1/2 
c^cgod, 2 VC   vie AÜ622002, VC fled and ccr.--,: 
At 011500H, C1/2C obsorvod 2 VC vie Ttk.'^ 
lish contact,    A'i/7.G captured two (2) VC W 
but no weapons.    At 01161011 interrogation ro- 
20 ncn rico c^rrj'iag detail in 2 nan grou-.'S 
i&x 1«VÄ itofet stationed at LAC." DA,    At 011615-.. Bl/2?.. enraged appro:: TO VC vie 
2T610S90,   VC broke contact at 010715H,   El/Zti rccoivod one 12^ and 3 WTA,    VC 
casualties untaown,    Aatush pp.trol 1/26. 'cageged unlaioxm nunbor of VC at GIZOIJK 
resulting in one friendly W!'A, VC ocsualtios untawvn.    Incidents occurring on 
2 July ere as follows;   At 0550:. 2/1 & Inf was taken under firo and nt approx 
C6 CCS noratr firo was rocoivod followod by a ground attack fron the Worth and 
Uorthvost.   Co A £. C c. led for arty, air, and ex.»? fire toaxis to assist in 
ro-xslling the ostina.tod VC 3n force.   Arty w. s   Irr.od on VC r utos of with- 
dräwal.   At 0710.:, 3do CO novod 1/2C Inf to vie JRI&OSOI? to support 2/1C InT. 
Coateot was broken ct 0909!! and results wore:   21 VC ::u(3C), 40 VC :j:A(ro88) 
duo to nvvorous blood trail? loading "ro".-' ;\.rl-.K.tcr; 1 '•&•.'<.£:, l.ti^G. 
1 clcco-.  ■••.■'"■■••).  r.   ••■■••. .-. .    * ".,••■       '■ •■        •     ".■ • '■• rs^nj'.j* Si ri'.Of 
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12 sots wob gear, end 1 ■ aolcot of nodiocl sup-llcs.   At 134.01-1 31/22 ccptured 
one VC vie AÜ59ß025 and located 2 VC :J.:i(BC)}"froshl:- dug nortc-.r positions 
end 5 packs with grenades.   Wille s&arolün:- tlis ar^ü, Bl/'-C rscoivod SA fire 
fron unlcaoMi nuaber of VC at 1/.00 In-s.    unit rotui-ned firo and Cl/23 wc.s novod 
to 2 blocking position.    Context was lost st 14.17 rrs ;uid 3l/2C suiToi-orT one 
M4,   Search was conducted of the area at 15.3£" end sir: freshly dug JT.-VOS witn 
7C bodies wore located when Bn olosod "', IICSE vie IC590036.   2/1C ws diroctod 
to aovo to Q0.O LOI end closed at 1710.1,   2/2 iaf booaao OrCOI." to Bdo and trcs 
lioliliftod into LZ Fliffi (ZÜ592025) at 1720 E,    On 3 Jul", 1/2 Inf ooirioncod 
operations iu. AC SXA.IL (i:ü650060 oentjr of rstss) and reported ne;-.:.tivG contact. 
At 0307592, 1/28 oomencod r»votmot to Objective 2 (2^617047) and Objective A 
(1T5;-':'."' -nd 2/2 liof noved to Objective 1 rJ6l5032) and Ob;ective 3 (10632035). 
Uoth battalions reported locating froshly dug fo::hiyls or graves containing 
bJcot'.y bandages along t:.oir routes to Objectives 1, 2, 3, and 4,    l/4 Cav(-) 
co'.icuctod an amorod rocon along Uouto Sl'.-S'.K to Objective SOCCSu and licuto 
IIVZ. t- '"ighwey 13.   All units reported nogativa contact durin£ the daj.   All 
umlts roturnod to 'jliAi? LOI on 4 July 1966.;  Bde olonohts conducted c-::tonsivc 
patro.lj.i.ig oiicrations, iiaintenanco on personnel and equipp.ont iron thv period 
4-6 July, with all units r^ioriin;  negative contact.    On 6 July at 2030 tos, 
Edo isaued OPOSD 23-66 (OLBnlA/EL rASO II) with the mission of initiating. 
operations to luro aajor Viet Con4 forcos to aabush and attack US forces to 
enable 1st 3do to destroy VC forces b;  offensive action.   At 071300L', 2/2 Inf 
infiltrated to MIKH THAHE Plantation by CV2  ad ÜII1B aircraft with 3a closing 
at 071821E.    1/4. Cav (-) secured Ihr/ 13 for novo of C/6 Arty(-) to Arty 3asc 1 
vio 2X705317.   Bl/2 gooui'ed the arty base.   At 080915-", 1/2£ Inf conducted 
dooaption landing oporatioa.    The objective of the siaulatod assault was to cause 
tho;VC to react to tho assault, drawing then into the killing 20:10 of tfco Arc 
Light Strike which wrö coaduotod at 081100..:.   Cl/2 Inf departed 'iWI LCI with 
AIIVH Ai"C Troop at, 081047" and joinod 1/5 Arty(-) at 0C1110E vio Jü! LOG,    On 9 
July   3de oouoencod Operation iuilKVA/SL ..:ioö II.    (See Incl 5, Battle of SÜ0I 
LAP.)   At 100123H ambush patrol l/l6 Inf fcillwd one VC and ca-turod his v/oapon 
vie ZT64.176S.   I/16 Inf coaionoed SSD operations at 0635H and at 0724H 01/16 
engaged an estl-iatod VC sc.uad vio ZT634.766, resulting in 2 :2^ a;-;d 12 IVIIA.   At 

.100755^31/18 flushed an mMom number of VC vie ^T652739.   VC fled towaiü 
T/16 Inf 'Dositioii.   Bl/16, at 10O825E, located a VC Bn base conple:c vie 
XT659750 and m$a contact with an appro:.' VC squad resulting in 3 VC Ll:l(3C), 
1 VCC, 1 ra, 1 csirbino, and 1 - 6an nortar sight.   A1/16 located a VC Sn^- 
sizo beso coaplox vio 21744.775 \dth aunerous groaados which '.'ore destroyed. 
While destroying base canplor, Bn received fire froa at least two (2) i-G's and 
an ostiimtod VC platoon-sized forco,   Tho Bn co-aivnder "as wounded at this tiuo 
end the oonpeny was ordered to bao": off to allow airstrikes and arty ta hit 
objoctivo area.    1/4 Cav(-), l/2 Inf, and 1/28 Inf reported negative contact 
dmng the day/. On 11 July all units reported negative contact for the period 
and at 111230K, tia 3do paid ti-ibute to TF Dragoon by positioning tho Bde colors 
and an honor guaitl pla.to. n at the battle site of 9 July 1965.   Tho Brigade 
colors wore dippad during tho passing of TF Dragoon in honor of the valiant 
con of fV.s, L and C Troops, 1/4 Cav, Si/2 laf.   On 12 July 3de conducted care 
and naintenancc of oquipi^ut for all units.   A'.l units prepared to return to 
thoir iv:spoutivo  base carps 0:1 13 July,    'klc i.'qs and 1/2 Inf conducted airlift 
tyr C72, 0123, ami 0215 aircraft to il.TJCC VIIS co r.onoins at 130C30E and closing 
fit 1320PC:.;, temtnating Operation EL i=ASC II. 

7.   Supporting Forces: 

a. 2d '3a, 13th Arty: 

(1) This orgpjiiaatioa consisted of I:oadc.uarters and Serv;.cc bat- 
tery and tlffco b'j firing batteries (A, E, aj-.d C) i.dth 02/33, Bl/5 attached and 
DC/^ Arty in CS. 

(2) Bn aoved b,- 0130 and CV2 aircraft to viU-'u" LCI Airfield and 
L-tor b- 01^.7 to KJI   ISalS Airfield. DC/6 Arty aovod b-- road f-.on iüÄ :::2 to 
crty base vio C..0E Ki-.TI II initially. 

b. rariiot'. aad nuabor of rds fired b" type 9 Juno - 13 July: 

/If 
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fenouvor SjPZS-Ii JtiOH Tofel 

105nLi ES 13,634 220S 15,043 

105m UP 426 37 463 

105m IU 122 1-2 

i55rju HE 1323 152 1475 

ß inch liE 1552 *   110 1662 

Total ECI missions: 2C03 
Totc.l FroparGtions:  62 

c. US Air Forco: In stnpcWt of Operation EL PiSO II (9 Jmo - 13 J'll? 
'1966) a totil of 189 strite missions vroi-o flovm bj? 1st Bdo FAC's, resulting in 
a total of 543 sortios. Tho FAC pilots flow a total of 245 nlssions for 417 
hours and 35 ninutos directing tactical aipstri'-oa. Fighter strikes as follcws: 

9 Jun 66-2 27 Jun 66-3 

10 Jun 66-4 ■?£ Jun 66 - 6' 

11 Jun 66-6 '    2? Jun 66-5 

12 Jun 66-2 30 Jun 66 - 5 

13 Jun 66-3 1 Jul 66 - 6 

14 Jun 66 - 4 a Jul 66-10 

T5 Jun 66 - 4 3 Jul 66 •■ 6 

16 Jun 66-3 4 Jul 66-3 

17 Juii 66-6 5 Jul 66 - 4 

18 Jun 66 - 1 6 Jul 66 - 2 

19 Jun 66 - 3 7 Jul 66-5 

t20 Jun 66 - 4 S Jul 66 - 6 

tSI Jun 66-4 9 Jul 66 - 20 

■;2 Ju:a 66-6 10 Jul 6P - 12 

;23 Jun 66-3 11 Jul 66-8 

;24 Jun 66 - 9 IS Jul 66-6 

;25 Jun 66 - 9 13 Jul 66-3 

:26 Jun 66-6 TOTAL;       169 

Ö.   Bo suits of Operation; 

c.    Bt4ui:.inoat ovacuatcä: 

Saskia Urn 

5 US Carbiao 

5 7.62 Carbino 

21 Sä 1/oapons 

1 Ai;-.47 
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1 PSS-44 

3 60ain liortr.rs 

1 75i.in r.ceoil."css iü^lo 

1 AIC-47 

10 156 Assault Tü-fle 

16 BAS 

10 ton liico 

1 Vfetor .?VEip 

1          ■    . .   •       K36 li-iG 

300 ihoQts ■.    ', Tin 

2 7 11 inters 

1 US .50 Cal MQ 

5 CbiooE ?Jrt ;x.,unchcrs 

1 Jivy HG ChicoD 

1 Lt Chiooa m 

2 60si JJDrtcr 

1 AT j*-u:ichor 

2 Ti-ipods for 57.pa 

b.   Squipwat Dostroyod: 

8 Arty Hda 

2 030 

1/2   lb TNT 

4 Clrynoros 

1 .31 Crl m 

2 M53 I» 

6 Chicon liiG 

1 .45 Cc.1 Fistol 

;■.' i.:72 I^iW 

8 Chioon ?Jct li-.unchor 

11,3'J66 ret» SA Jtoao 

19 ro-ls 60aa iicrtcr 

22 rrds 81 HE hortar 

239 Kand. Grca^dos 

3 SO'ii lOcts 

18 AT Gi-ca-dos 

W   rÄa 75a2lS 

IC r 

/7^ 
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ff/ 
2 

2 

25 tons 

1579.5 tons 

1300 lbs 

300 lbs 

30 e;J. 

2750 lbs 

.15 tons 

1C30 tins 

30 ^.l 

1 

11 

54 

75 

5920 Shoots 

10 

k 

16   i 

■■3 

1 

900 

20 

15 

500 

aooo 

1 

' 2 

5 Bel 

1 

500 lbs 

5 Spools 

1 big 

1 bf.g 

130 gal 

1210 grJL 

2.75 inch Ilkts 

At' üios 

Seit 

I'lour 

Tea 

iJUOC HON 

Fish (in Kogs) 

ßriod Fish 

Sordinos 

Tobccco 

Kospitcl 

Base Ccnps 

Kuts 

Bun'cors 

Tin 

Tiros 

lixncl Cr.rts 

Biayolos 

3/4 ton Trailer 

400 gal Tank 

Saup Lcdlos 

I.brosono Stovos 

Thoraos Bottlos 

Too Iloads 

Alun Peas 

Bicycle Hopair Shop 

».itbecrd Motors 

.'•CJT 

Fish Kot 

Wax 

• aaiiig wiro 

Tooth Fcsto 

Tooth Dmshos 

Gcsolino 

hfotor Oil 

11 
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i TBC '.0 Bcdio 

13 sots Webbing 

i   ■     , ■            1 Ibd Pf-okot 

c,   Friendly Lossos: 

.    Jtetg                       W§A m im DOW 

9 Jua S6               0 0 t 0 

10 Jua 66               5 0 0 0 

11 Jun 66               0 0 0 0 

12 Jua 66 ■             0 0 0 0 

13 Jun 66               0 0 0 0 

14 Jua 66               0 0 0 0 

15 Jun 66              4 0 0 0 

16 Jun 56 .,          0 0 0 0 

17 Jua 65              0 0 0 o 

Iß Jun 66              0,; 0 0 0 

19 Jun 66   -v    '.0 0 V .0 

20 Jim 66 ,••         -0 • 0 0 0 

21 Jua :'6    ;      0 0 0 0 

32 Jun ^6    .    *'    1     , 
; ■ . ■ 

23 Jua 66    '   '     19 

0 0 

0 

0 

0 

v 24 Jua.65   "'vM-,7: r-O; ■- 0 1 

: ;;■ • 25 Jua5&   ^ •" 27 • ■■■■ 2 0 0 

26 Jun 66 " •         16 0 0 1 

27 Jun 66        :      C 0 r c 

28 Jun 65   ■   .       0 o 0 0 

29 Jua 66   .          0 c 0 0 

30 Jun 66               118 17 0 3 

1  Jul 66               0 0 0 ■  0 

2 Jul S6              41 17 0 Ö 

3 Jul 66              0 0 0 0 

4 Jul 65              0 0 o- 0 

5 Jul 66              0 0 0 0 

6 Jul 66              0 0 c 0 

7 Jul 65              0 0 0 o  ■ 

8 Jul 65              0 c 0 0 

9 Jul 65              100 22 0 0 

J2_ 
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10 Jul 66 13        2         0         0 

11 Jul 66 0         0         0         0 

12 Jul 66 0          0          0          0 

13 Jul 66 JO.     JL     JL     „P_ 
TOTAL 351       65        0       .5 

d.   Friendly K-.torlal Losses: 

fesfeüs Iton 

4 Tcnk, ii48A3 (Daacgod) i 

i lenk, M4CA3 (Destroyed) \ 

s APC, K113 (Baaagod) \ 

7 A?C, 11113 (Destroyed) \ 

e,   Enorr/ Losses! 
; 

Dg-te 
Cr.ptured 

PA(3C)        lOAiross).       VCC  vps                           \ 

9 Jun 66 0                 0                     0 0                                     \ 

10 Jun S6 1                  0                     0         . 0 

11 Juii 66 0                  0                     1 o '■                            \ 

12 Jun 66 0                  0             '      0 o                                i 

13 Jun 66 0.0                     0 1 
i 

14 Jun 66 6                  G                     0 o : ■                ; 

1.5 Jun 66 2                  0                     0 0 '                                     \ 

16 Jun 66 0    ■            0                     0 

17 Jun 66 0               o                  0 O. ■ ,  ■■                          | 

1C Jmi 66 0              0                 o     . ■ 0 '    ' / 

19 Jun 66 0                  0                     0 o 

20 Jui-. 66 0                  0                     0 o ■■     ■ 

21 Jun 66 2.        4         i   : 0 

22 Jun 66 0              o                 o 0'               '.     ■ 

23 Jun 66 10             IG           ■     o 0 

24 Jun 66 11                0                     0 1 

25 Jun 66 7                  0                     0 o : 

26 Jun 66 2                  11                    0 c 

27 Jun 66 0                  0           •. • ,     P 0 ' 

23 Jun 66 2                  17                   1 0 

29 Jun 66 o             o'               0 o 

30 J-« 66 195   ,          150                IS ■ C   •■  • 

1 Jul 66 0                  0                     0 o              ■'...'. "' 

;^ ■ 
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2 Jul 66 32 AC 1 0 

3 Jul S6 0 0 0 0 

A Jid 66 0 0 0 0 

5 Jul 66 0 0 0 0 

6 Jul 66 0 0 0 0 

7 Jul 66 0 0 0 0 

t Jul 66 0 0 0 0 

9 Jul 66 235 300 f. 1 

10 Jul 66 3 0 2 0 

11 Jul 66 ■ C 0 0 0 

12 Jul 66 0 0 0 0 

13 Jul 66 0 __0_ JL _0 

TOTAL 508 548 32 8 

/// 

9,   AdaiaistrctiTO ticttci-s: 

a.   Administritivo plcns and procedures wore cdoqucto.    Tlid utili- 
zation of Amy fixod-wing cj^d rotery-vdng airorr.ft for posupplj' gror.tly^ assisted 
in the rr.pid responao to known roc.uiroaents aid olu;ngca, due to the tcicticcl 
situation, 

(1) Supply: 

'(a)   Toohniquos of supply used during tho Operation vorc of 
throo tiTXis: 

. 1   An t-.vorago of tliruo (3) CV2 circrcft were utilized 
dcily to deliver su-oplies to tho forvicrd baso cror.s ..t I-HHH THAI3H, DAÜ TIESG,». :'.• 
Cnä ;UiiI LOI frpu iJrigado oad Division logistical basoB at UI KEE. 

g   An cvoK-.gc cf six (6) UK1D helicopters were tiaod to 
deliver dally fron forward base areas tc night defensive positions.   During 
tho early Doming and lato afternoon hours rrxinun effort was placed -.n 
ottraotiens of uiinocossarjr ofiuijsjont of night defensive p; siti- ns. 

J,   011^7 helicopters wore uaod tc deliver the artillery 
accunition in tho forward rrtillory basos.   WM) aircraft wore used ulicncvcr 
largo LZ's wore not availoblo to support 01-147 aircraft, 

1 (b)   During tho,op«rBtion;'approx 125.000 Ibö cf naterials 
daily to include Class I-V and nail, woro dolivored b.- CV2 aircraft.    An 
undotonainod tonnage of acnunition was delivered by C:T47 and DiilD aircraft. 

(2) liaintoijancei   V-:- sigaific.-nt psrcKLons wore onocuntorod by 
attached units, 

(3) Treatamvt of casualties am?. ovaou.-.tion and hcspitalizaticn: 

(a) Co D, Ist Kod Bn, 1st Jiif Div, cperatod as c p'.rt of 
the ist 3do Task F-roo in 8u;;:..art of Operation li ::AS0 II, 

(b) The rvedicJl support unit ur.ved fron FEUCC VliH at 021230K 
Jul 66 utilizing 2   CIJIV'S closing ttw f :nr.rd base area at 021630H Oul 66.   Tho 
unit aot up a clearing station which was cperatod 45 ninutos after arrival and 
bog-an roooivtng patients at that tino.   Grcuir''. ovacnr.ti: n fro- this facility was 
net focsiblo and a liEDEVAC heliccptor was ui 24 hr stand-by at tho locatJai, 
On 9 Jul, th* i-SD fccilitv ccmorionccd a  -.ass casualty situa.tien.   Cc vi-ncing 
at ä-r-rcs 1154-, the faoillty ruoeivdd 119 TSSk, 9 ir.Jur*, 19 ERA, and 13 
iDjwss pati-pnta until ap-rcx 1450E.   Evacuatian t: tho facility ws accor.- 
pliahod priatril-^ via liSDEVCC holiccptors with oinr-al aasiatance fron "aliok" 
holicopters.    Thi; ICT. faaiU*,' !^..ain^d   v   :x. I     ■■•'.a-. •'."::.•   ;A ut tho cporaU.n 
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IS    and rendered projtpt and efficient service thcöugtiöüt'the''operation. lIa addition, 
MEDCAF operations were conducted trocting apprtsdnately 20 Vletnaiaoae and iion- 
tagncrd patients, ' 

(c) Hesults: 
i. Total mmber of patients treated: -438. 

a» lUnessJ 117. 

S. Injurjts 394. 

Ä. IRKA: 143. , 

£. KHEA: 24. 

£, Total mjiober of patients evacuated from the Clearing 
Station to: 

a« Hospitals (93d Evafe, 3d Surg, Bnlld): 123. 

b. Base canps: 210., 

2» Total nvaabor returned to duty: 105. 

(4) Tlransportation: Ho significant transportation proliletaa en- 
countered during the operation^ The large number of personnel, replacetnents, 
and others that were normal between forward and rear base areas utilized the 
regular daily shuttle and re supply ships between these two. points, 

(5) Communicationa: No major coramunications problems were exper- 
ienced äurir.g the operation. The one-half AK/i'inC-69 VHF communications facility 
was employed for the first tiiao and provided all the requirements for VHF be- 
tween the Division and Ede. IK ccBBnamications between Bde and subordinate units 
was marginal and the use of airborne radio relay was extensively used through- 
out the operation. 

(6) Wedieal Braluation: The medical coverage during the oper- 
ation was excellent. An increased incidence of fevers, diarrheal conditions, 
and skin problems was noted. This is to be expected any time, there is pro- 
longed exposure to the elements. The nutrition and physical condition of 
the troops was very good and they received expert medical care at all levels. 

b.   Personnel status during Oporati jn EL PASO 11: 

Desimation Oon Initiated Om Tp-n^^t,«^ 

HHC Ist Bde . Auth 122 122 

■ ■ Assign 137 145 

HK 141 157 

PIP 61 , 70 

' PEG 80 ' 87 

1/2 Inf Attth 829 829 

Assign 883 ■' zu,   ■;'■■;•■ 

PDI 798 M9 

PI7 474 15. 

PBC 324.'  .'',..  ' 67a      . 

1/28 Inf, • Aath' **. :..'// ■829':; 

Assign ■ -' 830 •     ••'•.-• ■JAK .  ■• ■■• 

-  •IS' 

D0WN6MDD AT 3 YtM WTttVAlS; I 
PICIASSISD AFTER 12 YIARS.      j 
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Organization        Desiesnatimi        Opi) MiiäM Opn Terminated /7C 

PIF 250 516 

PEG 432 203 

1/5 Arty             "krt* 490 490 

Assign 501 502 

PDY 488 491 

PIP 290 342 

1 

PBC 217 107 

10, ''C) Special Equipment and Techniques: Ho special equipment was intro- 
duced during the operation* The Brigade's scheme of maneuver for a type coun- 
ter-ambush operation (BSttJo of EM 69 and SUOI LAP) -Waa •employed fol> the first 
time, and proved to be effective* A Brigade Tactical Command Post was organ- 
ized and operated f*om the Bftlgadö Forward Base Area. 

11i (0) Conmander's Analysts: a. The purpose of the operation in the 
victaifcy of DAU TIENG was to locate and destroy enemy logistical bases. The 
1st Bde alloyed two battalions (2/16 Inf and 2/2 Inf). The battalions were 
successful in lowfcing the enemy supply points, but experienced difficulty 
in destroying the Dateriala> partlculariy the rice that was uncovorad. This 
operaUon lasted for six days and although the bulk of the supplies were lo- 
cated on the third day,, only a small amount could be evacuated. The remain- 
der was destroyed.   • , ;,k \ 

b, An operation of. this type is more successful when uncovered 
materials are extracted, firtraction of eneny materials has the greatest 
psychologieal Impact on tto VC and the local population when uncovered mater- 
ialvthat haw bean oonfisoated by the VCi are redistribited to the people. Ex- 
traction of VC materials.is a time-consuming task, I recoianend the following 
for future operations; . ;.^.; 

(1) Transfer the area of operation to the ARVH forces after ma- 
terials are located for extraction by ground means, 

(2) Develop «iCeffident means of rice destruction and leave 
ABVN troops in the ana until materials are effectively and completely de-- 
stroyed. ". "#.' 

c. The Battle of BM 49 with the 1/4 Cav and later the introduction 
of 2/18 Inf achieved excellent results. The organic firepower and supporting 
fires of artillery and air were effectively used and the eneuy force was de- 
cisively beaten in the battäe area. Positioning of the blocking forcos TOS 
accomplished rapidly and blocking positions were acrosu tljo moct likely 
route of escape. However, later intelligence indicated that the surrounding 
eneny force escaped to toe Southwest and tb the Northwest, where no blocking 
forces were located. The attack against the blocking positions of 2/18 Inf 
on the morning of 2 July WRS probably made by an enemy reserve unit. 

d. The Battle of SUOI Luv accompUehed exactly what was intended: 
the 1/4 Cav Task Force lured the onomy into committing himself in anbuoh against 
a hard-fighting target, and then supportinc fires and RBF maneuver forces in- 
flicted heavy damage on the enemy. 

12. (C) Conclusions and Lessons Learned: 

a. Conclusion: The operation was extremely successful and all of the 
. participating units carriad out their missiaia vigorously n»! professionally. 
The downing of the amod CH47 in the midst of the battle could have caused a 
much more serious problem had it bean forced down any distance from friendly 
forces. As it MM, its presence on the battlefield tied down a fighting ele- 
asnt for Mourity wäjieh could have been more profitably enplayed elsewhere. 
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/7 / b.   Lessons Learned: 

(1) Coiammications: 

(a) Airborne radio relay has to be used vhen units aro 
maneuvering through the jungle.' 

(b) Antenna RC-292 must be erected by all units at their 
forward tactical CI. 

(c) Comnunioatlons procedure and security xras poor and con- 
tinued emphasis should be placed on keeping transmissions SIffiM. 

(d) Each separate unit should be prepared to provide neces- 
sary equipment and personnel to link up both forward and rear echelons with 
next higher headquarters« 1st echelon naintenan--e should bo performed before, 
durin&and after each operation, 

(2) Intelligence: 

(a) ErtertsiVB aerial reconnaissance and Red Haas missions 
flown over the area were able to detect VG activity. 

(b) VC regiments are capable of refitting, regrouping, and 
being prepared for a major operation in less than 30 days. 

(0) VC units utilizing sxisting trails move rapidly through 
the jungle covering a considerable distance in a short time. Blocking forces 
placed further from the scene of battle would allow time for proper timely de- 
ployment of blocking. 

(d) Reconnaissance in depth around the battle area should 
be allowed to be continued until it is certain that the withdrawing forces are 
located and fixed by the blocking forces. 

- (e) TC established positions in depth. Initial positions 
being in the ditches along the road. Eeoon by fire into the ditches may spring 
tns ambush pre-maturely. 

(3) Assault Helicopter Company: 

in)   Assault hslicoptcr oor^nnios placed in.dirfeet support of 
infantry brigades should iai the true sense, be in direct support. On many 
occasions, helicopters were withdrawn from Brigade missions on direction of 
higher headquarters, vdthout the Brigade being informed. 

(b) Lack of ground conuunioations within an assault heli- 
copter company impairs its ability to react, especially when two or more lift 
companies are on a stand-by basis at a field location. This is further com- 
plicated when the air mission comaander and supported unit commander are air- 
borne with communicitions to -iia supported un. ts only. This situation reduces 
mobile forces to the lowest level of comaunications, itSj, hand and voice signals 
over a distance which may extend to two to three thousand feet. 

(o) A set number of helicopters should be given to conman- 
ders for the purpose of planning an operation. Additional helicopters should 
be designated as stand-bys for immediate replacement of helicooters involved 
in the lift. 

(4) The S-5 requires an interpreter and a truck, 3/4 ton, in 
order to conduct Civic Action Activities and Psy War Operations, 

FOR THE COiaiAllDSR! 
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6 Incl 
as 

VILLIAii S TÜCKESHAN 
Captain, Infantry 
Adjutant 
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CON ft ü £N T/A L 
AFTER-ACTION REPORT - EL PASO II '        ■ ■' . 

f .    BATTIE OF SUOI LAP     , ,, s  '   ^, 

,9 JiOy 1966   , 

• 1st Brigade Task Organization , . 

HHC, 1st Bde 

1/16 Inf ,, , • '■■."<:'.. 

lA8 Inf.., ■ :' ■■■-:-i'■'' ■   '■• •■ 

1/28 Inf      .".'■, .•';'' ';■.   . ■. 

2/2 Inf" ' . ' 

3/4 Car (-) , ... 

3 1/2 Inf 

1/5 Arty (-) 

S/6 Arty 

C 2/33 Arty 

ARVNAPC Troop 

2, Units locations during tto attack as shown in sketch #.l. 

3. .Sequence of events prior ts, during and after the attack! 

a, MISSION! 1st Bdo pcsicions forces, conducts a reconnaissance in force 

to lure VC force» into rmhuati/attack this force enabling 1st Bde to destroy VC fore. 

by offensive action. 

b, Preparation FOR THE ATTACK! Prepnration for tho attack canmsneed on 

7 July when 2/2 Inf began infiltrating to KDIH THANH and two forward artillory bßoi-. 

were established south of AN IOC. 

c, THE ATTACK: At 090625H, l/l8 Inf 'commenced novemont to vie 5-5 
(XT 6U705) and 2/2 Inf oonimoncod neve to. vie S-Ol (X.T660694). During the nwveoent 
along route, numerous sightings of VC wore reported by Airborne FAC's and observer« 
At 0927H, Bde CO Infonaed all elements that an attack was Innlnont. Airstrikes wen 
called in and continued to suppcrt the ajve and shifted along the route between TOJ 
(XT6673) and Cp 6. A squad of VC were reported vio X,rS63736 and rn airstrike with 
napalm -^B placed on targot. At 1]L03H, 1/4 Cav (-) roported 4 VC crossing road to 
their ' .t vio C?6 fXT0827i3). Reconnaissance by fire involving heavy mortar, AW, 
and SR :Jxe and at UIOH 1/4 Cav (-) reported being undor attack from both sides of. 
road. These fir« wore not by return firo fron 1/4 Cav's organic woapons plus air- 
strike» from AlriUP. Suipressivo fires from Amed CH47 and artillery were also use 
1/18 began mewing toward the battle area to strike the right (South) flank of the V. 
positions. 2/2 Inf no/od by foot to LZ S4 (XT680713) so as to be in position to 
attack the rear of the VC position. As the battle continued, 1/28 Inf was hellllfw 
to position ND (£1689755) tt 1120. Arty and air continued to hit both sides of the 
road and prep tho l/28 LZ. At 12'5H, tho VC forco was ostiaatod to be elements of : 
VC regiments, Tho firo fight continued throughout tho movement of 1/28 laf and air- 
strikes and artillory were placed on known and suspected VC locations and eacaj» 
routes. Dbon oomplotion of 1/28 move, at UIOH 1/16 was airlifted into LZ MC 
(XI 676788). During ths 1/16 assault, the attached AKVN APC Troop mowd trm Arty 
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base 2 to AN LOG, loaded b.-.dly needod waaunition for 1/4 Cav and moved to position 
HANK (X37480) then Pan DICK (XT6874). l/l6 ciosed LZ tlC ard nioved to occupy Pan N5 
(XT6iA766). At 3359H, l/28 Inf reported engaging VC vie XT6757A2 and reported 
killing 85VC (Bb) and 6 VCC, and continued to sweep west and south. The contact 
along the routs decreased and it appeared the VC were starting their withdrawal, 2, 
Inf moved from pan vie X4 and was lifted into LZ NC. A.t 1555H, 1/18 «^de contact 
with a delaying VC force 800 meters northeast of psn TOM. Unit continued to push 
through the VC position which consisted of bunkers and trenches and reported killin 
22 VC during the encounter. Artillery and airstrikes continued to be called on 
routes of withdrawal and suspected VC locations. During the enemy engagement 32 at 
strikes wore conducted in support which consisted of approximately 96 sorties. All 
airstrikes and artillery fire were highly effective and devasting. 

3. SUMMARY OF ENSWC FOECES: Based upon interrogation of VC wounded and docu- 
ments captured and found on dead VC, identified the 2,,'2 regt. The estimated streng 
of the VC force was 2070 personnel. 

4, SUMMARY OF ENEMY LOSSES; During the engagement the VC had 238 KIA (EC), T. 
VCC and 300 estimated KIA, Equipnent losses were as follows: 44 small arms weapon 
13 crow served weapons. Iß,513 rounds of snail arms ammo, 177 grenades and 36 rds c" 
Jp-rgc caliber explosive ordnance. The estimate of VC KIA'3 based upon the evaluate■. 
of routes, interrogation, blood trails, local and agent reports. 

$..   FRIENDLY LOSSES: A total of 22 KHA, 113 WHA and 3 DOW resulted from the 
engagement. Friendly eqtxipaont damaged included 1 M48A3 tank, 3 M113 APC's 1 CH47 
Aimed GO 00, ani 1 UHID helicopter. Equipment destroyed: 4 M1J3 APC's and 11 M14 
rifles. 
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■ CniLiffiFAIIB/PSYCHOLCXIICAL OPKHATICl« 

(Operation" SL PASO n) 

1, (C) Ganoral: During; Operation EL PASO II a field team of the 246th 
Psychological Operations Company, in coordination with the Brigade S-5, support- 
ed the operation. Civic Action activities were United to a great extent, due 
to the lack of transportation, interpreters, and the nature of the operation, 

2. (C).  Accoaiplishmntss 

a. Civic Actions: 

(1) Villages along the road between QOAN LCI and AN LOG were 
visited to locate possible areas for Civic Actions anö/or 11EDCAP Activltiesi , 
This area was determined to be w&Ll-developed and the population appeared to 
be in good health. Candies and eone foodstuff were distributed among the chil- 
dren, 

(2) Brigade Surgeon öCnductaÖ MEDÖAP operations on 15 and 24 Juno, 
treating 143 HW patients*     ^ . 

(3) Other Civil Affairs Activities: 

(a) The Brigade S-5 provided 1760 pounds of rice on 17 June 
to the Special Forces Detachme/t 332 for further distribution to needy families, 

(b) On .1-9 June the Brigade Catholic Chaplain held mass in 
the KtNH TKAHH Catholic Church for 40 parishioners. Rosaries were given to 
all in attendance. 440 pounds of rice was given to the Catholic priest for 
needy parishioners. Negotiations were made to hire 50 civilian laborers each 
day to assist in clearing fields of fire, cutting grass, etc. 

(c) liilk was provided to an infant whose mother was wounded 
by mortar fire and evacuated on 17 June. 

(d) CA officer coordinated with Buddhist leaders on 22 June 
in lilüH TliAHH and arranged for the supply of oaterial for necessary repairs Jn 
SAGO DA. Also donated 150 pieces of clothing to be distributed to needy familleB, 

(c) Presented school official at lüMl TilüHH with sample mater- 
ial and student kits. 

(f) On 25 June CA Section presented 1*311® THAffiJ Village offi- 
cials three (3) metal gates constructed by 0/701 llaint Co.      . 

(g) On 26 Juno CA Section provided 10 sheets of tin to a 
family fot the repair of a house partially destroyed hy aortar fire. 

b, Psy Ops Activitiess A total of 340,000 leaflets were dropped dur- 
ing the period 8-10 June 1966 and 4^0,000 leaflets were tooppod between 24 and 
26 June 1966 in support of the 1st Brigade. 

(1) Sun aiy of leaflets by theme: 

(a) Safe conduct passes, 

(b) Reward for information. , 

(c) CHIHJ HOI appeals. 

(d) Deception leaflets (Boute 13 is open). 

(e) US and ARVH pcwerr 

(f) Surrender Instructions, 

(2) Loudspeaker opemtions over combat areas: VC difsat «ad ia- 
erltabU victory fot the GVH oad tneir allies was the thane of surrender inslsn»- 
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3, (C) FroKLem Areas: a. The field team's of the 246th Psy Ops Co . 

support of the Ist Brigade vas limited because the 3/4 ton truck assigned to 
this element vas not taken into the area of operations,' The truck contains 
loudspeaker, tape recorder, and other pay ops facilities needed in the field 
operations. The vahiole also serves as a means of transportation to support 

Civic Actions aotivites. 

A ^ 

b. Interpreter coverags for this operation vas inadequate. 

Ci Bcploitation of MEDGAP: Greater benefits fron 13SDC&P isouiiS te*. 
derived by more detailed planning, and adequate transportation to support 
leaflet drops, loudspeaker operations, and other GA activitios» 

4, (C) Reoonmsndationst It is retiommended that thia following actions' 

be taken: '      -      • 

a. That the 3/4 ton truck assigned to the Fey Ops Team supporting 
the Ist Bde be takftn on future operations, 

ht   That an interpreter fee made available to the Pay Ops Team and 
MSDCAP personnel, ..»:;;„ ^   •■ 
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CONnDENTIAL 
DErMTiüOT OF IEB ABMI 

1SADQUARTERS 2D SßXOffiE IST IKPAHÜRC DIVISION 
APO US FQFÄI 96345 

AVIDOMP 16 Scptmbor 19&6 . 

SUBTEGTs    Goabrct After Action Eoport (MAO<f''B):-3/J3/32) 
(Operation EL PASO 

TI!RÜJ CcEBncndlng GonorrJ. 

iport ( 
:) Cu) 

TO: 

1st Infantry Division 
ATTN-c    ATOD-T 
APO U.S. Sbrsos 96345 

Comcndcr 
US Militrjty Assistance Courirjid, VictnoP 
ATTN:    J321 
APO U.S. Ebrccs 96243 

. 1.    (0)    gjgLAjD TIPE OF OPERAEOII; 
and Dijstroj' Oporatioiic 

Operation EL PASOIII, Brigaio Search 

ftC (P)- fi"^^r ig;'gjjiS^Q1^>' 130700 JuJy ^ :5il505 twe^ ^S, 

'3,   (C)   craS-iiL: Operation EL PASO HI van initiated tty Hoadquartors, 1st 
Infcntry birioiJn ETAQ 0 65-66 dated ILl^OOK"JvvL 1966,   Üjio original plcn 
called for Brigcxlo Hocxlquartora to ooafi^j--. £ron 1 to 5 battalions depending 
rn the requironcnt end VC activity in the BIKH LOKG Provlnoo,'   IBio 31, 3do 
i* soivod vorbei instructions to novo to QUA>; LOI at UOßlOH July 19664    Tho 
mv'.t coBEonood its airlift fron BEilKJA? Airstrip at 120605II Julj' 1966 and 
tiok over operational control of all units at 130700H July 1966, assuiaing 
responsibility for the dofoKRc of the Ail LOC/QUAK' LO^'MIIE TSiM. aroaa. 
The Bdo cloised Q'üAH LOI at I3I6OOH July 1966.    2d Bdo OPOED l>-66 (EL VhSO 
III) (U) issuocl 111200H July 1966 gave tllo Bdo the nlssiou of securing 
QUAN LOI Base a"^ conducting conbat operations in LOG HIHH-- HON QUAK -. 
QUAK LOI and HIülH TülNH areas.    Operating-under this QPQGD, tho Bdo n&vcd to 
QUAH LOI, assvEKsd responsibility of 1st Bdo operations cad initiated coabat 
operations to destroy VC forces, faoilitioo and basc-fi in sonos of oporation,, 
Tlao Bdo relinquished rosponsibility for tlio dofonso of UJIS 1HAHK end assunod 

: responsibility for tho defense of LOG HIi'E on 15 July 1966.    On 151200II 
Jtüy 1966, 2d Bdo OPLtM 14-66 (Opoi-ation R'OASUS) (U) wr.3 published for tho 
roinforoeöont of units in tho 2:1 Bdo und:;r attack at AN L0C/Q;JAW ißl/UCG 
UBS,   She Bdo continued tho defonso of assigned areas aiid on USOSOOH'began 
operations undor QPOiD 15-,63 (Operation ÜIE PA5S/EL PASO III) (ü).    do 
oporntion entailed road cloaring oporatior.:; Hwy I3 frco IKI» QUAN (XT7588) 
to vie TflK K1IAI (ZT7676) in cloao oooporat.'on and coordination with GVN 
units to sccuro US/AEVII Engr Doi repairing ilwy 13.   At ISIBOOH Qporation 
UOE PASS/fcL PASO HI caiod and tkc Bdo continued \lth tho dofenso of assigned 
scctor-s. ' On 220930 'Opn SAH C"3G0/SL P/.S0 III'   (u) coisaonood with ARTO      ; 
olcncrAs cJ5d US forces conducting road cloaring operations along Hwy 13 
txm HOW QüArI-(XT7588) to vie 2fiM EAI (Xr7676)   .nd oocuring US/ARVN EngP 
pot roprixing Hwy 13.   Qpor.-.tions undor QPOKD 13-66 (EL PASO III) (ü) coatlnupd 
with tho Bdo conducting oxtensivu patrollini,' in tho AN LCC/QiJAII LOI/LOC KCMH 
nroas.    On 020823II Aug 66, 2d Bdo initiated oporcAions under CPORD 17-66 
(Operation GiSIEffiE) (U) with the Bdo in oloso coordination with 5th ARVM 
piv and BBS! LOÜG Province Forces oonduotiaj offo.uivo operations S of 
HON QUAK to locate and dosürc? TO forces aai bases; to interdict VC oanEiuai»" 
oationscs~ lia;l3on rjutos, and to clear,, ropaix, and soevrojivy 13 for tho 
passage  cf AETi! convoys during the period yJ* Aug 6^v.   Tao T>Cf> ooatinuod 
to socuro EOM QUAH/QUAM LOI/LOC i'Xiii conducting oxtonsiTO petrolling, »oaä- 
■■, unaor oporationa, EAGIE SlIGilTS, night combat patrols and LKTtP' a*   On 10 
Aug 66 tho Bdo relinquished jroaponsilullity fcr securing LOG OTKH.   50» 
.-do continued tiw dofonso of Al' L0C/j.:G'r QUAN.   On 24 Aug 66 the Bdo oonu^ood 
noTCOonfc to RIU LOI to assuj.o oporaticnnl control of LAM SOU oporatioas. 

DOWIJCRAOB» AT 3 YEAR IHTERVAIS; 
DEClASSIfllD AFTER 12 YEARS. 
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£b SfclO&H a change of tdssion was given the 2d Bde- and all tHymatB were 
diverted to CAMP CCK to prepare to conduct operation» in support of Cpsratlm 
TOLEDO»   The Bis ended Oporation SL PASO III when the Ist Bdi» asauned rospon» 
eibility for the defense of HON QüM/QUAN LOI and units In that area oan« 
under their OPCCN at 21a305H. 

Throughout C^eration EL PASO m, the 2d Bie maftitained a Rapid Reaction 
7CTOQ that could bo employed in the event an olamant of the Bde made contact 

vith a major VC force, to roinf'' tha defense of AN VX/lCG KDH^ONH THASH 
«• to reinforce ARVN elenen-ts conducting Special operations. 

The cpcration was conducted in three phases'.   See paragraph 6»   During 
the entire operation, 2d Bde elements were within Artillery range and received 
ftontlnuous artillery fire support.   2d Bde participation in Operation SL 
PiSO nj was conducted under 1st Infantry Division control, . 

a.   Sporting Officer i   It Col Sam S VteUcer, Connanding 

b»   Task Organiaationt 

2/iÄ Ulf j Lt Col W. S. Hathawagr, Commanding 
, l/lB. TaSt Lt Col W. S. Goodwin Jr, Comanding 

2^L8 Inf: Lt Col L» R. Baumann, Coimanding 
2/28 Inft It Col R. L. Haldane, Commanding  ,   ;-. 
l/h Cav (»)t   Lt Col L* Lewane, Connanding        -, 
2/7 Arty» Lt Col C* Jfeek, Comanding 
yp trfyt It Col D» Uoßorp, Cotiicndin/»     ,, .^ . 
8/6 Ar%-«- Lt Col Jf IfcOIfTert, Coimnanding   •   "'"■ .-      ' 

■/<?&, 

e*   Bte Troops« 

' 128th Air Jfcbila Co (DS) 
Det, Co B, 1st Sngr Bn (DS) 
2d Plat, Co B 121st Sig Bn (DS) 

.    Team 2, 3st MI Det (DS) 
-^V;;:       ; HHC 2d Ble (-) 

U,    (C)    XNIELLIGSICT» 

a.   IHIEIXIGENCB PRIOR TO OPERATIOSIi 

If'" 

Itaformation prior to the operation waeyfeoeived from the Q-2' 
Ist Div ßsd the S-2 1st Ble 1st Inf Div.   It was Mtimated that the 9th TC   ' 
Div Hq was located vie n5789.    Three Regte of this Div, the 272, 272, and 
273 were believed to be in *-.k-» operational area, hoMsvtr, thegrhad Veda i- 
ualooatöd slcoe th4 Äattia with tha 1st Bde«   The IDlst NVA was also 
believed to be near the Canbodian Border vio XT$992.   The 272ä Hegt was be» 
lieved to be at less than 60$ strength due to the sound defeat it suffered in 
early July 66.   The 271 and 273 were also believed to be less than full 
strength daf to prior battles In June.   The actual status of the 101st N7A 
Hegt wes not known since it was believed to have been used to fill tha other 
3 Regts with replacements. 

b.   EKEMT SITOATICN DURING THE OPERATICNt 

iSo major TC contacts occurred during the operation.   All Indicationa 
wsra that the 271, 272, and 273 Regts moved out of the operational area 
into rest areas to regroup and retrain»   The only actual contact was believed 
to be with a compary of the 101st NVA Regt when it attacked the village of 
AP L05 1TAM ric CT7U13 on 5 Aug 66»   übe remainder of the Regt was unlocated, 
howerver, no contact was made after extensive patrolling and reooimaissanoe* 
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Other units idontif ied in the oroa were Iccal f oroa units»   They 
oonductod acts of terror, propaganda, and tox colleotion,   Tha, major effort 
mode by the VC was the interdicting of Hny 13 between xr767760' and 30760^90» 
Kbtiy road blocks wore erected and txro major bridges at 13767762 and "7766728 

•   were dostroyed»   Tax collection was conducted throughout the nrecu ospooinlly 
along Hwy 13,   Ho major effort was made by the VC to hinder tho US road 
opening of Hwy 13 on 4 Aug 66,   This would have been a logical p-uui of attack 
for the VC since the rice situation in the area had hocomo critically ahort ' 
end the "VC had kept tho road closed".   Since tho VC did not hinder the con"TOyf 
it is helicvcd that the major \0 forces hod moved out of tho area oud tho VC 
was not in a position to conduct largo scale attocksi 

c, IERRAIN AM) WEATHER: 

Tho three major populated areas viore surrounded hy rubber planta- 
tions*   Outside of these areas, tho terrain consists of woods and Jungle, 
IS's are scattered throughout the area allowing fast deployment of heli»- 
home opor^ions»    The. junglo becomes veiy dense in tho eastern portion of 
tho operational area along the SOKG BE Kirer*    To the west tho jungle vcried 
from spare© with secondaiy growth to very denso near tho Combodion Border, 
This area is covered with an extensive well used trail network moving out 
of Caribodla,    The weather during tho entire operation was generally the some, 
Earüy noming ground fog covered the area from 0700H until between 093ÖH and 

1C00Ü daily.   Hair» stonas occurred about 3 to 5 days per week, usually in tho 
late afternoon and early evening. 

The major effect the weathor had on operations conoeroed hellbome 
operations, USAP Air strikes, and visual rooonnoissonco.   Moat operations 
were deL?yod until mid morning when tho fog lifted and pemitted air operations. 

Highway 13 is tho major avenue of approach into the area«   It is the 
only hartl surface MSR loading into tho operational area.   The VC have attempted 
to keep this road closed to vehicular traffic and force tho plantation to 

: 'op orqports,   Tho operation succossfally oponed this MSR and stopped the VC 
from tho acoonplishment of this mission.   The SCAIG BS River is also a major 
avenuo of approach, however, due to the dense junglo along tho banks it did 
not appear to bo in uso by tho VC, 

d, FORTIFICATION:    None reported of significance, 

*•   Civic Actions;   Durinf; the course of Operation EL EASO III, Medical 
Civic Action. Programs oondu-vtod throughout BINH LONG Province resulted In 
more than 1,200 trootmonts fcr Viotnamoso and Montognrrd personnel.   In coiw 
junction with these MECCAPS, approximately 4. tons of fool and 500 pounds of 
clothing were distributed,   Ibr tho most port, the MEDCAP toom was well 
rocoivod wherever they went.   However, this welcome seemod more sincere in 
Montognard villages,   A grer-t number of VietnaBeso sceinDd reserved or dis- 
trustful of the US/GVN teom, and wore reluctant to givö infoimation, whereaa 
the Montognords, almost as a rule, talked quite froely^   On one occasion, a 
Cordon and Soorch operation at /iP IRA THiNH, tho good work of the Air Poroe 
HIIPHÄP team was impaired by several accusations of theft mode by nembors 
of tiie höolot against AEVN soldiers who hod seorobsd their homes.   These 
charges could not be confteed,.    The opening of Highwty 13 for the rice 
convoy^ and the attempts to keep tiiis route optn fur uao by the general 
public, did a groat deal to create horaordous relations between US and G7H 
forces and the people of the province,   G/A conclusionH and recomniendationB 
follow: 

(1)   Conclusiona; 

(a)   that the general attitude of most Vletnomaae In the area is 
one of »watchful waiting11, 

-   (b)   that the Montognard population is more receptive to the US 
presence, and would bo of groat assiatance, 

(o)   that many of tho population of B1SII LOHG Province arc in need 
of scheoulcd oiok call« by qualified medical personnel (many personnel van 
unable to roach tho Province Hospital for undoterminod/voriod reasons}» 
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■;ii) BocoBnondctlona; 

(a)   Btat noro offort bo expanded to clign tho Ho»rtagnc*d pop- 
ulation noro'f ireüy with US/GVII Toroos. .    ,   ,.   „.    «.i -   • 

(la)   Tlft sufficiont security bo nado avallnblo to C& offloor or 
tho unit in BIKE! LONG Province t^ ontiblo both Air Furoo laiPEßP tcan rjid «ait 
nodical pursonaol to trnvol freo^- tiir.iushout tho Provinoo for sohodulad 

'f^   That US porsonnol oxoroiao dosor suporvioion of AHVM troops 
•issiffting in cporc.tlona, , M„ _    _, 

(a"*   The* CA officer of nay unit stationed In Tumi LQNO Provinoo 
continue a'vigor'jua progrcO of i'iEQCAP<a food distribution, and Civic Action 
projocts, 

f«Pastiholo^iorJL Opcratlona;   Dicing-Oporation EL PASO III, aoiao 1,380,000 
lonflots wro dropped in tho 2d Bdo AC, and sono 15 hours of loudapootoJr- 
'fdaaions wore flown.   A3 a result of thooo operations, four uontora of VC i-o 8 

■ 312. A306, and CA5   took advnntac'o of tho Chla« Hoi Progrra,   Ono of 
-those rotumooa willing^- nodo r. tcpo^pocording of a Chleu Hoi nosaceo 
.Kiarossod to nonbors of his foroor mit, and tho others refused duo to 
profosnud oonoorn for tho wolfaro of tiwir parenta/foiiilioa,   Inforoation 
roceivod frca thoso poraonnol is c-s followa: 

> (1)   VC units cook botwoon 0A0C1.0600, 3100.1300, and 1600-2S00 
hours daily« .. . 

(2)   VC oontinuo to use forco in nany inatanooa to recruit pcroonnoi.' 
, (3)   TO «aits suffer from Irol: of food, clothing, r-id aodicino. 

(4) TO unita havo a high rato of iaaLr.x'ia. 
(5) TO rKsibera strongly forj ato-str-UMB and artrlloty firos, 

even though thcro ore no indications that nuoh noro than 
harrnssoont is boing d;no bj- HS:!' 3,    Throo rotumoos atatod 
the* no nenbora of tLoir grotpa wore killod by air or artlUoiy, 
bub that aovorrl wro 'joundodi 

(6) TO poraonnol havo other fears, though to a leaser dogroo tnan 
fota- of air or crtillory.   Sono of thoso forjrs QSOJ 

(a) Poor of malaria with no aodioiao, 
[b) Ibar of death, and burial in on usmaifeod grave, 

Foae for wolf ere of faallioa, 
Hoaosicknoss 
Fear of starving 

xx ,t   Fo?r of ^caking frooly anong faoHoolros, 
(7) SOEO TO units do not pry thoir poraonnol,   Onu rotumoo hod 

novor boon paid, ,, .     j. 
(8) TO unita dro broken into throo or fouiwrji oolls, and cc«i 

aonbor is ofmid to, discuss personal mttora with tho <rt;hor5 
for fear that one ncy be tm infornor, 

(9) Lsaflet end loads^ödtor niasiona help, bat wider oovor.-go 
ia nocoasmy to iaouro that all TO boc^ao owaxo of tho 

'Chiou Hoi progrn», ,    „••„L 
(10) Colors which catoli tho oyo should bo usod for loaflcts, 

too rotumoo picked up r. loaflot aololy booauso of tho color 
another bocauso of tho picture, 

(U) Although TO loadora told now rocruita that they will oporato 
noar thoir honos, this ia aeldön tho oaoo, Tbo hcaooaioknoas 
loaflot thono aliould bo fully oxploitod» • 

(12) TO londors toll tho pooplo that tho ohiofo (i.Oi, hnxuot, 
villogo, Diatrict, oto) have too moh powor, and that this 
power should bo in tho hands of the pooplo, but tho pooplo 
do not boliovo this,   Ono it-turnoo stated tht.t VD propaganda 
»goes in one oar end out tho other". ' 

(13) Mjny ncaabors cf TO unita ovldontly wit to rotum, but OPO 
svporvisod so olosoly that osoopo ia virtually ix^osaiblo. 
One Qiy Chanh stsbed that ho hod boon try .lag to osoopo for 
five nontha. onothor hoi boon trying for thiuo oonths, 

(14) All roturnous atatod the* %Äiilc no overt attoapta voro rsalo 
by thoir lordora to provont thoir rocding or holding laaf- 
IPta thoy atiU folt subooncious floor 6f uhc* tdgb* heppoa 
if leaflets wero f .taxi in their püssosaisn, ' 
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) tfn (15)   All returneoa stated that thoy had heard loudspoaker broa4- 
casts»   Tvro stated that the broadcasts helped them decade 
to return to GVM, a third stated that he had nlrecdy made 
up hia nind to return prior to hearing the hroodoasts and 
that he didn't listen closely, the fourth stated that he hod' 
hsard the broadcasts hut difop t believe the thema (^jhlch 
■vKis a general Chieu Hoi nsssage) hut rallied cnywoy» 

(16)   One returnee stated that her group was under orders to shoot 
i at oil U.S. aircraft ■while the others said that these orders 

emphasized Pgy Ops aircraft.   No attempt was mode ly the three 
units to drown out the messages from loudspodcer aircrcft, . 

» (17)   One returnoo stated that ho was told ly his loadsts that the 
Americans wwo the aggressors, but that ho dädnH beliove this« 
Ho further stated that once tho VC wore driven out of the 
countiy there would bo poaco, and that is whet ha wantocU 

5*    (0)   MISSIONS.- 

a, 2 Bdo deploys to QUÖ&'lOjjrellovea 1st Bdo of rosponaibility of 
securing QUÄ.N LOI Ease, and conducts oombat operations in LOG HIMHAÖLN QPAJS/ 
CPJAN LOJ/MIfiH THANH owaa (12-13 JiiLy 66), .    .    < 

b, 2d Bde dofenis HAN QIIAH/®A1^ LOl/LCC NiravtoNH THANH area» and 
Icoobes end destroys TO forces cmd in^allations, (13 J\i]^i-24 Aug}# 

c, 2d Bdo in close cooperation and coordination with GVN units, ooft» 
ducts read clearing operations along Hwy 13 frohi HON QUAN (137588) to vie 
TAN KH&I (XT7676); sccuroa US/ARVN Engr Dot repairing Hvy 13) covers with- 
ctend of Üß/AEVN Engr Bet upon completion of operations (18-22 July)« 

d^   2d Bdo in dose ooordimtion with 5th ARVN Div and BINH LONG 
Province Forces conducts offensive operations S of HOK QUAN to locate end * 
destroy VC forces.and basoaj to interdict TO camaunications/liaisoa roubes,   " 
and to oloor, repair and scouro Hwy 13 for passage of ARVN convey   (2-4 iug 66), 

6i (c) coirigg m q^rATiosst 

a«   Ifonouvoxt   This operation was oonducted in 3 phases as follows: 

Phase It   a verbal order issued on 31 July, initiated this phaso of  . 
S    Qparotion EL Pi\S0 m.    On 12-13 July 66, Bde Hoodquartors noved to QOAN 

LOI by airlift and prepared to aasuno OPCON of units under 1st Bdo'«artrol 
on 130700H July 66, 

S Phase lit   On- 130700H July 66, 2d- Bdo oasumed operational control of 
'..    3/16 Inf, ^16 Inf, 1/13 Inf, 2/18 Inf, 4/2? Inf. and 3/28 Inf» «^ röUoved 

3Jrt Bdo of miasions in area of operational.   Bdo itdtioted oombat oporatiom 
to destroy TO forces, fosilitioa, rod bases, in tho QJJAH LOl/HON QUAl^CO 

,  '      HINH/HINH THANH oroas.     v 
■'    .    ■ . 

Phase III»    On 24 Avig Bdo öloiaonta redeployed from operational area 
by air and returned to GAMP CCK, 

b.   Fire Support:   Fire support was providrd by ort.llleiy, lao Air 
;    and XiTIT' 0«   Ihoca were used for on coll fiross, and also to intordiot TO 

concentrations and routes of withdrowl»   The Bdo was aipportod ly a ooa« 
posito direct aupport artillery battclion, a Vftm/'S* artillery battalion 
{-) in general supijort aoi tho newly fonaod Ist Assault ArtiHoiy Batteocy   . 
(AaS'nortars)»   Thes© ubits onablod tho Bde to have continuous; indiroot 
fire support for all operations oonductod,   Extensivo HStI progrtsas woro 
firod in tho Bdo operational croaa»   Whenever ocft woro owuilaULe, the Bäe 
aflntainod at looot one heliooptor fire tcwa on stand ly at the t'A CP or 

/        «whorovor it oo«üd beet be utilizod to airport Bdo olooontB.   Additionally 
li^it fire toana wore utilizod to provldo cir ooror for ooasoy BOVOS und 

.    sight rooon flights using the Stcxlight Scopes,   Upon ettaobaent of D* Troop 
3/4 Cav the Aero Eifla Platoon aad li^it fire teems war« utilised extea» 
siveiy to support Bdo operations ruridablng ooluran and aerial receanaisaanoo» 
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H July - 2cl Bdo rccoivcd vorur-J. jrdors conf inaing riovo to QUAH LOI 
/. 3'uly V p-aticipato in Operation EL PASO III, 

^^^ 

ra Jvlr - 2/16 Inf (-) rcnr.injc1 attached to 3d Bdo.   Tho 1/1& Inf (-) 
corAinual '-■idor CPCQS of DiV4    Tito 2/18 Inf (-) ronaiaod ettnehod to tbo lat 
2do,   -7520 4/23 laf continued opns walor OPL/J 9-66 (C^n ÜKÄOMTCWN).   The 2d 
3d= Has r-id W,ry B, 3/7 ^ty corEJonood airlift frcn miS&Lt Airstrip c.t 
l:2CßC5H wd p.3 -if 121700H c. tct'ü, .if 13 lifts had closed QU/JI LOI with IS 
■aiditi...nrJ. lifts required to c^'ico,    Iho Dde had sufficient olenoats at 
QIM tm. %'■  .".ai'.W full opcrctiv^ of tho Bdo Hqs. 

13 J-a3^ - At 130125H, Col Do Witt C Snith, tho 2d Bdo CO, was stricken 
with what app^-rrod to ho a nild ho. jrt attack and was ovacuatud,    Lt Col 
Horhort J, MoChrystal CO of tho 2/18 Inf, was inqpdiatelr placed in ooimand 
of the 3do,    The 3/16 Inf and 2/13 IM1, both loc'fi^d at O.U.U-I LOI, wore 
attachod to tho 2d Bdo effective 130700K.    '■he l/Mlsg at IttKH TH.'JIH and 
t.;.-,. y% Ccv (-) at Aft LOG wore als-; attached to the Bde at 130700E.   All 
att-cched units entered the Bdo Cnd net at-130700H and the Bdo entered tho 
Klsr Gad net and esaosneed Opn EL Pi'.Sü 1X1^-0 ÄJ opsmtlöa 1   Roaaining Bdo 
.«-.vupr.rb elossjnta c^lotod cdrlifü opns iiitJ QU/UJ I&i a* I3I6OOH, 

14 July - Bdo continued Opa EL iVJSO III,   Tho l/lb Inf was detached 
from 2d Bdo at 106300 end attached t.; JÜ Büe at IAI KHE at opprox 1A1700H. 
^16 Inf auwd fron UI KK3 and was rittachoci to 2d Bdo at 1A0921K.   Bdo 
continued to secure QUAH LOI with l/7'j Inf and ^^ I«Ö3 Kül mm vith V* 
Cav i-) jriid MIHH TH.'J«H with l/U* tä" j.J3ductin3 dayligjit recimoiasanco 
patrols'and establishing 13 night caubnt patr.-lo withJtvt evateet,    2/1& Inf 
.asauocd the nissijn of Bdo ?Jir4 ,;.■:■ 

15 Ju3y - Vigarovis patrslling .-.cbi.a was conducted "tiy 2d Bdo units in 
AC's without ostobJishing contact,   fixo 2/16 Inf and l/2t Inf continued to 4, 
;»ouro Q3AK LOI conducted    daylight patrols to tho M, KE, SB    ind NW and 
cstablishud 7 niglrb conbat patrJs,    Txie l/3-ö Inf e^aiafinced ;.arlift opna fraa 
mm THAH!I tc LM HHH at 150e55a r-iC. assawtl responsibilit-f for defense ßf 
LOG JUKI at I51Z25H,   l/A Cav (-) cjatiuued to soeuro llffi Cä'iL'JI - ;-  aa-l co»- 
ductod dnylight patrollijig and local security opns at night«.  CJ>vjration , 
EL PASO III, Sc": D, oentiaued Ln the KON QU/J/QUAir L03/LOC UM areas. 
Approx 80.000- leaflets of Ho 969 ware dropped inta an area boundcid by ccerdi» 
Joatos XT&'JOO, XT6087, XT6500, and XT65Ö7, 

16 July - Tho dc.fenno of QU/Ji LOA/HOH QÜ.',H/L0C Nlffil continued with 
units conducting oxtunsive-. dry light .-jd nijiit ?.jnb-.t patrels.    The Z/li Inf 
and 2/28 ^if coatinuod to soenfu the QUAS: LOU ls.30 and ooadußtod; 7 ri,i-Ii 

"o-inhGt petrels.   2/16 Inf c^rduotedilLGIIlä FLIGHTS  cjnaoaciag at i6080Ati 
placing 4 platvjns Int--' A different JA1 s,    Patr-ls roturnud to base orxip '>n 
foot without c.-utact.    The additi äJ. niösi n of securing the Enpr w;rk 
detail at the latcrito pit (v5cXK156) was ?ivi;n thu 2/16 Inf tüs inslefinito 
period»   3/20 laf conducted ü-.yl.^-ht p'-.trols to tl» SSiD, W, WHS vith^-ut 
incidoat,   1/18 Inf c^ntijaucd t. defw;id LOG NIMH conducting 3 daylight end 
3 reinforced squad size night c uba* patres.   At 161500K 5 VCs were eppro- 
honded by 3/13 vie XU72306o,    Interrogatiju showed 3 t ■ bo deserters ftren 
lical SiTO and iwro turned over to tliv SF,   The ronainin/i 2 suspects wore 
turned eror t) tho Diatrict Adriü.r.   VA Cav (-) coatinued tj defend HOtT 
QUiUJ conducting on operation in c.-orrtinati m with 3/9 AtlVK Lif Afp ITo.? 
iat-.-, the rubber pL-uitctiim >-7kn WoW of AM LOG without e. utact.   At 161;»35K 
a.plat of B "Stj-ip was dispatched ■«©■occupy and defend t.ie hi;^j ground viö 
2l757899i - During .hours of drackauas "3 c- ubat patr.-ls weru esfci'iUshed»   .,. ^ 
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:'! ?-.;l:- - rpor.-tion EX. PASO m coubMaod in thü ^'J" LOV^ON QUi»/ 
v?" K.:C •■.•ai-yc 'ivvj 2/16 Inf   xil V2«^ I'if oontf.naoä to f.^curu QTIiJ LOI 
j !-J:-v.tv.v-' r l>i-" ^l'?;'c.^]4..-cht pc^r.-ls tj the ^ , S, SE, IM, rx& S without 
.?„•.■■-.etc "'l^;A:j; U'-UJ-r5 -.--f urjrkiwfss 7 o;ahat pctraJj vwix ustüblishoä foiw-jd 
■:-i vi:v- Mwi-Ji.'o\:i,,..   i/lG In? feoourol LOG HTKH conducting 3 plat elzodoylight 
pcbrjle'to tlso M, i --rJ ■•? iri.ihout onorjy contr.ct.    Throu conbet patruls 
■«c-iv ;.<;u.i,;u.a;d 5ii :;ho if^a -lorlwj Ir^rs of d.;jr]CE3S0,    3/4 CaT J-) cenduotod 
?, trc „J.M pr^r.ls. c-nsisting -f oD^snts fr-ra £ 1/4 O.v, C 1/22 I-'tf ZS& 
3/3. Cr.v (i'.lOT:) ccrxo'iin^ tX; rjror. H & W of EOH (JÜAN with.)i'.t ohcjiy corrtÄct. 

"o -T\a^ -- Mc; '.--ntinuud to düfoa.1 KW ^JAN/QHäK LOT/LüC K1NH ond OolW 
r:u3>.td ^pcrr.t •xux CT PASS^l P/ÜO ICH S fTffi HCB Q'JAJI rl-.-rvv :ivy 13 to BM69 
Cl?7657/.5) with ng^tivo e-x!t.:.ot,    Ev .;;x.i--.Aion c-nsisiücl of two Task  : 
rercos. CT ffii-.'Ail! coapwsod af V4- Ccv (~) cad 2 Coi32/l6 Inf,   TF HATH4WAI 
was ccnp.süd of 2/16 Inf {-), IG-j S', l'SA'aVK Snc,r Dot «id 3/1 Cav (AOTN). 

plco 
r" "v.O IT!,,    f-M opür^i-.n cv'Säc':OOct et ISOSODH when T? M4u33 croasod 

'thü c'? cßä n.vua S t: auouro Err., .vt 1809071;.   At l^oyOOii, nGHTHCRSE Aalt 
Arty began lift into Base I ol;«r,   c.t 160740,   At 1809391:, Baso II was 
eoC'3-"oä by EP liSWÄ13*   At lS1020,!i, Lj^H'fivQESE lift cMiunood bringing 2 plat,. 
Aslb Ai-t/irrt;; Bruso II, and cl-ss-d at 1S104Ö.   TF mX?M!2 closed end st-cutod 
Base 1 ■■-■'Z at 131225K bo^jan rwving into Boso II Icairij^ 1 11? Co to socuro 
Baso I ','xl LlffiiTHClSS Aslt Arty,    IV liÄfAlS continuod to PL j-AiSKT without    . 
conta-yc'.,   läluiionts of TP ISW/JiK tltoa stnrbccl to KOVO texlc H to socuro, routo 
bad: tv, HO;-! mis:,   UOHTOCßSE Aslt Arty was oxtractod frof.Bcab II at JS1450H. 
Aslt Arty was then extracted fr-a B.-.au X aod closed QÜAfi LOI.   IS BAKAMAT 
Qi'vjd bad: H^-rth frja Baso II pickia-   m ARVH clcBonta at Hooo I and noviag N 
t'- Jff in ?I0'y QJAIü vrtioro 13M   cloiwütd woro roloaüod,   ./ill otoaonts of 
2/16 Inf closwl QUAH tOI at lÖlÖGOH.    TF mm followed TF 11,-rHAMüI and closod 
HON QUAfT at 1Ö1740H.   I/IB Inf dufundud LOC KINK c-rduc^nr; aj^rassivo d.-^- 
light rocon patrols and oafccblisbla^ 3 night conb.-.t pcti-ols.   At 1ÖU3CH» 
2 VCa Woro a-oprohondod vie XUTO'TCW.   During h.nrs of d.-rf:noa8 Vl6 Lnf r&X.. 
1/22, Inf conducted 6 coabat p.-.trolo in toe QÜAW LOI oroc.   l/h Cav (-) 
ostablishod ;> Qf's in HOfe QUAi? nroa during bot*3 of dexkai-ea.   At 3B1730H, ■'■    — 
en alrtstrytc wr^s eallod in by a »1 Bde FAD on 3 ox carte vie XT577837 ro-    , 
otilting in 2 :« carts destroyed, ' - 

•    19 Jtd^ - QDH EL PASO III cntiauod with the Sdo dofordiag (JOAN LCT/ ■ ; 
.HOB Q'JAS/'LOCHIISI oroag,    2/16 Jta' and 3/23 Inf   continuod t ■. dofomd QlJu! LOI 
with ^16 Cvadncting 1 Co size Sc0J3 ^wrction to the NE and 3/28 Inf conducting 
2 plat sizo pi-trols to the SB ?; W of Q;7AIT LOI without cc::.tact,. 6 night 
conbat pctrcla w-ro ostablishcd fOi^rax1. of the pcriEoter,    l/lS Inf contlnuod 

' to dofond LCC SOT conducting 1 C;. sijw SSD   to the W and 2 platoon eizo 
patrols to the SE and W,   The unii ccrducftcd 3 night etabat patrols.   3/4- 
Car (»•) continu-'od Bo defend Ha-! ijOAH with 3 and C Tip wd C 2/lp Inf conducting 
n.ountal roc n potrola in the area KE.& SE cf HOI QiJiiN,    'Too LP cad 1 plv.t 
aiso conbat patrol were oatabliohod dunng h^urs „f dcrkRess,   A].thoagb no 
contact wjä ncdo with VC f-Trees Cxrirv; the day, one report of twi VC pjatoone 
in thu vie of AP DUC VIKK vill.-,^ (A'i.7596G3) vra i-r.ceivod thrcugih AKVJ' 
flourcua oai turi-accoasful attojapti' wore .■-.-do by oloneiits oi the 1/4 Cav (-)• 
to locate those forces, 

20 Julj- - Bde c,>nt.;i.!iucd to defo-.d KOJI Qf/AN/Qo^ LOil/LOC BIKff.   Qpn 
tfl' D3EG0/BL PA30 III,a rocd clc-jring ,, oporatios ß .oJ.onr KHJ- is^cssmoanDd' 
with oleiients o£ the Bde .soving tste QIJM LOT at 20O615K.   ElvaeBUS w^ro 
in position at KOI'! QBAN ija tie SP t; togia opüration., wben a sforäoö. of "Itold? 'r 
plaeed on the operation due to below aarginsl vcather royultod in the opa 
being crx^oLlod at 20093QfI.   2/16 Irf u-ivot back to QUAi'? L0^ dofended aooignod.   • 
eootor of fPAiT LOI periiaoter, coaduoted counter attack pl-n to roirif ..rco iiQN 
QIJAH in oveiit of attack and. ootabtUar-d 4 night ctobat patrols in aeCt.r.       ,  .. 
Eia 1/28 Inf itofonded the entire QU/^  LOI poriaotor until 2017301 when 7/l£> 
roturnod to sector ,   3/LÖ Inf oositiiaod t) defend LOC EIJSI eoaduoting 3 
firelight oper^ions, ^-ilat size petrol was oonductod tr üc W, 1 eaapany 
also SfiD *:u conjunction with LM ulorxnts to the N linkinji v$ cad noving 
back 3 al:.n3 Hwy 13 to LOC FI1CI.   During hours of dorknesa, 5 conbat patrol»,/-;. 
woro patr.bliolr-d in the LOC HINE area,    3/4 Cav (~) after crnooHatioa of    • ' 
C5?n SAH DfiiCCV'jSL Pi&O III conducted training oxoroisoa to the W of HO»   QUAB  .: 
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with B Trp and to the N with C Ifcp without contact.   Between 0025H to 20024C!Kf 
3/4 Cs? (-) reported bpcradio novemonts to the front,   JL patrol was dispatched 
in addition to the 3 night combat patrols already out«   One of these patrols 
bscane engaged for a short tine resulting in one US WU.   Another man was ln> 
:'ured not as a result of hostile cation} toth required raed-evac. 

21 July - Bde oontinued Opn SL P^SO HI bjr conducting extensiv» S&D opns 
in the QUAN lAlfem !ms/l£C SIM areas.   5/16 Inf conducted 3 company size 
S3f>> ppns to ho K and S of QUAN LOI without contact and established 4 combat 
patrols during hours of darkness,   1/2B Inf (-} continued to defend QCULW LOI 
conducting local security opns during the day and establishing 3 combat patrols 
tiuring hours of darkness,   1/lB Inf continued to defenfi LOG NINH conducting 1 Co 
siss S&D opn to the SSE which was extracted by helicopter.   During the opn S Co 
Zacated what appeared to be some type of VC construction consisting of punji 
c'sa'ces and several IS'       in diameter by 10* deep boles Tic XB7550D1,   Two plot 
size opns were conducted ty 1/lB Inf to the N and W of LOG ffiMH without oontoet« 

"During hours of darkness A combat patrols were established*   3/4 Cav (-) defended 
HON QUAN end conducted a S&Q opn to the W of HON QUAN utilizing attached Inf Co 
while the Sqdn conducted maintenance.   At 211C140H & plat size reoon patrol was 
dispatched to vie 2S6999G1 to cheek on damage to a bridge by earlier opns« 

22 July -Bde continued to defend QUAN LO^HOS QUAl^LOC NINH and conducted 
opn SAN DIEGO/EL PASO III is coordination with GVN units to clear HWy 13 frun 
EOS QO&N (S37588) S to vio I4N KHM (XCT676), secure UE/ABVN Bngr Det repairing 
TLvy 1% and cover withdrawsl of US/ARVN Engr Det t^pon conplotion of operation« 
She opn consisted of two task forces, IEWANE- sad HiTHiWAI,   TF LSMNE was com. 
paced of 1/U Cav (-), A. 4 C Co of 2ßß laSir-), VS/um Ei^r Det, 1 Co 3/9 Inf 
(AHTO), 3/1 Cov (ABVN) and MEDCAP Team,   Bde supporting trps were the i/6 Arty 
<-), LIGHTHQRSB Aslt Arty, B Btiy 3/7 Arty, 128th Alimobile Co* and 2d Hat. 
Ist MP Co,   Bapld Reaction Forces were 3/28 Inf (US), 3/18 Inf (US), noi 3/9 ' 
Inf (ARTN).   The opn comaenccd at 220930H when TF IWABE elements crossed the 
SP.   Elements of TF ISMANE continued to move S along Hwy 13 securing Base I 
a7 221007H without contact.   TF MIHiWAl moved behind TF U3WANE, passed thru 
Base I and moved behind C 3/4 COY to secure Base II at 221019H.   At 22iü27H, 
both Base X and Base II were secured ty TF HATHAMiT«   At 221Q44H l/S. commenced 
lift into Ease H dosing at 22113QH,   Lift of l/H into Base I cassenced at 
22135&H and wad «onpleted at 221236H,   TF IBMAKE continued moving S and secured 
ISM LONDON,   Engr elements arrived at bridge location at 221307H and began 
repair work.   At 221318H, TF W&M was instructed to dispatch a patrol to 
leiste 1 03 MJA ftroa an earlier opn«   At 221454 mission was oomplieted with re» 
Ealns bsing recovered and Identified,   TF LEMAKE continued to secure bridge 
cite for Engr elements and TF H&THANil to secure Base I, Base II and B 3/7 
^rfcy at X3I77S822 without contact,   Engr elemsnts completed mission at 22L630H 
end TF LSWAKE and HATHfiWAX oommoncod to move back N along Hwy 1,3,   At 221519H 
extraction of l/H from Ease II began and was completed at 22160QH«   fistrootion 
from Base X began 221649H end was completed at 221724H,   B 3/7 Arty began 
toving at 221800H and closed QUAN LOI at 223835H,   TF HATHAWÄ released ARVN 
elements at HON QUAN at 221320H cad closed QUAN LOI at 221915H.   TF ISWANB 
rrrived at CP 48 via coords 22763807 where 1 VCS was apprehended by 0 3/4 Car 
ßt 221711H.   At 222842H, all elements of TF LEKMffi dosed HCM QUAN without 
further contest«   3/28 Inf defended QUAN LOI perimeter until return of 2/36 Inf« 
during hours of darkness 2/1& Inf and 3/28 Inf defended assigned sectors of 
rJAN LOI perimeter end established 6 combat patrols«   3/18 Inf defended LOG 
NL*IH conducting 3 daylight patrols to the W, 8, & E,   Co A moved out and RON 
vie XU759071 and established a patrol bass and conducted opns.   During hours of 
darkness 5 ccsbat patrols were estabLishsd,   In conjunction with SAN DIEG(/EL   - 
PASO m, a MEDOP was held at TAN KHAI (Xßr6ö775).   150 personnel were treated, 
100 bars of soap and an estimated 200 flog T-ehirts * Klack shätts were issued« 
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23 July - The Bdo continued C^in EL PASO IH defending ECH QtUU^QUAK LOl/" 
LOC JEKH wit!i -ainor oncqy conteot»    Both the 2A6 Inf and the 3/28 Inf olv- 
served Eovoncut foivoxd of the QITJT LOI pcriiactor during Visi early norning 
hours of 23 J^^ly,   At 230:U.5K, 2/: 6 Iiif roporfcod an inc.ning rifle groncde 
exploded vie XTÖ23306 in the Co C defense ore.?, and at 23Ü225H, tho unit firod 
on novenont to the front of the unit.   Wire linos to Co A wore disoovorod 
cut at 230220II vie XT822912.    !B:u 1/25 I"£ B Co patrol fjjod an suspected 
VC forward of their p-jsiti n at 230112H,    The patrol ro-loc.-.tod itself 
-pprox 200 ijfctera M jf oM psn aiitl continued hearing n/venonfc to the front 
until 23020011.    3/28 Inf and 2/lC luf coiitinuod to secure Q1JAE LOI with 
2/16 ccaductiag a plat size prAi-ol to the E and 1 Inf/Cav tomi patrol to tbs 
5E,   3/28 Inf conducted 1 cr.E^^Ty oiac pctnl W of QÜAH LOX.   Co C 3/28 Inf 
icas rcliovcd by 3/4 Cav (-)..   Durlnr; hotirs jf darkness 3/2" Inf and 2/16 Inf 
conducted 7 coabat patrols,    3/18 Inf continuod defending LOG HIKH oonduccing 
1. plat size patrol to tho 1JW.   Co A departed its RON psn at ^OJOOH   and 
conducted a villago aoarch in conjunciicil with ARVN troops.    'JJie conpaiv 
a«turncd to LCC HIKH at 233^4611 withcnit any incidents.   During hsurs of daric- 
aess 3 conbat patrols were established.    1/4, Cav (-) coatimiod to defend 
'HOM QtJAK conducting a rooon to the South,   At 23151CH, the patrol spotted 
i&-5 VC lowing N vie XT714833, however, they nanagod te cv.-x'o US atteupts 
"ti) capture thea.   During hours of drxhr.ess 7 conbat patrols were esto.blishud. 
The MSDC/J ToaD treated 125-150 puroönnol in HIHH 1HANH (XW69087) vi3aGge. 

.Tho US AB) Teaa distributed approx 1,500 lb,? of various itous in AP NDFH 

.HyiHI-I in conjunoti'.n with the ÖSDCA1' Toax^ 

2A July - 2ä Me continued to defend HON QUAW/QUAN Lül/LOC KINH.    The 
2/16 Inf and 3/28 Inf continued to defend QUAH LOI with 2/16 Inf conducting 
2 rccon patrols to tho E and S without oontacti   1/28 Inf rehearsed Opn 
SMASHER IT. t: reinforce HON QUAi^ in "event of attack.   Eletioats closed QÜAM 
LOI without incidonte   At 241233H a patrol was sent out by the Bn to' chock 
out area that firing was reported vie XT775828 with negative results. 
During hours of darkness 7 conbat patrols were established in the QUAK LOI 
aroa,0 V18 Inf continued to defend LOC HUH with ainjr contact*    3 Platoon 
3izo daylight patrols were sent uvrt to tho SW, SE and EKEi    C 1/38 appnahondod 
1 VCS at 241700H vie XT7420eS and captxircd 1 plastic AP nine»    2 night 
ooabat patrols wore established !:■". the LOC HII'H area«    3/4 CG,V (-) dofoudod 
HOK QUAS with negative contact.   At 240930 11 tho Cav (-) cjnnoncod rohocrsal 
of their plan to support rjxl rciaU'-Tcc Qüüll LOI in the event it is attacked, 
1 aj-untod daylight patrol was condaoted B along Hwy 13 tj the Golden Gate 
Dridgo (Xa722973).   At 2414401 1 TCS was apprehendod vie XT724969.    Patrol 
closed EOK QBAH wlthcut further isioidents.    3 night conbat patrols wore 

■ dioprtched foward of HQi QUAK ar..a, 

25 July - Opn EL PASO III continued with 3dc elements defending HCK QUAN/ 
5UAJJ L03/LCC KINH without contact,    ^16 Inf and 3/28 Inf continued to dofünd, 
QUAN LOl with 2/16 Irf conducting 2 platoon size patrols to tho IE end SE 
and 3/2Ö Inf (B Co) oonductcdj a oci^any size operation to t"-o iW of QUAN tOI, 
establishing a patrol base, coaduotin-; patrols and rctuTiiing to QUAN LCI, 
Go A 3/28 Inf conducted EAGIE FLIGHTS"" SE of QUAÄ LOI ajad csrtablishod a 
patrol base vi.e XT869868.   At 25100411 a plat 3/4 Gc^- noved   ut and linked up 
with A Co 3/28 Inf with both clcr.icnta roturninf at 251623ii,    6 nigiit combat 
pacrols w.oro established in the-QUAK :.-0I .«»a^.   1/^ IiaT continued the do- 

■fenac of LCC ifinil, dispatching 3 ylato n slas rocon :«-.'.trols to the NE, E 
' rad W without contact.   At 251315II> the Dn v;as alerted f-jr possible aove- 
ncnt to IAI KBE.   5 ciobtst patrols vrcro ostablishod during Ti^urs of d.-jtoeso 
in the LCC TSSM nrca.    1/4 Ouv (-) continued to defend HOI" QUAN.   At 250835p 
C 3/4 Cav and C 2/16 Inf oscrted B 8/6 Arty fron HON QUA.; to a.firing pan  . 
vie XT6991,   Upon arrival at the area at 251040K, C 2/16 aoourod the fixing 
psn and C 3/4 Cav perfoitied recon patrols to tho N & W»   At 251645H» units 
returned to HOB QÜAN with .ut cntaot.   Throe coabat patrols woro positlonod 
during hours of darkness. 
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with & £xp and to the M vith C Trp without contaot,    Detwaen 00KB to 2002405, 
lA COST (•») reported sporadic movoaents to the front«   JL. patrol was dispatched . 
fa addition to the 3 night combat patrols alxeaciy out.    One of these patrol« 
tacE--3 engaged for a short tine resulting in one US WIA»   Another men was in» 
3«reä not as a result of hostile cotionj hoth required mecUevac« 

21 July *• Bda continued Opn EL FASO HI hjr conducting extensive S&D op&s 
in the QUAN L01/H0N QIJAI^MC MINU areas.    ^16 Inf conducted 3 oonpany size 
S&Q cpns to tie £ and S of QUAN L0I without contact and estoblished 4 combat 
patrols during hours of darkness,   I/28 ^ (-) continued to defend QP&N Ißl 
conducting local security opns during the day and establishing 3 ooafaBt patrols 
during hours of darkness,   a/L8 Inf continued to defend ICC NINH conducting 1 Co 
siae S&D opn to the SSE ^ilch was extracted ty helicopter.   During the opn B Co 
located who* appeared to be some type of VC construction consisting of punji 
stakes and several 18*      in dimeter by 10' deep holes vio XOT55061,   Two plat 

,slze opns were conducted ty 3/13 Inf to the N and W of LOG iriHH without contact« 
During hours of darkness A combat patrols were established,   l/A CaT (**) defended 
BON Q0AN end conducted a SSO opn to the U of EON QUAN utilizing attached Inf Co 
while the Sqdn conducted maintenance«   At 21104DH a plat size reoon patrol was 
dispatched to vio XT699901 to check on damage to a bridge by earlier opns« 

22 July -. Bde continued to defend QUAN L02/HQN QUAl^LCC NINH and conducted 
opn SAN DIEGO/^EL FASO III in coordination with GVN units to clear Buy 13 from 
BON QU&N (XI7588) S to vio TAN KBM (307676), secure OS/ARSN Engr Det repairing 
Hvy 13» end cover withdrcöEl of TO/ARVN Engr Det upon completion of operation« 
the opn consisted of two task forces. lEUANB- and HATHAWAI,   TF LEUANE was conk. 
posed of l/A Car (-), A & 0 Co of 2/16 Inf(-.), U&/&B.VN Engr Det, 1 Co 1/9 Inf 
(AKTO), yi Cav (ARVN) and HEUCAP Team«   Bde supporting tips were the 8/6 Arty 
(-), LIGHIHC??S Aslt Arty, B Bbry 3/7 Arty, 128th Alimobile Co, and 2d aat. 
Ist HP Co,   Kapld Beaetion Forces were 1/28 Inf (US), \/yb Ji£ (US), and 1/9 
Inf (AEOT),   The opn comaenced at 220930BWrtien IF ZEWANE elaaente crossed the 
SP.   Elements of TF IEWASB continued to move S along Ewy 13 securing Base I 
e7 2210073 without contact,   TF H/miAWAI moved hehini TF lüMABE, passed thru 
Base I and moved behind C 1/4 Cay to secure Base II at 221019H,   At 221027B, 
hoth Base I and Base II were secured ty TF HA1HAWM,   At ZSÄW I/B ccmnenced 
Uft into Base H closing at 221130H,   Lift of l/H into Base I camaenced at 
221156B and was consisted at 221236H«   TF IEWANE continued moving S and secured 
XINE LONDON.   Engr elements arrived oft bridge location at 221307H and began 
repair work«   At 221333B, TF LEWANE was instructed to dispatch a patrol to 
locate 1 US MIA from an earlier opn«   At 221454 mission was completed with re» 
Eains being recovered and identified,   TF IEWANE continued to secure bridge 
Cite for Engr elements end TF HATHAWAI to secure Base I, Base II and B 3/7 
^rty at 3CT77S822 without contact,   Engr elements completed mission at 22L630H 
and TF IEWAKE and HATHAWAI commenood to move back N along Hwy 13.   At 221519H 
extraction of l/H from Base II began and «as camplßted at 221600H,   Extract ion 
?roa Ease I began 221649B and was conrplated at 221724H,   B l/l Arty began 
«oving at 22180Cffl and closed QUAN LOI at 221£35H,   TF HATHAWAI released ARVN 
taements at BON QUAN at 221S2QH and closed QUAN LOI at 221915H.   TF IEWANE 
Derived at CF 48 vio coords 23763307 where 1 VCS was apprehended by 0 1/U Cav 
Kb 221711H«   At 221S42H, all elsmeats of TF IEWANE closed HCW QUAN without 
farther contact«   1/28 Inf defended QUAN LOI perimeter until return of 2/16 Inf« 
juring hours of darkness 2/16 Inf and 1/28 Inf defended assigned sectors of 
$IAN LOI perimeter and established 6 combat patrols,   1/18 Inf defended LGC 
NINE concerting 3 doylight patrols to the W, 3, & E,   Co A moved out and RON 
Vio 10759071 and established a patrol base and conducted opns.   During hours of 
dorkntas 5 ccmbat patrols were established, " In conjunction with SAN DIEGC/EL   - 
PASO III, a MSDCAP was held at TAN KHAI (rfir65775).   150 personnel were treated, 
100 bars of soap and an estimated 200 flog T-ehirt» It block shorts were issued« 
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29 July - Bclo contEScITTniörona HUH qosiyTjtnnr LOT/ LOG MMH with 
niir>r co::toct»   2/16 Inf (-) 'lad V28 Inf contijiucd to <2ofcin(l# csaißnod soo- 
tor of QO'Aii LOI defense pcrinctcr csnducting 6 nighb conbet pstrola wit]>. 
out c^atcot.   2/16 Inf (-) ctnfcinuod 1-tcrito pit security detail and ooiv« 
ducted 2 plr.t size roo.« p-tr-la tv ISSE md ENE i/ltli/ut c;atcct,   A roi»- 
forccd squrd vr-us aont t-.- inw.-rti;;.-;«! tho rcp^rtod VC loe^l'tn vlo MS329CXJ 
«kl -jn .rxrivrü. f.-und nj iiilicct?. T jf VC ;-.;:tivity,   3/20 ^ü" cjnductod 2 
c;z5);ji7 size patrols t.- thü m r-d S of QUAIJ LOI witlPvrfc cjntr^t.   O/Lß Inf 
continued t.; .-■'.of^rd LOC »"HIE conducting I* saur.d size pctrsla to the W, ME, 
E, and S.   A fifth pc.tr.l cvCTx:;od cf tho l/l? rcc^n pL~t «id CIDG Co do- 
parted LCC IDxII for nn ROH pan vie XUVSIC/,:-! with-ut c nt.-.ct,   V^S p-.trr)la 
rpprvhoKtcd 1 VCS vie XlF070iJ5 ct 290900H ~s& a soevn.! VCS vie XÜ762106 ct 
291019H.   1 patrol fr>n Co T, l/TSi ai3c.-;vt,rod throo hand grua-doa riggod ao 
boc-iy traps CäI attached t^ tr^uj rlc XU774078,    Six c.Mibat patrolo uoro 
pjsiti-.jnod in tip LGC NIK' cr^a i-'iiring the night,   3/4 C£'-T (-) o^ntinuocl te 
düffcni KOil cjUAiJ/j'iIi LOC P jadnotii^ 2 ncuntcd rooon patrols tj the W & SW of 
HCE QUA!'! with 'irfc unc-qy contact.   A coabinod US/ARVN outpaot lecated on hill 
128 (XT757Ö99) roe'd 5-6 ids of snipor fire firon an uttonm nmibcr cf VC 
yic ^1743895 aniXT74S90A at apprc:;: 291505H.   The VC woro en^gud ty both . 
Jffl and Art;r f iro, väth unknown re ou.lt c.    Two cenbat patrols vroro dispatched 
for tlio ni'jlit.   The iffiDCAP TOCT troatoc! 4.0 porsono in vie of the latorito 
pit (X'J^9843). 

30 July - 2a Bdo c.intinuod Opti SL PASO III defondins HOfi QUAN/QUU L03/ 
IOC Klffii with.ut contact.   At 301535H, SpcciaL Pcrcos Caap SON QttiN, roportod 
infoKiition rcooivod fr.n 2 sources Locating a VC plat vio X372299A» stopping 
trucks and Icr-brottas infoming thoü thoy c-niltl pass 3° J'üjlirfc that the 
road wsuld bo closed öa 31 July 66,   At 3017A0H, 1 VCS was apprehended vie 
XT82^34. without proper idontifioaticn,   2/16- Inf (-) cad 3/28 Inf continued 
to defend QUA;: LOI with 2/16 Inf (-) conducting sue squad size (IP's end 
assuaiag responsibility for dof-ns* of ontiro QuAIJ LOI porinoior at 300620E. 
During hours of darkness, 2/16 Inf (-) conducted 6 cenbat patrols forward 
of the porjj^tcr.   V28 la? cnatinuod to doforil acoignod coctor of QUAil LOI 
poriHotor until 300620H.   At 30012011 Bn was alerted to riove- to IAI KHL:. 
At 3006A5K tho lift corjnoncod with laat oloaonts clearing QUA?! LOI at ■$£$}&£ 
1/12 Inf efflffcinuod to dofond LOC ICHH conducting 4 dcylich* reinforced squad 
rocon patrols vp.thout contact.   At JOISOOPI, a LFQP was dr.ppod into an LZ 
and noved to KOit pen vie XIJ63207Ö.   The roon plat returnccl fron c. 2 day 
opn with CIDG Co having had ncgativo contact,    l/lB oot-ablisliod a 36 hour   ' 
OP vie XU665095.   3/4 Oav (-) outinucd to defend HON CJHiUr/ii' LOC conducting 
two daylight rooon patr.>ls trp sizo %n the W, SW, and to tho SSE with nog 
contcfit.   2 night c^ib,-;t patrolo wor« ostablish-d in the aroa during hours 
■?' d-^knoso. 

31 July - Mo continuod Opn SL P/ÜO III döfondinr; Kür QUAK/QO/Jf Wl/ 
LOC mm with-ut context.   Tho 2/16 Inf (-} and 3/28 Inf continuod to dofond 
QUAI1? LOI porloxtor conducting 6 üight cxibat patrolo during hours of dftrknoss, 
3/28 Inf roturnod to OPAN LOI at 31123'/ hrs and at 311515H assuacd ruspons^. 
bility for its assigned sector of tho dofuiisivo portaoter,   2/16 Inf (-) 
Conducted 6 roinfcreed oqu.-^ size roc..;.:. patrols civwring tho aroa forwi-jd 
of tho QDAE LOI dofonoü porinotor f..r a distaswo of approx 1, '00 n without 
contact.   A LHHP onoiatiag of US/c:;l!G por^ciol ivao olrlifiUl into E» 12 
vie XT665S3A at 311644S with en Mil of 1 Aug.   l/IB Inf continuod to defend 
LCC WIM. oowluoting four winforeod rjqufid sieo rocon.p-trols t-j tho MW, W# 
KB, & E without oaony contact,    faa LUu? that SOH W of La; luiJH on 30 July 
roturnod at 3II6IOII without contact,   1/4 Car (-) TK ISWAii cornluctod a 
room W along i-Iwy 13 t^ tho CM: LS Bridge vie xa722973 without Owntact, 
During hours of d.-irknosa, two ooabat ^atr-ls woro ostabliohod, in, tho aroa. 

1 Aug -   2d Bdc continued Opn SL PASO ni dofcaling iSSI 'QüAI^QüAN Wl/ 
LOC NUE-r with iiistor (ftjor©' contact.   Tho ;/l6 Inf (-) «ui 3/28 Inf continuod 
to dofond II01I QUAII conrlucting 6 o.nbat patrols Ouring houra of darknuoo 
forward of the porinotor,   Z/lb Inf (-) c Mttetcd 3 roirforcod aqucd eiao 
conbat patrols to the E with.ut contact,   Tho LRKP riado coiifc.aot with an 
oatlnatod 10 VC vie XT667ai8 at 01l355Ii,   Estiiiait- 1 VC KIA (i>rob), 1 VC 
MIA, 1 captured IB oarhino ond 1 3A «pa unk typo,   «ho JUfciP was oxtrcotod     : 

ct Oll/tS/iif without further contact,-   1/7* Inf e- :xluotod two daylight roi». 
forced equal oiao rooxs patrols tv tho W aal S of QUAN LOI with nog content. 
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Isf cüÄJJMicd     "aafoDd IXC wnm mtil extracts  . br r-jrllfb.   At g. O &*■ 
:;:Ä-.?:H   ell vLxsonba of 3/18 nteufl trrdns «cro liffcoa t. qpiH LOI clooi^ 
,:J 0_:323 ^    i/'H Aslt /vrty c-;ü:o;-.corl lift out of LOG KCMH ct 010825H end 
cksmi QuiK LCI ct OU715II.   B 2/33 Arty lift wr.3 coiplotocl at 011605H, 
l/ÜS H'S» .?.t QlVi"-! LOI end c-nSuct neiatoannce,   3/4 C.-.v (-) c^ntimod to 

djf-.ivl 'HW liUAiyiH LOO idth 1 Inf/Ccv Tcca(2 plat sizo)coJ3chicting opna to 
tiiv :■' -ü . UJä -fl? iri.th ^/16 IBRi3 wliich wr.s vixtrcxtod,   2 ooribnt pntivlo \roro 
03v;.:.;;..iaiid dv-fing h-urc of dr-jicnuoc tjTvcxd of tho periapt jr. 

.I'Lar - 2d 24J csiitimwd Opn Z'i, IV^O III vri.th tho initicti-.n of Opn 
C«^S?2; .it t>20?23a v;i.th ttw n -iraxcit of TF McGlifi^RT tlir^a-h the SP cuad un 
:;.. vy t., plösüd firiiig pcna..rA IL.'.y WIESKEI.   At 020920H, TF WMM 
c:r.3Jvd the 3P followoa ly TFHATIttWAZ et 021010H.   At 021053H, TF WKhM     ■ 
ccojVintorod c. o^nncncl dc*on.r.tod clcyi1. TO, suffering 1 KIA aid 3 WIA,   At 
ZZ&Ziji, r. soo ;i2ä riino o^ilodod ric XT768758 dr.no.;jiiig ono vuhiolo aid w •uncU 
ing 2 rüru    üy 02170QH, TF HAKiAIttr hrd cstrilishod its pltÄMd RON pon 
ric GJ? 3 and p.-tr-.la hrd boon disp-.tohed thronghDiib the rjroa»   TF GOODWIN 
rxtrod IT/ vo-iicli to its soloctcd liOK pan vio CP 15»   At 021755H I/K cloaontB 
coEKwaoud Ult into TF GOCDWIl' R0' psq aai closed .-it 02UJA3H.   TF IEWJSü: 
'-:r.3 Lv-.^d r.t its oolc./tcd FiO!? viou r,t 0!7J. DELTA at 193JC8I,   All olotioitto 
atÄtiKlcd petrols end aocurcd cjxtfyput. L/0 rjxl Kwy 13.   V2^ I:if aasmiod 
i-üsp^rxlbility far the QU/LN Wi/\W. (JJAli dofenac c-.ror. et 020700H,   Co B . 
wco lived to HOII QUiS/Atf LOC -jid conducted locnl ;ocurity opus ostctelisliing 
1 aiffht c-dbct psfefol end 5 IP's fjn#-J!d of the poräaeter,   la the QU/JT ^    - 
101 croc, I/28 laf (-) condtuetod 2 drtrligbt pctrola to tho S rjid N a*.', oatcb-- ">. 
liahed 3 night «^nbet pctrilo forwerd of tho pcriootcr, w.th.;ut context. , . ■- ■' 
At 0209A5II, D top, VA V^ gun tor« rocoivod -tW firo vie Xr715775 suffering -'^ ;. 
Bo denc^os.   During thodcj'sopeÄv.tioiis 2 U" r-iinos end l cl'j'norü niho ■'' 
jcro ccpturod cad dostroyud, 

3 Aug - 2d Däo continuod Opa SL i'ÜSO HI eal Cpn CEB^OJE.    1/2S Inf 
(-) ccntinuod to sccuro QUAl! LOI heso conducting 6 0P«s fwd of bcoo eroa 
end 3 night conbat patrols without colifcact,   B Co 3/28 Iif 
».•ontinucd tv- soctaxi HCK QUAIl/Ail LOG. c^iiduoting locel socurity during dcy- 
li^ft hours Lffld 1 night C'Ubct %c:i,rjl in tho taxia during tho hours of dafiü- .   . 

, W33 vzithout orntcct.   At O3073O H, TF ISWAHS strxtod noving S to aocuro 
-■•B^y 13 toward Obj JWIAI.   At 03072AII, lift of J/E corcionood frrn vie CP 35 
to Obj KSLIl.   TFGOCmrai bogoi avtU-irj tj-fo.t fromCP 15 to Obj DELX£i 
Closttl axl socurod it et O3IIOOII did Tjugen naving N to lirJwip -.riLth TF 

S^-AIffi'-.rich „-a naving S along Hwy 13.   Eloixnts of A ^16 ■-^.J togan noving 
S fr^n Obj JUIUS and at 03121ÖH nado r. link-up with ARVN clooonts aoving H 
uloi^ Hty 13 fr ja CSD» TE/JJH.   At O3I5I6H the rocd was cpoa end uscKLo aid 
at cgjprox 0316151, conv^rs frcn tho S bogen cnturing tho 2d Bdo AO with 
lest olcuonta cloaii^ HQi QÜA1! ct O^C-SH*    Tho convoy avod thru 2d Diw 
AO without incidont.   At 03U00II A 2/16 Lnf locatod 1 AX niiiM vie XT7666S5 
end dostnyod it.   At O3I41OH A 3/1C- '•aiffored 1 US WIA co a rosult of r^y 
fire,    TF GOCDWIS et OyJlißii looctod rad dostroyud 1 AP zdm vie 11765755, 
TF IEWAK3 Jocetod cal doatroyod 2 clcyrr.-rüs vie Xr766720 at O3IO4OK, 1 AT 
nino ■•-.ic XT765720.axl A APaiiiuS vr.c 17766719 et 0311ACII.   All units coa- 
tinuod ia concluct petrols end soouro B^j-13 ia assignod AO's,    LFT in sa^- 
fart of opna rooolTOd AW firo vio XW51768 et 031605H.   2d LFT In si^poit. 
of Bdo opns rocoivad 1 KI SA firo vie XT762758 ct 031820?!.   Mo HPo maaod 
a CP vie XT765S21 without c.-ntect,   1) Trp l/A Cev placod unJor OPCOIT of 
Bdo at 031355K conducted 1 lightiti..^ bug nission .end 1 STARLXSffiT nission. 

A £ug - 2d Bde confcinued Opn 3L PASO IH with the cccp!»*^» of Qm 
CEETSNNE sonvoy and roj^. security elements «omaenceä movement of 
resurfacing materialai» 0A0646H.-   "Qr 040645, the 2 Bde's portion of ilwy 
13 had been cleared && Repaired soffioiently for the aouthbound oowrcy to 
be»in -aoving.   Lead B3ßBiieiit8 of th» totmj croaaed tho SP vio HON QJJAN a* 
0509304   TF GOODWIN aaä TF MTiAWIE conducted Eagle ELij-hta tliroughout 
their AÖ« r ^turning «.t 04315511 without caan^ contact.   At 041059H an 
estimated 6 VC were obaerrod vio kT792792 and taken under fire by light- f?J:O 
toam   At At Q41410H, TF GOCOWIH received SA fire froa tho vio XmVJtfi, 
resvltin? In 1 US WIA.    Firo oor*Umed sporadically until a43A27H at which 
time a rifle grenade was« fired Uto friendly pans without inflicting oawalM»8» 
Jha asroa fit» wiich tSi« Si fire »■ad rifle grenade originated was taken • 
fcjr'.ar suppresaive flare ly gun s-jipa wliich placed a heavy volune of fire, 

. both machine gun enä rockot% into tho fljuspectad enemy location. 
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it 0424.51R, two 6Qsm xde vare fired into friendly pens and both air strike« 
and ecfcy were called for*   ftdendly air placed its   tadncoaos on the area E 
of Buy 15 (XT77O746), and on conpletion of the air strikes, orty fir» was d»- 
liTorso into the area.   At Q41522H the l/B. abry ccmaBnced airlift fro« pan 
UEL&i. back to QUAH WI, ccopleting the aovanent at 041625H,   FoOLlowing the 
noveEBnt which was completed at 041625H, and ttflUSg. the SOB» atreraft, BP 
OCCDWIN began its air mvemiA which VKIS completed at Q41720H*   IF HftZBUttZ 
«oimenced its 3»ve N along Buy at 041735H and at Q42007E node a coordinated 
aov© wiÜi SF MoGIHSRT back to QIM 101,   AU convoy eiements returned to 24 
"de AO without incident,   ?? IZWASE 1/4- Cav (-) ctsmenced moving from ad Bde 
iiO st Q41500H acd upca leavii^ the Bde AO was detached frem the 2d Bie,   B Bcp 
remained with the 5 '16 Inf and returned to HON QÜAN with one oonpany of the 
2/J& Inf (-).   1/23 Icf (-) continued to defend «JÜAN LOI conducting 5 ni^rt 
coalat patrols in sector üJxaf 2/3.6 Inf« 8 closure,   3/28 Inf positioned local 
öaeurity during the day at both QÜM LOI and HON QOAN,   MSDCAP Team treated 
Qxprox 150 personnel and gave approx 165 cholera shots in TAN KH4I (XI767770), 

5 Aug - 23 Bde continued Qpn EL PASO III defending HOfI QÜÄl^QÜAN Ißl/UB 
HIHH without contact,   She 3/28 Inf, 2/28 Inf and 2/36 Inf (-) continued to 
defend (JÜAN LOI conducting 9 combat patrols fwd of perhnstor during hours of 
darkness without contact,   2/26 Inf (-) defended assigned sector of QUAN LOI 
conducting 2 plat size daylight patrols to the W and N without contact*   C Z/3& 
cai B 2/4 Cav moved from HON QÜAN/AN LOC to establish a ftod arty base vlo XT 
7A5932 to support LCC mm,   i/lB Inf defended assigned saotoP of QÜAN IOI con- 
ducting 3 dayli^it patrols to the W, NW, & ^ without contact,   A IBRP vao 
dropped in an AO vie Hivy 13, 5 km S of LOC NINH extaading Sj- km S down Hiflr 13 
and 2 km on either side of Hqy 13,   The patrol was dropped in at 0513031, and 
was extracted at 05174911«  At 05134QH, a VC body was found vlo 10723016 and 
several SArds were heard.   A VCS was approhended et 051725H vie XÜ732037* 
3/28 Isaf dafended assigned sector of QUAN LOI and maintcined on      min alert 
status to move to LOC NIH.   1 lEffl? was lifted into A0 S of 3/18 Inf AO.   iX 
OSlbi&h 1 VC body was found vie Xr7226 with expended cartridges near the body» 
2/3S Inf defended L00 KINH upon closure,   2/2& was comitted to MC NINH when 
AKVN PF elemsirfcs N of LOC NIMH aam under attack for the 2d ni^ht in a row, 
tiie Bn ccäaaenced its lift into LCC HOT at 053115H and closed at Q51520H with 
trains to foUov as lift becan» available,   ae Bn (-) defended LOG NINH aii^ 
field without oontaat,   0 ^18 Eovcd frcaa LOG HUH to U vie TJItfiOdSL at 051343H 
and secured it aoi prepared to recejvo l/H plat.   l/H lifted' into its arty base 
vie X07>?12062 closing at 05163CH»   2d Plat, 1st MP»s conducted a CP vlo 11785888 
and 422 persohs and 92 vehiales wsrs-checked,   MSDCAP was conducted at Montagnaxd 
village near latsrite pit (11798844), treated 60 personnel, gave 60 children 
shirts, took 50 blood samples for malaria and distrifacted 200 lb» of misoeUan»  , 
sous canned foods, 

6 Aug - ■ Bde continued C^n EL PASO HI defending HON QUAJ0JÜÄN Ißl/UD 
NINH «i*h 2/2£ Inf (-), l/lÖ Inf and 3/28 Inf ocntinuing to defend QÜAN LOI 
eoidncting 8 combat patrols during hours of darknese,   'i/26 Inf («) continued 
to defend ossigned sector of QUAI' L01 conductin? 2 plat siae recon patrols to 
the E end SE,   1 plat size BAGIE FLIGffi was conducted into on LZ .vloXKSTWS. 
B» patrol moved to PZ vi« XT840945 returning to QSÄ.N LOI without contact* 
Team Charlie (C 2/26 and B 1/4 Cav) continued to socure fwd arty base to the H 
Of HCH QUAN.   Team CharOle oonducted 3 night combat prArols in the vioinity, 
1/1& Inf defended assigned sector of QUAN LOX porlmetov oondiasting 3 plat sis» 
patrols to the W. NW & N,  A. patrol from C 1/2B oppseheaded 2 VCS vie XISW913 
at O61L0CH- and A 3/28 patrol $Xk        VCS vie 301705916 at 061300H,   3/^ Ibf 
inaerted 2* 5-7 mn IBSP into en AO s oi' th» CAM LB Bridge vlo 33707953 ani 
vie Xr^0g«6 without conte«**   3/23 Inf oontinued to defend assigned sftotor 
of QUÄN LOI perimeter «oaducting 2 plat size patrols S of perimeter and ato- 
Jiftlng a 5-7 man MRP Into an AO N of the CAM IE Bridge vie X5740995 without 
oontact*   2/2B InX (-) continued to defenl LCC NINH airfield oondueting 2 nl^it 
patrols ftid of the pterlmeter,   C 2/2B oontinusd to defend J/R elanent in Its 
firing psn vio XOTAS062*   1 pie* size patrol with an U man Bngr detachmsnt was 
airlifted into an JöTvie X073119O at 06343CH,   The patrol rea<*ed the U at 
täUßa, secured It iy 06l45Qß and the Sage detachnent tJion ooeomplished their 
watering aissiclj on Hwy 13 at that location*   The element was extracted with- 
out incident. 
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At Q41451U, tw) 60 nm rds ware fired into friendly psns and both air strikea 
and arty vero called for,   Eria.-idly air placed its ordnwiod'   on the area 
E of Hwy 13 (XT 770746), and on caapletion of the air strilcea, arty fire 
Maa delivered into the area.   At 0/,JCJ22H, the l/H arty comapnced airlift 
frota pan HELSA back to QUÄN LOI, oonploting the movement at 041625H,   JFbUow» 
.'ng the novesaent which was completed at 0/f1625H> cud uoingjiho ocno cixcraftl 
'x? GCCDWIiJ began its air aovetaeut «hich was completed at t'. 041720H,    TF 
iiÄ-THAl-JAI uomaencad its move N along Ihr? at 041735H acid at 042007H, made a 
coordinated raove with TF KsGIFJEifi' back to QUAK LOI.   All convoy elements re« 

tusnod to 2ä Däa AO without incident.    TF IEWAHE l/& Cav (-) ccmmenced moving 
from 2d Bde AO at a41500H and ujoa leaving the Bde AO was detached fron the 
2d Bde,   3 Erj)   remaihed with the 2/2& Inf and returned to IIOM QUAN with one 
company of til© 2/16 In.*' (-), —    1/22 Inf (-) continued to defend (JÜAN LOI    ■ 
Conducting 5 night combat patrola in sector after 2/16 Iff 0 closure,   2/28 
Inf positioned local security during the day at both QUAiT LOI and HON (JÜAN, 

•    MHXJAP Tesm treated approx 150 personnel and gave approx 165 cholera shots 
in TAN IC-TAI (:3767770), 

5 Au^- 2d Bda continued Qpa KL PASO in defending HOK QUAN/QUAN L03/ 
LOC NIHH vrithout pontacti. Die 1/2S Inf, 3/18 Inf and 2/16 Inf (-) continued 
to defend QUAJ? LOI conducting 9 combat patrola fwi of periaeter during 
hours of daiknesa without contact,   2/16 Inf (-) defended ascignad sector of 
'QUAJI LOI conducting 2 yla* si«o dayli^it patrols to the W and N without 
contact,   0 2/1& ssA B 2/4 Cor moved from HON QUAN/AN LOG to establiöh a 
ftjd arty base, yip 1^745^2, to mqjporfc LOC HIBH,   2/18 Dnf-defended assigned 
sector of QUAK LOI conducting 3 de^l^-ght patrols to the Wj iM and K without 
contact,   A. lÄSP was dtöj^d in an AO vie .H^a^ J5 to S, of LOG NINH ejctoncU 
ing ^- ba S down Hwy 13 and 2,toa ou either 'aim.. af Hwy 13.   Ihe patrol, 
was dropped in at 051303«, and was e:cfcraoted aiiC5174-9K.   At 0§l34.0H, ä VC 
body was found vio'XD723016 and severed ^ rd»; were hoard,   A VCS was <|>pr&." 
healed a* 051725H Tic ZOTSaO??,   V2Ö Inf 4efe3^ ai?igiied sector of iJÜ/Jir 
LOI and was aaiirtained on JfO minute alert sfcal^i» to aove. to LOG MUH,' "l 
LRSP was lifted inbo AÖ 6.4/ 3/18 Inf AO.  At^^SB^lVC body, was fpund 
vie ZT7226 with oaq?*»!«! cartridges noar the WmSfc   W^äJxsE defandod LOC 
NIKH upon olosare,   2/2B; was ccfaaittod to LOG;KlJE when- tÜXVi PF elements » 
of LOC HIKJI came under at-^ck.for the 2d night in a row.   The Bn ccmaonood 
its lift into LOO iD^ at3:|^115n aac! cloaed at 05352® with grains tef ^ 
follow as lift tecöapi,'" a^loij^le,   Tlie Bn (-J.'Ä^aäaä'-.-tiio'.LOC NINH airfield 
without contact,   ^^^^r^f-pem LOC iJINH t|.-;JÜt yic 3C0742O62 at Ö5I3WH ' 
and secured it and prepared to;receive l/H plasoiei yfeliffcM into its arty. 
base vie 111742062 eloping at 05163011,   2d Plat^ Üt M?« o conduced a Cffi i-, 
vie XT785888 aad 422 persons and 92 vehicles wefce «shodieai WiDGAP was c6»« , 
ducted at IMontagnard village near laterite pit (iT79ö844), treatsd 60 pa». ' 

_ sonnel, gave 60 ehildren shirts, took 50 blood samples for malaria and di*. 
' tributed 200 lbs of miscoUaneoua oaauod foods, 

6 Aug - Bdo continued C^n EL PASO III defending MOW QUAl/SjWUf LOI/ 
LOC NIHH with Z/2& Inf (-), X/2B laf and 1/23 Inf continuing to defend 
fflJAH LOI conducting 8 canbat patrols during hours of daiknoas,   2/2h Inf 
{-) eontinuod to defend assigroed qoctor of fiUAN LOI conducting 2 plat size 
rocon patrols to the S and SB,   1 plat siao EAGLE FLIGHT was conducted i,nto 
an LZ vie XTS57975.   The patrol :.»ved tc a PZ vie XTa40945 roturning to 
QUAJI LOI without contact,   Toan Charlie (C 2/16 and B lÄ Cav) eontinuod to 
socuro fwd arty base to the N of HOK QüAi'I,   Hu Charlie, conducted 3 night . 
combat patrols in the vicinity,   1/22 Inf defended osaignod sector of QDAN 
LOI porL-mter oooiucting 3 plat siso patrols to the W, NW C; N.   A patrol 
feom C VIS apprehended 2 VCS vie >TÖ10913 at C61100H and K 1/2B patrol 
picked up 1 7CS vdc XT 785S1 j at 06130OH,   2/2B Inf insortod 2, 5-7 nan 
LRHP into oft AO S of the CAM IE Bridge vie Xr707953 and vie X2750966 without 
contact.   1/2Ö Inf continued to fiofoijfi assigned sector of QÜAl.' LOI porauaotor 
•conducting 2 plat size patrols S of porhaetor and airlifting a 5-7 man KiR? 
into an AO If of the CAMIE Bridgö vie £3740995 without contaot,   7/2ä ■(-) 
sontijnued. to dsfond MC NINE! airfioH oonduoting 2 night combat patrols f«d 
cf tho perlaotor,   C 2/2B eontinuod to dofond l/H olamont in it» firing pan 
.vie XC742062,   1 plat size patrol with an 11 man Engr dotachaont was aiiw 
lifted into an IZ vie rü711190 at 06M3CH,   The patrol roachod tho IZ at 

. 0SX441H, socurod it ly 06145QH oai tho Engr dotaohmont then aooeoplishod 
thsir cratoring miaslon ca Hwy 13 at that location. Tho olommt was o». 
trwlod without iiwident, ^ - 
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>Ö7 7Aug-2aM6 continuod Cpn EL PASO III with Vl6 luf (-),. aal 2/20 
Inf oont5.nuinj; to defcRd assigiiod sociors of QÜAN LOI coiiduoting 9 night 
caabat patrols fvd of the. poriaotcr,   2/16 Inf (-} coi^ucted 2 platoon si» 

EAGIE JLIGii'iTS to an 12 KS of QuAif LOI,    1 platoon noved H opprox 6 km cad waö 
extracted .    1 platoon moved '*• foot bad: »o QüAW LOI from IZ.   There 5-7 
man MEF s woro put into AO 2/16 approx 15 km SStf of QPA1? LOI,   Each patrol 
was dropped :Urto different LZ's lovcd on deaxgeatod routes and were oxtraoted 
from 3 different 12» s.   At 07HüuI 1 Uli-P located 6 foxlwloa, 3 ovorhoed 
eholters and Hasse documents vie JIT663Ü126.    In Charlie continued to defend 
D Btiy 3/6 fvd arty base vie Z17492 conducting 2 dcyligiit mouabod rocon 
pcArols to the W and NW without contaot,    1 clement of IBa Cliorlie iras dis- 
patched to the W of the Arty base to check out a suspected VB Ljcatton," 3/jß 

■defended QU/iK LOI nroa conducbing 3 plat size reoon patrols to the W aai iT, 
Throe 5-7 man liQPS varo d i.Ep.-Äc.uod to an AO approx 20 km W of QUAK LOI. 

' Units vent into 3 dLfforont LZ's and were extracted from 3 djffcront PZJs 
Viithout contaot,    1/lß Inf was c.lo:.i;od for movcsiont baclc to CÄ-iP CCK, 
1/2B Inf defended assigned a^ctor of QUAM LOI condncting 2 cos^aisr size 
opns to the S without oontaori,.    2/-U1 Inf (-) continued to defend LCC iJÄlffl 
airfield in coordination with AHuT mitt?,    2 plat eizo daylight patrols 
wore coaiaotcd to the SS vithcut contact,   C 2/13 continuod to secure the 
I/S in crty psn vie »3742062 withoat contact.   At 071545"» thß Vl8 S-2 
flying TO of 3de AO received 1 rd SA fira vie XT76,'?902 doing very minor 
damage to the aircraft.   At 07162511, Li'T received SA firo vie XT669944 
fire was returned with unk results,-  The village of PHÜ ICüJlvG   2 (XT811927) 
was visited with an AP MIOTflP Teaa, Dr lario, and assistants from 1/18 Inf, 
Sccurrty waa provided ty 1/1B and attached HP* a,    120 porsonuol wro treated, 

/ 120 cholera shots and 75 other shots for saner ailments were given.   An 
/    excess of 200 lbs of canned milk end fn.iits wore diatributedi 

8 Aug ... 2d Bd.o continued ppn EL PASO III defending OT QUAN/QOAM LO]/ 
LOG Nllffl \dt!iout contaot,    2/16 Inf (-) continued to secure assigned sector   . 
of QIIAN LOI and coiiductüd 1 plat aizo patrol to tl» E,   At 081252H unit was. 
clertocl in iicsura the eofonixj of" the oiifcli*e "Jöriaater on or atuüfc 5 Aug wüea 

l/M Inf daR^ÄS Inf aoportud,'^*!;'} Inf sent oi:* 3 night coinbat patrols 
.  foward of pens,   1/1& In±* conticiiocd airlift opns to return to CAMP CCK at 

.   031010HJ howovorj the apn was temporarily euspa«Kiod at CJC112ZH and all CPJU 
-' lift diverted to early, aovenont: öf tue 1/28 Inf.   At 0312521 the Bn was ordered 

to assume responsibility for the 1/28 Inf pert ion of the CJÜAH LOI defense 
pcrdmctor and relief .in plaoo vma aecoaplishcd ly 081536li,   Tile 3n rannincd 

■  rccdy to re-initiate «irlifb opna upon oonplstioa of the 1/2S Inf movement, 
3 night ccMba* patrols were positioned in the crco dui-inc tiyj ni^it,    1/2^ 
Inf was alerted fcr morcmont to PIOJOC Y'xM at 081122H,   All plaöflod opny 
wire, ittmodi?:toly ctmcollod end airlift opns ccsaacncod at ÜS1253H«   Bio aüv   ,. . 
lift was coKpletefi at 031Ä45E with a total of 31 sorties ooing flown by 
C-123, CI>-47 and CV-2 aircraft.    2/^ ^af eontimod to dofencl tha LOG KIIE 
area and conducted one roinforoe:;. squtd siao patrol to the E,   3. combat 
patrols wore omplaoed during the night.   Although there was no c»omy ooiv- 

,   toot with US troops in the aroa, r.t 0.7-035!I, c. EF'plct l-rsd oontojctwith on 
oatimatod plat-sisso" TO force vie rii72r.'035.    A ^DaV T^IS oonduotad at AP 

. H0K5 PHAP {3CT859848) troatirg 100 persons, puilod 30 bad teeth, Issued 150 hy- 
glono^kitc^ 150 s-shirts and 150 shorts,   ipprox 80r<X] TjoafL. ,3 vaso dropped 

and a-g- hour Chiou, Hoi Tape waa plaj-od in CJS arok '    soordiiÄtoa XT5a90, 
XXo390, XT588S and XT6386. 

9 Aug -     Bdo conftJjTucii (ton EL hiiO Hi w-th miuor contact,    2/l6 Inf 
(-) continued to sociiro assigned acctor of QHAis WX porimotor and  at 09094SJ 
assamod responsibility for the entire- QOfuf LOI poriacfc'or,    T.n CharJLio 8c:vt 
1 plat C"!T to QUAII LOI to assist Z/iL I;-::'.  (-}    in iJfto'arißg QUAK LOJI.    3 

•    IKIP« s vrcro dropped into AD 2/16 appi-ox 25 km SW of QUAif LOI,   IÄHP nriJl HON    . 
vie XI723783 ctt:d be oxtractci on 10 Aug,   Teem Charlie conducted a atiTom 
from tho fwd nrt.y base N on Hwy 13 to CAil LE Bridge with nog oontaet,   3/1   CB^. 

«Dod^irty S of Ail LOG that was supporting 2/16 LRHP"ar   Aft O91400H Toan CKtjÄfio 
(-) dlsplocod fron fwd arty base N of AW LOG and .returned to HOW QÜAN/AN 
LOG oad assuEiod responsibility for its soty,   3 niyht combat patrols woro 
ostabliohod fwd of !to Charlie psna,   2/16 Inf (-) in QUAH LOI ootaUlahod 
3 ni^-t omtdi patrols,    l/lß Inf im< at QtS4K LOI dofonding assigned sootor 
of portraatur until Ü9042H,   At 091000Jf ün comaoacod moving to CAW CCS 
with combat desaontfl olosinij at 0913103.   En trains woro moved lotor, 
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rn rssiir.::? iraofflCWl... Ei-SCWI^UC: :'äaai>nu cA LOIIGSL, '.XASQ ia »on lit 
'.>J.tjbl9Es    2/18 "nf (-) continued to aocuro LOG KIHK olrfiold oonducuing 
S/>q«2' fi::-70 r.-con prsirrls to tl?o B wiüi,nug oort-jct,   Co C ^/lu Inf cjd 
-':/;; ^r.'.irriirV-b,   spwffr.bo"S of L0C.:xa fxva nrty brjeo,    2 uilgbb conbr.t 
■  .■'■■ .■.' ■  ■;c.« orfcblishod in the exoc. dtiring houra of dorlcnoss, 

XC; Au?r.- 3cl Bdü ccr:iiirjDd C n KL PASC III conducting patrols and ro;- 
..,.V...;.-.rc.r.2; '.r.its,.    The 2/16 I»/petrolled N and E of QUi'JT LOi «ith HHC Zd 

. "Si« auadlsg •;. patrol to tho W,    act of B 1/4. Cav was dotached from 2/16 Inf 
(~} L'.i-- lC3y:"0!; ri£: roturnod to la. LOG.   4. ni^ht oanbot patrols «oro ostaK 
5.-..:V-.i fvci ö:: tl'-j QUAN LOI poriaotor.   2/18 Inf conductod 3 squad size rooon 
iat.r c.':.ft to tlv.J K J; E dT LOG Niffil without contact,   C 2/3X5 oad I/H aslt arty 
■*-i.    xrliibud from LOG NIHH to Q^Ai'T L07. closing at llSai.    Bio Bn (-) 
Cte-.tyd its mavo using UH-lD«s at 10210JI.   Upon closuro co QUAN LOI tho 
I-i   ■•.., -jriod ras^iigibility for   -'tho W sector of tho dofonao portootor. 
imStS-a woro oööduotod at AHIÜNG US {XT3768e?.) oai AKimiG 3EH (XT870862). 
X totci'. of HO persons received modior.l trcatnont, and 33 dontal treatments 
TX&J tAso pcrfoimod,   ^jjc teem isjuod 34 school kits, 250 flag T-shirts, 
':■■'<) tUAok shorts> 100 hygiene kits, aad 400 bars of soap, 

' 4 
'£. Aug -   Ä Bdo oontinuod Opn EL P/.S0 III with 2 Inf Bna and a Cav 

• Trp,    2/16 Inf (-) conducted reinforced squod size patrols Kond HE of QltAH   . 
LOI.   A th'iid patrol was inserted Ty helicopter into a» IZ 0,000 motors NB 
of QÜ&K LOI closing at 111640H withoi'-t contact,    3 canbat patrols «ore posi'i 

tjLonod in sector during hours of doxknoss.   Im Charlie conductod mountod rocon 
patrols K and S along Hwy 13 froK Ali LOG during tho day without contact. 
During tho hours of dorknesa 2 combat patrols wore conductod by la Chorlio» 
Z/'Ü Inf closed qüAB LOI at 110700H and iosaodiatoly assnaod its portion of- 

/ tho Bdo dofonsivo porimotcri   Duri;^ the day tho Bn Improvod defensive 
positiona and condaotod local security opna in zone,    3 oombafc patrols vioro 
positioned in sootor during hours of darknosa»   L Chieu Hoi tape was broacU 

: casted along Kw? 13 fron AN LOG to CHCK BIANE.   Total tamo was 2 hours and 
, aUbstaaoo of tapo voä that the VG had blown vq> tho bridge at TAU 0. 

.   12 Aug - 2d Bdo continued Opn EL PASO tLI with two Bna in QUAN LOI 
and on Inf Crar Team in Soil QUAi^afi^ft,   .   2/l6laf (-) continued to dofond 
QUAH LOI end conducted rcinforcoa aqwd size patrols in Ada to •the NE, 
SB and W with 1 plat as security for the latorito.pit and tho Bn («) on A 
hour alert aa Bdo IBIF,   Bn Charlie conductod a route rocon 7,000» S of. 
All LOG without conta«t,   1 platcen of B l/l, Cow was cttooliod to & 2/lß Inf» 
and 1 plat B 3/A Car provided a..eurxty for Engr dot working on CAM IE Bridge, 
Two cOJftbat pctrola wore positioned duÄng hours of darkness,   2/18 Inf pro- 
vldod'A 2/18 as Bdo KRF to si^port Ai: LOG for security of A 1/5 .Arty,   Bn 
{-) oo.nduotod local security opns cad was Bdo RRl?,   During hours of dartcnoSfl 
2/16 Inf (-) and 2/1& Inf (-) ooaduotod 6 night combat patrols in. tho QUAH 
LOI craa,      A 2/1& (+) and 3/5 Art-- wore in support of a c-cordinotod 
US/ARTO opn., 

13 Aag - EL Pj^O III continued with scmo task organization,    QJIAK Lot 
oeittlroicrd to bo defended by 2 Bis oonduotlng 8 ni^it combat patrols in tho 
QSIAS LOI croa •    2/lh Inf (-) conductod 3 plat size patrols to tho N, 11! 
& £ withovrtj contact,   A snipe» aqilal was aent odt Eef QUAIT LOI and will 
RCÄI Tie 3^853916«   Ca Chcrlio cont?.nued to provldo aocurity flpr JB/6 fartr 
(-) and K0II QUaij/AN L0C without coiitaot,   A fwi arty baoo.uwta&illyiöü 
fljiräng tho'd£V,<«rot«msd cftcr firing H':,   2 combat patrols were cstabliehod 
during aours «it darxnoss,   2/1B äUK conducted 3 platoon sizo LffitP's to tho ., 

MW, W & S of QUAN LOI without contact,   local security oportttiona wore ootWi 
ducted in tfco Jmodiate QUAD LOI croa and Bn (-) acted as Bdo HRP,   C 7/Z& 
cqpprdiendod .5 V03 Tie XT795920 at 13320011,   After interrogation, suspoota 
voro xQloosod,   A MEDCAP was conducted vie XT800852 with 100 poraonnol 
ttoatoÄ and 100 rfiolora shots givon, 250 sote of flog T-rfiirts & aborts 
voro issuod,        , , 
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% I } 14 Aug - 2Q Bio continued Opn EL P/JSO III   with two liif Bns and 1 
Ottv I^rp cpuciuo-b.lng 6 night coir.br.t pr.tro3^ fvri of tho poriaotor at QUAH LOI 
and 2 in the L.'. IXC area witlioat aontcct«    3/1^ 3äif (-) continued to dofond 
QU/VK LOI and conducted 1 plat sias rccon p.-.trol into AO BM-VO (XT830950) and 

e^aKLipuod llQiJ pi*a,,Tnit had nc^ contact,    2/lh Inf (-) roorj.nfxl. JU^'to.-suppofeb 
9 ioes:! opm,    'fuo anlpor squod rutumod r.t 14D915H without oontcct,   ^/l3 . 
Inf contiiiuod to dofend assigaoci sootor of QliAK LOI & cojiduotod 2 plat aizo , 
opr.3 wi't-iout contact,    Tm CharLic oontinuod to defend All LOG Airfield ox& 
Coadnotod 1 iKf/Cav reocon ppn to tho II vritluut contact,,   1 plat of B 3/4 
Cav pro\R.düd security for cnginoera wl1o cov.iplctod worlc on p£M IE Bridge, 
At 140725H tI:o torn g,^-o 2d Bdo inatruotj.on on typo sling lords for CB-47'3 
vr.Tih approx 60 poraoiinol attcixli^-.    Tl:o 2d plat, ist L? Go oöhduotod a 
chock poiirfc vio*XT7Ö9891 and tho foU,omng was checked^    1,253 personnel 
;uTd 247 -/ol.icljs,   8 pursonr.ol \ -TO detained by the National Police for no 
ID1 3 and 1 was dciained for sutil-.tod ID oai-d« 

I 

15 Aug - 2d Bdc ootitinucd EL III with the oas.u task organization 

'%' 

conducting a total of 7 night eonvbat patrols in the QUA".; LOl/ilOH QUfi.K tiroa 
2/16 Inf (-) continued to defend asaig:..iad sector of QUuB LCX poriaoter 
aending o-it 2 ruinforced sqd siao patrols to tho H and ESii without oentaot, 
"Ttie plat that EON in AC BRAVO closed QCAH LOI without contact,    Tn CUarlio 
continued to provide security for tl.e I'M QUAK/'AS LOC area conducting 1 
Inf/Cav rocon patrol in close •coordination and cboporatiün vrith a Co of., 
1/9 Inf (AKVa) aad 2/1 Cav (ABOT) to tho H, wf & S without contact,    Z/lZ 
Inf (-) continued to dofend assigned sector of (JÜAH LOI perimeter conducting 
6 roinforced squad size recen patrols to the S, SE^ M & M ifitiiout contact. 
At 25094QH, A Co (reinf) bogoji airlift into mm SHANH b/ C-3Ä3tdäi «JWLD 
aircraft to oonduot recon and öoabat patroiliag in close coordination and 
cooperation vvbh CIDÜ forces,    1 Plat I/H ^'^ ■^tj && B V? Arty (-) worn 
PS to A 2/3B. 

2d Bdo continued to partioipcto in the dofoüÄ) cf M LOG/ 
TilÄiäH with 2 Inf Baa' and 1 Cav Trp.    2/16 Inf («) c onductod 

16 Aug . 
QUAK Ißl/di 
three squcd. si?,o patrols to the ii, EW, S; SS of QUAM LOI, provided, seeurity 
detail for laterito pit without contact, way     en 1 hour alert aai Bdo RRF 
and conduotcd aiKnoWlo ti-ainlng.    !B.i Charlie conciuotod Inf/Cav route reoons 
to the H and S of HOK QrAK/AIi Lai with.ut- oeatoot and ooatiauud to soouro 
8/6 Arty (-) base,    ^/18 Inf (-) continued opns in tho qO; LOI area m,?Jn* 
taining 1 ooapany on 3C mirruto alert as .lirancdiatc reaction foroo for MIHH 
TtiMl and coiluctod airmobile teailuing at QUiU LOI strip,   A 2/1B, l/E, and 
3 V7 Arty (~) contiiracd to operate in the KLW. "HELM, area oonductir^ 6 
rooon patrols with-wt ceatact,    llqs l/'I Arty wassslerted. .aid retwrnod to 
Oil-IP CCK.,   Ö/6 Arty (i-.) moved their liqa to QUAN LOI and asaisned -Jaissioa of 
DS for 2d Bdo with B 0/7 Arfcy anc. A 1/5 Arty at OJJAN LOI Mid mi of 8/6 
Arty at HOI! r>'Jä.H/AlI MC,   A total of 7 night ccmbct patrols vwris conductad 
in the Q'JAl: LOj/KOI! QUAI! area d"..-ing Iiours of darkless. 

17 Aitg ~ 2d Bdo continued Opj EL ?A30 III defording ROK QüAl^QUAH 101/ 
HUB! TiyÄH vR.th 2 Inf Bns and 1 ^av Trp conducting 8 night ecmbat patrols 
fwd of porfcietor during hours of üarkr.oss without contact.    7/l6 Inf («) 
corjduoted 3 squad size rceon pctrv/Ls t J the N, M; & SE in ■■„J. ignad sector of 

.QUAH LOI puriiictor without oontact .-.-id provMed ;,. .:urity for the latetfito 
'pit,    Usiit nararincd Bdo KTvF on 1 hour alert,    Tif. Ch.vliv continued to idefond 
flOK QO/j^Ai; LOO Airfield nnd pro-.'xded 3'.H3urit,:' '.■■r 3/6 Arty (-) ,   Socurity 
was also prtvidwd for MiDCAP oositaotcd at OUC  'IXW..'- Tie ^CTJSSoi,    At 17093Ga| 
a ausp'ioted 70 taa collection point «af* rsportcrl at X.:u 1GIAI vie XTV67767 
and an ülaaont of Sa Oharlio as -:ell as ^EPCA? .■.':,-;■■ went to that location 
and roporfcod iiegatlvo cvldenco of any VC activity m taat area,    ^Ui Inf 
(-) continued opns In QÜAJ! LOI rrua oonc'i.ioting i ssuad slso ?ctan'petrols 
to the W, SW, S, ^ SSS in assignod sector withemt contact,   1 Go rom.aino<i 
on 30 ain clort to support elea.nt at '.HiZl TiANII,   A y'lB Inf (+) continued 
to defend MXilK THUIIi aad sta;rtü>l oxtrootien at 170345H wsl ojasod QU/iN LOI 
at 171658H,   At approx ITUOOH, a CV-2 oarouto to QüAU LOI roportod roooiving 
Si fire A •d.loa S of AH LOC on the W side of !!wy 13,   An elaaont ohudcod 
out tho area with nog rosulto,   A lEDGAP wns oondunted at DUG VIHH (XT?60801) 
IAO 150 porsennel woro treated. 100 ac.te of JJ-ahixts and ahorts, 150 now». 
pepors rjid X»C' bnrs of s^ap wuro istwot!. 
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OS Mg - 2cl, Mo contlnuca Cfjn EL PASO HI dofbnding HCW QÜAN/QüAN LOJ 

öondiicting 8 night comjtot patrols in tho aror. without oontart,   2/16 Elf 
(-) cordvictod 3 roiftforccd 3qu.-xl s.lso pr.trols tu tho JEW, I-EiB & E in nssignod 
sector of QUÄJT LOI pürimotor without oontr.ct crl continuo to provide socurity 
for Engr L^turito pit.    Unit cor.Unuod mission of Bdo RKF on 1 hour alurt, 
Ita Chnrlic coiv.Vaotod two reinforcod petrols W and S of AK LOG on Hwy 1^ 
without cont?.ct.    2/13 Inf (-) ooncluotud 6 IMlß into en AO m of AH LCX5, 
At 1S1124H, 2/1S C-l LRRP invcatigc.tcd en rrcn which was ouspoctcd of hoing 
a VC base onrnp (XT64593A)e   A soqrcli of tho sroa turned i^p nog roaults, IIHC 
2d Bdc conducted a squad size rooon p.~trol W of QDAN LOI and at 18100IH 
hoard 4. rds SA firo from vie H79ß?lÖ.A thorough eoc-rcl: of tlw area was Conducted vr.'.th nog results. 

19 Aug - 2d Bdo continued to pnrtiolpato Ln tho defense of HON QUAP/ QUAN 
LOI with two Inf Bna and 1 Cav Trp,   Dur'.ng tho icy 2/16 Inf (roinf) oonsnenood 
Cpn BUBLESSOT with an airmobilo asaault on an 12 E of 5AU 0 Bridge.   A. 
yi6 doparbod EON QOM   at 190805H end soourod fvid orty base for 8/6 Arty 
(-) at 190905H«   Arty iniatdiatiJy began rugistration, followod "cy a prop of 
IZ BLUE,   Im Charlie (HRF) departed AK LOC at 190934H and soourod pan 
CHARLIE vie TAII EIAI at 191003H.   liooon plat 2/16 (ruinf) landed in IZ BLUE 
at 19102^11 after arty prop 6X>^ aupprossivo firos from arr-iod hclicoptore in  , 
LZ area.   Find olomonts of B 2/16 olosod IZ BLUK at 191L20H with no contexjt, 
IWJ 0 Bridge was secured ty 19352511 and tho Engr wrk dotall and maturials   ■ 
arrived.   Air strikes were cnpluycd W of Hwy 13 while soouring tho bridge 
area,   Engr work was oaaplotoä at 191645H with Engr olfcrnonts being oxtraotod 
followed ty B 2/16 at 191748H,   1 Plat of B Z/lo ■    '. ROH S of TAU 0 Bridge, 
Or, «etemcticn of B 2/?.6, Tm Chnrlio displaced to fwd arty "oaso to relievo 

A V16.   A 2/16 closed QÜAN LOI at 191930H .and aasuaod portion of doiVnsivo 
sector.   To. Charlies provided security for fwd nrty base Kid WS RRF for 
plat ROH at Tu! 0 Bridge area,    2/lä Inf ccntinuod to secure assign^ sector 
of CJI&N LOI poriiaster and proviced Mo ERF conducting 6 squad slao patrols St V & 
S in soctor.    6 night combat patrols woro ootablishod fwd of QUAW LOI porimotor, 

20 Aug - 2d Mo continued to prrtioipatc in Qpn EL P/iSO III dofondiiig 
Htt! QVM/dvII! LOI conducting 6 ni^ht oa3b?.t patrols in the two areas,    2/16 
Ihf (-), 1 plcn C 2/1S end 1 pl-t 3 l/A Cav defended thw entire QUAN LOI" 
porlmctor oamlucting 3 d-ylight patrols to the N, IE, St E without contaot, 
Ttiu plat that rcmainod S of SAU 0 Dridgo was extracted at 203126H withmrt 
incident,    !Da Charliu (-) cantinued to secure HCH QUAK/AH LOC upon closure 
fim fwd cxty bast, at 20124.5H,   2/l£i Inf dcfbndod assigned sector of Q'JAN LOI 
porlmjtor until lift atcrtcd at 20083011.   At 20174DH tho lift was eompletü 
and tho Bn closed LfilKHB. oomc under QPCOK of tho 3d Mo as woll r.s B V? - Arty fl&ich noml to IAI Km. 

21 Aug *• ad Mo ooiTtlmtcd Opn Ja MSO IH defending IICHf QUAh/QUAK LOI 
with 1 Inf Sa and 1 Cav Trp conducting 7 night combat pr.troia fwd of the two 
«pana,   EAOLS FUXmS dropped plat ti.zo patrols in to tho H, E, SE & W with 
«lomonta laovi^jf fTon IZ's in clovui-ljaf patterns with nog contact,   Tm 
Charlio (-) conducted a plat olzo I:x:/Ccv rcoon patrol to the N, W & S of Afl LOO wit.'i aog ooutoct, 

22 Aug - ad Bdo continued to •sartieipatc In C^a EL PASO III defending 
AN LOD/QÜAi' LOI with one Inf Bn ^ one Cav Tip,   ^16 Inf {-) conducted 3 
squad oizo rooon patrols to tho iUt IK & S withsut contact»   A combat pfitrola 
wvro conducted in tho QÜAN LOI area«   7» —'- ' 2ta Chrxlle oontinuod to 
dofond HON QOAJ/AN LOC conducting «1 Inf/Cav routo rocon from AN LOC S 
Ö km thru the rubber W of AN LOC, !? to tho CAM LE Bridge and roturned witb- 
ötrt csntiict.    Two combat patrolo wuro established in the AIT LOC area during hcurc if darkness. 
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23 Aug - 24 Bde coirtinued Q)n EL P1S0 HI aafeailiig AH LOC/QOUl LOI 

■without contact.   Tfih Inf (-) oontlnued to defend the oqtire QjUAN LOI 
perimeter conducting 1 plat size patrol, 2 reinforced sqd size patrols 
snd dispatching 1 sniper sqd vithout enesQr contact.   At 23U030H  the S-3» 
thru an interpreter, was informed ty Mantagnards from the village of PHI 
MENQ (Xr790913) of a dud arty rd that was received inocffling at approx 
230100H,   ka. EQD Ta with security elements was dispatched to the village. 
After digging 6« the rd was deteiminod to he imbedded in earth at tk depth 
of at least S1 and was not considored dangerous, therefor© it was left in 
the ground.   Im Charlie stooii-down on its planned Inf /Cav patrolling 
mission and received mission to remain in AM LCC mid bo BBJ? for ARVN elo» 
ments oonducting a road clearing opn from HON QÜÄN to LOG MINH,   A. total of 
6 combat patrols waia conducted in the HON QUAN/qjOAN LOI area, during hours 
of darkness, 

24 Aug •• 2d Bde continued to participate in EL PASO III defending 
AN LCC/QUAN LOI with one Inf Bn and one Cay irp until OPCCN cad responsi- 
bility for 2d Ede missions was assumed ly Isb Bde at 241305H,   7>fiJa Inf (-) 
initiated three reinforced squad size and one plat size patrol and had. no 
contact while under QPCON of 2d Bde,   Sa Charlie initiated 2 plat Inf/Cav 
recon patrols W of AN LOG in the rubber and H & S along H^y 13 and had no 
contact while under OPGON of 2d Bde,   At 2408533, the 2d Bde oosnaenoed 
airlift from QUM LOI to PHÜ LOI and at 24i055H received a mission change 
and was diverted to CAMP CCK to prepare for future misaiona,   AU elements 
of the 2d Dds closed CAMP COX at 2iyL72QH, 

8,    SUPPORTING KBCESi 

(C) a.   Artilleiy:   3/5 Arty (-), 3/7 Arty (-), and 8/6 Arty, which vor© 
in Direct Support of the 2d Bde at specified dates throughout this opn, 
operated 6ffoetiTO3y,   The 8/6 Arty (-) was in General Support of the Bde 
for the entire operation, except for the period when its Hqs took over 
Bisset   Support mission,   Arty fire support for 2d Bde was rapli tmd 

responsive throughout Opn EL PASO in, 

b.   Air Faroe:   T&C Air was employed on both preplanned and iaraediate 
targets,   3he Ede ALO and S-3 Air processed all air strikes, requesting an 
average of 8   strikes daily, of which an average of  4 strikes daily won 
received,   Bio effects; of X&C Air strikes wore bard to guage, howeyor, as 
troops usually did not enter all orocs struck.   Bomb soodings were requested 
for areas of intensified VC activity, bat results were unknown due to look 
of observation,   A new system of night banbing, colled SKX SPOT, was used 
on occasion with a high degree of oocurocy on targets and a quick reaction 
tiae by the Air Force,   Air Force- lift was utilized to move troops and 
supplies from one base to another, regularly, bit was often severely hindered 
by weather end land.ng field conditions, 

o,   Amy Aviations   Amy Aviation was used exbonsivoly to conduct 
tactical troop moves» EAGLE FLIGHTS, »supply and command and control« 
Movanents made were well ooordinatod and effectively exocated, 

V CTO Assasd Forcest   Qporations were conducted fSoqjiently with ÖWJ 
Forces,   In these operations RF oanpanlos from BINH LONG Province and units 
of lä«! 9th ARVN Regtoent operated ouoccecftU^ia-clooo oooardirotlonaad 
oooporatlon with 2d Bde, 

9,   (C)   RSSBLTSt 

a.   Friendly lossest 

KIAj 1 
WIAt 8 
Equipe» nti 1 tank 

ü,   Eneny lassest 

tiKt  2 {m) 
tm   1 (prob) 
TICSi    32 
Cot oorta»   3 
Plastic AP' minost 1 

QotifweNTlbL 
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^aagy Loaaef («QaS] 
AP MLDBB»   5 
Clnynoroat   3 
Bl£Ls ßronaäoai   1 
Qcenodest   3 

H). (c) mmmmirm wamat 
tu   Baraonnelt 

(1) atrength 

(a) Prior to oporatloa 

vast 
snTTnt 
2/2$ Inf 
2/2S Ts£ 
3/28 Inf 

Authorized 
"829 

829 
829 
790 

(b)  After operation 

?A6 Inf 
3/1$ Sif 
?/l8 iBf 
3/2Ö Inf 

829 
829 
829 
790 

iasiensd 

795 
895 
771 

82B 
850 
893 
m 

Kg 
739 
709 
850 
657 

766 
787 
847 
706 

507 
648 
459 

568 
548 
603 
508 

202 
202 
198 

198 
239 
234 
198 

b»   AdntnistasUta» Plans»   Ihero were no oignlfiearrt pttoKLms enoounterod 
daring this operation In tl» field of adninistration, 

.   c,   Zb^Lstlosi   She Dd© trains consisted of the Die assistant S*4 and the 
battalion &Jpa located «b ltd XKB (for rewqpplsr of all ol&saes of supply 
fron the Logistloal base in that looation)} and the Mo 3^4» C CaapaB(jr list 
Mod !3Q| oont&ot teamj  D Co TOlflt Hoint Bn and representatives of the battalion 
3*4 flections  at the forward area in QUAN LOI, 

(1) Vnftimlt   St^port for the Dde In the field uas fundshsd V 
a foonmxd eleoasnt of C tfqapoiy let Med Bn and by forward elensnts of the 

' indi-ridual battalion*« stations«   Daily aide cnll was held at aid station 
lev«]«   Zhe forward clearing station was used for initial evaluation of 
casualties and provided definite traatoent for minor wunds.   More serious 
Cases were evacuated ty Oustoff holioopter which was on standty basis 24 fan 
a dty at tl» forward area»   This syatöm «as gonorally quite affootivs as *  * 
hod been the ease on prior .operations, 

(2) Maintenanoe»   Contact tems of Signal, awtoootive, azmstaent 
and snail oros adequotely fulfilled oil repair raqtdterBJits, 

(3) Supply»   Preseribod loads ware adeqoete« 

(4) Xranaportotioni   Bssv^ly within the, Die was ooodnoted iztllislng 
air delivezy techniques fron tho lo^stical base at UI Kiffl,   B» basic alxw 
«raft used was CV-2 with occasional 0123*8 to aupplaaent whan necessary»   lb 
ßojor problcos were enoountored In rosi^ply fron UI XHB but oocaaloaal 41fBU 
culty was ©noountered In laovenonb of personnel, mail and aoterial to and from 
base wop at LAI KHE.   Shis probLaa was solved late in tho operation ty the 
asslgnoai* of one CTM aircraft per day directly to the Ddo, 

(5) Class in»   Xhere wars no proVima- enoouaterod la redialing 
of aircraft and vehicles* 

CQ/JfJft'fjfl'tL 
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11»    (C)   5PECIM. EQUlrrfEHr AHD TECHHIQUESt 

a» Special' Squlpoentt   üho only items of special equipnent used ty 2d 
Bde HSTO the AnttUIntrusion Device nnd the IflSnin howitzer "Deehlve" round, 
"Qie anbi-intrusion devices were eaplaoed around anbush patrols and forward of 
perineters, recsiving a high degree of troop acceptance.   Since none of these 
positions viere actually probed, tfce overall Dorit of the device cannot be 
cemented upon.   In a lite manner' "Ceohive" annunition was distributed to 
rarious howitzer firing positions, but was never enployed against an attacking 

b,   Töchniques:    Throughout Operation EL PASO III 2d Bde units endeavored 
to nastor established techniques ond develop new ones.    In this regard the 
operation denonstrated the potential of displacing /j,2 inch mortars (1st 

* Assault Arty) by UB-ID helicopter to provide assaulting units pronpt afld 
responsive fire support, the value of saturating areas under dense jungle 
canopies with 5-7 man recon patrols to detemine evidence of recent VC moveneat, 
the need for airborne radio relays when elementa are operating in cfense 
vegetation on the fringe of radio reception, the importance of bringing the air 
Eission comander into the planning for air jaobile operations at the earliest 
possible tine, and the importancn of effecting close cooperation with local 
GW forces and enlisting their participation in these operations« 

12. (C)   CCMMANDSR'S AHAISSlSt   When the 21 Ddo moved to QUAM LOI on 12 July 
it was virtually a new unit.   Gone were most of the officers and non-conmissioned 
officers- rfio had served in it since its arrival in country.   In their place 
were ren, now to the 2d Dds and'new to Vietnam«   Rapidly fashioning themselves 
into an effective fighting «nit, thase men of the ad Dde held najor VC forces 
at bsy in BIKII LONG Province and prevented the VC frcm exerting their influence 
along Highway 13,   After having controlled this road for so long a period of 
time, the 2 Ddo's control of this area doubtlessly caused VC to lose a great 
deal of prestige among the populcoe« 

13. (C)   CCMCMSIOH AND IESS01B tEAMEDt 

a.   Conclusion«   While VC activity la the EL PASO in operational area 
was a minimum, the operation was' a soocass in that during it the Dde cryetalliaod 
into on affective fighting force, and one that will moke its presence felt to 
the Viet Cong in the months to cone« 

h,   lossons Learned» 

(1) 4*2 inoh Mortar Support, During the operation elcoents of the 
Ist Assault Artillery Battery (Idghthorso Artillery) wore airlifted by WWD 
helicopters into the battle area on repeated occasions,   Bds technique 
Svidod an effective means of insuring close and continuous fire support for 

entry units,   Iha IZ'a available wore often small onos, which allowed a 
ruudmum of only 4 UUD' aircraft to land at a tire.   Since the Battery re- 

tfoired tliat helicopters laoi the mortars at Ind-lridual firing positions, 
accurate positioning of the helicopters IOB required,   Hj landing a gimp of 
two to four helicopters in a single lift with a time interval of two to three 
minutes botwoon lifts, a smooth and orderly entry and exit from tho IB was 
obtained, 

(2) Long Bange Recon Patrols,   The Lofcg Range Rooonnoissance Patrol 
(IflRP) technique was employed regularly into areas approximatoly 6 kilcneters 
sqaore.   This area was saturated with up to five patrols of five to seven men 
each, which wore inserted and extracted t^ helicopter.   In all instances these 
returned to base with required infomation on the area.   This foot showed that 
basic Infonttymen could to sent out on long range reconnaissance patrols and 
oocorplish whatever missions they wore assigned. 

o.   Rapid BeaBtion to Intelligence Gained by IRKPt   UßP* a are an 
effective means of performing reeonnoissanoe of a large area.   When employw 
Ing this technique, sufficient helicopters to move a RRF of at least a can. 
paagr ehould be at the airstrip with personnel standing ly on strip alert for 

Co^Pibevftfii- 
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am  Sadlo RaLcgrr  rfhen operating in thick Jang]* .... is often oeoBSsaxy 

to pufc on airborne relay in airport of grcwnd units. Bils relay abould in 
aH easea te a fixed ving aircraft.   It should to.sssignod to support only   ■ 
one battalion at a tine.   It should never he allowed to beoeoe a "crubob"; 
units should continually txy to establish contact with base station, 

e. Joint Operations,   When operating in eXoae proxiMty «o CDS or 
i ARVN units, coordination of qporotions and fire eappcrt is essential,   A. 
! doily bociof ing attended ty representatives of all of tho units cporoijng in 

the azea proved to be an effective method of accofipliehing the coozdiaotjbn, 

f. Services,   When a battalion operates indepeadontly ten a boss, 
I such as IOC'NIMH, for extended periods of tine, services such as showor polnto, 
a noUle PX, and laundry facilities should be made arajllabte«   A Sbover point 
does Buch to raise the moralß and appearance of a unit, 

I g.   Air Msbllo Openctions,   Landing Zones used fair oimobils opeitstions 
vere of varied size and configuration,   A reconnaissance vitb tho ais aieision 
comandor prior to the operation, a thorough briefing, and strict adiwrence 
to the plan developed. Insured success of an operation,   la nil iastances the 

i air mission'econander diould be brought into 'Ute planning ab£S earlj a tins 
'as possible, 

h,   Aimored Vehlolo launohod Bridge.   B» onrailabillty of on ATlD wuld 
.greatly enhance   the oobility of 3/4 Cavalry and should be provldoÄ that 
Squolron as a ICE item, 

JCR, THE OOKUnKEi " 

^m 

GUSSES F. 
Major, Infantry 
Adjutant   . 
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Am-VJB-C 20 Aaguat 1966 

SiJBJEOT:    Combat Oporations Aftor Action Roport öiACV/RCS/J3/32) 

Tfiltü; Comniandlng General 
1st Infantry Division 
APO IB Forces    96345 

TO; Comnander 
'JS IHlite.ry Assistance Coamand, Vietnam 
ATTH:    J321 
APO US Forces   96243 

1. EÄUS AED .KgK OF OPgMiTipN!    Operation EL PASO II - Security and Soarch 
aad destroy. 

2. D&raS; CF OKEgmOT:    021430 Jane 1966 to 141300 July 1966. 

3. LOCATira: OF CPSRAtTION;   3I2S LOHG and PHUOO L0JI6 Provinces. 

4»   CS:SÄ S^'MMSJiä1   30 Brigade, 1st Infantry Division. 

■5.    TOUT CCÜ-mKPffiS; 

Colonel William D Brodbeck, Commanding Qfflear 3d Brigade 
Lt Col,- Kyle W Bovio, CO 5/20 Infantry 
Lt Col. Lee S Henry, 00 1^6 Infantry (2 June - 20 Jtme 1966) 
Lt Col, Rufus 0 Lazael, CO l/l6 Infantry (20 Juho - 10 July 1966) 
Lt Col. Eorber McChryatal, CO 2/18 InfMtoy 
Lt Col. Robert Haldane, CO 1/28 Infantry 
Lt Col. Leonard L Lewana, CO 1/4 Cavalry 
Lt Col. Prank R Ti^fci CO 3/33 Artillery 

6,   MSS ®^NI?MICii:   The Task Qrganiaatlon dhangod throughout tha opera. 
tion,   Iho f onouing units wore at various times under CBCÖN of the 3d Brigade 
during 'V-rrdtion EL PASO Hi 

Headquarters 3d Brigade 
^/28 Infnntsy 
I/I6 Infant^ 
1/28 Infantry 

2/18 Infantry 
1/4 Cavalry (-) 
S/33 ArtUlory 

' ~ v^^^M 
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SDSJECT;   Combat Operations After Action Keport üiACl£4lCo/J3.'32) 

a.   ArtUlerjrt 

aOAugort 1966 

^.^» 

(1) Sles of Force: Iho size of tiio artillory force supporting 
the 3d Brigade Task Force during Operation 31 FASO II varied as the taotleal si- 
tuation Tarlod, WMlo at LOG 1113 trcei 2 Juno to 6 Juno the artlllory consisted 
of ^33 Artillery minus one battery. On 6 Juno an additional artlllory battery, 
C Battery 2/13 Artillery, was ati?.ched to 2/33 Artillery and morod to MIEB TMM 
and C Battery 1/7 Artillory was movod to EON 'lüÄH and attached to 2/33 Artillery, 
On 26 June, C Battery 2/i3 Artillory moved to vie SOKO BE and was detaohed ft-om 
2/33 Artillory. On 27 June 3 Battery 1/5 Artillory and C Battery 2/l3 Artillery 
vie SUHG BE were attr.chad to ^33 Artillery aad 0 Battory 1/7 Artillory at n.UAIT 
LOI was detached. 2/33 Artillory (-) moved to SOKG BE on 30 Juno 1966. A Battery 
2/33 Artillery was detached and moved to rr8l5905. On 2 July the 2/33 Artillory 
moved elements from SOKG BE to LÜG HIJ1K, Firing batteries under ^/33 Artillory 
at this ttoo wore 3 Battery 1/5 Artillory aid C Battery ^/l3 Artillory. On 16 
July Seadquarters Battery 2/33 Artillory moved baol; to LAI EHE from LOO NIKS teiw 
ndanting EL PASO II for the artilloiy. B Battery 1/5 Artillery moved to PHOOG 
TOE and 0 Battory 0 Bcttory 2/13 Artillery moved to PHU LOI on 16 July 1966. 

(2) Eow end Whon Iknployed! The 2/33 Artillery, at timos bdng 
reinforced by GS arti-llery, was in direct si^port of the 3d Brigade Task Force, 
It was also used to reinforce olhor artillery units supporting other Brigades. 
During Operation EL FASO II the b.ittallon with attached battorios eapended 
21,227 rounds of 105m in ovpport of the 3d Brigade Task Force, 
2d Brigade Task Forco and Division operations. 

(3) Kosults of Artillery FlreJ Throu^out operations Uie fires of 
the artillery vroro accurato and violent* Tho artillery provided highly effective 
dose in fires to the 2/aS Infhtry in tho Battle of LOG NIHH ROBBER PLAKTATICBT,. 
It was responsible for forcing tho TC to floe and caused many VC casualties as 
the VC attinptod to escape. Bnony losses attributed to tho artillery supporting 
the 3d Brigade Task Force wero 18 KIA (BC), 14. KIA (Possible) and 3 mortars 
neutrallaod, 

b. Air Forces The Air Force contributed significantly to the high 
degree of success of Operation EL PASO II by flying 514 preplanned dose air sup. 
port sorties and 159 iwediato sorties. Close air support was considered the deaU 
sive factor in the success,of tho battle on 8 June along Highway 13, The 3d 
Brigade FAC's were also used to coll in airstrikos for the 1st Brigade in support 
of the 2/18 Infantry on 2 July 1966. In spite of the weather on 2 July whioh 
was ragged overcast condition about 350 feet above ground level, 19 inaodinte 
strikes vsro diroetod by 3d Brigade FAC's against tho VC force assaulting 'the 
2/lS Infantry.  These strikes wore credited with breaking the TC assault, 1h& 
perfonaaaoe of tho FAC's and strike pilots was outstanding. Iho fighter sorties 
wore floim as listed bolowi 

2 June 
3 Juno 
A June 
5 June 
6 June 

0 
0 
2 
3 
0 
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SpJlCT!    Ccmbat Opor.itiona Aftsr Action Report ÜIACV/SCS/J3/32) 20 August 1966 

7 June 
8 June 
9 Juno 

10 Juno 
13. Juno 
12 Juno 
13 Juno 
14. Juno 
15 Jvmo 
16 Juno 
17 Juno 
13 Juno 
19 Juno 
20 Juno 
21 Juno 
22 June 
23 Juno 
24 June 
25 Juno 
26 June 
27 Juno 
23 Juno 
29 Juno 
30 June 
1 July 
2 July 
3 July 
.4 July 
5 July 
6 July 
7 July 
8 July 
9 July 

10 July 
11 July 
12 July 
13 July 

xom 

0 
6 
7 
3 
9 
9 

23 
15 
6 

16 

20 
12 
17 
20 
14 
22 
10 
12 
19 
22 
7 

17 
20 
34 
26 
12 
17 
17 
10 
3 

12 
37 
3 
4 
5 
0 

-JE 

514 

c. Array Air S^ppa*"*8 During Operation ZL PAS© 11 tea 3d Brigado Avia- 
tion Soetion flow P total of 319 missions for a total of 459,3 hours. Iho sec- 
tion oporatod forward maintonanoo olomonts to aooomplislt daily aaintenanco at the 
Brigade Forvcrd OP loaotions. Tho section eohoduloa two 010.3'e daily in support 
o£ Brigado operations. No significrjit oporational problons wore onoountorod by 
the Brigade Aviation Soetion on this operation. Xho 173d Aviation Company (Aizw 
mobile, Li^tt) was often in diroot support of the 3d Brigade dining Operation EL 
PÄ50 II and provided the Brigade with outstanding mepport. 

\L 
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SUBJECT!   Conibat Operations Aftor Action Report ÖIACV/SCS/J3/32) 

8.   JJ^IGBira|: 

20 August 1966 

a. EsUnato of VC ÖtrongUi:    IntolUgenoo iwcoiTOd prior to Operation 
XL PASO H was not rooolvod in tho form of a dotailod intolligence Annax, but 
instead CCTO in tbo form of a classified TviX,   Tho TUX sfr.tod that doouments had 
been obtained indicating the VC 9th Division would begin a monsoon offonsivo in 
BIMH LÖIT0 Provinco by attftddng and dastrojdng ARVN Foroos and tho IB Spooial 
Poroes Camps in tho LOG HIKBt (XÜ7309) or AN LOG (XT7588) aroas.   The enemy was 
boliovod to have tho or.pr.bility of oüyioying four msln force regiments supported 
by four hoaTjr weapons battalions in addition to employ^ont of smaller main or 
local forco units.   The VC wore boliovod to bo capable of   roinforoing within JUS 
hours by two main force regiments and one hoavy weapons battalion.   It was also 
bollored that the VC would support their oapabllitias with extensive road blocks 
and mining along H«y 13 in tho vicinity of AN LOG and LOG NB3I and oxtonsiTO moxw 
feir attnoks cm tho airfiolds at SS LOG and LOG Wim. 

b. Source of Intolligonoo rusooivod Prior to the Oporationt   Headqmrtors 
1st Infantry Division was tho prira:.iry source of prior intolligonco information, 
Dotailod infomntion was not (^.von dm to öminonco of tho VC throat,   A groat 
deal of lew-level intelligence informtion was rocoivad from Spooial Foroos 
Camps at AN LOG, LOG 1IIIH, and SONG 3E, and also from ARVJ! author!tios in tho 
same locations,   Headquartors, Ist Infantry Division estiaatod acoounts of VC caps» 
bilitles and probable ooursos of action provod to ho quite acomato as tho situa- 
tion doyolopod. 

a«   Situation Anticipated in the QSJootivo Area:   US Foroos wore deployed 
primarily la a dofonsive posturo, .propnrod to roaot and exploit VC contacts.   As 
a rulo the VC do not ooarluot major ground assaults against US held areas«   Tho 
reason for this lö that tho IS dofonsl^o positions covor a large area, they are 
not fixed, thoy can bo rapidly roinforced and Ihoy ususally aro well patrolled. 
It was felt tfao VC would probably omploy ambush tochnlquos ngalnst ismnll 03 
force elomonts, rnortu: attioks on instnllatlons, and if VC foroos could bo fixed 
they would fight, 

d.   Situation Knoountorod During the Operation;   There ware two major 
engagoaonts by 3d Brigade Task Forco units, one on 6 Juno by A Troop Ist Squadron 
ith Cavnlry and ono by 2d Dattolion 28th InfMtry on 11 Juno 1966, 

On 4 Juno 1966 VC foroos fiTod approxlraitely 25-35 mortar rounds on 
. 3d Brigado Task Forco and l/9th Inf.-uitry ABVK positions around LOG NIKE Airfield. 
At tho same time an estimated 2 VC squads succossfuily infiltratod tho town of 
LOG HI1S cad assissinr.tod tho polios chief.   At approximately 0545 hours 5 July 
1966 VC forces attached a Popular Foroos platoon vie ZD742132 and at snao time 
the hamlet ctaiof of homlot vie Zltf41158 was assassinated.   During this same time 
potlod ground troops patrolling around the LOG KUC area found indlcations of VC 
fortiflaitlonB with overhead covor and further oxor.Tntloa of existing drainage 
trench systems throughout the L'JC NINH Rubber Plantation.   Tho VC terror campaign 
directed against loyal QVH loaders and the exlstanoe of roeantly eonstruotod 

' fortifications oonflzned tho VC Intentions of oonduotlng a major eoapnign in the 
100 mm area. 

■M 
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■^i-VIB-C 20 August 1966 
SI3JEGT: Coabat Oporations After Action Report (MACV/RCS/J3/32) 

On S June 1966 at approxiinatoly 1W0 hours A Troop 1/^ Cavalry while 
traTOlS.ng north along Highway 13 nadc cor.'^a-.t with what was initialiy roportod to 
be ICO  70 vldnity XT76/74, The VO detonated a mino to halt the load vchiclo of 
tho coitroy and thon employed rooallloss weapons and mortar flro along tho convoy. 
.'•i-vos of infantry assaulted tho vehicles and personnol from both sides of tho road 
Lv^Üzing the traditional Viet Cong aabush technique of a hriof, violent attack 
1th najdnm firepower, the VC wore, however, soundly defeated by close tactical 
air support and return fire by the personnel of A Troop 1/4- Cavalryj and tftoy 
were later driven frca the battlefield by tho 2/lB  Infantry, VC frrcea vero later 
Idontifiod as olononts of the VC 212 Hcginont. They lost 105 killed by body count 
including tho battalion comander of the 1st Battalion, and an ostlaated 200 killod 
vhoao bodies vero not counted. 

At 0730 hrs 11 Juno 1966 two platoons of A Company 2/2i Infantiy and 
a platoon of CIDG soldiers ftom tho L0C NIKH Special Forooo Conp Bade contact with 
an estinatcd force of 50-60 VC vie X1T710100. Contact was maintained ■öirougheut 
the day with final contact being broken at approxinatoly 1730 hours. As tho situa- 
tion developed during the day C Conpany was sent to reinforce A Conpany. Both 
conpanios soon became engaged with at least two company size units, one by A 
Conpany vie XÖ175096 and one by C Conpany vie Xff722112, Throughout tho engage- 
ment the VC seemed well organized, well trained and responded well to tactics 
of fire and maneuver. At one point during the battle the VC very nffectively 
used fire and naneuver to inflict heavy casualties on the reconnaissance platoon 
vhen they attenpted to assault the VG positions vie Xff722122. The reconnaissance 
platoon attenpted to flank the VC pcsitiv;is by moving frcn west to east across 
Kill 177, The VC, evidently realizing the situation, sot lip a base of ftre frcm 
the east side of Hill 177 and naneuvered an elenont around the back slope of the 
bill«■ Attacking frcm the north, the VC engaged tiie reconnaissance platoon in a 
drainage ditch and placed a heavy volume of fire down the ditch inflicting heavy 
casualties on the platoon. VC forces in this area were over-run and scattered 
by use of artillery supporting fires and an assault by 0 Conpaty, A Coopany re- 
inforced by B Conpany conducted an assault against remaining VC forces vie XD715- 
096 causing them to break contact and move south. They later split moving south- 
west and southeast to escape CIDG blocking forces. VC forces were identified as 
the 707 battalion, 273 Regiment, They lost 93 killed by body count. 

Throughout the remainder of th« operation no major contacts were made 
by 3d Brigade Task Force elements although fcther Division elements made slgnifi- < 
cant contacts with the 271 and 272 Regiments, Frcm captured prisoners it was 
learned that 9th VC Division had boon reinforced by North Vlotnomese infiltraters. 

e. Terrain Features, Obstacles and Weather: Terrain In BINH L0N0 Pro- 
vince storting fron the southorn border and working north for about fifteen ldl'%. 
motors was flat with sandy soil, Tho land then beoano hilly with the hills be- 
cctiing larger towards tho north. There wore two nouatains in tho province, the CIO 
Mountain just south cf the QU&N LOI Rubber Plantation and the 'JQNQ LONO Mountains 
three kUcosters west of LOO NOT, Vegetation consisted primarily of rain fernst 

-■■ -    ■ -'■■^■- ■■■ ■■■ • ■■ ■   ■■■■■ ■ ■■ ■■■  ■■' ■ ■  - ■ 
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ATDB-MB-C 20 August 1966 
SUBJECT!   Ccobat Oporcitlonfl Aftor Action Ropoi't (MM;V/RCS/J3/32) /i/ 

Jwigl» oJKsept for Vie aorthwostom conor which has thin forested area« oad larpo 
rubber pltmtation areas ol^; F-» gJmy "'-', ■^L', ^o fii: LOC aod LOC WINH areas.   The 
two prinoipol rivors In tho pro-wino- s^i--• as tJie wostern (SAIGON B1VKR) and eastarn 
(SONG BE KVER) baundnrios for tho pr^cv::.. ■ •. 

Woathor cltaing tho pyrlod v.a cluvracteriaed by tho nonsoon season 
with early noralng low ceilings and poo.;- visibility.   Late norning i aid early 
afternoon ceilings wero 1500 to 2000 f Sii» with noderate to heavy rains in <fae 
late afternoon and üvonin^s,   /.ll ali*.;.bilo operations were restilcted to porlofls 
of favorable weather ocncEticns, 

9.   IfflSglQHt   Thoro was no f.T.^äl written order initiating Operation EL 
PASO H,   The 3d Brigv!o rJccivod a vorbal FRAG ORDER on 2 June 1966 to dispatch 

. 1 infantry tettell „n t  LOG lUm  n 2 Juao to assist the defense of the LOC KINH 
area and to establish a Brigade ÜA0 CF at HAIf QUAN,   Subsequent tdssions wore 
received during the oporation erl as the situation chango, 

10. CONCEPT CF QPSRATIQtg; 

Tho Initial ooncopt jf operations was to provide soourity to tho LOG    ' 
SJM airfield with one infantry battalion. Subsequently other units were oomit- 
ted to the area ttius Increasing thw Sv,uurlty nission to include the HAN QÜ&N area. 
With tho addition of Bore forcos -tiiü 3d Brigade concept was to provide security 
to the assigned areas and to oooduot operations within the area of operations ir, 
an utteopt to locate and rSn-ir-f TJ .f . •,?. 

11, EgCDCTOHt 

The 3d Brigade Task Force initiated Oporation EL PASO II at 02U30 June 
1966 with th« novenent of the 3/28 Infantry by fixed wing aircraft ttaa Ul BEä 
to LOC KEHH» Vpon arrlTal at LOC NINH the 2/2B Infantry began preparing defensiv 
positions around the LOC NINH olrfioid in conjunction with 9th ARVN Eoglaent 
Forces ond the CIDG forces. A 3d Drigat'j TAG CP was nove to HAN QUAN and beg^ 
operating on 2 June 1966. D Trorp l/A Cavalry was noved to LOC NINH and placed 
under QPCOM of the 31 Bilgado. Tho 7/33 Artillery (-) was novod to LOC NINH to 
support S/Sß Infantry.      ' 

On 3 June the 2/2B Infantry continued to inprove dofensivo positions 
around LOC NINH airfield and conduct local patrolling. Nettative contact was 
reported« D Troop 1/4 Cavalry conducted visual reconnaissance around the LOC 
NINH area. At 031145 hrs June tho erood helicopters of D Troop 1/4. Cavalry 
located a fortified village vie XU618004. and destroyed 2 buildings and domged 
3 nore. D Troop 1/4, Cavalry inserted 2 dolte teans into an area southwest of 
LOC muH along tho border at 031915 June 1966. 

On A June tiio ^28 Infantry continued to defend the LOG NIMH area and 
oanduot local potr-TUn» ir» ewifwstlon with ARVN forces. No contact was repcr^ 
ed, Tho two URRP teoos flpon D Troop J.O, ^rnlry coatlnuod to operate along the 
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Canbodlan border and at 1530 hrs ono tocii spotted 34 VG oanying indlvidtwl vea« 
pona, ono 81nn nortar and one 30 cal nachino-^m Tic XU592939.   The VC were noving 
fron Northeast to Soutiiwest,   At 2220 hvs ? inc&nlng Sinn nortar rovnds cordng 
fron vie XÜ775036 landed around tho LOG MMI airstrip hitting and donaglng 3 LOH 
and 4 TJiUD fron D Troop 1/4. Cavtdry.   At +m sano tine A Conpany 2/2B Infrntry 
patrol spotted approjdnately 150 porsonnO. vie ÄÜ727088.    Additional ineondng 
nortar rounds cane into tho area and J-';.. i'x a-uthorn edge of -äie LOG NIMH 
airstrip hitting tho AHVII canp.   Also,  Uie VC anbushod the LOG NINH police sta- 
tion wounding the police chief and anoiher policemn.    At 2230 hrs A Company 
2/2S Infantry and the Special Forces amp reported nore Incoming nortar rounds. 
Armed helicopters frcn D Troop 1/4. Cftvalry knocked out 3 nortar positions -vie 
XOT16080, X11717076, and XtPUOVO,   Again r-1 2245 hrs nore incoming nortar ronada 
hit the AHVN canp aud the village of LOG NINH.   A Company 3/28 Infantry patrol 
returned and nortar fire was placed on XU727088,   All enony nortar fire ceased 
by 2300 hours,   Airstrlkes were called into the areas to -fea south mid west of 
LOG NIMH.   The VC nortar attack resulted in the following oasualtios:   2/23 Infiute 
try - 2 KIAj ?/33 Artillery - 1 WIA; D Troop 1/4 Cavalry - 4 WIAj 2/9 ARVN 
Reginent - 18 WIA; CDG - 5 WIA and 1 civilian Mllad and 3 civilians wounded. 
3 LQH and 4. UH1D fron D Troop 1/4 Cavalry were damaged. 

On 5 June the 2/2$ Infantry dispatched patrols to Investigate the areas 
where suspected VC nortar positions were located.   A patrol from A Ccmpany 2/2B 
Infantry found a well dug in nortar position along with 20 roundB of Slum oannAa- 
ter, 15 rounds of Sinn mortar and nuner us foxholes vie X7725067.   The mortar 
fire from Z/28 Infantry the night of 4 Juno had covorod tho area well as evidonood 
by shattered trees in the area.   The 2/28 Infantry continued to improve their 
defensive positions around the LOG NINH airfield.   D Troop 3/4 Cavalry was sarlma» 
ly hampered by the mortar attack on 4, June which had damaged their aircraft.   At 
1230 hours LRBP #1 made contact with 6 VC vie Xr603924.   As the team vas extract- 
ed they received flro and the door-gunner killed 2 VC.   Tho extraction helicopter 
was slightly damaged by the fire. 

On 6 June the 2/2B Infantry continued to improve defensive positlonfl     _ 
around the LOG NINH airfield and conduct local patrolling In conjunction with ARVN 
Forces.   D Troop 1/4. Cavalry Boaduetod inspectloi» on their alroraft.   At 1250 hw 
the 3/l6 Infantry was moved by fixed wing aircraft fron LAI KHE to LOG NINH clos- 
ing at l6l5 hours.   The l/l6 Infantry then conducted a oaabat assault Into an LZ 
soutfaeast of LOG NINH vie VTf603 and establlehod a base area vl« XOm043.   0 
Battery 2/13 Artillory was moved by CH4.7 and C123 «iroraft lato the LOO KCNH alxw 
field and than to tho 1/16 Infantry base area',   Tho 3d Brigade GP displaced fron 
HAN QDM and LAI KHE to LOG NINH,   There was negative enemy contact during the 
day. 

On 7 June tho 2/28 Infantry continued to provide security to the LOG 
NINH airfield and conduct local patrolling in conjunction with ARVN Forces result 
lag in negative contact.   The 1/16 Infantry continued to improve their defensive 
positions and conduct 1 company SSD operation and 2 platoon slae S&D operations, 
A Canpany 1/16 Infantry conducted an S&D oporation in the village at XD770060 and 
in the village at ZC770085 whore they picked 19 5 VGS.   Villagers stated that 
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SUBJECT:   Combat OporatloM After Action Rcrport QtoOV/BES/tf/te) 

around Uie lot of Juna, 20-30 VC drosssd In Ttirioua tmifonnf: and scmad wHi eaiu 
bines woro seen noirth of ttio vUlago coving wnst tu wost.   D Trocp 1/4 Cavolry 
conductou visual rooonnalssanco around the aroa of qporations and spottjd nov 
fortifioctions orounc!. the Tillage vie XI]79i3.    Tbe 3d Brifcado OP rottainod at 
tÖC NIKH.    : 

At 080730 June 1966 A Troop 1/4 Cavalry dopartod PHÜ LCI onrewto to AN L0Ct 
They stopped at "UI KHE, refueled, pidcod vp a platoon froa D Caaptsj' let Engr 
and departed at 1215 hours.   At 1415 hours tho load whiole hit a Edao vie XT^öS- 
745 ^jich stopped Iho column.   Inaecy.ately tho column was takon vmov tixo by 
Intenso recolless rifle and mortar fire.   Tha oolutan rotuirwd tho fl- j and call- 
ed for dose air support.   The 3d platoon was loading at the tine and the soooni 
platoon pushed through them in ordor to place aixlraun firo on tho tajnj-.    The 
main attack of täie VC was placed along 3 Mlonetora of road a-jd all platoons 
were fully engaged.   It was reported that a tank and a;j APC wore rr.it ciT i'rem 
the main body,   the FAC Inmdiatoly contacted this ülcmint and bro\v-%t in close 
airstrikes as the VC made attenpts to overrun th r".r pe-ihlon.    "no v-iit Eored into 
a perimeter In order to evacuate tho wounded.    T'IJ FA0 ruportod that tho VO had 
captured 1 APC and driven into the Jusglo with tho l^.t.s on,   ii^..:.- tao fighting 
had subsided the trail party of A Troop 1/4 Cavolr. • ■ s cMlöd up ftna OHUII THAN    „ 
to retralve the disabled vehicle.    The lead vsMolo -." ^lo fe.l:!. •^«•'ry hi5 a mine 
and the trail party came under mortar and recoülesa ivfjü fire.    Oai taa* took 
two direct hits from a mortar -üirowing the vehi^lo ovixiaader from tlio vohlcle. 
With tho aid of close adr stjiport the trail party uns oKl.o to oaifedLajf. on and 
effect link-iq) with tho main boäy.    Thu Z/'x6 ima-'ilr/ ■1"".d..l xo ih,, awih and 
swept scalto joining A Troop 1/4, Cavalry in tfaoir HON poait'os vie 3C766748. 

On 9 June the 2/18 Infantry and A Troop 1/4 Cavalry cnrblmwd to police the 
are« of the Battle on 8 Juno 1966.   Upon complötlon, A Trcjp 1/4 Cavnliy and 1 
company 2/18 Infantry moved by road to tho HAN QüfiN Alrfiold and tho 2/19 Infan- 
try (-) was lifted by air to läie some looitior,   Hore •the.- bogon to prepare de- 
fensive positions.   A and B Cospanies l/l6 Infantry reoatrwd at HAN Q(ÄN during 
the day as RHF under 0PCÖN of 2/18 Infantry.   At 1829 hou-.-s A and 3 Companios 
l/l6 Infimlay returned to the 1/16 Infantry base area vie X0771Q4v,   Tho 2/28 
Infantry continued tc provide soourity to tho L0C NINH ajroa and oonduoted local 
patrolling with negative contact.   The 2/2 Infantry ronainad in a blocidng posl- 
tton vio XÜ673740 during the day and at 1520 hena-s camo undur QPCCII of tho Ist 
Srlgade.   C Battoiy 2/33 Artillory oon^loted tiiolr move to M1NH TSiM Jloelng at 
1025 hoara and cams under control of jyi3 Artilloiy at 1900 hours,   A Battory 
^33 Artillery was located at L0C SIBH, C Battory 2/13 Artillery looatod vio 
XW71043 and C Battory l/7 Aiüllory at HAN QÜAN,   The Brigade CP rosninod at 
iOC KDE. 

On 10 June the 1^.6 Infantry conducted local SSD oporations In thoir XAOR 
with negative contact,   Ihe ^18 Infantry continued to fjaprovo dsfvreivo posltlojui 
around the HOM QÜAN airfield and oenduot local patrolling vie HON QliiN.   A Troop 
l/A Cavalry renainod attached to ^18 Infantry and conducted caro and mn.3nbonBnoe 

•of equlpoent at HON QÜAN.   C Company 2/28'Infantry conducted a coabat r.ssfvult 
into an LZ vio OT715181 at 1500 hrs and ^oaxd:c■t the villasc vi<> W712175 with 
negative results,   C CoB^jany 2/2B Infantry was üxbrn?.*-4 fran this samo LZ at 
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AVDB-Vffi-0 ^ 20 A.T]g«at 1966 
SUBJECT!  , Combat Operaticns After AcUon Report (MkCV/RCS/J3/32) 

1705 hoitra,   A and B Companies 2/2B Infantry conaucted local patrolling vlo LOG 
mm and provided socsurity to the LOG HIHH airfield.    The Brigade CP remained at 
LOO mm. 

On 11 Jnno 1966 the Battle of LOG Iff.NH Rubber ??antation occurred in- 
rolrlng a large VC force and the 3d Brigade.    The battle was conducted under the 
canopy of the gently rolling LOG KINH Rubber Plantation two kilometers vest and 
northwest of LOC KIHH (XÜ737097*..  Vegetation under the 60 foot .rubber trees was 
negligible.   Weather for the operation was fair with the exception of heavy 
ground fog in the early morning.    The fog delayed tho heliborne portion of the 
operation from 0600 fcrs until 0815 hrs when ifco ground fog dissipated sufficient- 
ly to ali«w the HUID helicopters to make their lift of one CIDG platoon and one 
platoon ftrom A Company 2/& Infantry into the LZ yic XU702112. 

Tne ground blocking elements, two platoons frcm A flanpany ?/28 Infantry, 
departed the LOC BIKH area at 0715 hrs along ROUTE RED and ROUTE BLUE, respective- 
ly.   At 0735 hours these eleraents reported receiving SA fire from approrf.mately 
one platoon of VC vie XU715093.   A Conpany's 81mm mortars were fired into the 
area with unknown results.    In the same vicinity, at 0810 hours, the blocking 
elements had three wounded by SA fire from the VG positions at the top of Hill 
150,   The Slmm mortars ßrom A Company were again called on ■the hilltop.   Fellow. 
ing the mortar barrage the two blocking platoons moved Into positions to the 
south and east of the VC locations on Hill 150 vie Xl?715095. 

The heliborne elements aftor their initial landing, headed south toward 
their original obJectLvo of Hie Village Number 10 canplex, centered at.XDTipiOO, 
At'084.9'hours the blocking.elements reported rccoiying na^inogun-irirfe ^r'om'k 

. bunker at XV717095.'   upon'receiving'thiö lnfoÄitiönv,the;CID.(*i&'Company elements 
altered their mission and moved south to assist against what was now estimated to 
"be at least on« VC platoon ;entrQhchod,'6n;'top of Hill'ISO. "A Conpany's platoon 
moved to the north of the/VC position   tying: in'with ihetwo'blocking forces ■ on^ 
the bast and south 'thus forming a U-shaped ring open to the northwest.    The CIDG 
platoon attempted to penetrate the VG position from the northweat but was repuls- 
ed by heavy SA and AW fire coming flpoo the well entrenched enemy.   The CIDG 
elements then displaced,'tying in with A Conpany's blocking elamenta on the 
couth,   Slsn mortars were immediately called in to the north «oaling off any VC 
route of withdrawal. 

Due to the Intensity of ■the lighting C Corapany was alerted at 0910 hrs 
to be prepared to move on foot to assist A Company,   At 0940 hrs C Company was 
ordered to move in support of the elements around Hill 150,   By 1030 hrs A and 
C Company had Hoked up, C Cenpany moving arotr;! toward XU713098,   As C Company 
moved to effect tie in, 4 Company indicated that VC were moving to the ncrth- 
eaa+j towoffd Hill 177, vie XW21111.   C Company was then ordered by the battalion 
Commander to move north to intercept and attack the VC In that vicinity, 

Upon approaching Xlffc0104 C Cccspany ran into intense grojind fire from 
at lc:,"t one VC eompnny firmly entrenched in bunkers with overiiead cover in the 
vicinity of HilX 177»   Artillery and 4,2 inch mortar fire was called on the VC 
positions and to the north to prevent the VC from eseaping.   At 1200 hrs C Cra». 
pany roquostsd emunition roaupply and further asslstenoe to maneuver against 
t^e enemy force.   In loss than fifteen minutes two helicopter loads of oramuni- 
tion were aiiwdrcpped on C Cctnpany's front lines.   The Reconnaissance Platoon 
was imediatojy dispatohed on foot from LOC NIKH with still additional ammuni- 
tion and a mission of aiding the C Oeopony attncldrr elements south of Hill 177, 
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StBJECT: Combat Opernclons After Action Report (MACV/RCS/J3/32) 

The reconnaissance elecwnt moved to A CcBlpa^y, s CP location, vie 
XWZOO^Z and tlien proceeded north to assist C Ccmpany, killing 3 VC snipers along 
the vay. At 1330 hrs reoon and C Company linked vcp with recon being placed on C 
Company's left flank Tic X071710A. In preparation for an asaault, more artillery 
vas fired on the VC positions around Hill 177. The attack oomnenced at 1425 hrs 
vith C Cempany on line east to west and the reoon platoon pinching in on VC 
trenehwork froa the west along a rldgollne running north vie XÜ715113. 

At this point the VC concentrated their fire on recon and C Company 
platoon on the left, hurling grenades and firing SA frcm the trees, Simultanlou«» 
ly, the VC began hitting the Reoon Platoon1 s left flank with intensified SA and 
AW fire. The reoon in turn attenpted to fall back to prevent the VC enveloping 
movement. While in the process of acccaplishing this maneuver tho VC moved a 
machinegun into a tronoh occiqded by tho remaining reoon elements resulting in the 
VC over-running the positions. C Ccsapany innsediately countered with its reserve 
platoon, eliminating the VC resistance, pushing tho enemy off Hill 177 Into the 
artillery volleys to the north and northwost, terninatlng this portion of the 
battle at around 111615 Jun, 

t 

Meanwhile, in the A Ccmpany area to the south, consecutive assaults 
flrom the north and west failed to diaLodge the VC frcm their entrenched positioBs, 
A CIDG Company moving west on patrol was diverted into a blocking position via 
X17700090, A Ccmpany's 81mm mortars continued to pound the VC positions, but to 
no apparent avail. Tho battalion oonaander of ^/28 Infantry then decided to ceew' 
rit Ms final reserve, B Ocnpony, at 1430 hrs, at the some time moving the CIDG 
Cöapany east to XI7713090 into a noro advaütagaoua blocking and maneuvering locoi. 
tion. 

When B Caapanv linked up with A Ccmpany at 1500 hrs Iahte A Conpaay 
elements were reposltionod to allow the artillery to fire a preparatloa all along 
Hill 150 prior to an assault by B Company, In the meantime tho CIDG platoon 
attached to A Ccmpany and positioned vie XIT714093 retreated to tho south after 
their Interpreter had heen killed by the VC, thus creating a gap in tho A Ceopaay 
lines on the south. The Special Forces advisor then Joined A Company until the 
battle ended. 

Following a sixteen volley artillery bembardment, B Canpany assault- 
ed HUl 150 at 1630 hrs oanpletely over' running the VC positions. The VC fled to 
the south and ran into a heavy volme a' fire frcm the CIDG blocking fwoe, casu« 
ing the VC to scatter southwest In ocaplete disorganisation. 

After the final assault, consolidations ware made in the battalion 
gone of action, oa. ualtles wore ovaouatod, ommnition resupply was effected aid 
the battlefield was policed of VC bodies and equipment with a thorough search of 
the entire area. The 2/2Ö Infantry then moved on foot back to base oaap looatioas 
arouai the LOC NIMH airstrip, final elements dosing at 112100 J\»o 1966, 
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' On 12 June 1966 tho l/l6 Infantry and C Battery 2/13 Artillery moved 
.■fay road from thoir base area -vie XÜ77104.3 to a new base area vio XU74006O. G Ccc« 
pany l/l6 Infantry, which was attached to 2/28 Infantry at LOG NINH, was released 
at 0800 hrs and noved by foot to the new battalion area. Tho 2/23 Infantry ootw 
tinusd to provide .sSctirity'tP the LCX3 KISH ^airfield and conduct local patrolling 
vith negative contact. At 0950 hrs A Troop 1/4. Cavalry reinforced with a platoon 
frcsa C 2/l&  Infantry and reoon platoon frraa 2/18 Infantry moved to a blocking 
position vie XT6S0913 where they closed at 1100 hrs. At 1008 hrs D Company 2/18 
Jnfantry conducted a ccobat assault into an LZ vie XT657913, B Company 2/18 Infaiw 
try then secured the village vie XT6791 and completed the search at 1338 hra vith 
negative results. B CcEpany 2/18 Infantry then moved on a S&D operation to a RON 
position vie XT680892 where thoy closed at 1610 hrs. A Troop 1/4 Cav then noved 
Uaek to the H0N QUAN airfield where they closed at 1535 hours. The Brigade CP r*. 
gained at L0C HIKH, 

On 13 June the i^/SS Infantry continued to provide seourity to the 
LOG NINH airfield and conducted local patrolling, A rallier from the VC unit 
defeated by the 2/28 Infantry on 11 Juno reported that his unit was vie XÜ6812, 
Also an agent reported that the ¥C were evacuating bodies from the area of tho 
battle on 11 June. Airstrikos were called in these areas. A Company 2/28 Infan- 
try then dispatched a patrol to check the areas. The patrol f orM twelve Slna 
nortar rounds and trenches vie XÜ719111 as well as several VC bodies from the 11 
June battle. Also 2 typewriters were found in a trench vie XTO.'?I12. One Viet- 
nemese body with no identification and his hands tied behind his back was found 
vie Xir720111. Tho l/l6 Infantry conducted local SSD operations, patrolling activi- 
ties and continued to improve defensive positions vie XU740C53. B Caapany ^18 
Infantry moved frcm their RON position ■vie XT686894- at 0905 hours to search the 
village vie XT6887. The village was searched with- negative results. At 1030 hra 
A Troop l/U Cavalry moved from HON QUAN and picked vp B Company 2/18 Infantry and 
transported it back to H0N QUAN where it closed at 1216 hours. Tho Brigade CP 
remained at LOG MIHH,   ■ •   . ^' 

On 14 June 1966 the 2/18 Infantry was division reserve at HON QÜAN 
and C Company T/lB Infantry was on a 30 minute alert as REF for an ARVN Convoy,' 
A Ccopany 2p& Infantry was moved by air ffon HON Q1ÄN to QUAN L0I airfield (XT, 
815905) to secure that area for the movement of tho division TAG CP on 15 Juno, , 

. A Troop 1/4 Cavalry remained attached to 2/1& Infantry at H0N QUAN, Tho 1/16 Inf 
conduoted S&D operations to the east and southeast of LOG NINH with negative ro- 
culta. The i/7h Infantry continued to provide security to the L0C KIHH airfield 
and conduotod local patrolling with negative contact, Tho Brigads CP remained at 
LOG IHNH, 

On 15 June the 1/L6 Infantry conducted S&D operations .to tho east and 
southeast of LOG NINH with negative contact. The ^/IB Infantry remainod as divi- 
sion reserve and provided seourity for the movement of the division T$G CF from 
H0N QUAN to QUAN LQI, A Cccpony ?/j.8 Infantry continued to socur« QUAN LOT, A 
Troop 1/4 Cavalry and a reoon platoon fron ^18 Infantry secured 'Uie road ftoo 
H0N QUAN to QUAN LOT, B Ccmpony 3/18 Infantry was moved by air fron HON QUAN tc 
QUAN LOT at 0800 hrs, C Canpany yl8 Infantry was moved by air to QUAN LOT, The 
2/28 Infantry continued to wrovldc »'"mrity to the LOG NINH Airfield aP', «onducU 
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ed S&D oporatlwjs north and west of LOG HIKH with negative contact, Ihe Bri- 
gade ÖP raoalned at LOC NIMH, 

Qa 16 Juno tho lA6 Infantry oor.tlnued to conduct S&D operattons to 
the east and south of LOC KIM, At 141100 J'-on A Conpony 1/16 Infantry reported 
that the villagers at XÖ769080 had soon 20 TC to their south, Tho VO were report- 
edly moving south. The lA6 Infantry had negative oontaot throughout the day. 
The ^/18 Infantry eontinuod to provide security for the division TAC CP and to- 
proved defonsivo positions around tho QU'-N LOI airfield, A Troop l'i Cav remained 
attached to 2/LÖ Infantry at HW QTJAN, 'Saa 2/1& Infantry oJmtlnuod to provide se- 
curity to tho LOC HlMI airflolcl and conducted a ocmpÄny S&D operation to the west 
of LOG HISH to vie XU7011 and retunud with negative contact, Tho Brigade CP 
romained at LOC KINH, 

On 17 June tho 1/16 Infantry in conjunction with a CIDG Caapany OOBK 
ducted a cordon and search of a village vie Z"J7204. B Company l/l6 Infoitry aorod 
lo a blocking position north of .tho village prior to 1st light and the CIDG com- 
pany moved up from tho scuth prior to first light. The east-west road through the 
village was ibservod in order to capture any VC attamptlng to loave. At 0600 hrs 
the CIDG caapany searched the village with negative results. Upon lihk-up of the 
CIDG Ccnpany and B Conpany lflt> Infantry at 074.5 hrs 3 Ccmpany l/l6 Infontry re- 
turned to lieir base area. The 2/lß Infantry eontlnusd to soaure tho division 
TAC CP and conduct patrolling vie QUAW LOI, A Troop l/4 Cavalry remained attaoh- 
ed to 2/10 Infantry at HON qUANt The ^23 Infantry eontinuod to provide security 
to;the LOC KIKH airfield and conducted a capsnySSD opor-V^ion tc. ilu ma-theast < 
LOC NINH, A Coiqpaiy 2/2ß Infantry dlsoovorod seme newly constructed bunkers vio 
Xff727111, A Ccopany ya5 Infantry oontiniiad ^.o S&D northeast to VSfiaufi then 
moved west and south back tc^ard LOO NINH, At 1443 hrs A Company 2/2Ö Infantry 
made contact with 7 VD vio XIJ*(,4O130, 2 VC were hit. One of tho wounded VC es- 
caped and the oüier woundoc". TC was captured with an M2 oarbina. A Compaiy 2/2i5 

. Infantry then moved into tJio village at XÜ4713 and picked up 2 VCS, A Ocepany 
^23 Infantry closed back into LOG KIM at 1829 hours. The Brigade CP remained 
at LOC HIM, 

On 10 June 1966 A Trocp 1/4 Caval:cy departed HON QIM for PHU LOT 
and came under QPGOU of 1/4 CaValxy, 1/4 Cavalry (-) moved from PHU LOT to HOK 
QtM and upon arrival at 1615 hrs come under OPCON 36 Brigade, The 2fi& Infantry 
oontlnuad to provide security to the Division TAG OF and oemduoted local patrelU 
Hug around QTM LOT, At 1530 hrs a Popular Faroes unit (vio XT832094) made 00a- 
tact with a VC force and 0 iylS Infantry cHapatc7iod a patrol to assist. The 
patrol rooeivod about .30 rounds of carblno fire vio XT832Ö94 restating in 1 WIA, 
3 PF wero also woundor'.. A search for the VC was conducted with negative results. 
The 2/23 Infantry continued to provide soeurity to the LOG MINH airfield and coi>. ' 
ducted c company siee aizmoblle assavlt vio XU658O60. C Cempany ^23 Infantry 
conducted a passage of lines through ARVN and closed back into LOG HIM with 
negative results at 1615 hrs. The 1/16 Infantry conducted a ooapeny slie S&D 
operation to the southeast of IOC NIM, At 0950 hrs 0 Company l/lc Infantry 
found 26 two-oan foxholes vio XÖ747077 which had been used in the past 2 or 3 
days. 0 Ccopany l/ld lafoniry continued to S&D south to X17745996 then west to 
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vie X0723995 where a reinforced squad stay-behind force was dropped off,   C Coa- 
pany l/l6 Infantry (-) then moved to a ROH position vie Xtf729ai4,   At 1350 brs 
the stay-bohind patrol spotted 2 VG squads moving along trail   vie XU729995 and 
took them under fire hitting 3 VG.    The VC fled with half of then fleeing east 
and about half fleeing west,       2 VG flee1, south.    They carried their wounded with 
them.    C Company l/l6 Infantry (-) moved down to assist the stay-behind patrol, 
C Company 1/16 Infantry swept through the area and attempted to regain contact 
with the VG but contact was lost,   0 Company l/l6 Infantry then returned to their 
RON position vie XU726015,   A platoon size anbush patrol returned to Xl?72ß995 at 
1755 hrs.   At 1955 hrs this patrol fired on 3 VC vio XT723995.    One was wealing 
a blue and red neckerchief.    The VC fled.    Tho Brigade CP remained at LOG SINK, 

On 19 June C Company 3/L6 Infantry searched the area vie XT72ß995 wher« 
the stay-behind patrol had made contact the night before.    The search revealed   .s 
where a hody had obviously been laying throughout tho night, a VC hut, VC sandals, 
.pools of blood and evidence that a body had been dragged away.   At 0300 hrs C Com- 
pany l/l6 Infantry reported that civilians stated that this area vio OT7250H is 
used by tho VG as a tax collection point.   'C (Jcopanj'J/16 Infantiy SfiB from their 
RÖ position northeast back into the battalion base closing at 1155 hrs with no 
further contact.   The 2/18 Infantiy continued to provide security to the division 
TAG CP and oonduet local patrolling vie QUAR LOT,   The 2/28 Infantiy ocntlnued to 
provide security %o the Uß N3KH airfield and conduct local patrolling.   At 1730 
hrs B Company 2/28 Infantry moved to a RCN position vio XÜ730125 in order to be Iji 
poatim for the village coiflon and search on 20 June.   Also 1 CIDG Oompony departed 
IOC HIJJH at 1700 hours for a ROT position •vie,XtJ763130 in older to be in position 
for the village operation on 20 June,   The Brigade GP remained vie LOG HINH,   The 

1/4 Cav (-) conduotod route recoimalssanoo to tho north and east of HCH QUAN,   At 
0955 hrs B Troop 1/4 Cavalry roooived AW fire from ZI743958 and XT746965.   Sire was 
retumed with unknown results,   1/i, Cavalry (-) ramained at HON QUAN, 

öl 20 June the 2/28 Infantry and 1 CJDG Conpany conducted a oorden 
and Search of the. vilinge vio 2ü7413t   B Company 2/28 Infoiitay surrounded the 

southem half of the village by 0620 hrfl and tho CIDG Oaapany surrounded the 
ntothem half by 0300 hrs,   1 platoon from A Company 2/28 Infantry moved up Hwy 
33 at 0600 hrs and began to soaroh the villago at 0800 hrs,   Psy/Ops aai MIDCAP 

wore used la the villago.   All villagers were searched and questioned.   The VC 
who had been captured on 18 Juno near the village and fair other CIDG non with 

masks on veie used to identify VCS«   A total of 34 VCS were taken to LOG NINK, 
The operation on&d at 1400 h» and all ejeaeats of 2/28 Infantiy oloeed back into 
IOC NIKH at 1605 hrs.   The 2/18 lafoatiy with two eoapoaleo and tte 3/4 Cavalry (-) 
oonduoted on operation »orthwst of HON (JÜAN In oonjuaotion with BINH IOTG Provlnoe 
force».   At 07°" hra G Troop 1/4 Oavaiiy and two HP Craponles   aoved frem RON QIJAN 
to blocking poaitloa RED along Hwy 13 (Xr72S966 to X17379A0),   One HP Caapeny end 
one AHTO coiraliy troop ooved to ble«Jdag position SEUDOiir (11710928 to Xr732928), 
fk and B Ooqsraiea 2/18 Infantry aowited on APO1^ of B Troop j/4 Cavalry moved from 

H0K QUAN to a drop-off point vio ]CC698928#   A «ad B Cooponlea 2/3.6 Infantry then 
moved on foot to get into position to swoop east with A Bonpany on the north and 
? Sonpony on tho south.    At OTT) '.•rn, a/2ß Inf f») wl C "try l/T'^rtyr-cvcd to HCW 

viOAM,   R 1/4 Cav Kockod on tho southwest of «10 8P 
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29 August 1966 

force vie 337092,   At 0920 hrs the EJ" forces reported findinc evidence ttot a VC 
platoon hod been in the vie of ZT737953 but hrd departed,,   At 1530 hrs B Ooopony 
2/lS Infantry found a snail old base ctop vie XT7259tf,   Tho 2/18 Infantry (») 
leached blocking position H3D at 1623 hrs cn-1 by 1730 hrs oil forces began ex- 
traotdng.   All forces clcse-3. by 1817 hrs v.V.h 1/4. Cavalry (-•) at HDN CJJM end 2/18 
Infantry and 0 Battery 1/7 Artillery at QU?! LCI.   The 1/16 Infantry, conducted SSD 
operations southeast ond nortlieast of LOG 'JIM*   The recon platoon was told by a 
civilian vie XÖ768042 that 100 VC vcro scon on/about 18 June vie XU7805 moving 
north.   They wsre supposedly acooryanied qy 4 or 5 Gliinese advisorSc   At 1220 hrs 
recon platoon found a sonll carp vie EJ7y(X85 which was about 50 netors by 50 
üäters in size and oontained 10 to 12 foxholes and several car?) fires,   St appeal*. 
id to have been occupied 2 to 3 toys bofore.    The 3d Brigade CP rennined at LOC 
KHJH. 

Ch 21 June the 3d Bilg.-de TF continued Operation EL PASO II,   B» 
Brigade continued extensive patrolling and S8D operations vio IXXJ HIHH and H0N ■ 
QÜAS,   C Troop i/4 Cavalry oond'Jctod a route recon frou ECU QU/JJ to MINH TIJANH 
closing intp JOHH WJiE at 211S45 hrs with negative contact.   Upon closing, 0 
Troop 1/4 Cavaliy ocne under 0FCCK of 1st Brigade,   1/16 Infantry continued on 
standby .fpr possible eanaitirmt vie SONG BE,   At 210800 Juno B Ccqpany 1/16 Inf 

began to S&D southeast to vlo XtJ779047, then northeast to vie XD786057, then north- 
oest to vie XÜ756077, then southwest to the battalion boso awa closing at 211400 
June with negative oontnet.   At 210830 June C Gonpany 1/16 Infantry (-) began to 
S&D south to vie XtJ742013, then northwest to XÜ731031, thon northsa^t to the basa 
aroo closing at 231300 Jlmo with necative contact,   0 Gonpany 1/16 Infantry and 
C Battery 2/23 Artillary reuodnod vie Xt;740060,   Tho 2/18 Infantry oontlm»d to 
provide- securl'ly to the division forward CP and conducted local patrolling,   Ih» 
recon platoon 2/18 Infantry was attached to C Troop 3/^ Cnva'jy for their novo to 
MINH THANH,   1 platoon froa C Gotipmy 2/18 Infantry provided security for C Battery 
1/7 Artillery which displaced to a position south of HON QUAK to support o ftoop 
2/4 Covalry In their novenont,   Che platoon of B Ooqseny 2/11 Infantry patrolled 
to the south of HDK QUAII end rctaxnod at 121543 Jim«! with nJiiotiv« contact,   0 
Battery 2/7 Artillery returned to QUAK LQI at 1600 hrs.   2/li Infantry (tdnua reoce 
platoon with 0 Troop 2/1 Cavalry at MHJH THAlHi) and C Battery 1/7 Arty »ndlaed 
vlo QUAN LOU,   The 2/28 Ihflantiy ocntinuod to provide security for the BrJijode OP 
and IOC NINH airfloM and canduotod locrl patrolling end SSS operations,   Ä Coopaagr 

' 2/28 Infantry bogad to SfiD at 210730 hrs June to check the high ground to the north 
east of IOC NDJH,   A Ooroany 2/2Ö fcifantry norocl to vlo XÜ772122 with negativ» octw 
toot and returned to tho br.ttolion br.se area,   B Ccopaoj 2/2Ö Infantry »nalned en 
alert for aovensnt to tfca 3/16 Lifontxy area for the panosa of Boouriag C Battery 
2/13 Artillery if j/l& Ihftmtry was oaonltted to the SONQ ffi area,   2/28 Bafantry 
and 2/^3 ArtlUary »kilned vlo LOG N1KH ulrllBld,   D Troop 3/4 CovaUy »turned to 
QPCOK of 1/4 Covaliy fron 23 Brigade at 201700 June,   D Troop 1/4 Cavalry oaoorted 
0" Battery 1/7 Artllliry to o firing poaiticn vlo rJ7983,   Upou arrival B Irocp 
3/4 Cavalry ecoduoted an ana reocn vest and southwest of HOH QPAK,   At 210730 
Juno, C Troop 3/4 Oomlxr vlth reoon platoon 2/18 Infantry attached aoved froo HON 
QUAN to MINH THANH to reecn the route,   0 Troop 3/4 Cavalry hed negative oootaot. 
Upon aoving into MINH TOOJH 0 Troop oats under   OTCCK of let BrLgmla. 
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On 22 June at 0655 hrs the reoon pit lfif. Infantry which had bean in 
a night aribush position vie ä"J77107O rettoned to the battallan base at 220655 June 
with negatiire contact,   A »port ^s received that VC were stopping traffic vie 
JJJ722995 taxing and taking food.    A* 220500 June C Conpany 1/1.6 Infantiy (-) nored 
south to vie XÜ7A599S, -thea wsei to'tic 2U7229 ih on atbeopt to aribush ■tdie VC in 
the a:rea.    0 Conpany l/l6 Infcntiy ha^ negativ contact.    C Conpany l/L6 Infantiy 
picked up an ABC oanera teem vie XÜ717997 and proceeded north to the battalion base 
area closing at 221315 June vdth negative contact.   At 0305 hours A Conpany 1/16 
Infantry noved to vie rJ7560, 

At 220630 June the 2/18 Infantiy beg-ai to S8D north vlo XI336973, 
Thsy discovered seveml docunents and two xmifornia which wore evacuated,    0 Con. 
pany 2/18 Infantiy ccsitinued north to a RON position vie XTg3Ö996 olosine at 1000 
hours 21 June with negative contact.   The 2/18 Infantiy {-) and 0 Batteiy 1/7 Arly 
renained vie QUAH IOI airfield.    The 2/28 Infantiy contlnußd to provide security 
for the Brigade CP and the L00 NDIH airfield ond conduoted loool patrolling and 
B&D operations vie MC IIINH.   At ll'OShrs C Conptmy 2/23 Infantry found A KPG2 
rocket launcher rounds and booster charge which were evacuated to Brigade Head- 
quarters,   G Cotipany 2/28 Infantiy continued SSD olosinc back into the battalion 
base area at 1420 hrs.   At 1300 hrs B Troop 1/4 Cavalry oonduotod a road recon- 
naissance along Hwy 13 to the soutji,   B Troop (-) noved south as far «a Xf765610 
clearing out four road blocks on Highway 13 vie XT765735, XTteSTOi XI76?730 ond 
rr/66635 with neeative eneny. ocntaot.   At 1352 hra the helloopter guntejjn support, 
ing B Troop 1/4 Cavalry received SA flro fron XI765530 ond «turned the fire with 
unkaowa results,   1 platoon 3 Troop l/A Cavalry perfomed MEDCAP activities In the 
village vie XT7092,   B Troop 1/4 Cavalry closed back into HON QWN at 221630 June. 
3/4 Cavalry (-) renodned vie HON QiM. 

(to 23 June at 0640 hrs l/l6 Infantiy began to nova by foot to the 
IXXJ HIHH airstrip.   Because of a shortage of airoieft, 1/16 Infantry had to suttls 
back to LAI HE and PHOUC VINa by all availaKle aircraft.     1/16 ^fantiy (-) moved 
tö-.LAI HE «berfc tboy asstuad tho base caq? aeowdty miosion and C Company 1/16 
Infantry aoved to PHOOC VINH «here they 00» under OPCON of the let Brigade,   All 
•»Ißrents öf 1/16 Infantiy hod departed LOO KIKH by 1415 hrs.   The 2/18 Infantiy ooiv. 
Vinuad to provide security for tho dlviaion forwaid CP and the QW LOT airfield. 
The »con platocn 2A8 Itaf entry leaoined with C Troop 1/4 Ctwalry at MINH THUJH, 
B Ootqpany 2/l8 Infantiy (-) was attached to D Ttopp 3/4 Cavoliy for a 40 day opem- 
tion,   C CoEpony Z/lÜ ürfontry and 0 Batteiy 3/7 Artillery »aaii«d vio QtlAH LOT, 
The 3/äö Infontiy oontinued to provide seourity for tin Brigade CP and IOC NTOJ 
airfield,'   At 0800 hours B Conpany 2/28 Infantry depaxted LOO NINH airfield and 
aoved by foot to vlo XÜ7406 \AB» they took tp positions to provide security for 
0 Battery 2/13 irtilloiy.   Upon the departu» <f the 3/36 Infantry, the 2/28 Infto- 
try (•} xepositioaed forces to cover the area vaoated hy B Conpany 2/28 Infantry 
and than conduoted local patrolling vlo L00 NINH,    2/28 Infantiy (-) ooatlnued 
with 2/53 ArtlUexy (_) in the vloinity of LOO N1WH olrflald. 

At 230645 Jw» B Troop 3/4 Car- snd B Oonpaj^r 2/IÖ Infantry (-) began 
to aoro along Rlghvay 33  "to provide seourity around V» destrojed bridge vio n722- 
972,   Upon srrlTol at the bridge B Conpany 2/18 Infantry began to reooo to the 
north of the Drtdge,   D Troop l/4 Cavtliy sent a pletoon to »000 to the south and 
en.«* "«• the btidgo,   Tlio •••hlie works offioirj.8 who were to repair the bridge never 
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Shoved up.   B Trocp 1/4 Cavdiy end 2/l6 Infantiy (-) returned to base carp area 
closing at 1U.0 hours,   1.Ä Cavtlry (-) ronaiiad vie HQK QUAN airfield. 

7.3i 

On 24 June at 0730 hrs C Troop 1/4 Cavaliy vi^h the reccn platoon of 
the 2AÖ Infantry newsd froh HTOH TH&KH to Kaf QUAK.   B Troop 1/4 Cavuliy  and A 
Conpany 2/18 Infnntry newec" south fron IMI QUM to CHMfH TK/JJH to seottre Highway 
33 and to escort' artillery elensnts to HOI! QUAII.   A Cor^cny 2/13 Infantry node oen- 
tact vith a snail (jmup of TO vie Xr76472ö at 0950 hrs and «r-ftured a» Chloon 
rifle, a quantity of SA annanition and wob goar.    The 2/28 Infantiy conducted lo» 
cal patrolllnc and SSI) operctions to thf. east rnd south of LOG KIKH aad pioksd 15» 
1 VCS.    The 3d Drigcstle CP renalnod vio LC0 NUK,    2/18 Infantry continued to pro- 
vide secnilty for the division fcrwarJ. CP,   At 0745 hours one plüooon of D CoE^nsgr 
2/18 Infantry departed with 0 Battery 1/7 Artllleiy as a saomity force,    C Btry 
1/7 Artillery displaced to vie XP76oO in older to support the nove of 1/4 Cavoliy« 
A Conpany 2/1Ö Infantiy was attached to D Troop 3/4 Cavalry for the clearing of 
Highway 13 south fron HCK QPAM to CH0M TH&NH.   Che platoon of B Oos^any 2/lß Inf 
conducted a S£D operation to the east to vie IT8493 to oonflm an agent report 
that 50 VC had been digging In at that location.   The patrol fomd that the report 
was incorrect end returned to QUAN Ißl at 1600 hours with negative contact.   0 
Conpany 2/lQ Infantry remined en standby as RRP for possible conndtnont to assist 
the 3/4 Cavalry,   C Battery 3/7 Artllleiy and 1 platoon fron B Colony 2/L8 jfafan» 
try returned to QIIAH 101 at ail505 June.   At 0805 hours B Conpany 2/28 Infantry 
plcted vp 1 VCS vio their porlueter and evacuated hin to the District officials foap 
in-vestigation,   A Conpany 2/28 Ihfantry sent a patrol to vio XU725091 and C Corw 

pony 2/28 Infentry sent a patrol to vicinity XÜ7601C5.   Both patrols had negative 
contort and returaad to base oacp by 1200 hours.   2/2Ö Infar.tiy (-) and 2/J3 
ArtHlBiy (*•) renained vie IOC UEJH airfield.   At 0645 hours the 3/4 Cavalry piatod 
up A Conpany 2/lB Infontiy r.t QUAN 1X31 and escorted 0 Battery 1/7 ArtiHery and 
one platoon of B Conpany 2/18 Infontiy to a position vie XT76vJ0.   B Troop 1/4 Oav 
then proceeded south with B Ccopcny 2/18 Infontiy to clear tho road to CH0N THAKH, 
The 3 platoons of A Conpany 2/13 Infantry wore dropped off v.i critical budge sites 
along the way,   B Troop 1/4 Cavalr/ thsn procooded to CKOi: i/'.fi-JH   to pick up Ö/6 
Artillery (-) vho was to bo escorted back to 30K CJJAN,   At 0925 hours D Troop 3/4 
Cavalry received SA fire vio XI755745 and placed artillory fire on this locatico 
with unknown results.   At 0950 hts 3 Troop 1/4 Cavalry with an derant of A Con. 
pany 2/LÖ Infantry roceiTOfi S^ fl» fron Wabdty Xr764726,   Artilleiy fire was 
called in imediately aid a platoon fron 2/i8 Infantry was lifted iäto the area, 
A CoE^any 2/l8 Infantry found an old fort with a bunter in the nortaeast comer 
and a few 55 gallon druus filled with sand,   A tarnel ccnplex In the center of ths 
fort was destroyed.   Ch the east side of the fort rn unwired nine was destroyed. 
In the fort A Oocpony 3/LÖ Infantry oapturod a CHcoa 56 rifk (SN614ö28) which 
had 1 round in the ohaober and 2 Jn the nagaziine.,   A Cotpany 2/18 Infantiy found 
and destroyed In the fort the foLLowing itonss    One AT round, 31 KL clips with 
anounltion, 6 BAR nagr-zines with annuiiition, 309 loese rounds of 30 cal aiaaunltlon, 
2 pieces of Chioon web gear and one Shioca gitmsd».   At 0950 hrs 3 Troop 1/4 Cav 
found a bunker eonylex vio 11768728.   Artilleiy lire was called in resulting In 
the destruction of several of the huaters,   D Troop 1/4 Cavalry arrived at CH0N 
THANH at 0945 hours.   At this tire the platoon ICron A Troop 1/4 Cav departed for 
LAI KIB wheiB it closed at 1505 hours,   0 Troop l/A Cavalry was released fron QP- 
CON Ist Dde at 0730 hours and departed MINH THAWH for HDN QfJAN,   0 Troop 1/4 Cav 
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?ö   arri.-ved vlo Xr7680 at 1400 hrs to act as BRF and avalt iäie »tum of B Troop 
1/4 0avalrv> from CHON THANH,   B Troop departed with 8/6 Artillery (-) at 
1235 hra :?or HON QUAIT,    B Trooo 1/4 Cavaliy picked up the platoons of A Ccm- 
panjr 2/18 Infantry and together they closed into QUAK 101 at 1505 hrs,   B Troop 
1/4 Cavslry continued   onto HON QÜAN closing at 1608 hrs,   C Troop 1/4 Cav closed 
."M QüAJl at 1625 hrs where the 1/4 Cavalry was located,   A Troop 1/4 Cav remainea 
at LAI KHS and D Troop remainod at PHU L01, 

At 250025 June B Company 2/28 Infantiy hoard noises to their front 
end threw a gronade.    It was believed that a VC was hit but a search of the area 
at first l£ght proved diffteront.   At 0700 hrs B Compony 2/lt Infantry and 0 Com- 
pany 2/18 Infantry each conducted platoon size patrols to the north ardl south of 
QÜAN 101 with negative contact.   The 2/18 Infantry conductod range firing for 
now arrivals in the QUAN L01 area,   2/23 Infantry contlnusd to provide security 
for the Brigade CP and the L0C NIKH airstrip,   B Company ^28 Infantry provided 
security for C Btry 2/13 Artillery vie Xtr7406,   At 2103 hrs an ambush patrol from 
B Oonpany 2/28 Infantry engaged 12 VC vie X0743054 with SA,   The patrol flLrod a 
claymow isino on tho VC, moved baoSt and called in mortar and artillery firo on 
the TO»   Tho area was searched but no VC were found.   At 250920 Juno A and B Couw 
panics 2/28 Infantry sent out patrdls to the north and oast of WO HUB to rroon 
tbs high ground.   All patrols closed back into the base area with nogatlvo oontnot. 
At 1520 hrs B Company 2/28 Infantry detainod 3 VGS vie Iir7A6055.   The VO woro 
turned over to district officials»   At 1525 hrs A Company 2/28 Infantry disp-:l<*hBd 
a patrol to vie XD723090,   Bio Rrench plantation supervisor stated that thera we» 
VC located there,   A Company 2/28 Infantry patrol returned at 1720 tes. with 1 box 
of 7»9 MG ammmitlon, (Appradnatoly 250 rounds) and a pack containing a small 
quantity of medical supplies,   B and C Troop 1/4 Cav continued to provide securi- 
ty for the HON QUAN airfield and conducted extensive core and maintenance of 
oqjiipuBnt, 

Cb 26 June at 0005 hrs B Oonpany 2/18 infbntry ambush patrol engaged 
on estimated oonpany size VC force vie XKCSÖ93,   Contact was maintainW for apprcodU 
oatoly 20 rdnutes until the VC fled to tho east, southeast and south.   A platoon 
from B Ooopaay 2/1& Infantry was dispatched imsediatoly to reinforce tho ambush 
patrol.   While attempting to reach toe patrol they encountered an unknown number 
of VO approximately 1000 meters vast.   Contact was maintained for 5 minutes.   r-'-tcVw 
this battle 3 VO wore Idllod by body count.   Üben the battlefield was pclloed the 
following items ware found«   4 sets of web gear, 8 frog grenades, 5 Gbioom type 
grenades, 2 hazaooks, 3 penahos, 400 ids 7.62 onnunltlon, 4 AR 74 magazines with 
saaunitlon, 1 BAR magasine with anmmtion, 1 Ghloom ftbun magasine with canvas bog, 
2 empty Ohloom MO boxes, 1 first aid packet, 1 entrenching tool! and 200 feet of 
detonating cord.   All iterg except the two weapons were destroyed»   Füendly losses 
were 4 EIA and 5 VIA»   At first light A Coapany 2/18 Infantry moved out in on 
attempt to oatoh the V0 but hod no contact»   After completely polloing tho beetle-  . 
field and surrounding areas a total of 5 VC KU by count were found and it is 
estimated that those were another 21 VC KIA«   A Gon^any 2/18 Infantry dosed QUAK 
101 at 261250 June»   The 2/18 Infantry, 0 Btxy 3/7 Arty »aainod via CPAH LOI,   The 
2/28 Infantry oontinued to provide soourity for the Bdo and the IOC NINH airstrip. 
At 261300 June 1 platoon from C Company ^28 Xnfentry oenduoted a flombat assaalt 
into on LZ vlo 2U768072- with negative omtaot a d SSD north to vie XD770320,,   The 
platoon then moved southwoat baek to LOG HINH dosing at 261450 Jane with negative 
eontaot.   At 261500 June A Company 2/28 Inf was ollertod for movement to SONG BD, 
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Tiej began mjTiag at 261700 «Tone.   Hey closed at 261915 June and wre attached 
to 2/28 Infantry,   2/28 to? »nalned ylo LOG NUffi airfield,   E Conjoay 2/88 Jaf 
remlned vie Z17604*   At ftrst li^it l/i Cav (-) aorod to th» east and aouth of 
QUAK LOI in ocnjusotlcn vdth 2/28 Inf In on attottit to intercept the TO esoaping 
ftom the 2/28 mf,   At 3345 hrs H Troop l/A Gav {-) and 0 Troop acmd to the north 
to recon the route to the aioa around QtJAN LOI aa originally planned,   1 pDLatoen 
from B and G Troop want north to ths bridge vlo 30722972 In an attenpt to find 
the crossing,   ifflOT forces moved south from LOG NINH with a bulldozer and began 
work on a ford en the south of the liver,   3/4. Cay oonduoted iKBDGAP aotlvltlBS 
in the vUlage vie XT7083 and XT7282,   Elenents of the 2/J* Cav dosed HON CfJW 
at 1828 hrs,   1/A Cav (-) romined vlo HOJf QUilN,   1 platoon of B and 0 Itoop 
lenained vlo bridge at 2T722972,   Tho 3/28 Infantry oac» under the OPCiU off the 
3d Bets upon closure of the 3d Bdo TAG CP at SONG ffi at 1850 hrs,   Eie 3d Bde 
aviation section oonduoted starllcht missions on route 33 f*on IAI KHB noröi to 
the Cambodian border from 2000 to 2130 hrs and detected no VC movemönt. 

On 27; June the Z/18 Infantry plan wts oonoel3ßd and the battallm 
oonduoted local patrolling vie QP/JJ ISfl airfield.   The 1/ZB Inf ocntlnued to 
provide security for the NUI SA RA airfield.   At 1950 hrs an ambush patrd from 
A Cörpany 1/28 Inf whllo leaving their HOT positions made oontaot uith an esti- 
mated sqaud of TO vlo XU251093 resulting In 1 US ECA and 3 US WIA,   Sire was re- 
tumod with unlosom results.   At 0355 hrs B Conpasy 1/28 Inf destroyed 16 huts and 
shot 4. pigs vie 20266096,   At 0900 hrs B Cosjjany 3/28 Dif destroyed 3 river draft 
vlo 20^70098,   At 0935 hrs & firs team orbiting this area received SA fire from 
vlo 30258336.   Fire was returned with unknowi results,   1/28 Inf then began to 
SSD to the vrost dosing into EON position at 19A5 hrs,   Tho 2/28 Inf began move- 
fflent by air firom LOO HINH to SOHG IE,   0 Conpany 2/28 Inf along with eloaents of 
Ifeadquartors 2/28 Inf remained vlo IOC OH airstrip,   1/4 Cav upon cancellation 
of the originally scheduled operation for 27 June was released from OPOQM 3d Bde 
at 1200 hrs.   The 193d Avn Coz^eny moved   ■«r«-', 12 tcos of rloo captured by ARI/N 
forces Vlo XD99U and distributed it to the loed villagers,   Tho 2/33 Artillory 
(-) moved from vlo LOO NINH airfield to vie SCNG ffi. 

On 28 June at 1540 hrs B Coapany 1/28 Infantry captured a British 9 
mm sta&Sttbmadhinsgun, 2 magazines of ammunitico, a medioal kit and nsdlolne In a 
hut vie EJ237D85,   The 1/28 Inf ecotinusd to SSD to ti» west of Its RCH position 
reaching the SONQ IE BLvsr     .*"     vie TO198090.   Aa attenpt was made to cross 
tho river using ropes.   The attenpt was msuocessfVil besauss the heavy rains caused 
the river to rise and the ourrent to beeone very swift,   Tho operation originally 
planned was then postponed and the 3/28 Inf moved north to the brld« vlo 3OT.89310 
vfaere they crossed the river and «Sere pteted up by vehlele.   The 1/28 Ihf elosod 
Into NTJl BA RA airfield at 281505 Jte» 66,   At 0900 hrs elements of tte 2/28 Inf 
rerataing at IOC HUM began movement of personnel and equlpnent to SCNQ BE by 
(030,   The last elonfents of 2/28 Bif closed into Nül BA R& airfield at 1730 hrs. 
At 0930 hrs A Coiapony 2/28 Infantw oonduoted a combat assault in an LZ vie IÜ183L 
035 to secure a base for 0 Btry 2^3 Arty,   The planned operation was postponed and 
0 Btty 2/13 Artillery did not move,   A Conpany 2/28 Inf then conducted looal patraV 
ling vie the LZ with negative contact.   The 2/28 Hifantry (-) ronainod Vie NUI BA 
EA /IrfflBia,  M OoEpany ^28 Infantry renalnod vlo IÜ185035. 
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■ 57 On 29 June at 1051 hrs 1/28 Inf oonductod a corabat assault into L2 
RED   vie YT197995.   Tha 1/28 Inf bad negativo contact on landing and oloflod Into the 
LZ by 1150 Hrs,   The l/Z? Inf than bogan S6D to tho east with A eonptmy on the north 
an-} B Coapany in the conter and C Co on the south.   At 1215 hrs C Co l/äß Inf found 
an extensivo tunnel aot'./crk end 10 tans of rice storod la bins above tho ground vie 
69S921,   All wore WOT 1 camnuflagcd.   The rlscwas deatroyad.   At 1305 hrs C Co 1/28 
Inf looatod a small VG base ort»p vie IT1999R9,   In the base camp was 200 lbs of rice, 
2 bicyolos, 4. bunksrs, 1 tunnel 50 tasters long and frosh foot prints leading to 7 
huts.   All were dostronad.   At tho ssr.e locatlori C Co l/28 Inf found a brief ease of 
cn-tmifrion, docunents and aedleal stqnjllcs which ware evacuated.   At 1630 hrs A Co 
l/23 Inf müde contact with 2 VC vie XT208997.   The VC wore taken uater firo v! tb w&n 
rasults.   At 1915 hrsl/28 Inf closed into tJioir RM! position vie XT20499-4 with no 
fX'^bor contact.   At 1010 hrs C Btry 2/13 Arty srriv-id in the area of A Ccrapany 2/2* 
Xiif and A Co 2/28 Inf assuaod responsibi'ii'•":>•■?? socurity of tho Arty baso.   The 2/2F 
inf (-) retirlncd vlo ruJSASäAirflold ac ^rXRids toaorvo and security for the (drJE i .jlc^ 
At l-;00 Krs A Co 2/2Ö Inf h&A 3 '^A fi-.-a a boo^jr trapped orennde vie Xü2000/+5,   At 
1350 hrs an .' Co 2/2Ö Inf patrol J.VC'Q cc>.:tcct with about 33 W vio «0191041.   A 
short flro Xlght developed.   (kJn&'r'vc .'.a {.rtlllory wero celled in on tho VC with Uric 
results,   Tho VC broke contr-ct ..% J.9?.0 ftfs taid flad to the north,   Tha 2/2S Inf (-) 
raraainod vJ.c Eal BA RA Airfield.   A «.»pji^. 2/23 Inf nnd C Btry 2/13 Arty raealnad 
vie rulS3036, A Co lAö Inf f/zSke«' vo 1 WS yho was evacuated for ftcrthor Imesigta« 
"M.on 

On 30 .Tn5-e ct V-jQO h^s l/23 IfiT oonductod a conbat assault frcra LZ RED 
into C3J 1,   Uco • ir>i<U.ns x/TZ Inf reoivod sccttord sniper £iro.   Patrols searched 
Vaa eroa with r^Z'-'t^- contact.   At 1020 hrs 1/23 Inf was -rdord to QÜAN LAI.   l/gl 
Inf {-) was on ffi3J l anc'' A Co l/£» Inf was on LZ RED,   Both edements were rrovod fVora 
their roepsctive looatlonc to IIUI BA HA Airfield olecing at 1350 hrs,   Tho last lift 
of C Co l/2S Inf was Hft.-tf directly from ODJ 1 to QUAN LOI,   1/28 Inf (-) was then 
lifted froa Nl'I HA RÄ Airr old to QDAN LOI.   Upon closing QUA?! LOI the l/lg? Inf cwie 
undor Ci'OQS of 1st Brigade,   At 0900 hrs B Co 3/23 Inf conducted a conbat assauT* ■•'? 
SUICOIS^ and secured tho area for arrival of B Btry l/s Arty Ijy CH47.   At 1500 hrs 
A Co 2/28 Inf patrol fcua.* sovoral well esnouflagcsd bunkers with ovorfcead cover, 
sevorcl houses with under t^cund tunnoJ *. «tfd :'n8 bag of rice.   All wore ftestroysd. 
At 151Ö hrs C Btry Zfa Arty rsovod to KOI 3A r?4 Airfield vj&. "t 15/»5 ?v?i A Co 2/28 
ITS. v>.y/:i& !w foot-fpira tb.-i* ^r-MO's^tlon t-c WTV-i. IXk Airfiold el*,-ln- r*. JOlPtf Zm. 
•>/& Inf (-) rctiainod at JJCZ BA HA Airfield,   B Co 2/2B Inf and 3 Btry ratnalnod vio 
Kii«a34. 

On 1 July ^/2Ö inf (.) continued to provide soowity for the Brigade CP 
and KUI BA RA Airfield,   Local patrolling wa conducted with negative contact. 
2/2S Inf rcEalnod vie K3I -»A RA Airfield mS. i'i Gmpeay 2/28 Inf and S Btry l/5 Arty 
(-) remained vie BASE 2. " 

On 2 July the 3d Brigade Task Force dopwtod the SWIG BE are« and 
returned to «10 LOG NINH area and proparod for possible ooMnlteont in thnt area, 
2/z*. Inf norod frcsn tha NOT BA HA Airstrip to tho LOC KINK Air»trlp,   Tho 
1/16 Inf was alorted to be preprjod to move ffaa LAI KUE to tho LOG NIKit area.   At 
1135 hrs the Battalion was laetruotod to move load olaaeats to the LAI KTjS Airstrip. 
At 1215 hrs 1st lift departod       LAI KH3I.   At 1735 hrs the let lift of tho 
1/16 Inf dopartod.   The Brlgnde OP returned to LCC NINH. 
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Oa 3 Jwiy tho l/L6 laf romalnod on olort for possAhlo ooDud-taent Into 
Lü SIACr. o;<- to n-lnioroo IIAK QUAH or QUAN LCOt,   Tho l/i6 Ira' o-sntiaaoa to assist la 
the ctofo-iao 3f tho LtX3 KECI airfield»   At 203^ hrs A Co lAf'- ln£ Ixjgtm to S8) to the 
narthc&ffö to vio X0,773111 and XÜ773140,,   At. 0930 hrs the rcjalitlnj; clcraents of tho 
pj'tt Inf closed LCC Mlffil aroa.   At 0715 krp 0 Co 2/& Inf mim>d vest- fr©B LCC HJSH 
to vie r;63?066 in order to socuro the woe foof C Btry ?A3 Arty,   2 plaioons of B 
Co 2/&IT£ se.OT.YGd tho road frcm LOG KIKH io 111685066.   At 1130 hrs C litry ?A3 
Ai'ty novoä. ty rood to their location, eioilng at 1202 hrs,   B 2/28 Iiif (-) rcmala« 
ofl vie U; .^M! Aisfloia,   C Co 2/23 Inf md C Etry 2/l3 Aj'ty -rrnlnod vio 10685066. 

On 4 J\jiy at 2030 hrs A C-; lfy.6 Inf bogen to KOTO to the norbhewri 
fxm LOO JOT.   At 0350 hrs A Co l/i.6 Xuf dropped off a platoon oabush vie 3507640%, 
A Co l/lii laf {-) contlmiod to tho no-rth to vie XÖ773140 arriving at 0800 hm.   A 
Co ".[/2.S Ir.f then returned to battcHoa c&oa dosing at 1320 lira,,   Afc 1213 hrs D Co 
1/..') Inf vas placed ca 30 minuto alert for possible coranitiiont to esais t lu proteo» 
tloa of a doimod CHA?,   B Co l/l6 Inf vas tokoa off dort at 1315 hrs when A Co 2/28 
XnJ socursd tba dovmod CIIA7,   Tho 1/16 Inf renalnod vio LOC KIKII Airflold,   At 0735 
hxs C Co 2/3«« Inf moved to vie XU589064. to sccury a now aroa for C Dtry ^/l3 Arty, 
C hiuy dXoöüä into tho new area at 1302 hrs.   At 0800 hrs A Co 2/23 Inf boffan to SSD 
tc tho aorttaest.   At 1225 hrs A Co was ordered to aovo south to vie XlJ6971cn, whore 
tho CIIA7 had gono Aom,   A Co 2/23 Inf arrlvad ct this location at 1315 hrs,   1 
Cü'fiiü^«.^ arrlTad at about tho ecsac feo nid a F

;
--< S'M* ^^a fonac-d ci-aund tho 

Cil'Jf vltJ; A '1o ?/33 Inf on tho cast am CiDG Co ro ■th^s vcyi.   At-1715 hrs 2 noh 
ii-i, S Co 2/2^ Inf vow injured by a short Sinn oortar, a raiud fte^l 1/ C Co 2/2B 
Inf, 

On 5 July ths lAS laf (-) contlnuod to provldo Sacus'ity for the LOC 
KM Alvftald,   A.t 2015 hrs 0 Co l/ld Inf bogon movany».-'/ to 0 pßtroi base vie XtJ 
803057 TAoro th<y dosed at 03*0 hi«,   upon closing C Co l/ifi i-of sont out 2 platoon 
siao mbtish patrols vie XDC14D53 end XCI812060,   C Co l/l6 ltd' ooarclnaod pctrojllng 
vie thoir petrol base until 1500 hro «hon they raorod to PCBI5I0N MIKB XÜ7ÖP040 to 
rost.   At 2015 hrs they nr^rod southwest to a patrol base vie 15735^97,   At 0630 hrs ■ 
ono pl^tooa of B Co 1/16 Inf coaductsd a caab'it nostat into LZ DSTTY {ro!CßlZ3) 
thoy thor manrad southwest bick to tettclion baso area dosin,» at lliy hrs with nog 
contr.ct.   At 06^^ hrs »H. platocn of B Co l/l6 conducted a conbat o^wtilt into LZ 
MARX 0W/66Q3iO and thori noved back to br.ttdioa base dosing et 1A25 hrs with neg 
contact,   Tho 1/16 Inf («) ranainod rlc LCC K1EJI.   A Co Z/sS laf ond one CIDG Co 
roLvlnod overnight vie ZiI697095»   0 Co ^/28 Inf and ono CB)Q coapany continued to 
provide security for C !)try 2A3 Arty vio X068906/>,   At 0800 hrs A Co 2/2S Inf • 
began to SSD north to Tie XU700110 aad thon souttiwost to tho battdlon hr.gn area 
dwing rt 0915 hrs wTih nogaldvo contact.   At 1318 hrs a plctooa frm B Co 2/23 Inf 
patrdlod vie XD7150rV; and retumod at 1635 hrs with nogatlvo contact.. Tho 2/28 Inf 
*{-) roEcinad vie LOC "IKir,   C Co 2/Sß Inf and C Htry Z/l3 Arty romalnod vio XU689064, 

Cfa 6 Jdy at 2015 hours C Canpcny lA^ lafiartry moved frcm POSITION 
KCKS OsmOO/fi) to a patrol baso vf.« XT733994,   At 0700 hours C Cewpany lA6 Infan- 
tsy • ;:;     .'t a r?."*"— -Sw« wfa-d to rocon Huy 13 froa XT7209S6 to XC723005, 
At 1035 hwü-J I-J 

\ 
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Pscon Platoon lA6 Infantry was lifted into LZ YELLW {XQ7Z5013) and mcrrad BOU«I 
to block end roc )n the p.rca around LZ yElLO,?,   The Rccon Platoon lA6 Inf then 
\:cs orde-rad to recon to tlie wast of the strccr'. vie XÜ712013.    C Comparr 1/16 Inf 
found 5 VC bodies vie XÜ725013 and 5 VC bodies vie XU726016.    It was b-dloTed that 
those bodies vero frcfn the battle of 30 Juno,    Tlio Tlecon Platoon also found the 
following equipnent:    2 AT rockots, 5 Chiecn Gronaclss, 5 Rifle gs^nados, 1 sixty 
rj. aortjjr round, 25Qrounds lirfred 30 cal raraRunitlOn, 30 roimda 30 cal I!l ammunition, 
..'.?■ ro-.-jids Cliicon 7.62 carbi.ie omrmnition, 1 gun tsoxt and a T   and E mechanlem for 
7,62 nac>'inafjun,   C Oonpcny 1/L6 Inf thsn moved to LZ XSLLCW vrticre they vre extr- 
acted by UI'ID at 061520 July 1966,   The Recon platoon remained vie LZ YSLOy and 
attenptod to ambueh any VC coining into the area.   At 1600 brs tho recon nlt^ch 
i:;^ to Sfcfl north V.ök t«S LOG Vim closi.fi|j .•■.t'-,1745T.Bro;    JvE IdO hrs one platoon 
of A Company l/l6 Inf conducted a ccabat assault into a LZ vie XUSSOOfö and began 
to 3£D to the northwest.    They wero extracted fpan a PZ vie XU819035 at 1910 hrs 
with negative contact.   At 0655 hrs tho rcc-'n platoon and tho AT platoon 2/28 Inf 
began to SGD to tho nortliwost vie XÜ710125,   There were approximtoly 100 cstiplace- 
r.eEts and bunlrsrs discovered vie XÜ71QL19,   12 bunkers wore destroyed.    The recon 
platoon ?.:id AT platoon rctumod to LOO intCI. closing at L430 hrs with negative coa. 
tact,   B Canpnny 2/23 Inf rclCfvccT. 0 Conpany 2/23 Inf of tho soourlty ndnslon around 
G Btvy 2/l3 Arty,   The relief w-.s complete at 0945 hrs and 0 Cccpa^r 2/2*1 Inf movad 
to a p-itr>l base vie AÜ700109,   A patrol was dispatched to tho northwest and found 
a frequently used spring vie X0712095.   At 1330 hrs C 2/23 Inf found 3 huts end 3 
obsorvr.tion post on hill 182 vie XÜ693120.   Arty was called into the area rosul» 
tin?, in 4. sooondary explosions,   C Ccnpany 2/2S Inf departed the patrol base at 
1515 Jirs and closod back into the battalion bane aroa «t 1635 hrs,    2/2C Inf (-) 
contiRuod to secure LX MSI area,   B Company 2/28 Inf rcKialnod with C ntry 2A3 
Ar'ty, 

On 7 Jul at 2000 hrs B Company lA6 Inf began to S&D east to vie XU 
773072, thnn ncrtti to XD775035, southwost to XU750020, and then northweat to the 
battalion base area olosinj; at 1600 hrs with negative contact.   At 0859 hrs the 
recon platoon lA6 Inf oonductod a oenbat assault into LZ i-iAllY and S?3 northwest 
to tho battalion baso area closins"; at 1330 hrs with negativo contact.   The lA6 
Inf romlnod vie LOO KIIIH Airfield,   At 0820 hrs A Cottpany 2/28 Inf conducted a 
oonbat assault around tJio village vie XU712152.   A Ccrapony ^28 Inf saaxched the 
villaga for VC and VCS and oonploted the saaaroh ct lOifi hrs with nogattvo results, 
AtUlJ hrs a patrol ftcn A Company 2/23 Inf mado contact with 5 VC'vie XU707147, 
SA and arty fire was pl&ootf en the VC and it was estimated that 1 VC was Kill ed 
end 1 wam'lod,    Tho pau-ox pursut-.d tho VC but thoy fled.   At 1430 hrs A Ccnpany 
2/23 Inf found 3 huts and 2 foxholes vio OT705146.   VC propaganda was found in the 
huts and deotroyod.   A Company 2/2S Inf was ejetraotod end closed the battalion baso 
at 161'; hrs.   B Conprny 2/28 Inf oonduotad cxtonaiicopatrolling ond continued to 
secure C Btry 2A3 A;*ty, 

8 July lA6 Inf eoamancad movnnent by CV2 air craft fSpom LOG KIKH 
to QUAN LCI.     At 1430 hrs a ÜI^P began to shut^lo tho lA6 Inf to '.<3M I'd   Tho 
last olomont of 1/16 Inf doparted LOO KIMII a 1630 hrs and upon dvisuro into^.UAN 
LOI ca«^ .infior OPCüä' of tho 1st Brigade.    2/& Inf at 0730 began clearing tho road 
froo LX liimi to XÜ691065 for movcaont of 0 Btry aA3 Arty,   By 0920 hrs D Conpeny 
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2/ZJ Inf (-) had securod tha westorn portion of tho route oM the raoon platoon and 
AT platoon of 2/l& Inf had oioUTBd tho eastern portion of tho road,   C 2/13 Arty 
then ocEtnoncod thoir aovtanont to LOG NIHH edoBing at 1310 hrs,   B 2/Zi Inf and the 
recon plat-son along with the AT platoon closed IOC rilSII at 1405 hrs vAth negative 
contact,   Tho Z/tß Inf aesw.od roapoasibility for the sector vacated hy lA6 In^t 
Tho 2/28 Inf rcnainod vie LCC HIM. 

On 9 JrOLy tho 2/28 Inf continued to provide »oourlty for tho LOG WNU 
Airfield and tho Drißa^o CP,   The 2/ZB Inf dispatched 4 platoon else patpola.   All 
patrols olosod back into tho battalion biao croa by 1320 hrs with negative contact, 
Tho 2/33 Inf and Brigado CP reacinod vie LOO KIM! Airstrip, 

At 0330 10 July 2/Sß Inf (-) began to St3 to vio XWOaOO. A Contpany 
2/2S Inf (-) retumud to LOC »INI! Airstrip at 0332 hra vith negatlvo contact.   At 
08^ hrs one platoon frcn C CoEpany 2/28 Inf SS-Ji to -Tic XÜ765062,   Tho Platoon ro- 
turnnd to LCC MNK at 1135 hrs with negative contact,    2/28 Inf and Bde CP remain- 
ed vio LÜG UM airfield. 

On 11 July 1966 at 0755 hrs tho recon pldwon 2/28 Inf began Sflfl vast 
to a patrol base vie 3CU692092 >*»ere they eonduotod extensive patrolling.   The rocon 
platoon roturnodat 1335 hours with negative contact.   At 0800 hrs a platoon from, n 
CcDparty 2/2S Inf oegan to S£D s-mthoast to vie Xtf76506L,   B Conpany 2/28 Inf closed 
back into LCC IJIHII at 1553 brs wJ.th noßative contact.   At 0905 hrs one platoon frdn 
C Ccrpary 2/23 Inf began to S^D to vio XÜ765105 and returned to LOG KlrH at IW hrs 
with negatlvo contact,   Tho 2/2R laf rcnainec' vie LfXJ liU«' Airstrip. 

On 12 Jvily 2/23 Inf continued to provide security for the Brigade CP 
and LOG KIKH Airfield and conducted local socurity patrols,    Tho 2/28 Infantry also 
conductsd small unit trcining in hand and arm signals, ircnediato action driUfc and 
woapon soruing.    The battalion rcnainod vie LOG MSI Airfield, 

Only     • July at 0600 hrs B Ceopany 2/23 Inf (-) SS3 to vie Xü69a095. 
D Ccrpany 2/2S Inf dcstroj'ed on Chicma grenade,  (booby trap) vie X07151O4,   B 
CoEpany 2/28 Inf (-) rotumad to LCC JUKH at 1512 hrs,   Tho 2/28 Inf reaainod vio 
LOG IZim airstrip along vdth 3d Bde CP, 

On 14 July tho 2/28 Inf continued to provide socurlty t) tho LOO WNn 
Airfield end eonduotod local security patrols around tho LOG KINIi area« A Ccapany 
2/28 Inf was on a one hr alert as RRF f or tho A'lVN convoy betwoon AN LOG and 100 
KCKI. Tho 3d Bde CP P.ovod to LAI KUB at H1300 July. Tho Bde TAG GP twxolnod vie 
LOG KINK Airfield, The l/l8 Infantry replaced the 2/28 aa\ the 2d Brigado asauood 
reBponsibillty for tho LOG HIKH area, tin» ending t^oratlon KL FASO II, 

12. RS^BLTS 

i^ 

a. Friendly Losses« 

3 Juno 
4 Juno 
5 June 

9 WIA, 2 KU 
10 WA, 5 KU 
2WIA 
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8 Juno 
9 JtUM 
11 Juno 
12 Juria 
14 ÄtiQ 
15 June 
23 Juno 
24- Juno 
25 Juno 
29 Juno 
5 July 
7 July 
9 July 
10 July 
13 July 

TCTALj 

16 WIA, 1 KIA 

33 tfIA, 33 KIA 
1 WIA 
1 VOA 
1 MIA 
s -nu 
4 vIIA, 1 KIA 
11 WIA 
6 OTA 
2 ivIA 
/I WIA, 2 KIA 
41 WIA, 12 KIA 
9 WIA, 3 KIA 
3 WIA 

165 WIA 59 KIA 

b,   Snqpy Lossoes 

5 Juno 
5 Juno 
8 Juno 
10 Juno 
11 Juno 

12 June 
13 June 
14 Juno 
17 June 
18 Juno 
20 Juno 
22 Juno 
24 Juno 

25 June 
26 June 

2S Juno 
29 Juno 

30 Juno 
Uuly 
2 July 
4 July 
*? July 

TOIAL: 

1 KIA (J3C), 17 VCS, 15 rounds 81» martor 
1 VCS 
105 KIA 0)C), 100 KIA (Est), ono 57 rr, 1 AK47 
1 SIA (DC), 1 Chicen UM rifle capturod 
106 KIA (BC), 1 WC, 1 Gorwan 7.92 KG, 1 HRG-2, 1 
CfctoT'. oarblno, 27 rounds 6Cknin mortcr, 1 60 mortar 
3 VCS 
12 rounds Sim porter 
1 VCS 
2 VCC, 3 VCS, 1 US cerbino, 1 rifle grenade launcher 
250 lbs salt dostroyod 
34 VCS 
4 RPG-2 rounds and SO rounds 7,62 ammunition oanturod 
1 VCS, 109 rounds 30 cal canunition, 1 AT exA 1 ÄP 
nino, adsoollanuotts onuipment dostroyod, 
3 VCS, 3 rounds 60Bin aortar 
5 KIA (30), 15 KIA (1'os), 1 Russian earbino, 1 FR&.2 
rockot launchor with 1 round, 400 rounds 7.62 anfuni 
tion 
1 suTnachlnc gun 
1 KIA (30), 1 TCS, 1 Ml rlflo, 10.5 tons rloo, 2 
blcydoa 
1KIA (BC), 1TCS 
25 tons rioe 
1 TOO 
2 KIA (3X3), 1 (Est) 
2 KIA (Est), 4 VCS 

224 KIA (BC), 118 m (Est), 3 TOO, 52 VCS 

\ 
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20 August 1966 AVDB-WB-C 20 AugUS 
SUBJECT:   Conljat Operations After Action Report (fikW/SDS/33/32) 

13.    ADMINISTRATIVE MATTRBS; 
Jlti 

The logigtloal base for the 33 Brigade Task Force was located at 
the Brigade base camp in LAI KHE for the entiro operation.   TheBrigade el» 
monts were rost^pliod daily b^ CV2 to the forward logistical baae and trem 
there to the forward bases ly ÜHIP helicopter as required.   Maintenance 
control teams were provided by the direct support unit, C Compaaar TOl«t 
Maintonaaco Bs.ttaJiJ.on,   Equipment vM^z could net be repaired or replaee4 «a 

. 8ito was exchanged from the base cany,   Kodloal service was provided by 
B Gcopany 1st Kedicol Battalion, ILVA'. surgery team attached^previded the 
medical facility with -Öje capabilitf of perfonaing najer surgery,   Pationtt 
were evacuated as required.    No major logistical problems were encountered, 

14.    SPECIAL EQUIPMENT AND, TECHNiqUES» 

a.    The techniquo of cordon and search of a village was almost 
perfected In the operation by -use 2/S& Infantry on 20 June,   fh» essential 
points to be stressed ares 

(1) Cordoning the village without being detected. 

(2) Psy/Ops broadcasts to explain to the people What 1« 
happening   and what they should do, 

Ö)   A ready aimobile BHP to block escape of any personnel 
who slip the cordon. 

U)   A blade list of known or suspected VC. 

(5)   ARVN assistance and dlstriot assistance in soarohli« nM 
questioning, 

personnel. 
(6) A definite teohMque of questioning and identifying all 

(7) MSCA F and dvio action activities. 

b.   The US Air Force MEDBVAO helicopters were used to evaenate 
wounded ttm dense rubber trees on 11 3vm 1966. 

15,   CCMWAKDEfitS AMA^ISIS« 

Sons lessons learned during Operation EL FASO n wares 

a.   The VO attanqjted to fortify tlie hl^i ground aroanl LOG MDH 
la preparation for an attack on that town,   Extensivo patrolling not oiüy 
deteoted' these TO fartlfloations but decisively defeated a VC battalion 
and dlompted VC plans.   The best defense ie aggressive and cotrULnnotta patrol- 
ling to insure the enemy cannot move in and build up for an attack. 
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AVDB4if&-C 20 August 1966 
SUBJECT»   Ccnbat Operatlona After Action Report (MACV/RCS/J3/32) 

b. Air traffic control was furnlshod by Pathfinders fVom the 
1st Aviation Battalion.   Reccmnend a Pathfinder teon be attached to tho 
3d Brigade when it is necessary to support a fixed airfield,   Minlmuni 
equiposnt necessary will include runway lights and radio connuiiicatlons 
w:'.th M and UKF capabilities.    Personnel should not be rotated throughout 
t;     operation without proper coordinaticn with Brigade Headquarters. 

c. When Air Force aircraft are utillzad to lift eleraents of thi» 
Brigade it is iBporatlvs that an air oaabat control toan be established at " 
both the pdnt of erabarkation and the point of de|»rkation.    This is not 
only to have adequate control to prevent a serious accident bat to be able 
to.' glte instruötionö to tho pilots-s* o* toliake- lending aisd" tfilbadiag aöre 
efficient. 

d. The FAC s need a radio with -the capability of covering the 
sane frequency range as tho ground troops.   All conmand frequencies of 
units within -the 3d Brigade except the Brigade CQEtmnd Frequency are abora 
51.0 MC M which puts them out of range of the present FAC radios.    It Is 
necessary for the FAC to be able to monitor the actions of the ground can« 
manders in order to undorst-md what is going on and enabling "Mja to provide 
much better close air sipport with much greater assurances of troop safely. 

SBNBI M MiRKS 
Colonel, Infantry 
Ccjamanding 

Copiea FumlBhedi 

M4CV J2 
MM3T 
Commander 2d Air Division 
Caananding General lot Inf Dly 
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.CO^lDtNtlAl 
IfflADQUAUTERS 

-IST TSSlMilY DIVISION AETILLÜIY 
APÖ US Forces   96345    • 

äTOB-IIAS ' 23 September 19$6 

SÜBiSCT-:    Combat Operations After Action Report (2iAjy/nCS/J3/32) 

n 

TKIU;    Conmand Channels 

TO:     Commanding General 
1st Infantry Division 
ATTN: G3 
APO US Forces 96345 

> 
I 

1. (U) Operation EL PASC 11/111 - security, search and destroy. 

2. (U) 2 June 1966 - 3 Sep 1966. 

3. (C) CONCEPT OF OPERATION: 

a. Artilleiy Support 

Ist Inf Div Arty 
2/13 Arty (-) 
DS Ist Bde (9 June-28 June) with 
C/2/33 Arty atchd (9 Jun6-28 June) 
D/1/5 Arty atohd (13 June-27 June) 
B/8/6 Arty atchd (10 June-18 June) w/fires 
controlled by Div Arty 

Col. Mäilin 'v. Camp 
Lt. Col. Görald E. Hobinson 

2/33 Arty (-) 

IB 3d Bde (2 June-16 JuOy) with 
C/2/13 Arty atchd (6 June-16 July) 
G/l/7 Arty atchd (8 Juns-27 June) 
B/1/5 Arty atchd (27 June-l6 July) 

Lt. Col. Frank li. fimo (2 
Juno-15 July) 
Lt. Col, James R. Jtoenig 
(15 July-16 July) 

8/6 Arty (-) Lt. Col. John K, McGö^fert 
GiS (18 ^ano-27 June)(6 July^17 July) 
ÖS 2/18 Inf (27 Juno-6 July) with 
0/1/7 Arty atchd (27 June-8 July) with 
B/1/5 Arty (-) (3-how) atchd (1 July- 
2 July) 
A/2/33 Arty atchd (30 Juno-4 July) 
1/ÜÜ/i (17 July-21 Aug) 
D/8/6 Arty atchd (27 <fon8-3 Sop) 
B/8/f« Arty atchd (9 Jun8-> Sap) 

1/5 Arty (-) 
DS 1st Bde (6 Jaly-16 July) with 
A/1/5 Arty atchd (6 July-11 July) 
A/2/33 Arty atchd (6 Julywli July) 
C/1/7 Arty atchd (8 July-1? July) 
B/1/7 Arty atchd (13 July-16 July) 

Lt. Col. David C. Rogers 
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CoEibat Operations After Action fteport^HACV/rtCS/JS/Sa) 

Lt. Col. Carroll S. Heek 1/7 Arty (-) 
DS 2a fee (I? July-16 Aug) with 
B/1/7 Arty atchd (17 July-20 Aug) 
A/1/5 Arty'atchd (1? July-16 Aug) 
B/2/33 Arty atchd (17 July-1 Aug) 

b. Deployment: Artillery support v/as provided by assigning 
105nm Bns in direct support of the Brigades. These artillery battalions 
varied in size from two to four batteries. For certain special operations 
a Battalion (-) or one battery was attached to a single infantiy batta- 
lion. The deploywent and fires of the direct support artillery units were 
controlled by the supported unit (for details see appropriate Brigade 
reports). General support and reinforcing artillery was provided by 155irm 
and 8 inch howitzers from the 8/6 Arty. The GS and GSit artilleiy batteries 
were positioned at various times in the AM LOG - yUAM LOI - CHON TilANH 
base camp-areas, or, for special one or two day operations, noved to for- 
ward field positions to provide support; such as from 7-11 July when the 
8/6 Arty was located at "artillery position 1" and fired in support of 
1st Bdc convoy ambushed on 9 July. The GS artillery fires were controlled 

, by the forward element of Division Artillery. Tor some special operations 
the 8/6 Arty was assigned a direct support mission. 

c. Fire Support Coordination: Boundaries between AQ'a were 
established as fire coordination lines. The Div Arty Fire Support Element 
moved forward and was co-looated with the Division TOC, 

d. Amy Aviation Support: Division Artillery Aviation Section, 
augmented with one 0-1F aircraft from the 74th Aviation Company, provided 
aerial observation over convoys and Brigade areas of operation during day- , 
light hours. Radio relay, artillery adjustment, recon and command liaison 
vere performed as required. The aircraft were maintained and operated from 
Division Artillery field locations. Aircraft requiring major repair or 
intermediate maintenance and Inspection were replaced with aircraft avail- 
able at the PHU LOI base camp. Total hours flown on operation EL PASO . 
II/III are as follows: 

OH-IS'a 1008 hrs 
0-1F 151 hrs 
Toial 1159 hrs 

e. Artillery Tiiaming to Aircraft:' Artillery/mortar advisory 
was provided by each Brigade in their respective areas of operation. Each 
direct support battalion provided information to the Brigade s-ivisory 
center. Advisory information for the QUAN LOI and AK LOG area was provided 
by the air traffic controllers from the 1st Avn Bn. This headquarters 
controlled all artillery in the QUAN LOl/AN LOG arsa and forwarded the 
advisory information to the air traffic controller. The system was con- 
sidered to be adequate. 

f. Artillery LNO's and FO'ss Direct support artillery batta- 
lion? provided LNO's and F0's to the supported unit. 8/6th Arty and Div 
Arty provided LNO's to ARVN. 

g. Div Arty Base Organization and Security: CO HHB Div Arty 
was responsible for organization of the Div Arty base and coordination of 
security with the 2d Bn, ICth Infantry while in the forward base areas. 
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h,   Metro;   Electronic met nessaces were received from the Div 
Arty TMt section at PHU LOI (until it became inoperable) and from PHUÜC 
Vli H and Oil CHI.    A visual flight team was available in the m'UAN LOI area. 
This tes«r -orrected the electronic met messapes with actual vdnd data at 
CiUAN LOI.    This coi-rection VJES not alv;ays acconpli.shed due to the weather 
.limitations on ^dsual met observations,    Hovrovar, in most cases, the 
(Viect.ronic met proved very satisfactory, 

i. , Control and Clearances of Fires:    Div Arty .and each direct 
support' Bn cleared fires with the MTA headquarters nearest their loca- 
tions for their responsible units.   Bde and Bn AO's were cleared as free 
fire areas prior to conduct of an operation. 

i.    Artillery Preps...ation Fires on LZ's:,   Preparations were 
planned and executed bj direct support battalions and reinforced on-call   , 
by general support artillery.- Units conducted registrations or fired 
check rounds in the vicinity of LZ's prior to firing preparations. 

4.    (U)    EXECUTION: 
Brigade reports. 

For narrative pumrary of operations see appropriate 

5. .. (U)   Breakout of ammunition expenditures and artillery missions are 
included in Brigade reports.   The 8/6 Arty while in a GS role fired 14,250 
rounds HE, -344 rounds 17 and 284 rounds Ilium of 155mm and 9,449 rounds 
of 8 inch during 4,282 missions.    (87 registrations, 3,080 H&I, 371 anti- 
personnel, 270 anti-equipment and 474 others). 

6.'   (0)   ADMINISTRATIONS 

a. Participating Strengths 

Statt of Operation 

Div Arty (-) 60 
8/6th Arty (-) 299 
2/33d Arty (-) . 249 
2/13th Arty (-) 318 
l/5th Arty (-0. 289 
l/7th Arty (-) 220 . 

b. Awards and Deoorationss Div Arty personriel received 177 
awards and decorations for actions during EL PASO Il/m. 

7. {C:    INTELLIGENCE/CIVIL AFFAlRSs i 

a. Intelligence and Civil Affairs: 1st Infantry Division (32 
and Brigade 82's provided the intelligence support before and during the 
operation. A great deal of low level intelligence information was received 
from the Special Forces camps at AN L0C, LOG NINH and SONG HE•and also 
.some ARVN authorities at sector and village level. 

b. Surveillance: Electronic surveillance equipment was not 
■employed by Div Arty. Red Hase and SLAB flights provided targets which 
were fired on by artilleiy. Surveillance of target areas and suspect 
locations was accomplished by aerial observers during times of good 
visibility. 

End of Operation Casualties 

100 1 WIA 
264 0 
249 0 
316 2 VIA 
278: ' 0 
214- 0 
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8. (C) LOGISTICS AKD SUPPLY: 

.a. General: Logistical support of the artillery elemsnts during 
the operation (particularly during EL PASO II) was complicated by frequent 
cross attachment of batteries, both divisional and non-drvisional, from 
their parent battalion to other battalions and ty attachment to infantry 
elements. The frequent movement and change in assignment rssulted in 
delays and misrouting of some supplies. This adverse condition was par- 
tially compensated for by having all artilleiy trains elements operate 
from LAI KHE and coordinate closely and directly on logistical support. 
The Div Arty SU section acted as a clearing house and radio relay station 
in an effort to keep parts and supplies moving to the proper battery. 

b. Ammunition was supplied by a combination of means. The 
basic requirement was fulfilled by Air Force C-123 or C-130 lift from 
BOT HOA tp th© airstrip closest to each battery position. The ammunition 
was then sriuttled to the battery by vehicle or helicopter. This^ system 
was supplemented by a large initial overland movement of ammunition from 
LONG 3IKH to CHON THANH when the GS battalion was committed. On two ■ 
occasions ammunition was lifted from base stocks at LAI KHE directly to 
battery positions. This base stock was subsequently replaced by Air Force 
lift from.BISN HOA. Movement of ammunitions to and from the LZ's by heli- 
copter became more effective and less time consuming as Ä 22 containers 
and slings became available. At the close of EL PASO II, the DivArty . 
S-U  could move 1000 rounds of prepackaged ammunition to any position 
within one hour. 

c. Other supplies: The operation of a single logLsti, cal base 
and the responsiveness of the S&T element there resulted in excellent 
support of the forward elements. The only problem concerning these sup- 
plies was caused by the frequent movement and cross attachment as dis- 
cussed above. \ 

■■..■■       d» Maintenance: Company C, 701 st Maintenance Battalion provided 
outstanding direct support maintenance and back-up organizational main- 
tenance for the forward elements. 

e. Medical: Medical support of artillery units was provided by 
organic medical sections.' Medipal evacuation was to the nearest clearing 
location or to a specific medical facility in special cases. rioh-«nergency 
cases were evacuated routinely by resupply aircraft. 

f. Transportation: Sufficient ground transportation means were 
introduced into the operational area to satisfy artillery requirements 
and, to a large eoctent, fulfill the short haul requirements of various 
infantry and support elements. Aerial resupply worked well despite bad 
weather and soft airstrips. 

g., Smanary: Logistical support of the 1st Infantry Division 
Artillery In this rapidly moving operation was adequate, 

9». (C) COMMUNICATIONS: The RC-292 antenna was elevated an additional 
24 f»et by using a naet kit (AB ?35/C) and stakes (GP-2). This helped 
«vereome the effect of heavy vegatation and dampness and provided a good 
readable signal to about .50 miles. A system of mounting radios in the 
CP.tent without the use of remotes was employed and proved very effective. 
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10.    (0)   K2DICAL: 

a. Outpatient: .During the operation of the Div Arty medical 
aid section in the forward area from 9 June to 28 July a total of 2Ü2 
patient: vriv-,  treated as follows: 

i 

h 

(1) URI 57 
(2) Skin disease 34 
(3) Castro intestinal 14 
(4) TO 5 
(5) PoF.^ible malaria 1 
(6) I'.aont bite 3 
(7) Injuries 61 
(8) Ooher 20 
(9) Vietnamese Nationals 7 

Of the injuries, there wore only five that were injured from hostile 
actions, 

b. Field Sanitation: Sanitation and mess facilities were 
generally adequate but required constant attention, 

11. (C) CONCLUSIONS A!® LESSONS LEARNED; 

a. Conclusion; Artilleiy adequately and continuously supported 
the operation. 

b. Lessons Learned:    ' 

(1) Combined artillery-air operations can be conducted 
simultaneously in the same area. Detailed pre-planning to include the 
establishment of safe air corridors allowed the continuation of artillery 
preparations during airmobile operations. The establishment of fire coor- 
dination lines with artillery employed on one side and air on the other 
enhanced this continuous fire support capability. 

(2) Infantry and armored cavaliy platoon sergeants and 
platoon leaders must be thoroughly trained in artillery adjustment and 
observer procedure. This is essential so that they can call for artillery 
fires when their assigned artillery forward observer is wounded or out 
of action, 

(3) Use of airborne artillery observers proved effective. 
They were able to rapidly report ground activity not detectable by per- 
sonnel on the ground and provided accurate and timely observed artillery 
support to the ground gaining arms. 
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(4) Habitual association of units should be maintained 
in the interest of unity of effort and timely response to orders. Only 
in cases of tactical necessity should batteries be attached to other 
than their parent «nit. 

FOR THE COMMANDER: 

■i,5>. 

/s/Thonas M, Bowes 
/t/THOMAS li.  BOVSES 

Major, Artilleiy 
Adjutant 

DISTRIBUTION: 
1st Inf Div (G3) - 25 
23d Arty Op - 6 
1/5 Arty - 5 
8/6 Arty - 6 
1/7 Arty-5 
2/33 Arty - 5 

"A TRUE COPT" 

faLujzf/ 
vmiiAM L POK: 
Major, Artillery 
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